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UBLISHER
PLUS

A new professional edition of the

best selling Impression DTP program.

This version offers enhanced

colour control (named and spot

colours), EPS and OPI support for

professional full colour DTPwork.
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Publisher Plus

£299 +VAT (£351.32 inc)

Upgrade from Impression Publisher

£130 + VAT (£152.75 inc)

The results of the second ArtWorks

clip-art competition. This CD includes

over 500 new clip-artexamples, plus

all those included in the ArtWorks

package.

It also contains a new collection of

high quality24-bit

JPEG and TIFF

compressed

photographs.

CIipArt2 CD

£ 19 + VAT (£22.32 inc)
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NETWORK

SPOOLER
FOR TURBODRIVERS & LASERDIRECT

This package includes a copy of the

TurboDriver software and network

spooler softwareallowingany machine

connected to an AUN compatible

network to print to a common printer.

The software also supports LaserDirecl

printers and includes an unlimited

network site licence.

Network Spooler

£149 +VAT (£175.07 inc)

A completely new mathematical

and equation formulae editor. Outputs

Drawfiles and is OLE compatible

allowing it to integrate with suitable

applications such as Impression Style

and Publisher. Features include full

undo. WYSIWYG display, matrices,

drag and drop etc.

Formulix

£69 +VAT (£81.07 inc)

Upgrade for existing Equasor
owners

£49 + VAT (£57.58)



What's new from Computer Concepts this Autumn
for Acorn RISC Computers

Anexpansion card consisting of a

TVTunermodule thatcan output

composite video signal (TV can be

watchedcither on a separate monitor,

or on your computer screen via a

suitable video digitiscr). Optional

Teletext software allows Teletext

pages to be viewed on screen, and

saved as text or sprites etc.
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TV Tuner

£89 + £6 p&p + VAT
(£111.62 inc)

TV Tuner + Teletext Software

£169+ £6 p&p + VAT
(£193.87 inc)

PRESSURE SENSITIVE

GRAPHICS TABLETS

The brand new ArtPad graphics

tablet from Wacom. A near A6

pressure sensitive tablet that offers

over 2000dpi resolution, 256 levels of

pressureand cordless pen. Can replace

or work alongside the mouse.

Compatiblewith all applications

including 'pressure' capable programs

such as Photodesk & the Eesox

ArtWorks Pressure Tool.

Wacom ArtPad

£169.00 +VAT (£198.57 inc)

Wacom A5

£399.00 + VAT (£468.82 inc)

Wacom A4

£549 + VAT (£645.07 inc)
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Amazing new expansion card for

Rise PCs, allows full motion, full

screen video with CD quality stereo

sound, to be obtained from standard

MPEG movie files. With a compatible

CD player it can play VideoCDs to

provide betterthan VHS quality video.

Scart RGB video output to a suitable

(ie PALfrequencies) monitor. An

optional upgrade (available later)

allows video in a window on a Rise PC

as an alternative to video out.

Movie Magic
£249 + £6 p&p + VAT

(£299.62 inc)

Movie Magic Video in a window
- available later £TBA

Computer Concepts Ltd
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The latest version of the

TurboDrivers supports Acorn lAccess

network software, is compatible with

the Rise PC and the latest versions of

!Printers.

Now offers better colour

control and very significant

performance gainsover anyalternative

printerdrivers - typically it's between

two and ten times faster! Versions

available for all the popularinkjet

printers.

Rise PC TurboDriver timings
H Acorn IPrinters

B TurboDrivcrs

Time lv gel control bach Time to completeprim

Please specify printerwhenordering.

Requires Rise OS 3.lor later.

TurboDriver Canon

£49 + VAT (£57.58 inc)

TurboDriver HP -

£49 + VAT (£57.58 inc)

TurboDriver Epson - includes
support for Epson Stylus Colour •

£49 + VAT (£57.58 inc)

Gaddesden Place, Hemel Hempstead, Herts, HP2 6EX Tel 01442 63933 Fax 01422 231632
Email info@cconcepts.co.uk
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It's Christmas time and, true to form,
those Christmas games are beginning
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enjoy our ten pages of games cover
age, including the exclusive diary of
the conversion of Flashback by the

author, Dave Lawrence.

On a more serious note, the supple

ment attached to this issue is a testa

ment to the power of Acorns in
publishing - yes, all the editorial pages
were produced entirely on a Rise PC

using Impression Publisher. Hopefully
we'll be able to incorporate Acorn
machines into the production of the
magazine on a more regular basis.

And I'm pleased to say that
HomeWorks is back. Apologies for the
delay, and I hope you like it...
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Bitfolio Clip Art Library CD long £47

Blinds ouan £24

Cannon Fodder kris £19

Classcardz for Resultz colt £20

Classcardz for Wordz colt £20

Design Processor oaks £1150
Goldilocks oaks £38

Landmarks Microworlds -

The War Years, ago 9-13 long £22

Lemmings & Oh No! More
Lemmings KRIS £23

Photobase Decades:

-The 1920s LONG £47

-The 1930s LONG £47

-The 1940s LONG £47

-The 1950s LONG £47

-The 1960s LONG £47

Sim City 2000 KRIS £31

Talking Clocks TOPO £32

VersaTile OAKS £42

(Software )
!Draw_Help, age 13+ sher vo£1 6
10 out of 10 Dinosaurs wou £18

10 out of 10 Driving Test wou £18
10 out of 10 Early Essentials,
age-6 I0OU £18

10 out of 10 English, agee-ie roou£18
10 out of 10 French, agee-ie wou £18

10 out of 10 Junior Essentials,

age 5-11 WOU £18

10 out of 10 Maths Algebra,
age6-16 WOU £18

10 out of 10 Maths Number,

age6-16 WOU £18

10 out of 10 Maths Statistics,

age6-16 WOU £18

10 out of 10 Spelling wou £18
Access for A3000 acor £ 138

Access for Rise PC 600 acor £118

Acorn Advance acor £88

Acorn Advance Primary Licence
,4cor£181

Acorn Advance Secondary
Licence acor £440

Advance User Guide acor vo£11

Advantage, KS2.3 long £46
Air Supremacy sure £18
Amazing Maths, ksi-« cams £19
Ancestry, KS3..1 mine £47
Apollonius PDT oaks£140
ArcFax pill £28

ArcFS2 vert £20

Archimedes Game Maker's

Manual s/gmv°£15

Arcventure I... The Romans,

age10-12 SHER £25

Arcventure II ... The Egyptians,
age8-9 SHER £25

Arcventure III... The Vikings,
age7-11 SHER £25

Selected prices 14th October 1994

Armlock digs £33

Artworks co/uc£112

Artworks CD comc £143

Artworks Made Easy o/»esvo£15
AudioWorks comc £45

Basic Wimp Programming

D*BSV0£15

BBC Basic Reference Manual

acor vo£22

Beginner's Guide to Wimp
Programming on the Archimedes

S/GMV0£13

BetSi, age7-12 4MAT £32

Birds of War (not Rise PC)four £24
Bitfolio Cartoon Graphics look £17
Black Angel four £24
BodyWJSe, age 9-14 sher £37
Break 147 & Superpool four £24
C (new edition)
CADet, KS3.4

Cambridge Pascal
CardShop
Chaos Engine
Chartwell

Chatter

Chocks Away Compendium

(not Rise PC) four
Clip-Art CD comc £18
Compression comc £31
Crystal Maze, age 7-70 sher £28
Crystal Rain Forest, age en sher £33
Cyber Chess four £24
Darryl the Dragon, ksi.2 amat £18
DataPower iota £123

Demon's Lair four £18

Desktop C acorZ165
Desktop Folio, ksi-4 esmo £57
Desktop Thesaurus beeb £17
Dinosaur Discovery, ks2 4mat £25
Disc Rescue look £28

Draw Print & Plot oaks £28

DrawBender (not Rise PC);cso £10

DABSV0£16

MINE £99

OAKS £63

CLAR £19

RENE £19

BEEB £23

AMAT £30

Dungeon

E-Type 2
E-Type Compendium
Easy C
Easy Font
Enter the Realm (not Rise PC)

FOUR

Eureka 2

Event

Eye for Spelling, ksi,2

FOUR

FOUR

FOUR

BEEB

FABI

LONG

EXPL

ESMO

£25

£24

£25

£18

£55

£24

£18

£92

£21

£31

OSTAGE IS FREE
R PREPAID SALES IN THE UK

Find It! appi £34

Fireworkz colt £89

First Logo, ksi.2 long £21
First Page, KS2-4 long £42
First Steps in Programming Acorn
RISC OS Computers s/gmv°£15

First Words with Smudge,
age4+ STOR £20

Flashback usgo £21

Flossy the Frog, ksi amat £23
Flossy the Frog Art Disc amat £10
Font Directory look £28
Fontasy icso £15
Fontasy / DrawBender / Placard

icso £30

FontFX dats £10

Freddy Teddy topo £14
Freddy Teddy: Balloons &

The Zoo topo £20

Freddy Teddy: The Playground
topo £23

Freddy Teddy: The Puddle
& The Wardrobe topo £18

Freddy Teddy's Adventure topo £14
Fun School 3, age 5-7 euro £18
Fun School 4, age 5-7
Genesis Professional

Genesis Project
Granny's Garden
GridPro

Hard Disc Companion

Hatchback

Hearsay II
HeroQuest

Home Accounts

House of Numbers

Illusionist

Image Animator
Image Outliner
ImageBank Picture
Compression Library

ImageFS
ImageMaster
Impression Borders Pack 1 fabi £10
Impression Borders Pack 2 mb/£10
Impression Publisher comc£129
Impression Publisher OPI
Supplement comc £225

Impression Style comc £76

Impression Style site licence
comc £435

Investigator III vert £42

EURO £18

OAKS £112

OAKS £47

AMAT £23

AMAT £35

BEEB £42

AMAT £32

BEEB £59

KRIS £20

MINE £27

CHAL £20

CLAR £40

IOTA £46

IOTA £46

IRLA £26

ALTE £34

PILL £24

NO CI
CREDIT CARDS

James Pond (not Rise PC) kris £18
James Pond 2 + game £19

JPEG & PhotoCD LoaderscoMc£38

Junior Database, ksi-3 iota £45

Junior PinPoint, ksi.2 long £25

Kid PiX, KS1.2 ESMO £34

Knowledge Organiser 2 clar £63
Landmarks - Aztecs, KS2.3 long £21

Lemmings kris £17
Lemmings II (Tribes) kris £20
Logo, ksi-4 long £55
Lotus Turbo Challenge 2
(not Rise PC) kris £18

MacFS comc £76

Magic Pockets rene £18
Magpie long £50
Manchester United Europe

(not Rise PC) kris £18
Masterfile III beeb £43

Maths Circus amat £25

Maths Odyssey comt £40
Morpheus oreg £29
Naughty Stories Volume 1
(Set Of6), ago 5-7 SHER £39

Naughty Stories Volume 2
(Set Of6), ago 5-7

NightSky
Noddy's Playtime
Notate, KS2-4.

Oak PCB II

Oh No! More Lemmings
(requires Lemmings)

Ovation

Oxford Reading Tree Stage 2
Talking Stories, age 5-7 sher £37

Oxford Reading Tree Stage 3
Talking Stories, age 5-7 sher £37

SHER £39

CLAR £63

JUMP £18

LONG £49

OAKS £66

KRIS £15

BEEB £68

PC Emulator 1.8 acor £92

PenDown, ksi-3 long £45

PenDown Plus, KS2-4 long £67
Personal Accounts V3 apri £38

Photobase: Landscapes long £47
Photodesk spac £157

PhotoTouch oreg £64

PinPoint 2, KS3.4 long £79

PinPoint 2 Datafile

1851 Census, KS3.4 long £13

PipeDream 4 colt £85
Placard icso £10

Plot CLAR £63

Premier Manager grem £20
PrimeSolver, ksi-4 mine £74

ProArtisan 24 clar £125

ProCAD, ks4 mine £450

Programming in ANSI Standard
C on the Archimedes s/gmvo£1 5

Prophet (requires 2 Mb) apri £145
QuicKey icso £10
Recordz colt £97

Render Bender 2 (not Rise PC)
CLAR £40

Rephorm oaks £45
Repro oaks £46
Resultz colt £75

Rhapsody 3 clar £74
RISC OS 3

Applications Upgrade acor £10
RISC OS 3 First Steps d,ibsvo£1 5
RISC OS 3 Programmer's
Reference Manual acor vo£99

S-Base 2 Developer long £189

S-Base 2 Personal long £105

Saloon Cars Deluxe

(not Rise PC) four £24
Schema 2 clar £95

Score Draw cmr £44

Scrabble usgo £20

Sensible Soccer rene £19

Serenade clar £75

ShapeFX dats £10
Sibelius 6 sibe £149

Sibelius 7 sibe £789

Sibelius 7 education

and amateur price sibe £464
Sim City kris £22
Simon the Sorcerer game £31

Sleuth beeb £50

Smudge the Spaniel, age4-8srofl£19
Somerset Talking Computer Pro
ject Learning Materials long vo£29

Space City, age 7-9 sher £24
SparkFS pill £20
Special icso £10
Speedball II kris £18
Squirrel 2 digs £120
Stunt Racer 2000

(not Rise PC) four £24
Talking PenDown, ksi-3 long £53
Titler clar £79

Topographer clar £59
Touch Type iota £38
Trace pill £9

TurboDriver Canon comc £39

TurboDriver Epson Stylus 800
comc £39

TurboDriver HP comc £39

Twain Canon IX incl Scan-Light

Professional pill £16

TWO (Task and Window
Organiser) icso £10

Virtual Golf (not Rise PC) four £23
WorraCad oaks £65



Rise PC 600

RiscPC600 2MHD210

14" Monitor acor £1245

RiscPC600 2MHD210

17" Monitor acor £1645

Rise PC 600 5M HD210 /icor£1145

RiscPC600 5MHD210

14" Monitor acor £1395

RiscPC600 5MHD210

17" Monitor acor £1795

Rise PC 600 9M HD420acor £1445

Rise PC 600 9M HD420

14" Monitor acor £1695

Rise PC 600 9M HD420

17" Monitor acor £2095

Indigo CD Rom Drive
CAA300iA cuma£246

Pc Card (includes Novell DR DOS)
for Rise PC, special offer acor £99

Rise PC 2 Mb VRAM acor£1 95

SCSI II Interface for Rise PC

o/am£195

Ultimate CD ROM Dual Speed
for Rise PC 600 hccs£-\88

Wizzo SyQuest 105 Mb Complete
Package for Rise PC icso £299

Wizzo SyQuest 270 Mb Complete
Package for Rise PC icso £499

Portables

A-Link

Flash Disc 256K

Pocket Book 256k

Pocket Book II 256k

Pocket Book II 512k

Printers

acor £43

acor £46

acor£165

acor£228

acor£278

A4-1200/1 Direct Drive

Laser Printer call £989

Bubble Jet BJ-1 Osx c/wo£149

Bubble Jet BJ-200 c/wo£210

Bubble Jet BJC-600 cano£359
DeskJet 500C hewl £265

DeskJet 520 hewl £219

DeskJet 560C hem. £365

EP-L Toner Cartridge for LBP-4
cano £59

EP-S IIToner Cartridge for LBP-8
cano £69

Laser Direct HiRes4 comc £748

ICS A3000 sericv

hard disc up-

PLEASE SPECIFY OS 2 OR OS 3

60 Mb

80 Mb

120 Mb

240 Mb

Internal Interface only

ICS Archi rang*
hard disc upg

£190

£199

£235

£375

£75

PLEASE SPECIFY OS 2 OR OS 3

200 Mb £225

240 Mb £250

330 Mb £299

420 Mb £345

540 Mb £449

1000 Mb £699

Internal Interface only £60

ICS Hard di I fLucky £13
80 Mb 2'/2" IDE C139

120Mb21/2"IDE £175

200 Mb 3'/2" IDE £175

240 Mb 31/2" IDE £200

330 Mb 31/2" IDE £249

420 Mb 316" IDE £295

540 Mb 31/2" IDE £399

1000Mb3'/2"IDE £649

ICS Removable
hard discs

Wizzo SyQuest 105 Mb
Complete Package

Wizzo SyQuest 270 Mb
Complete Package
105 Mb 31/2" IDE Removable

Hard Disc Cartridge £58
270 Mb 3'/2" IDE Removable

Hard Disc Cartridge £68

Memory

£275

£475

A3000 1 - 2 Mb, upgradable^*. £58
A3000 1 -4Mb ifel £113

A3020/A40002-4Mb ifel £74

A5000 2 - 4 Mb ifel £70

Other hardw

486 PC Card 25 MHz 4 Mb

ALEP £514

486 PC Card 50 MHz 4 Mb

ALEP £591

Backplane, 4-slot 4-layer
with fan ifel £55

Dongle Dangle
with screw fittings icso £6
Eagle M2 hud £319
Fan Filters (pack of 10)
(not A5000) icso £6

HawkV9Mkll w«.d£195

LarkA16 w«.o£195

Micro Mouse clar £24

Midi Max wild £68

Power Pad (Dual) game £33
Power Pad (Single) game £25
RISC OS 3 Software

Upgrade Kit acor £77
Scan-Light 256 comc £185
Scan-Light Video comc£199
Scan-Light Video

A3000/A4000 comc £ 199

SVGA High Resolution
Multiscan Monitor 14" acor£3~\5

SVGA High Resolution
Multiscan Monitor 14",
bought with computer acor£250

Vision 24 508 line

A3000 external hccs£147

Vision 24 508 line A3000/

3010/3020/4000 internal hccs£1 34

Vision 24 508 line A5000/

400/300/RPC600 hccs£134

Wizzo5 for A5000 icso £39

Battlechess kris £13

Chopper Force (not Rise PC)
four £13

Heimdall kris £13

Pandora's Box (not Rise PC)
four £13

Populous kris £13
Zarch supe £13

Zool grem £13

Bargain base nu

1st Paint reso £25

.Access for A3020/A4000 /\cor£129

Acheton/Kingdom of Hamilropo £11

Atelier, KS2-4 me £19

Bambuzle + Blitz arxe £10

Bug Hunter/MoonDash mine £8
Carnage Inc. (not Rise PC)four£15
Castle of Dreams, age 7-11

STOR £17

Chuck Rock (not Rise PC)kr;s £15
ColourBurst stat £345

Cyborg alpi £13
First Words and Pictures chal £18

Freddy's Folly (not OS3) mine £4
Good Impression word £26
Graphics Library £4
History Costume mics £5
HiVision colour A3000/

3010/3020/4000 internal hccs£125

Impact! circ £32
Impression Business
Supplement

Karma

Monotype Fonts (Pack 1]
Nebulus (not Rise PC)
Noot

Note Invaders

PlayBack

ProArtisan 2

Real McCoy 3
Real McCoy 4

Rhythm-Bed
Round the World Yacht Race,

age 9+ stor

Scan-Light Professional comc£475
Schedule acor £15

Science mics £18

Split an Image, age 7-16 sher £14
Technodream (Nevryon 2) sure £16
TinyPuzzle topo £16
Vox Box clar £33

Words and Pictures chal £16

COMC £12

PERI £15

LOOK £50

KRIS £14

AMAT £35

CHAL £16

BEEB £15

CLAR £78

FOUR £18

FOUR £18

CLAR £34

£23

acts
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Authorised Acorn Dealer and Developer

Carriage is free within main
land UK if you pay on ordering.

Cheques should be made pay
able to Ian Copestake Limited.

You may also pay by credit
card, debit card or Switch.
We normally make no charge
for this, and take no payment
until goods are despatched. We
need your address as known to
the card issuer.

If you leave an order on our
answering machine please
include your telephone number,
your card number and its expiry
date (and issue number if any),
and your calculation of the total
payment due.

Official orders are welcome

from UK educational and

government institutions (invoices
are due for payment within 14
days and are subject to carriage
and late payment charges).

VAT is not included. Zero-

rated items are marked V0. UK

customers please add 17'/2% to
all other prices. EC customers
outside the UK please do the
same unless you are VAT-regis-
tered, in which case quote your
international VAT number. Ours

is GB 595 7258 84.

Overseas carriage: If you
are paying by credit card we will
add airmail and insurance at

cost. Otherwise please add £6
(Europe) or at least £12 (else
where) for each software item
and send a pounds sterling bank
draft payable at a London clear
ing bank, or Eurocheques for not
more than £100 each.

All products, prices and specifi
cations are offered in good faith
and are subject to change with
out notice. We process all orders
immediately, but suppliers do
sometimes keep us waiting.
Goods are guaranteed but we
do not supply them on approval.
Returns and cancellations can

only be accepted by prior agree
ment and there may be a charge
to cover the costs involved.

Please make cheques payable to Ian Copestake Limited

Dept U9,1 Kington road, West Kirby,
WIRRAL, Merseyside, England, L48 5ET

•fSBly Tel: 0151-625 1006 Fax: 0151-625 1007
E&OG U9 940C1'



KEEN PRICES

WIDE CHOICE

SPEED

USER-

FRIENDLINESS

SUPPORT

EDUCATION

DISCOUNTS

DEALER

DISCOUNTS

CONTINUING

IMPROVEMENT

OUR AMBITION

Authorised Acorn Dealer

Tel 0151-625 1006

Fax 0151-625 1007

You will have to look hard to find better

prices than ours. If you do we will try to
match them. If you see a cheaper price,
check whether it includes postage. Ours do
for prepaid UK orders. Check whether the

Our monthly advertisements show a
selection from well over 1000 Acorn

products in our full list. We probably carry
a wider range of stock than any other
magazine advertiser. If something is not in

About half our orders are despatched the
same day, and we are always looking for
ways to improve our system. We list many

People who telephone for the first time
often tell us what a pleasant change it
makes to speak to our helpful staff. If you

We will always give you the very best
advice we can. If we don't know the

answer we won't pretend we do or try to
blind you with science. We won't try to

Many of our normal prices are already
lower than the special education prices
offered by some publishers. But we can
offer further discounts for quantity
purchases. Please don't make the mistake
of assuming it will be cheaper for you to
buy direct from a publisher or through
your local authority. Always check with
us!

If you are an Acorn dealer it might be
worth asking us to quote for your next
software order.

We are continuing to make improvements
in our efficiency and customer service.
Please write to us if you have any
suggestions to make. For example, would
you like a two-tier service with an extra

Your money and your satisfaction. And we
don't want one without the other.

supplier accepts credit cards free of
charge. And think twice about advertisers
who give no telephone number or use PO
Box addresses. How will you deal with
any problems which arise?

our main list we will try to obtain it for
you.

Simplify your purchases with one-stop
ordering from the company with the most
to offer.

of the less common products and these
may sometimes take a little longer to reach
you.

are new to computing we will be happy to
suggest products to suit your interests and
your pocket.

sell you a £100 product if we believe a £20
item is better.

And we won't refuse to talk to you if you
have a problem later.

If you are a local authority and do not
already buy from us, now is the time to
change.
Site Licences for most products are
available from us at competitive prices.
We have a long history of supplying to
education and will offer you a service
tailored to your needs.

We buy more of some products than the
main distributors do.

charge for extra speed? Or an answering
machine dedicated to credit card orders?

We are on the lookout for sales and other

staff - could you be answering our
telephone soon?

For free price lists write to ICS (Ian Copestake Limited)
Dept U8C, 1 Kington road, WIRRAL, Merseyside, England, L48 5ET



News
Beebug launches
C++ compiler

Thefirst C++ packagefor the Acornplatform:and it's about time.

BEEBUG'S new Easy C+ +
compiler has been officially
launched and beats Acorn's

own C++ compiler to market,
filling a gap which software
developers have been clamor
ing for for some time. Indeed,
some developers have blamed
the lack of a C++ compiler as
the reason for their moving
development to Windows.

Easy C++ is not a C to C++
translator, according to Bee-
bug, but compiles directly to
ARM _code. Beebug also
describes Easy C++ as a full
implementation of C++, con
forming to Stroustrup text and
supporting both Templates and
Exceptions. The same WIMP

front-end as the original ver
sion of C++ is retained.

ANSI C and IOstream

libraries are included and there

is a Make utility as well. The
first version will not have a

C++-compatible source-level
debugger, but purchasers will
be eligible for a free upgrade
once that utility has been
completed.

Easy C++ can also be used
as a plain C compiler in its own
right. Easy C++ is priced £99
+ VATand users of the original
Easy C package can upgrade
for £49 +VAT.

Beebug
Tel: (01727) H40305

Fax: (01727) H60263

Sibelius Software expands
to World service
SIBELIUS SOFTWARE has

celebrated the sale of its 200th

Sibelius 7 music publishing
system (which comprises an
Acorn computer, a printer plus
the Sibelius 7 software) by
moving to bigger offices and
getting its package featured on
the BBC World Service. This

reflects the success of the

Sibelius package, which has
been showered with praise
since its launch.

Three more staff have been

taken on, including a full-time
export sales manager who will

handle the growing interest
from Europe and Australasia.
Sibelius 7 was due to be fea

tured on the World Service

Meridian programme on 18
October. Paul Patterson,
Professor of Composition at
the Royal Academy of Music
demonstrated the software on

the programme.
Sibelius Software

Address: 4 Bailey Mews,
Auckland Road, Cambridge

CB5 8DR
Tel: (01223) 302765

Fax: (01223)351947

Minerva map
importer
Previewed earlier this year,
Minerva Software's Ordnance

Survey digital map data appli
cation for schools has been

officially named Map Importer
and is available now, priced
£29.95 + VAT, £45 + VAT for a
primary school site licence or
LI20 + VAT for a secondary
school licence. Map Importer
can take Ordnance Survey dig
ital map data and display
detailed maps on the RISC OS
desktop.

Maps can be panned and
zoomed, printed and exported
as Draw files. You can also de

select objects from the map
and add new objects too. Map
Importer is only available to
schools and a copyright licence
is required for schools who are
not covered by the Local
Authority Service Level
Agreement. Ordnance Survey
digital map data can he
obtained under licence from

the Ordnance Survey's Digital
Sales Department on (01703)
792773.

Minerva Software will be

showing Map Importer at
Acorn World, as well as offi

cially launching PrimeMover,
the animation package for
schools.

Minerva Software
Tel: (01392)437756

Fax:(01392)421762

Liquid Silicon
bar coders
LIQUID SILICON has laun

ched a range of bar code read
ers which have been integrated
into the RISC OS desktop.
Software is provided for
decoded data to be passed to
applications like databases and
accounts packages. Liquid
Silicon also produces bar code
production software covering
the formats: EAN-8, EAN-13,

UPC, Code 11, Code 39, Code
93, Code 128, Codabar, 2/5,
etc.

Liquid Silicon
Tel/Fax: (0/592) 260512

Acorn Enthusiasts

Acorn is to introduce the Acorn

Enthusiasts' Scheme at Acorn

World.Peoplejoiningthe
schemes will be eligible to enter

competitions to win various Rise

PCgoodies like ARM700 upgrades
and 486 PC co-processor cards, as

well as a multi-ARM processor

card. Full details will be revealed

during the event.

Matt Black clip art
Acorn software house Matt Black

has announced it is to cease

developing games because its clip

art products have taken over the

business. Matt Black's Matthew

Fifield explained: 'In the past we

were technology led, developing

products first and findingcus
tomers for them afterwards.' He

now says the needs of the cus

tomer are identified first. Matt

Black'sClickArt Education Image
Pack has sold particularly well,

according to the company. Fifield

adds that the market for clip art in
the Acornworld is expanding and

Matt Black is well positioned to

supply the major share of the
market's needs.

Matt Black

Tel:(01733) 315439

Spring show dates
The dates have been set for the

1995 Acorn UserSpring Show,

again in Harrogate. The show will

be a two-day event, and will be

over the weekend of 6 and 7 May.

We will,of course, be bringing
you details of the show, which is

being sponsored by Acorn User
magazine,over the issues leading
up to the show.

Spex update
ExpLAN is recalling all copies of its

Spex program that were pur

chased prior to 11 May 1994for a

free upgrade, due to known faults
in the data file structures used

which,apparently, couldaffect
other software in the future.

Users should return their Program
discand the Items disccontaining

the Home environment to Spex

Recall,ExpLAN UK Ltd,St
Catherine's House, Plymouth
Road, Tavistock, Devon PL198AY.

Please include your address.
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Full Integration

fireworkz .„
Database, spreadsheet and
word processor all in one

pro
<•

Whether you want to write a report, mail merge a database, create a table, draw a chart or calculate personal
finances, Fireworkz Pro has all you need. Move seamlessly from spreadsheet to word processor and from
word processor to database and keep the same intuitive interface throughout. Data can be shared and moved
between all three aspects of Fireworkz Pro, combining power with ease of use.
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Recordz is the new fully featured
database from Colton software.

Flexible options include card
index or spreadsheet layout,
refinable search queries, easy
label printing and mail merging.
The only limit to the size of your r©COrClZ
database is your available disc
space. The search language is
very simple, with choices such as
'contains' or 'does not contain' -

there are no complex commands
to remember.
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Recordz shares the excellent Z family user interface, making it one of
the friendliest databases ever created. The status line helps you with
choices and the emphasis is on ease of use throughout the program.
Combined with Wordz (word processor) and Resultz (spreadsheet)
Recordz forms Fireworkz Pro. Buy Recordz on its own for just £99 or
as part of Fireworkz Pro for £149. Recordz site licences start at £198
(10 user), Fireworkz Pro site licences start at £298 (10 user).

Fireworkz users can upgrade to Fireworkz Pro for only £49
PipeDream 4 users can upgrade to Fireworkz Pro for £79
Fireworkz for Windows is now available - existing Fireworkz
(RISC OS) users can purchase this for £50
ClassCardz - A4 laminated learning cards are now available for
Wordz and Resultz at £20 per photocopiable set
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If you would like to order or wish
for more information and a free

demo disc, please contact us at
the address below. Or clip the
coupon and return it to us.

We accept Access and Visa.
Cheques should be made
payable to Colton Software. All
prices exclude VAT and delivery
(P&P £5).

COLTON software

Tel 01223 311881

Name Please rush me: Tick^

Address Fireworkz pro info & demo disc

Recordz info & demo disc

Fireworkz for Windows info & demo disc

Postcode ClassCardz info

Colton Software. 2 Signet Court. Swarm's Road, Cambridge, CB5 8LA. Tel +44 (0) 1223 311881. Fax +44 (0) 1223 312010. Email: inlb@colton.co.uk



Digital Services Nucleus
and CD-ROM server
A PAIR of interesting new net
working products have been
announced by Digital .Services.
The first is CD Server, a per
formance-boosting software
package for sharing one or a
number of CD-ROM drives over

a network. The second is

Nucleus, an ambitious new
fileserver for Acorn networks.

CD Server incorporates two
levels of cache to optimise per
formance. The first level is

hard disc-based, reserving a
segment of storage on the
server's local hard drive for the

first level CD cache. The sec

ond level cache resides in the

server's memory. Digital
Services is underlying the goal
of high performance for CD
Server and says that depending
on the configuration of the net
work, up to six Replay sessions
can be active over an Ethernet

network at the same lime. CD

Server works with both native

Acorn CD-ROMs and PC-

compatible CDs used under the
PC emulator or add-on PC hard

ware. CD Server is priced at
£199 +vat.

Nucleus is a radically
designed replacement file-
server operating system for
Acorn fileserver installations.

Nucleus has been designed
with networks as large as 100
users or more in mind. Digital
Services says Nucleus resolves
many problems users have
encountered with Acorn Level

4 software. Nucleus is

designed to be faster, back
wards compatible with older
Acorn networks, including
Econet, and it has a modular
design for easy upgrading to
cope with both hardware and
software developments.

Nucleus replaces ADI'S with
a new disc filing system called
PFS. It allows longer file names
and files larger than 16Mb
(now up to 4Gb), as well as
larger disc directories and extra

file attributes. Extra fault toler

ance has been built in as well.

A new print spooling system
called Freeway 2 has been
introduced which increases

data packet sizes to transfer
print data quicker across the
network, and boasts true multi
threading event-driven back
ground operation. This means
it will work even when non-

RISC OS software is running.
Another new feature is the

addition of Sub-Management
levels, providing a degree of
different management privi
leges for a range of people with
different authorisation levels.

On the hardware side, hard dri
ves of up to 16Gb in size can be
addressed. The list goes on.
Pricing starts at £199 for 1-10
users, £399 for 1 I-25 users,
£549 for 26-50 users and £749

for up to a hundred users.
Digital Services

Tel: (01705)210 600
Fax:(01705)210 709

NewAcademy TV CD-ROMs
A NEW multimedia CD-ROM

concentrating on environmen
tal issues has been developed
by Yorkshire Television's
Academy TV subsidiary, in
conjunction with Interactive
Learning Productions (1LP).
Land & Air, follows the suc
cessful Environment: Water

CD-ROM.

The new CD-ROM has had

input from industry experts,
environmentalists and cam

paign groups. Six documen
tary-style videos are contained
on the CD-ROM, which exam
ine the title issues of

Dwindling Resources, Food or
Famine, Air Quality, Natural
Disasters, Climate Change and
Conservation. As the CD-ROM

is interactive, the programme
can be stopped at any point and
the user can jump straight to
another section on the

CD-ROM.

ILP's Sarah Radford

explained: 'This form of pre
sentation promotes a cross-cur
ricula approach not normally

Land &Air follows on from the successful Environment: Water CD

possible through traditional
methods like reference books'

- this is, of course, one of the
chief points of multimedia.
The CD-ROM is supplied with a
multiple choice quiz called
Green With Envi (the title of
which is, presumably, a play
on words and not spelling) and

a Curriculum resource pack.
ILP's Scrapbook application is
supplied too, which enables the
user to manipulate, view and
save data into his or her own

files. Land & Air is priced £ 130
+ VAT.

Academy Television
Tel: (01532)461528

Latest news

Widget on call
Psion Series 3 specialist, Widget

Software, has produced Kallcost,
a ready reckoner application for

comparing the costs of BT and

Mercury phone calls.Kallcost will
also run on the Acorn Pocket Book

range. Kallcost can be used to log
calls and compare tariffs, enabling

the user to calculate if Mercury
can offer savingsover BT. Tariffs
can be updated by the user should

they change and discounts are

fully taken into account. Kallcost
is priced £49.95 inc. VAT.

WidgetSoftware
Tel: (01438) 815444
Fax:(01438)815222

New scanner software
DavidPillinghas released three

new TWAIN image scanner drivers

for the Nikon Coolscan 35mm

slide/negative SCSI bus scanner,

Mustek Paragon A4three-pass
colour flat bed SCSI scanner and

the Microtek ScanMaker IIA4

colourthree-pass scanner.Thedri
vers are priced £20 each, or £35

including ImageMaster image pro

cessingsoftware. Prices include
VAT and carriage.

David Pilling
Address: PO Box 22, Thornton

Cleveleys, Blackpool FY51LR
E-mail: david@pilling.demon.co.uk

Latest Landmarks
Two new Landmarks datafiles for

9-12year olds have been pub
lished byLongman Logotron and
BBC Educational Publishing:

Britain since 1930 and British

Monarchs. The datafiles can be

used with either PinPoint or

Junior Pinpoint.

LongmanLogotron

Tel: (01223) 425558
Fax:(01223)425349

Question Psion
The100MostFrequentlyAsked
Questions for You and YourPsion

Series 3A &3 is the title of a new

book from Kuma on the popular

Psion personal organisers, the
basis of the Pocket Bookrange. As
far as we know, the book doesn't

address the PocketBook directly,
but some of the topics covered

will be relevant to Pocket Books.

Kuma

Tel:(01734) 844335

Fax:(01734) 844339
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Duck loses his Quack
The two cheeky rag dolls from
the record breaking television
series for pre-school children
are now available on Acorn

computers using Sherston's
extremely successful talking
book technology

Jim gets the Sneezes

We've moved ... please note our new address:

Sherston Software Limited,

ANGEL HOUSE
Sherston, Malmesbury,
Wiltshire, SN16 OLH

Telephone 01666 840433 Fax 01666 840048

Write or phone now for your free copy of our new
full colour catalogue containing over 70 exciting titles

£11.75 each
inc. VAT

Rosie and Jim is a Ragdoll
production for

Central Television

Please make cheques
payable to

Sherston Software Ltd.

VISA

Access and Visa
welcome.

All prices
include VAT
and carriage

within the UK.



Highlight of the show?
PROARTISAN 24, the new
24-bit painting and image pro
cessing package from Clares,
will be officially launched at
Acorn World. The other main

highlight of the show will be a
preview of Composition,
which has apparently gained
the nickname 'Compo'.

Another attraction will be

the Schema 2 spreadsheet, and
the Musketeer pack is another
new product; a collaboration to
bundle Impression Style from
Computer Concepts, Data-
Power from lota and Schema 2.

Apparently, we can expect an
unusual launch event for

Musketeer at the show

Clares

Tel: (01606) 48511
Fax:(01606)48512 ProArtisan24, eagerly awaited by ProArtisan fans

Longman Logotron enhancements
LONGMAN LOGOTRON

will be showing off some of its
software titles at Acorn World,

enhanced to take advantage of
Rise PC features. Eureka has

now moved on to version 3,
while a 24-bit colour version of

Revelation Image Pro will be
showing off the capabilities of
the Rise PC at the show.

Silicon Vision

updates
SILICON VISION has released

new versions of WimpGENand
RiscBASlC. The former, an
easy-to-use graphical RISCOS
user interface designer, has a
number of improvements. It
now separates WimpGEN gen
erated code from User applica
tion code to speed up the
WimpGEN code development
cycle. Menus and icons have
been improved, there is 3D
NewLook support, and multi-
window dialogue boxes are
easier to construct. Price is still

£79.95+£3 P&P + VAT.

RiscBASlC is now up to ver
sion 3.15 and has enhance

ments to cater for Rise PC

features plus FPAsupport. The
price is also £79.95 + VAT.

Silicon Vision

Tel: 0181-422 3558

Fax:0181-248 3589

Homerton College, Cambridge,
had a hand in the development
of this latest version of

Revelation, in conjunction with
the NCET (National Council
for Education technology).

Coming back to the origins
of the Longman Logotron
name, a new Rise OS version
of LOGO, called WinLogo, will

also be demonstrated. Other

relatively new Longman
Logotron wares, like S-Base 2
(now priced £49 for the per
sonal version and £99 for the
developer version) will also be
shown on stand 77.

Longman Logotron,
Tel: (01223)425558

Fax: (01223)425349

Online Media starts trial

interactive TV service
ACORN'S spin-off venture
into the interactive multimedia

world, Online Media, has
started its first field trial in

Cambridge. It's thought to be
the world's first digital interac
tive television trial to use ATM

technology (asynchronous tra
nsfer mode) end to end.

Online Media set-top boxes,
based loosely on Acorn Rise
PC technology, have been
installed in the homes of ten

families. The boxes are con

nected to a multimedia server

array called a Video DiskBrick
at ATM Limited (ATML) via
ATM networking which is
passed through the Cambridge
Cable fibre network. A Rise-

PC acts as a file server to

deliver games and educational
software to the trial customers.

The service will also initially

provide movies, local news
and weather from Anglia TV.
A tele-shopping service featur
ing Woolworths merchandise
is on the cards too. SJ

Research, which revealed its
four year experience in ATM
technology last month, is also
involved in the trial.

While the initial test service

is only available to a small
number of users, the network
will gradually be increased in
size, rising to four figures by
the end of 1995.

These trials are a vital part of
demonstrating the advantages
of the Online solution com

pared to the rival Apple sys
tem, which has been on trial for

a few months now.

Online Media

Tel: (01223) 518518
Fax:(01223)518520

Latest news

ChangeFSM.OO
Acorn's ChangeFSI graphical image

conversionutilityhas finally
reached release version 1.00, even

though it has been a highlyuseful
RISC OSutility ever since RISC OS2
was launched back in 1989.

ChangeFS11.00 adds the ability to

convert Pocket Book 2/Series 3a

organiser screen files into sprites.
ChangeFSI has to be modified

every time a new graphicsformat
is identified and while it's

intended to supply version 1.00

with Pocket Book 2s, don't be sur

prised if the version number has
incremented another hundredth or

so, says Acorn's NeilGardner.

Wizzo on the Rise PC
One of the old limitations of RISC

OS which remains even in the new

Rise PC version isthe inabilityto
address hard discs larger than 512

megabytes. ICS (IanCopestake
Software) has contacted Acorn

Userto point out that its Wizzo
IDE Filing System software on
ROM can get around this problem,
and partition drivesas well as add
password protection. A carrier
board for the Rise PC version of

Wizzo should be available now.

ICS

Tel: 0151-6251006

Fax:0151-6251007

Welsh open day
The ARM Clubis to hold an open

day in Wales on 3 Decemberat the

Llanishen Leisure Centre, Cardiff,

from 10am to 5pm. Members will
be on hand to help with topics like

scanning, printing, digitising and

more. The event is being sup
ported by Uniqueway, Eesoxand

the PD Library,while Computer

Concepts'GordonTaylorand
AcornComputers'Tim Beebywill
be on hand.

D.Rowlands

Tel:(01222) 868635

New 10/10 releases
The multi-platform software

house 10/10 Educational Systems
is releasinga number of 'edutain
ment' titles for the Acornplatform
over the next two months. The

titles include DrivingTest,
Essential Science, Essential Maths,

Geometry and StructuredSpelling.
10/10Educational Systems

Tel: (01742) 780370

Fax:(01742) 781091
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EASY C++ - THE EASY

TO LEARN OR DEVELOP

YOUR SKILLS IN C++

7a

-c-r:-r r^rp-rf-

)f the in-vogue
object oriented programming
language C++ written specifically for
Acorn RISC OS systems.

This implementation conforms to
the latest Stroustrup text and
supports both Templates and
Exceptions.

O Uses the much praised EasyC
WIMP front-end which allows

programs to be compiled, linked
and run at the click of a button.

O Supplied with ANSI Cand

IOstream libraries. Library
facility allows further libraries to
be created.

• Make facility with automatic
generation of Make files.

• Integrated ARM assembler.

• Supports the Throwback facility
allowing errors to be passed back
to editors such as DeskEdit, Zap
and StrongEd.

• Superb source-level debugger for
C programs (C++ version
available in next release).

Purchase Easy C++ now and
receive an automatic upgrade to
the next release.

• FreeWare C library DeskLib
provides functions for writing
WIMP programs.

i't-

Easy C++ is not a C++ to C

translator but compiles C++ source
directly to ARM code making it
quick and easy to use. Unlike other
systems it runs in only 2MB RAM.

The original highly acclaimed
Easy C package is still available
which is ideal for programmers
wishing to learn or develop their

skills in C. An upgrade from Easy C

to Easy C++ is also available.

For more information phone
0727 840303 or to order direct call

0727 840305.

0109 Upgrade Easy Cto C++ £49 |

Bccbug Ltd. 117 Hatfield Road, St. Albans, Herts. ALI 4JS
Tel. 01727 840303 Fax. 01727 860263

Prices exclude £2.70 carriage and VAT.
To upgrade, please return original Easy C Program disc
marking your envelope 'C++ Upgrade'.
Please note that Easy C++ docs not teach C++ programming.



Another Cumana
CD-ROM bundle
SEVEN CD-ROMs are

included in the latest CD-ROM

bundle available from Cum

ana, covering subjects from
life in Victorian Britain to the

peculiar life of insects. The
bundle is the NCET Primary
CD-ROM pack, which comes
with a set of mains-powered
stereo speakers, and was origi
nally selected by the NCET to
form part of the Acorn offering
for the government CD-ROM in
Schools Initiative.

Pictureba.se - Victorian

Britain is the first of a pair of
historical CD-ROMs, The sec
ond is Frontier 2000, a simula
tion illustrating the history of
the Border region from 43AD
to 1991. Creepy Crawlies
looks at spiders, beetles and
other bugs. Usbome Exploring
Nature is an activity-based CD-
ROM to help children explore
the plant and animal kingdoms.

Also included in the bundle

are the Hutchinson Multimedia

Cumana's latest seven-disc CD-ROM bundle

Encyclopedia, PhotoBase
Landscapes and Sherston
Naughty Stories. The bundle is
valued by Cumana at £690 +
VAT but is on offer for £575 +

VAT. You gel a further £75 off

Even more turbo-driven

printers from CC
COMPUTER CONCEPTS
has produced a TurboDriver
for the brand new Canon BJC-

4000 bubble-jet colour printer.
This new Canon is a cheaper
alternative to the much-

acclaimed BJC-600.

The printer can be fitted with
either a single high-capacity
black ink cartridge or with a
twin-cartridge arrangement
consisting of a single black
cartridge and a single com
bined cyan/magenta/yellow
cartridge. This compares with
the BJC-600's arrangement of
four separate and lower
capacity cartridges.

New fast drying, water-
resistant inks are used by the
BJC4000. The black ink's den

sity has been improved too.
As with the BJC-600, print

resolution is a maximum of

360x360 dots per inch for
colour, though the BJC-4000
adds a 720x360 resolution

monochrome mode.

A double speed draft print

mode is available. The BJC-

4000 is more suitable for users

who require occasional colour
printing on top of the usual
black and white usage. CC is
selling the BJC-4000 with
TurboDrivers for £369 + VAT.

Acorn User can now reveal
prices for some forthcoming
CC products previously men
tioned in the news.

Formulix is priced £69 +
VAT; Version 4 of Turbo-
Drivers (Rise PC compatible),
including a version for the new
Epson Stylus colour printer -
£49 + VAT; ScanLight Profess
ional Colour inc. PhotoDesk -
£749 + VAT; TV Tuner card,

with teletext software - £159 +

VAT, without teletext - £89
+VAT; Clip Art CD 2 - £19 +
VAT; TurboDriver and Laser-
Direct spoolers - £ 149 +- VAT;
Movie Magic MPEG card -
£249 + VAT.

Computer Concepts,
Tel: (01442) 63933

Fax: (01442) 231632

by purchasing the bundle at the
same times as buying a
Cumana CD-ROM drive

Cumana
Tel: (01483) 503121

Fax:(01483)451371

New utilities

from the

ARM club
SEVERAL new software

releases have been unveiled by
the ARM Club. Smart CD+ is a
commercial version of the Ian

Giblin audio CD player appli
cation. Among a number of
features, Smart CD+ can be
programmed to record a selec
tion of tracks to a cassette tape
and produce a cassette inlay
index card for printing at the
same time. Smart CD+ is

priced £ 10.
Also for a tenner is

TypeTutor, which can support
either the Rise PC's IBM-com

patible keyboard layout or the
original Acorn Archimedes
layout.

Finally, there is a collection
of utilities for the desktop,
graphics and programming,
priced £5 each.

The ARM Club

Address: Freepost N1)6573,
London N12 0BR

Latest news

Topologika news
Over the summer, education soft

ware house Topologika has been

working on some new titles and
has moved to new premises in

Cornwall. Talking Clocks (£35 sin
gleuser,£60site licence +VAT) is
an aid to teaching children to tell

the time, there are four new

Talking Rhymes and there are new
resource-packs for the Navigator

package.
Topologika Software

Address: Islington Wharf, Penryn,
Cornwall TR108AT

Tel/Fax: (01326) 377771

Early years of Acorn
No, it's not a history of Acorn the

company,but a new range of
packagesaimed at young children.
Early Years isa new computer deal
from Acorn designed to give chil

dren a head start with learning

and technology. The Early Years
packjoinsthe existing range of
solutions under the Learning
Curve banner and starts with a

£499 system based on the A3010
model without a monitor. Bundled

software has been selected with

youngstersin mind, like Talking
StartWrite, talking books like

Doris theDottyDogand look-and-
learn games suchas Flossy the
Frog. Acorn estimatesthe valueof
the new software bundle to be

£200 on its own.

PeterTalbot,Acorn'sgeneral
manager for education, com

mented: 'Children are now using
computers regularlyinthe class
room and it isonly natural that
parentswillwant to supporttheir
children's learning in the home.
Weexpect substantial take-up of
Early Years in the next few months
as parents consider it as an educa
tional yet fun Christmas present
for their children.'

Other Early Years systems

include the £749 A3010 with moni

tor, an A4000 system for £1099
and a Rise PC systemfor £1499. All
prices include VAT.

Acorn has concluded a deal with

P&O Ferrieswho will install Early
Years systems on its two brand-
new Portsmouth-Le Havre ferries.

The systems will provide enter
tainment for youngsters during
voyages, which typically last over
five hours.

AcornComputers Ltd
Tel: (01223) 254254
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Latest news

Happy time at Creative
Curriculum Software
CREATIVE CURRICULUM

SOFTWARE in Halifax has
announced five new educa

tional titles under its Happy
Matrix series: Happy Time (5-9
years), Happy Sea (3-6 years),
HappyLife (4-8 years), Happy
Numbers (4-8 years) and
Happy reading (5-9 years).
The titles contain games which
can be played as either tradi
tional board games or on the
computer and are designed to
strengthen elementary con
cepts in early child develop
ment, while keeping it fun.
Each title has five games and is
priced£34.95 inc. VAT.
CreativeCurriculum Software

Tel: (01422) 340524
Fax: (01422)346388 TheHappy Matrix rangefrom CCS

Nelson expands Acorn commitment
NELSON MULTIMEDIA has
underlined its commitment to

the Acorn platform with the
release of four new education

titles and the prospect of mar
keting titles from third parties
in the future, according to

Nelson Multimedia director,
David Taylor.

The four new titles are The
Physical World, Aspects of
Religion, Enroute and Max and
the Machines, all from ILP.

David Taylor told Acorn

The Acorn advantage
IFyou'd like to help your local
school obtain some free com

puters and other resources,
why not buy an Acorn com
puter? That's the idea behind
Acorn Advantage, the scheme
for encouraging individuals to
buy Acorn computers. These
purchasers can earn points
which can then be donated to

schools of their choice.

Schools can then redeem these

points for a whole range of
items, from computers and CD
players to fax machines, televi
sions, musical instruments,
sports equipment and books.

Acorn's sales and marketing
director, Mike O'Riordan,
explained: 'Acorn has laun
ched the Acorn Advantage
scheme to enable parents and
schools to pool their resources
to claim a range of free equip
ment. Acorn is committed to

ensuring that children in

Acorn User December 1994

British schools have access to

the highest quality equipment
available. By buying an Acorn
computer for the home, parents
can not only help their child at
home but also assist their

child's school to benefit in all

areas of its activities.'

The purchases of 32 Acorn
computers by members of the
public from participating deal
ers would generate enough
points for a school to claim a
free violin, for example.
Schools need to register for the
scheme beforehand and other

benefits, available to those
who have registered, include
discounts on national events
training and conferences, plus
there are free reports on educa-
tional/IT issues, magazine sub
scriptions and educational
directories.

Acorn Computers
Tel: (01223) 254254

User: 'We are fully committed
to the Acorn Platform which

forms part of a three year
production plan.'

Nelson Multimedia

Tel: (01932) 252211
Fax:(01932)246109

OUP news

AT BETT'95 in January,Oxford
University Press will extend its
range of Oxford Reading Tree
Talking Stories, which are
basedon Sherston talking story
technology, with the addition
of Stage 2 and 3 titles. In fact,
the new Stage 3 Storybook
pack has just been released,
while the Stage 2 pack, More
Stories A will be released in

January.
This brings OUP's library to

18 discs, with each of the new
packs adding six discs apiece
to the current six-disc pack
which was launched at

BETT'94 last January. Both
OUP and Sherston will be

showing the new packs at
BETT'95. Each set of discs is

priced £40 + VAT.
Oxford University Press,

Educational Division

Tel: (01865) 56767
Fax: (01865)56646

New Acorn channel
strategy
At the beginningof October,
Acorn formally took over the busi
ness of supplyingconsumerdeal
ers from long-timeAcorn
distributor, HughSymons
Distribution. The move, which

Acorn says had been planned with
HughSymons, will be followed by
a programme of marketing and
other activities, with the aim of

bringingAcorn closerto its dealer
and customer base.

Anew network of ten regional
sales managers will conduct

Acorn's new sales channel strat

egy. Authorised Acorn Education

Dealers, supported by Acorn in
Education Centres, will be able to

add extra value to the products
they sell. MikeO'Riordan of Acorn

said: 'Thischange inour sales
strategy will bring our product

developmentand marketingthat
muchcloserto the people who
actuallybuy our computers.'The
relationshipAcorn has with Hugh
Symons isnot totally severed, as
HughSymons Groupoperates the
large Acornapproved education

dealer, Lansdowne.

No Hutchinsons
Thelatest and much-revamped
version of the Hutchinson's

Multimedia Encyclopedia will not
be producedfor the native Acorn
platform.Althoughthe previous
version has been a popular title in
the Acorn market, Helicon

Publishing andAttica Cybernetics
who produce the Hutchinson
Encyclopedia decided that an

Acorn version of the new 1995 ver

sion was not worthwhile.

Apparently they feel it isAcorn's
responsibility to make it easier for

smallermultimedia production
companieslikethemselvesto pro
vide for the Acorn market - or to

become PC/Windows-compatible,
in other words.

This contrasts stronglywith the
Acorn commitment from Nelson

Multimedia (see above left) for

example. The impact of
Attica/Helicon's decision is some

what neutralisedby the expected
introduction of Rise PC486 tech

nology later this year, but the

news willsurely be greeted by
Acorn with some concern

Helicon Publishing
Tel: (01865)204204



THE SECRET IS OUT
Two years in planning,

Extensive classroom testing,

Produced by one of the most experienced development teams,
The closely guarded secret is out...

//

HAVE YOU SEEN IT?

KIDS LOVE IT... "jujtwait till I tell my friends about th'u" [quote from classroom testing at netherhau school]

TEACHERS VALUE IT,.. "thi<i U the be,itpieceof software I have ,ieen in yeard"va advisory teacher •dudley ieai

REVIEWERS PRAISE IT... "it'«/ duch a treat...it definitely deserved an Ojcar" [mark moxon, editor, acorh user magazine]

THE COMPLETE

ANIMATOR
Iota Software Ltd. lota House.

Wellington Court. Cambridge CB1 1HZ
Telephone: (01223) 566789 Facsimile: (01223) 566788

SOFTWARE



UNLEASH THE ARTISTIC POTENTIAL
OF THE Acorn Rise PC

ProArtisan 24 is the latest development in the hugely successful Artisan series. Designed specifically for
the Acorn Rise PC, ProArtisan 24 exploits the enormous artistic potential offered by allowing the use of

16.7 million colours for image creation and display.

This means that the computerised tools provided, such as chalk, water colours and pastels, mimic their
natural counterparts very closely. Add to this ability to load Photo CD images in full 24 Bit colour and
what you have is an exceptional painting package for your Rise PC, with the added benefits of many

powerful image processing tools.

m
AcornJ

A fact pack is available which includes a demo version of the software.

Price £169.95 inc VAT

Upgrade from ProArt 2 or 2CD for just £49.95 inc VAT
Upgrade from any other art package (including Artisan Scries) £85.00 inc VAT

PJI->OCC3Cs-l.

c
/ i I \

nans
BRINGS COLOUR TO LIFE

k accept Access and Visa
andEducation orders.

Clares Micro Supplies, 98 Middlewich Road, Rudheath, Northwich, Cheshire CW9 7DA. Telephone: 01606 48511 Fax No: 01606 48512



Graphics
Fractal power at your
pointer tip
FRACTALS: by the end of the
eighties they had wriggled
their way into everything from
weather forecasting to T-shirt
designs, and now they're mak
ing a resurgence on the Acorn
in the form of a package called
Montage.

Montage is a fractal genera
tion package, but no ordinary
one. It is an incredibly well fin

ished program
- albeit just

^S?" finished
which uses and

enables you to ex
plore the class of

fractal objects cal
led Iterated Function

Systems: IFS.
Its author rightly

claims that the

mathematically
challenged among
us, myself inc
luded, can begin to
understand how

1FS works and how

it can be used to cre

ate beautiful imagery.

•V

fractally generated objects
and scenes in a matter of sec

onds, except for the highest
resolution and most complex
iterations.

One of the most distinguish
ing aspects of the program over
any other fractal generation

The program has been
efficiently coded and as

a result is able to render

This imagecalled Sunflower Field was a composite iterationcreated
inMontage and isPicture of the Month forDecember. Created
by Michael Rozdoba.

package is that it allows you to
simulate and construct natural

objects and forms of practi
cally infinite variety rather
than predefined types. I should
add that this is achievable with

remarkable ease and speed.
The 60-odd page manual

covers everything from the his
tory and development of IFS
and of Montage, through ter
minology and jargon explana
tionsandof coursethe program's

Beautiful and intricatefractal imageryproduced with ease and speed.

features. In effect, the whole

package with its own dedicated
'help' program, called Guide
to Montage, strips away the
mystery and confusion which
surrounds the science of frac

tals and lets the layest of lay
men not only produce
marvellous imagery but also
develop a grasp of this intrigu
ing field of mathematics.
Seeing as fractals, chaos and
other related fields are playing
an ever increasing role in sci
ence and technology, it seems
(hat projects such as Montage
will have a great deal of educa
tional impact and value, as well
as fulfilling its purpose for
artistic creation.

Michael Rozdoba. the

author, has not sealed any dis
tribution deals so at time of

writing at least, this remark
able culmination of four years'
work remains officially unrc-
leased. Until then you will
have to wait patiently. We will
keep you posted as to the
progress of the package in the
coming months.

Luddites Anon

Tel: (01670) 829950

GT9000 from CGS

CGS, the sole distributors of

DigitalArts products in the UK,

will be launching drivers for the

magnificent and long awaited

Epson GT-9000 at AcornWorld.

The GT-9000 is the first 32-bit

scanner in its class and has

optionsfor transparencyand slide
scanning,and a sheetfeeder.
Noone has yet seen this suppos

edlyawesomescannerworking
on an Acorn, but if anyone can
CGScan, with its wealth of

experience inthis field.
CGS ComputerBild

Tel: 0181-679 7307

Shady character
Looks like PowerShade could be

back. The 3D editor looked to be

the best thing sinceArtworks in
preview but the project seemed
to evaporate over a year ago.

Let's see if The Serial Port deliver

the goods this time.

The Serial Port

Tel:(01749) 670058

Pressure for pennies
The wonderful news that you can

now enjoy the benefits of a pres
sure sensitive graphics tablet for

less than two hundred pounds is
this month followed by a special

Acorn World show offer from

Eesoxand VaughanAllanson.
The two superb offers are for the

new Wacom A6 tablet at £159 +

VAT and P&P and the same tablet

with the acclaimed 24-bit painting

package,Studio 24,at a combined
priceof £239+ VAT. Theoffer will
extend for one month and is

excellentvalue for money.
The Eesox graphicstablet drivers
are soon to include such advanced

features as pressure control using
bezier curves, orientation control

and function customisation for key

presses, colourpicking and soon.
Eesox/Vaughan Allanson

Tel:(01638) 578597

Contacting me
You can contact the Graphics

Page by writing to me,
Jack Kreindler at Acorn User,

Europress Publications, Europa

House, Adlington Park, Maccles
field SK10 4NP, or by e-mail to:

jack@acornusr.demon.co.uk
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with BEEBUG spfJausts
ACORNS LARGEST DEDICATED DEALER

ADVICE AMD SUPPORT UPGRADE SERVICES
We have considerable experience wah the
HtSC PC and can offer ^^en;(ic
choosing your system^ b(lp-)n^is()inc
compatibility issues. You may .

customers free on-going techmcaisupp

^mpUL for no additional charge

ADEIN
,,us allowances for your old Acorn

- old
We make generous alio
svstem. We will even tasystem

tke yourolsySlw.. We will eve.. ^ '-"_ purchase

of a RISC rv,,technical staff will copy your
rc . ,r risc PC at no charge.
sy

including

al

SS*5ll for awritten quouaon.

jjj

RICES

Memory Upgrades
Code

3051c
3052c

3054e
3048e
3Q44e

Type

2Mb DRAJVI
4Mh dram
8Mb dram
J6Mb DRAM
32Mb DRAM

RAM (from 1Mb) upgrade

A"r'U°afreetoyournewRiscpc

icemen, .7 muMsam mo„,.or

A486 PC card for only £25
OB 0% Finance

PpedrC^ess or lOdiscs.
Artisan H, Chess;o

, „£?* discount voucbeiA
plus a £*5™ Artiafor ProArt !*>

Beebug Limited, 117 Hatfield Road
StAlbans, Herts ALI 4JS
Tel 01727 840303 Fax 01727 860263
UK next daydelivery£8. Ec- OE Prices.aml offers may change without notice Al

3050e
3049e

EconeflnSe °nd 'lard **«
Ethernet Interface
Access Interface
^ Card and DR DOS(AvailableJan >95)

User/Analogue Port
Sound Card

52l6g
5215g
5081c
4603e
4624e
304 j e

4612e
1972c

Price

* 89.00
^119.00
£239.00
£429.00
£989.00
£129.00
£169.00
£109.00

IDEK 17' £ cor
"** 21" £i2ll

£ 99.00
£199.00
£299.00
£249.00
£184.00
f 49.00
£ 99.00
£115.00
£ 99.00

£

£
44.95
69.00



Comms
Birthday spectaculars at
the Silicon Village party
REMEMBER, remember

the twelfth of November?

You don't? Well, about

4000 enthusiastic users of

Silicon Village will know
the date as the third birth

day of this thriving View
data system.

Silicon Village is a sort
of online cyber-commu-
nity, with shops, clubs, art
gallery, church and recre
ation areas that are accessi

ble by modem from all over
the country.

On this special birthday
occasion, villagers will
leave their terminals at

home and come out to

enjoy their traditional fire
work spectacular and bon
fire party in Maidenhead,
Berkshire.

The fireworks will

accompanied by synchronised
music and lights, and the vil
lagers and their families will
enjoy free food and drink sup
plied by the organisers of this
ticket-only event.

A major attraction in the
Silicon Village recreation
area is the Multiuser game
Avatar, now about to enter the
third scenario.

The new same, Avatar III -

Abyteortwo to eat at the Silicon Village firework spectacular,

be The Crypt, is much larger, with
many more locations, monsters
and puzzles to solve than the
previous games, providing
brand new game play and play
ing techniques for those who
choose to use magic rather than
physical prowess.

A programme of modem up
grading is in progress, allowing
some 28.800bps connections at
no extra charge to subscribers.

A Village Direct account

offers unlimited access with no

time charges for a £20 + VAT
joining fee and £10 + VAT
monthly subscription. For a
free demo, dial one of the
numbers, press # then type
SVDEMO#.

Silicon Village
Modem: 0181-759 2348

(Viewdata 1200775bps 7EI)
0181-759 6996 (all speeds)
(01734) 819000 (14400bps.

Reading node)

Hats off to Plymouth Sou'wester
Digitax BBS - it's Acorn specific
DIGITAX BBS. billed as the

best Acorn interest BBS in the

south-west, is run by Sysop
Graeme Read from Plymouth.

Drawing on earlier experi
ence of running a BBS, Graeme
has planned Digitax to offer
extensive messaging and file
areas, including hundreds of
FidoNet message and file
echoes.

Digitax is on the FidoNet
network as 2:255/75.0, and is
also part of the new European
RiscNet network. This is
intended to be an FI'N (Fidonet
Technical Network) technol
ogy Acorn-specific network.

linking Acorn interest bulletin
boards across Europe in
Holland, the UK and Switz

erland. Digitax has been allo
cated the RiscNet address

7:4407/203.0.

According to a recent Zone
list 1 have seen, FTN Zone 7 is
already allocated to at least two
other networks based in the

US, so RiscNet may need to re
assign its Zone number, partic
ularly if FidoNct should
expand above Zone 6. One wag
in the BBS Echomail areas who

apparently thought otherwise,
suggested this FidoNet zone
might soon be allocated to the

moon. Back on Earth, Zone

700 appears to be unused as yet
and a possible zone for occupa
tion by RiscNet.

Digitax BBS runs ARCbbs on
an A4000 with 4Mb RAM and

its 80Mb hard drive with
modem speeds up to 14,400bps.
Graeme says that a larger hard
drive is coming soon.

Other Digitax features
planned include a PD program
ming group, Internet access,
online games, ANSI anima
tions and special help system
for BBS callers. Digitax is
online 24 hours on (01752)
482514.

Learning old rope?
Data-Tech Business Resource

CentreLtd isoffering two-day
seminarson 'Accessing the
Internet', during whichit is
promised you will learn many

things, including how to start up
a SLIP connection, install TCP/IP

software, and gather informa
tion usingthe WorldWideWeb.
Sounds likejust the jobfor new
comers to the l-ways?

But, canyou believe this, the
course fee is £795 +VAT! If

you'restill interested,phonethe
Registraron 0181-780 2412/2414
(or you couldjust keep buying
Acorn User).

Order up an e-pizza
When you'reengrossed ine-mail
or nosingthrough news, it's easy
to forget mealtimes.

The answer is to order an

electronic pizza, and have it
delivered right to your terminal
in minutes.

Fora reallynicelookingpizza,
send e-mail to pizza@ecst.

csuchico.edu with the subject

'pizza uuencode' and put the
text 'medium pepperoni and

olives, half salami and mush

room' in the message body.

Reply 'Re:pizza' to the verifica
tion message, and you'll receive
the pizzaas a byte-sizedGIF file.
Ifyou don't believe me,send
'pizzahelp' to the sameaddress.

Same BBSf different
number

Just after my report on

Archipelago BBS went to press

last month, Sysop RoyMoore
was giventhe chance to upgrade
his BBS phone line to a digital
exchange, so understandably
he decided to accept the

change of number,which is
now (01255)240735.

Contacting me
You can contact the Comms page

by writing to me, David Dadeat
Acorn User, Europress Publications,
EuropaHouse,AdlingtonPark,
Adlington,Macclesfield, SK10
4NP. By e-mailto: DaviD@arcade.
demon.co.uk or Netmail to DaviD

Dade FidoNet#2:254/27.0 or mail

#2 on Arcade BBS 0181-654 2212.
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BEEBUG
A3010

The A3010 is the entry level Acorn 32 bit computer.
It comes with RISC OS 3.1. 2Mb memoryexpandable to 4Mb,
1.6Mb floppy drive, stereo sound, expansion port and
a mouse. Our price includes the Action Pack FREE
featuring the StartWrite wordprocessor, training tape and Zool
game. This system is an excellent introduction to
computing and will run the complete range of home.
educational and business software.

Only £379 1Mb version also available for £339
Nol suitable for software packs below.

Options - Memory 4Mb £159 Colour Monitor £190
Multiscan Monitor £212.70 80Mb Hard Drive £ 199

SPECIAL
OFFER

Haunted House and

Lemmings Games FREE
Save over £35

NEW -
The Early Years Pack

This newpack hasbeen designed especiallyfor
children ofpre-primaiy toend-primary age. II

includes Talking Start-Write, Explore with
/•'lossy the Frog. Mouse in Holland. Doris the

DottyDog. Gemini, Amazing Maths and Paint
Pot. This isan excellent pack thatwill bring

the computer to lifefor younger children.

£42.55

The Learning
Curve Pack

Thispackage is ideal for the
home. It includes Advance,

the new integrated word
processor, spreadsheet.
database andgraphics

In addition DR DOS 6 and the PC
Emulator are included to

enable you to run DOSprograms.
An audio training tape and

demo versions ofanother
S educationalprograms

are included.

—, £42.55

RISC PC

..-••: r/?;~' A4000
The A4000 is the mid-range Acorn 32 bit computer.

It includes RISC: OS 3.1, 2Mb memory expandable to 4Mb, 1.6Mb
floppy drive, 105Mb hard drive, multiscan colour monitor, stereo

sound, expansion port and a mouse.

SPECIAL
OFFER

Only £889
Options - AKF50 Hi Res Monitor £37

Memory to 4Mb £99

Choice of The Learning Curve Pack FREE

Save over £42

OR The Home Office Pack for only £35

Save over £50

OR The Early Years Pack FREE

Save over £42

PORTABLES
The Ai portable is a complete RISC OS com
puter with 4Mb RAM. 60Mb hard drive. 1.6Mb
floppy drive, ARM 3
processor and a mouse.

Only £ 1699

Special Offer -
Spare A4 Battery Pack
FREE Save over £50

Options - Hard drive replaced with
Beebug 120Mb £1869 or 210Mb £1948

The Acorn Pocketbook II
This is a hand-held computer with
built-in wordprocessor, diary, spelling checker,
spreadsheet, database and

calculator. It offers a larger screen than the
original I'ocketbook and with the

A-Link it can be used to transfer data to other

Acorn systems. Available with 256K for £229
or S12K memory for £280.

%Beebug are Acorn's largestdedicated dealer,
with over 11 years ofAcorn experience.

• Wehare a large showroom in St Albans
where you may see all of these systems.

• Free Technical Support is available to all
ofour customers.

• We carry extensive stock, and most items
willbeavailablefor immediate despatch.

%Orders receivedby 1pm are normally
despatched the same day.

• Pleasecallfor furtherinformation orfor our
free catalogue.

• We acceptpayment by cheque. Switch.
Connect. Access and Visa.

Carriage UK mainland is £8.
%P.& OP. Prices and offers may change

without notice.

• Please add \ ATat 17.5% to all prices

suite.

The RISC PC is the latest computer in the Acorn
range and represents a complete breakthrough in
technology at an extremely competitive price. It
features the new ARM610 super last processor,
can take up to 256Mb RAM, is supplied with a
14" SVGA monitor and in three configurations.

RISC PC ACM 5 2Mb HD210 £1249

RISC PC ACB25 5Mb HD210 £1399

RISC PC ACB45 9Mb HD420 £1699

Options - A small selection include:
17" Monitor £400

1Mb to 2Mb VRAM upgrade £ 109
CD player £199

SPECIAL OFFER

The 486PC card for only £25
instead of£99

OR FREE Ovation DTP, Pipedream 3,
Schema and Chess software

OR 0% finance
For more information on the RISCPCand ouroffers
pleasephonefor a copy (four catalogue.

The Home
Office Pack

An excellent pack for the
professional looking to use

the computerfor more
serious applications.

It includes Pipedream 4,
HasiWriter, DataPower, DR DOS 6 and the

PC Emulator. Also included is an
audio training tape and demo versions

ofProphet Accounts and
Almanac personal organiser.

£85.11

>\ 1 i 1 *\ /• "\
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Beebug Limited 117 Hatfield Road, StAlbans, Herts. ALI 4JS

Tel 01727 840303 Fax 01727 860263 Telesales Hotline 01727 840305



DTP
The competitive edge
ONE of the most common crit
icisms of the Acorn world,
voiced by those more familiar
with the PC environment in

particular, is the small number
of native software packages
compared to the huge amounts
available on the Mac and PC

platfprms. Never mind that
packages such as Publisher
and ArtWorks are excellent: PC

users like the idea of choice

and competition, and they've
got it.

This attitude has produced
dozens of DTP programs on the
PCplatform and despite PC users
being amazed that Publisher
costs far less than some woe

fully inadequate and over
priced PCpackages, the 'never
mind the quality feel the width
attitude* has something to be
said for it.

It does produce packages
which evolve far quicker and
become ever more feature-

packed with frecbies galore.
You only have to look at Corel
Draw — which now does

everything from scanning and
OCR to page layouts — for the
sideways expansion that
occurs so frequently on the PC.
The competition between PC
packages keeps them evolving,
although there's some truth in
the claim that upgrades are a
sure-fire money spinner and as
such are abused extensively.

The second real advantage is
that you get different packages
which do the same thing in dif
ferent ways. If you find one
hard to learn or difficult to use,

then there are other options
available.

Once upon a time Computer
Concepts faced some fairly
impressive (excuse the pun)
competition when Ovation and
Impression first put DTP on the
Archimedes desktop. Indeed,
Ovationwas possibly the better
of the two initially, but
Impression evolved rapidly
into Impression II and the lat
est incarnation, Impression
Publisher, apparently does
everything anyone could want
(see review on page 40 of the
professional version, Publisher
Plus). However, looking at
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Ovation - soon to beupdated to make ita serious competitor forPublisher.

Quark and Pagemaker on the
PC and the Mac. you'd start to
notice some interesting omis
sions from CC's offering.

Ovation appeared to vanish
from sight, although many said
it was less involved and far

easier to use than Impression -
a fair point until Impression
Style introduced the delightully
simple button bar. But
Ovation's features and a signif
icant price advantage have qui
etly sustained its education
sales while Style and Publisher
grabbed all the headlines. In
fact, at only £69 + VAT,
Ovation is is quite a lot cheaper
than either of the Impression
packages, but for any serious
work. Ovation has to be said to
be somewhat underpowered.

Enter the first whiff of

Ovation 2 from Becbug to
redress the balance. Described

as a substantial improvement,
it will be offering features
absent from the Impression
range such as arbitrarily
shaped frames; yes, curves as
well as straight lines can be
constructed with either text or

graphics contained within,
something that Impression
can't do despite the best efforts
of the Letters page to prove
otherwise.

However, this is a feature
that's been available on other

platforms for ages and even
though Publisher is good, any
one who's used Quark's ability
to autoflow around a graphic

will appreciate that Publisher
still lacks some of the polish
that differentiates between

such high-end packages.
I've no doubt that Computer

Concepts has plenty of things
planned for Impression but a
captive audience should bene
fit from some friendly
competition.

This shouldn't really be
taken as criticism since the size

of the DTP market within the

already small Acorn market
means that recouping develop
ment costs is by no means a
foregone conclusion.

I appreciate that Acorn soft
ware developers can't dedicate
scores of programmers to a sin
gle project as appears to be the
case on other platforms. But
anything that spurs our soft
ware on is good since compla
cency is the worst and most
insidious enemy to Acorn's
ambitions in a very rapidly
moving environment.

So. will some competition
take our packages from
strength to strength, or will the
limited size of the market
shackle them both? I would

hope that as Acorn breaks out
beyond its traditional markets
and captures new ground there
will be plenty of room for both.
It'll be interesting to see an
early version of Ovation 2 at
the show.

Beebug
Tel: (01727)840303

Fax:(01727)860263

Acorn Publisher

A new subscription magazine for

those using Acornsfor DTP - be
it glossybrochuresor parish
newsletters - will be available at

the Acorn World show.

Thebi-monthlymagazinewill
be called Acorn Publisher and

apart from showing you new

ways to use your Acorn it will be
entirely producedon the Acorn
platform.

AkalatPublishing
Tel: (01582) 881614

Repro house
I recentlystumbled across
another Acorn friendly

repro/printing house practically
on mydoor step. Perhapsthere
are hundreds of them out there

hiding behind AppleMac logos,
but then again perhaps not.

Based in Bath, Micro Laser

Designs offersa full rangeof
scanning, proofing and printing

services as well as a user group.

Ifyou've stumbled acrossany
other Acorn literate repro/print

ing houses let us know.
Micro Laser Design

Tel:(01225) 833266

Pudding proof
After receiving quite a lotof criti
cism from readers when we

moved to Europress and started

to produce the magazine on a
Mac, you'll be glad to know that
the supplement bound to this
issue was produced entirely on a

Rise PC. All the scans were cut

out inSpacetech'sPhotodesk
and the layoutswere completely
produced inCC's Impression
Publisher Plus.

In fact the only time a Macwas

used was to send the PostScript

files generated on the Acornto

the film machine on the Apple

network, and then the Mac was

only acting as a dumb terminal.
How apt.

Contacting me
You can contact the DTP page by
writing to me, Steve Powell at
Acorn User, EuropressPublications,

EuropaHouse,Adlington Park,
Adlington, Macclesfield,SK10

4NP,or by e-mail to:

stevep@arcade. demon.co.uk
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CD-ROM
All the following CD-ROM
drives are Toshiba units and
are PholoCD compatible (multi-
session) and include a driver
(or CDFS =>2.20

Internal Drives (RiscPC only)
XM-4401B Tray 300ms, 3ookb/s £200
XM-3401B Caddy 200ms. nou* £250
XM-3501B Caddy 200ms. eookb/s £375
The abovo do not include SCSI interlace, soo below.

External Drives (for all machines)
XM-4401 B Tray 300ms, 3ookb/s £275
XM-3401B Caddy 200ms, 330x1* £325
XM-3501 B Caddy 200ms, eookb/s £450
The above do not include SCSI interface, see below.
Addan extra £25 lor A300Olor podule case.
SCSI cards

Morley uncached SCSI card £130
Morley cached SCSI card £170
Cumana SCSI II card £200
The above cards are suitable lor A300, A400, A30OO(Exl).
A540, A5000 and RiscPC. For others see MultiPodules.

Showroom open Mon-Sat 10-18.00 hrs (All prices exclude VAT)

IHard Discs inn lTnnirkArtTopicArt
Single disc clipart containing
approx. 50 high quality draw
format clip art images, each
on a single subject. Comes
with mono reference sheet.
12 subjects are available
now. Please specify when
ordering. Site licences are
E16+VAT per disc, please
ring for further details.

!j

A5000/RiscPC 2nd Internal Drive
210Mb IDE 14msCachet-1Mb/s) £159
420Mb IDE 14ms Cache (-1.5MD&) £259
54 0 Mb IDE 12ms Cache (-1.5Mb/s) £399
The above include all cables, screws and instructions.
All the above drives are Connor as used in the RiscPC

A300/A400 Series Internal (IDE)
21 0Mb t4ms Cache (-IMWs) £239
420Mb 14ms Cache (-1.5Mb/s) £339
540Mb 12ms Cache (-1.5Mb/s) £479
The above Include all cables, screws and instructions.
Add £79 lor ext case and/or £25 lor A3000 podulo case.
All the above drives are Connor as used In the RiscPC

Syquest Drives
IDE 105Mb Internal lorA5000/RiscPC £259

(Abovo Includes one cartridge, cables 8 duvet soltwaro)

SCSI 105Mb External lor all Machines £349
(Abovo Includes one cartridge, excludo SCSI card)

105Mb Syquest Cartridges £55

TopicArt9 - Dinosaurs

Subjects avail.
1 - General
2 - Transport
3 - Costumes
4 - Entertainment

5 - Bugs 2 Slugs
6 - Road Signs
7 - Sports Equip
8 - Sports Figures
9 - Dinosaurs
10 - Symbols
11 - Tools

12-AnimalsGB

QuickTilevio2£25+vAT
Up until now it
has only been
possible to
print posters
from Draw &
Sprite files.
Now with
QuickTile you
can create

posters from
ANY RISCOS
application,
including
Impression. Simply enter the size of
poster required &select PRINT from the
application! QuickTile does the rest,
printing each tile with crop marks and tile
references. RiscPC compatible.
Requires RISCOS 3.10 or later.
Return Disc with SAE for upgrade.
Upgrade from Tiler for E15+VAT.

£8
+ VAT
per disc

Buy 4
TopicArt
discs get
one free

not incl SpecialArt

TopicArt catalogue now
available. £1.50 Inc VAT

& p+p (cheques only)

TopicArt12 - AnimalsGB
TopicArt4

Entertainment

DIY Ink Jet Refills
Single Refills (req an orig cartr.) £7
Twin Refills (Black only) £12
125ml / 400ml Cleaning Kit £4 / £10
Available in Black, Cyan, Magenta,
Yellow, Red, Green, Blue, Brown
Please spocilycolour(s) required whenordermg.Theso do-
it-yoursoll refills can be used with any printer whero Iho
head and ink reservoir are combined, ie, DJ-500, BJ10/
200. Please do not send empty cartridges. Please nolo
that colour quality may not be 100% Iroma black cartridge
rolillod withanother colour.We cannot guarantee against
dried up empty cartridges and/or blocked nozzles.
QuickSound £10
Load. play, convert & resave Armadeus, Tracker and raw
data sound samples. Applyspecial ellects including
Reverse, Echo, Max Vol, alterreplay rateandresample
Irequency.Convertsamples intomoduleslor use withIho
RISCOSsound system. Create stand alone Utility mod's.
QuickShow £25
Slideshow presentationand videotilling package Croalo
sequences ol frames containing text ol any colour wilh
drop shadows, oulline shadows and rubout boxes using
the RISCOS lonls. Sprites can also be included in Irames,
positioned and resized as necessary. Screens can bo
linked logolher wilh the sequencer wilh lades in and oul.

SpecialArt (Xmas orsigns) £20+VAT (each)
Special editions of TopicArt consisting of a minimum of 4 discs full of clipart

Hardware, Software & Books (All prices exclude VAT) See us at Acorn World "94, Stand 86
AllRiscPC's include 1yr
on-site maintenance.
0% and low finance
available.
Wo operate Acorn Assist
lor teachers S academics.
We now have many
RiscPC systems in

/••<-»*»»-• : stock tor immediate
LUrilw delivery.

Remember, Carriage is
free on most items

Printers (Include Cable) U Application Software
Canon BJ-lOsx
Canon BJ-200
Canon BJ-230
Canon BJC-600 Colour
Canon BJC-800 Turbo
Canon BJC-4000 Colour NEW!
HP LasorJot4L4ppm(300dpi)
HPLaserJet4P 4ppm(600dpi)

£150
£210
£280
£370

£1150
£TBA
£480

£599

Advance (Acorn)
Advantage (Longman)
Almanac3 (Stallion)
ArcFax (David Pilling)
ArcTorm7(Serial Port)
ArtWorks(CC)
AudioWorks (CC)
Chamoleon 2 (4Mation)
Compression(CC)
DataPower (IOTA)
Desktop C v4 (Acorn)
Desktop Thesaurus (Beebug)
DigitalSymphony (Oregan)
Eureka v2 (Longman)
FireWorkz (Colton)
Font FX (DataSlore)
Hard Disc Companion (Beebug)
Hatchback (4Malion)
Home Accounts (Minerva)
Illusionist (Clares)
Image Animator (IOTA)
Image Oulliner (IOTA)
Impression Publisher (CC)
Impression Publisher Plus (CC)
Impression Stylo (CC)
MacFS (CC)
Magpie(Longman)
MasterFile III (Bocbug)
Morpheus (Oregan)
Night Sky (Clares)
Notalo (Longman)
PonDown Plus (Longman)
PhotoDesk (SpaceTech)
PholoTouch (Orogan)
Pin Point Junior (Longman)
PlayBack (Beebug)
Poster (4Ma1ion)
ProArtisan 2 (Clares)
Render Bender v2 (Clares)
Rephorm (Oak)
Resultz (Colton)
Rhapsody (Clares)

£95
£46
£64
£28

£58
£125
£45
£33
£34

£123

£178
£19
£39

£93
£95
£10

£45
£32
£28
£41
£46
£46

£135

£289
£85
£85
£50
£45
£28
£63
£54
£67

£157
£68
£25
£17

£74

£102

£41

£47
£75

v2£44/v3£75
£99
£84
£10
£41
£32

£120

EHSEESfflaSH
Champions (Knsalis) £22
-Includes Man Uld, J Khan Squash.
-Wld Class Leadorbrd 8 Boxing Mngr
Chocks 2 Compendium (40) £24
Chopper Force (4D) £24
Chuck Rock (Krisalis) £1
The Crystal Mazo (Shcrston) £28
Cyber Chess (4D) £24
Cygnus Collection £20
- Incl Twin World. Iron Lord 8 Tower ol Babel
Diggers (Millenium) £22
Dungeon (4D) 2Mb £24
Elite Gold Edilion (Hybrid) £28
Enter the Realm (4D) 2Mb £18
Exolic Adv ol Sylvia Lane (4D) £18
Fire 8 Ice (Renegade) £20
Flashback (US Gold) £22
Fun School 2/3/4 ea. (5. 5-7, >7) £17
GODS (Krisalis) £19
Granny's Garden (4Malion) £23
Haunted House (4D) 2Mb £18
Heimdall (Krisalis) 2Mb £13
Hero Quest (Krisalis) £13
James Pond (Krisalis) £19
James Pond 2 RoboCod (GA/V) £20
Krisalis Collection £21
-Includes. Mad Prol, Pipe'm. Terr'x 8 Revel'n
K.V. (High Rise) £12
Lemmings (Krisalis) £19
Lemmings lor RiscPC (Krisalis) £30
Lemmings 2 Tribes (Kris) 2Mb £21
Lotus Turbo Chall 2 (Krisalis) £19
Magic Pockets (Renegade) £20
Magneloids (Oregan) £22
Noddy's Playtimo (J/Bean) 2Mb £20
Oh No More Lemmings (Kris) £16
OmarSharif'sBridqe'fKrisalis) £21
Pandora's Box (4D) £13
Play ii again Sam 1 / 2 / 3 £19 ea.
Populous (Krisalis) £13
Premier Manger (Gremlin) £20
RealMcCoy 2/3/4(4D) £24ea.
Replon3 / 4 (Superior) £19ea.
Saloon Cars Deluxe (4D) £24
Scrabble (US Gold) £22
Sensible Soccer (Renegade) £20
Sim City (Krisalis) £22
Sim Cily2000 (Krisalis) RiscPConly £30
Simon the Sorcerer (G<W) 2Mb £32
Small (Virgo) £19
Speedball 2 (Krisalis) £20
Spheres ol Chnos (MallBlack) £19
Starfighter 3000 (Fodnot) £TBA
Stunt Racor 2000 (4D) £24
Stunt Racer 2000 Xtra Tracks (4D) £17
SWIV (Krisalis) £10
10/10SoftwareSerios (4D) £18 each
-Early Essenlials (<7yr). English (6-16yrs),
- French (8-16yrs), Junior Essentials (5-11yrs)
- Maths (Number) (6-16yrs). Maths (Algebra)
- (6-16yrs). Maths (Statistics) (6-16yrs).
- Spelling(<9yrs).Driving Test
10/10 Dinosaurs (all ages) £10
Time Machine (4D) £18
Virtual Golf (4D) 2Mb £24
Virtual Goll Augusta Course (4D) £13
Xenon 2 (Gamoswaro) £19
Zool (Gremlin) £16

—

At
RiscPC 2MHD210 £1199
2Mb DRAM, 210Mb HD, AKF60 Monitor

RiscPC 5MHD210 £1299
4Mb/1Mb DA/RAM. 210Mb HD. AKF60 Mon.

RiscPC 9MHD420 £1599
8Mb/1Mb DA/RAM. 420Mb HD. AKF60 Mon.
Add MOOto above lor 17" AKF85 Monitor .

tiamrtwitraffTSEM^
4Mb Simm RAM £120 "
8Mb Simm RAM £220
16Mb Simm RAM £425
32Mb Simm RAM £POA
1MbVRAM (Acorn) £129
2Mb VRAM other) £169
1 lo2MbVRAM Upgrade(exchange) ECall
486 PC Upgrade (available -Oct 94) £99
MS-DOS 6.2 & Windows 3.11 £99
2nd Slice Case Upgrade £99
Acorn Access tor RiscPC £119
Ethernet Interlace Card £99

eries computers
A3010 Action Pack 1Mb RAM £31~9
A3010 Action Pack 2Mb RAM £339
A3010 LearningCurve withAKF30/40 £599
A3020 2MFD/AKF52 MulliScanSystem £699
A3020 2MHD60/AKF52 MultiScan Sys £849
A4000 2MHD105/AKF52 MultiScanSys £879
Add £55 lor AKF50 Monitor (not A3010)

Learning Curve £42
Includes Acorn Advance 8 PC Emulator 8
demos ol Applications & Games
Homo Office £85
Includes EasiWnlor2. DalaPower.
PipcDrcam4. PC Emulator 8 demos
The abovo software packs are ONLY
avallablo with any of the above computers
except the A3010.

ortable Computers
Acorn Pocket Book (256k) £169
PockotBookII(256k) £229
Pocket Book II(512k) £279
Psion 3a (512k) £249
A-Link (requires RiscOS 3.1) £42
PC Link(forIBMPC compatibles) £60
Parallel Link lor Pocket B'k or Psion 3/3a £26
P Book/Psion 3/3a Mains Adaptor £15
128k RAM SSD £43
256k Flash SSD £47
512k Flash SSD £77
A4 Portable 4MHD60 with PC Emulator£1599
A4Spare Battery(Including carriage) £55

lomtors
Acorn AKI-52 14" 0.39dp MulliScan £250
Acorn AKF50 14" 0,28dp MulliScan £310
Acorn AKF60 14" 0.28dp MulliScan £325
Acorn AKFB5 17"0.28dp MulliScan £649

liOTIMl1
486sx25MHz Bare PC Card
486SLC50MHZ Bare PC Card
486sx25MHz PC Card 4Mb RAM
486SLC50MHZ PC Card 4Mb RAM

£357
£434
£495
£570

For other PC memory see RiscPC RAM
ARM3(25MHz.Inc FPA socket) £129
ColourCard Gold (CC) £230
Joystick Interface (all m'c's) £28
Midi Expansion Card £69
Mouse (Acorn) £25
Parallel Sound Sampler £41
Powerpad (dual)(Gamesware) £33
Scarl - 15pm Monilor/RGBTV cable £12
Serial Upgrade lor A3000 (Acorn) £19
Stereo Speakers (mains powered) Irom£20
Sportster 14,400 Fax/Modem (Inc Cbl) £149
User/Midiupgrade (A3000/A4000ser.) £46

Milp grades
A3001) 1-2Mb
A3000 2-4Mb
A3000 1-4Mb
A3010 1-2Mb
A3010 2-4Mb
A3010 1-4Mb
A3020/A4000 2-4Mb
A5000 2-4Mb
A5000 8Mb
A300-A400 8Mb RAM

£55

£90

£129

£45
£105
£145

£89
£89

£259
£249

BifflBg".3010 HCCS Hard Disc Multi-Podul
20Mb + User Port . 2 Slols £209
80Mb * User Port . 2 Slots £295
120Mb. User Port .2 Slots £399
SCSI Archimedes Internal (InclSCSI card)
290Mb 15ms Cache £340
345Mb 15ms Cache ECall
A3000 Internal IDE Hardcards
20Mb i User Port £159
80Mb + User Port £229
120Mb. User Port £349
Soo also top ol page for other hard discs
and Syquest Removable Drives

canners/Digitisers
ScanLight Video 256 A5000/RiscPC £199
ScanLighl Video 256 A3000-A4000 £205
Canon IX-4015 Colour SCSI Scanner £599
Vision24 Colour Digilisor Inl £96/Ext £109

RiscOS 3.1 Upgrades
A300/A-140 Series (inc carrier board) £97.88
A400/1. A3000. A540 Series (In stock)£75.75
BulkPack of ten upgrades £339.00
Please add £4 (Inc VAT)carriage to RiscOS

Add £40 to above printers for TurboDriver

wsmsfmmsm
BJ-10lnkCailndge(BC-01) £18
BJ-200 InkCartridge (BC-02)
BJ-300 Ink Cartridge (BJI-642) £17
BJ-600BlackCartridge(BJI-201) £8
BJ-600 Colour Cartridge (BJI-201) £9
BJ-800 Black Cartridge (BJI-643) £18
BJ-800 Colour Cartridge (BJI-643) £21
DeskJel500 Mono/ColourCartridge £23/£24
EP-LToner (LBP-4/HP LJIII) £59
EPS Toner (LBP-8) £79
HP 92274A Toner (HP LJ4L) £59
Swill24 Mono/Colour Ribbon £7/£15

Acorn RISCOS3 PRM's £99.00
Add £7 (Inc VAT)carriage lor PRM's
Acorn BBC Basic VI Guide £19.95
Acorn AASM Manual £25.00
Acorn ANSI C v4 Manual £25.00
Artworks Mado Easy(Dabs) £14.95
Bogin's Guide to WIMPProg £12.95
DTP on Iho Archimedes (Sigma) £12.95
First steps Inprog RiscOS (Sigma) £14.95
Game Maker's Manual (Sigma) £14.95
Mastering 1stWord. (Dabs) £13.95
RiscOS 3 First Steps(Dabs) £14.95
Add £2 Carr lo above (£4 lor Acorn books)

residents addT7.5% VAT to all prices
except books. Carnage Ireo in UK(excluding
remote areas) (oxcepl books), elsewhere at
cost. OrdorsMUST be accompaniedbya
phono number. Prices and spec's subject to
change without nolilicalion.Goods subject to
availability. Goods not ollerod on trial basis.
Restocking lee on non-faulty rolums. Official
orders wolcomo Irom educational institutes,
chq with order undor £30. ESOE.

S-Base2 Personal (Longman) (Oiler)
Serenade (Clares)
ShapeFX (Datastore)
Sleuth (Beebug)
Snippet (4Mation)
Squirrel 2 Dalabaso (DigSer)
Superior Speech! £19
Touch Typo (IOTA) £38
TurboDnvers BJ. HP or Epson (CC) £42 each
Twoon (Ace) £28
TypoStudio (Boobug) £43
Vector MMation) £75
Worra CAD (Oak) £83
WordWorks (CC) £36
Wordz (Collon) £75

ames software
-iiijiriTiucy t&uponor)

leChess (Knsalis)
Birds of War (4D) 2Mb
Black Angel (4D)
Blood Sport (Matt Black)
Break 147 8 Superpool (4D)
Cannon Fodder (Krisalis)
Carnago Inc (4D)
Chaos Engine (Renegade)

E13
£24
£24
£12
£24
£20
£18

Tel: 0161-474 0778

aAuthorised Acorn Dealer, Fax: 0161 474 0781, Email: info@desktopp.demon.co.uk
Unit 2A, Heapriding Business Park, Ford St, STOCKPORT. SK3 0BT Registered

Squirrel Dealer DEC 94



Public Domain
Squeezing 'em in
COMPACTION programs
have always been a popular
subject for Public Domain
coders, and a new LZW packer
by Kai Schlichting is continu
ing the support for this area.
GZip is a front-end for GNUzip,
originally used in Cruncher,
and is based on the LZWD mod

ule frequently used in PD
applications and demos.

GZip is not an application
which can compete with arch
ived filing systems likeArcFS
and Compression, as com
pacted files cannot be used
until they have been decom-
pacted to their original state.
However, when used to squash
down infrequently used files,
or even as a backing up tool,
GZip is very useful.

Multiple files can be dragged
to the icon bar to be com

pressed, and GZip will even
handle whole applications.

Although there are a variety
of tried and tested compaction
algorithms available to coders,
LZW seems to have been the

most popular on Acorn mach
ines. GZip has continued the

SuperTrash
Super Trash is yet another
desktop file deletion utility that
has been pitched into the scene
by Miles Carter to compete
with current trash leaders

BlackHole2 and TrashFS.

Surprisingly, both of the two
older dustbin programs were
completely free to distribute,
but Super Trash is available as
a slightly cut down Shareware
demo and as a fully registered
version costing only £1.

Miles's program has been
specially written in ARM code
to achieve maximum speed of
execution and the performance
of the program when 'wiping'
large numbers of files is indeed
very fast.

In terms of features. Super
Trash is not as well endowed

as the detailed Black/lole2, but

control over the basic opera
tion of the program is possible
via the preferences window.
Use of the multitasking filer

MM
„.Graphics HR/ 69K gzip
Bl Music HR/ 94K gzip
gj Text MR/ 6K gzip

RAHiiRanDiscB.S.OZIPed

23:12:49 11 Jan 1994

83:48:12 27 Rug 1994

15:34:39 21 Oct 1994

1::RanDiscB,$,Original

198K Sprite
127K STModule

14K Text

28:44:46 81 Sep 1992
15:28:82 84 Dec 2648

83:15:18 81 Jan 1988

BQ Graphics HR/
M Music HR/
M Text HR/

ItiRanDiscB.S.SQUBSHed

0 Graphics
0 Music
^nTText

76K Squash
122K Squash

28:44:46 81 Sep 1992

15:28:82 84 Dec 2848

a—Btuj.it cur bibNt" ntbotiut:—

•Gzip (8.48) 29-Jul-1993

fl front end for GHUzip, taken fro
Please read the docs.lhelp file f

. Lut-skao-!. aC""""t"»>'i „.,;„;„,ill...,

About this Progran

Nanei IGzip Cruncher

Purpose: |Gzip,(Cruncher and Conpress
Author:

Version!

Crunchyour files with GZip.

trend with yet another desktop
archiver using this form of
compaction. Inevitably, this
places it in direct competition
with Acorn's Squash utility.

Despite the obvious advan
tages of having the Squash
module in ROM, GZip com
pares favourably in terms of
both speed and compression
ratio.

The fixed 12-bit formal used

@ Kai Schlichting 1993

(29-Jul-1993)

by Squash did not perform
as well as the variable settings
available with GZip.

Speed-optimized GZip set
tings produced timings that
were similar to Squash but
with belter compression ratios.
Doubling compression lime
reduced the compressed file
size even more.

GZip can be found on disc
U38 from Five Star Marketing.

Preferences' 2L ueietion references

Preferences

SuperTrash Save

TRASH;SuperTrash

RcornConp RrchieHrld OtherTrash

PC's

Megabytes

Deletion

INo Deletion Allowed

[•" Warn Before Deletion
[y7Warn Before Emptying

|Always Delete Files

Multi-Tasking

(v^ Multi-Task Trashing
d Force _) Confirm

) Verbose

|FastTrashing

About this Progran

Name:

Purpose:

Author: | © Miles Carter.1994

Version:

Super Trash

File Deletion

2 00(01 Sep 1994)

&_
Fast

^ |2016K| |g| |§
It's yet another dustbin, from MilesCarter.

windows is fully configurable
and highly useful.

Due to the fairly streamlined
format of the program, Super
Trash is not as adept at manag
ing your deleted files as
BlackHole2, but as an applica-
ton designed to take a perma
nent and much used place on
your icon bar, il is a good buy.
Loading time (important when

the program is a permanent fix
ture in your boot up sequence)
is practically instant, and the
module-based code takes up
only 20K of precious memory.
A registered copy of Super
Trash is available for only £1
from: The Birches. 25 Beech

wood Crescent, Chandler's
Ford, Eastleigh. Hampshire
S053 5PE.

New disc mag
Anew projectfrom Rupesh Patre
should bring muchneeded com
petition to the non-PD disc mag
scene. PD Review Magazine, a

disc-based productiondevoted
entirely to the Acorn PD scene,

will be available in the new year.
The two main objectives of writ

ing for and about the PD scene,
but at the same time charging

for the magazine,seem slightly
incompatible, but I'll await
judgement until I'veseen the
sample issue available in

February.
Subscription costs £11 or £3for

an individual issue. For more

information contact: PD Review,

20 Ash Priors, Parklands, Widnes,

Cheshire WA8 9NH.

PD support

Sofar, very littlehas been pro
duced in the public domain scene
to take advantage of the new

Rise PC, which Ifind verysurpris
ing.Itobviously takes timefor
the new technology to filter
down to both a reasonable user

base and more importantly to
the coders themselves. Perhaps

the high spec expandible
machines currently available are

too costly for programmers

based in a budget software
environment.

Despitethis, support for new
machines and upgrades (like RISC

OS 3) in the past has always been
good. What strategy Acorn
chooses for replacing the current

low-end ARM250 based

machinesmaywell be decisive in
starting the move to 24-bit
graphics inthe scene.Inthe
meantime, the publicdomain
willcontinue to support the
largest user base, using RISC OS 3
machines which will no doubt

continue to be a popular target
for its software.

Contacting me
You can contact the Public

Domain page by writing to me,

Paul Wheatley at AcornUser,
Europress Publications, Europa
House, Adlington Park,
Adlington,Macclesfield, SK10
4NP,or by e-mail to:
Paulw@arcade.demon.co.uk
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Acorn
WORLD

See us on Stand 75
for an exciting

special show offer
on the excellent

NEC TripleSpins

Dreaming^

your new

ROM1***
Data Transfer three, or four times faster than a conventional CD ROM.
Multisession - Photo CD.

Very fast seek time.
Full function direct audio control buttons for music CDs.
Caddy loading.
Rotary dust door.
Auto lens cleaning.
SCSI 1 & 2 interfacing.
LCD Display.
Full compatibility with your Acorn RISC Computer (Internal mounting for RiscPC).

•"*««?a

NEC MULTISPIN 3Xi
Triple spin internal drive for all

multimediaand business applications.
Data Transfer Rate: 450 kB/s.
Average .Seek Time: 195 ms.

Price:£349

S0 dreaming
The MuttiSpin rangefeatures 3 excellent CD ROM drivesfrom NEC - nowfully compatible withyourAcorn.

3Xi -(Shown) Internally mounted triple spin speed (450 kB/s) front loading CD ROM reader, with frill function audio controls, LCD display, rotary dust door and auto lens cleaning.
3Xe - Externally mounted triple spin speed (450 kB/s) front loading CD ROM reader, with frill function audio controls, LCD display, rotary dust door and auto lens cleaning.

4X pro - Externally mounted quad spin speed (600 kB/s) front loading CD ROM reader, with frill function audio controls, LCD display, rotary dust door and auto lens cleaning.

Drives require Acorn Compatible SCSI Interface &CDFS 2.2. Prices exclude VAT &carriage. E&OE. Trade enquiries welcome.

47 Winchester Road • Four Marks
Alsystems

Alton • Hampshire • GU34 5HG

Tel: (01420) 561111

?



Business
Revolutionising your
local newsagents
VISITING the local newsagents
to pay your bill can be a trying
experience. Do you ever get
overcharged for your favourite
magazines? Or maybe you get
frustrated waiting for your bill
to be added up on a calculator.

ProNews from Iver Com

puters has been designed to
overcome these problems and
more. In its simplest form it
works out monthly bills for
regular customers and delivery
charges, if relevant.

It also prints out delivery
information for paperboys and,
if a customer is on holiday, can
save magazines at the shop for
him/her or cancel the order,

just for that issue.
However, if you add a scan

ner-there are three to choose

from - with a till drawer and a

column roll printer, your
Acorn effectively becomes a
till, and has all the features

described above.

The A3010 is the most com

mon of these revolutionary till
systems, while other Acorn
computers are available at an
extra cost. Much to Acorn's

disgust, the software runs in
screen mode 7.

However, according lo Ken
Humphreys of Iver Computers,
this is an advantage as it

You'll get a strange look ifyou askfor a PC magazine...

eliminates the requirement for
a mouse.

The systems are cheaper
(and much faster) than their PC
counterparts, with around 60
having already been sold.

It emerges that when the
employees of Acorn decide to
have a rest, magazines are
bought from the local news
agent and the bill is sent

monthly to Acorn, having been
worked out on the old BBC ver

sion of the software. It's a

small world, really.
If you're interested in buy

ing one of these systems, a
brochure is available from Iver

Computers and demonstrations
can be arranged.

Iver Computers
Tel: (01753)651990

Paying for support - at a cheaper price
HAVE you ever been harassed
by multi-billion dollar compa
nies trying to con you into pay
ing for telephone support?

Well. okay, the PC world
isn't quite that bad. but some
companies aren't very gentle
manly in the way they gel
their customers to pay for
support.

A certain PC software com

pany, which shall remain
nameless, advertises its prod
ucts as easy to use on the side
of the packaging.

However, after registering,
you'll receive a letter telling
you that this is not the case and,
by the way. if you don't pay a
'modest annual fee' for

telephone support you're on
your own. No matter what the
problem is, the company won't
help you.

Incidentally, that modest
annual fee is £282. It may not
be much for a business to pay.
but how much does an occa

sional question cost?
So what about the Acorn

marketplace? Enterprise Pro
fessional, which is a double-
entry book-keeping package
like Sage Sterling, is one of the
very few packages which does
have an annual support charge.

However this is only a mea
gre £35 and ACP Ltd - which
sells it - has never, and never
will, send away customers who

have problems. You'll just
receive a nice comment about

paying for support in future.
Colton Software, on the

other hand, has absolutely
excellent support but does not
charge a penny. Perhaps that's
why it's sold so many of its
products: good software - hav
ing looked at packages for
other platforms - good adver
tising and, above all, excellent
support for absolutely nothing.

I don't entirely agree with
paying for support. However,
as long the cost is small, and is
not forced upon us, businesses
will pay for it.

There must be some PC users

who ask a lot of questions...

Data protection

Didyou realise that your company

may need to be registered if you
keep personal information on

computer? A free 15 minute

video is available from the Data

Protection Registrar explaining

whether or not you are required

to do so. Youare strongly advised

to obtain a copy of this video by

phoning (01625)535777.

Take your share
Just when you thought Shares
from Apricote Studios was good,

Shares has been released.

Confused? Just to be original,

Mr.Parker, who programmed

and now markets his own shares

program, decided to give it an

identical name to the package

from Apricote. Shares requires a

teletext card and obtains its info

rmation via Channel 4 teletext.

Mr Parker

Tel: (01661) 834464

Blasted accounts

Having just read last month's

Acorn User,I now expect to get a

sack full of letters complaining

that to correct a mistake in a

non-editable accounts package

you should use a journal entry.
SowhydidImentioncreditnotes?

The problem is that the aver

age person doing his books
doesn't have a clue how to post

a journal entry to the nominal
ledger until they've playedwith
the package a little. And playing

with some accounts packages

isn't exactlyfun. Sothey don't.
Creditnotes can help you if

you've totally messed the

accounts up and can't be both

ered to enter it all in again.
However,you should reallystart
from your last backup. Inthe
long run it's probably lesshassle
not using fake credit notes as

you don't get people accusing
you of cookingthe books.

Contacting me

You can contact the Business

page bywriting to me, Alex
Singleton, at Acorn User,

Europress Publications, Europa
House, Adlington Park,

Macclesfield SK10 4NP, or bye-mail
to: alex@acornusr.demon.co.uk
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IRephorm takes two sprites of any size and
allows a morph to Ix: generated between
tliem. You simply identify a number of key
control points on the start sprite and
rejxssition diem to similar places on theend
sprite. Rcphorm calculates so quickly that
die effects of repositioning control points
canbe seen in real time as youdrag them!
All calculations are performed in the
background so Rephorm never stops the
machine from multitasking. The user
interface lias been widely acclaimed for both
its simplicity and its versatility. The morph
can Ix; displayed onscreen, saved to disc as
either anAce Film oranAcorn Replay file, or
individual frames or groups of frames may
besaved assprites.

Since its launch last year, several extra
features have been implemented. Chief
among these is Object linking and
embedding (OLE). Control-double-clicking
on any sprite within Rephorm will
automatically transfer it into Paint (or
another painting package) for editing. Saving
the edited sprite from IPaint will instantly
transfer the sprite Ixick into Rephonn, which
will then recalculate the effects of the

change.

Rephonn lias always supported the 16 and
32bitsprite file formats forthenewRise PC,
but a newutility, !UnClear, allows the now
obsolete 'ClearFiles' to be converted into

sprites for use with Rephorm. Another utility,
ISplitter, will split a SpriteFile containing a
numlxir ofsprites into individual sprites.

As well as being able to produce morplis
anddistortions of images, Rephorm can also
produce video style special effects such as
fades andwipes. These areuseful for those
people creating and editing Acorn Replay
films, providing interesting ways to join two
clips together.

Rephorm costs £50
Upgrades to version 1.04 £15

itb fo^fl •;:.-.•;.

Rephorm

UUU11
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Microphone Amplifier
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Having enjoyed considerable success as
both a stand alone application, andaspart of
Design Processor, OakPCB has recently
undergone its first major revision to become
OakPCB II.

The changes made have teen generated asa
result of user feedback, and also to take

advantage of theimprovements which have
beenmade to theoperating system since the
application was launched under RISC OS 2.

As ever, the user
interface to OakPCB

is based very closely
on IDraw, and users
familiar with that

package will find no
difficulty in getting to
grips with the
business of creating
and editing both
schematic' diagrams
and printed circuit
Ixxird layouts.
OakPCB can handle

anything from simple
single layer boards all
the way up to4 layer. Comprehensive (and
extendable) libraries areprovided for Ixjtii
PCB and schematic work.

By default, OakPCB aligns tracks in
multiples of 45°, although this feature can
now Ix.' turned off to allow tracks to Ix.'

placed at ;iny angle if required. Visual
feedback is given whilst in this mode and
when editing tracks, so that the tracks
change colour when they arealigned at 45°
intervals.

A new utility called PCBDrill Is supplied
which allows circuit boards to be drilled

automatically on the Roland CAMM 2 and
CAMM 3, and also on Boxford milling
machines. Oak PCB II runs on all RISC OS

computers including the new Rise PC. It
outputs to Plotters and RISC OS printer
drivers via Draw Print &Plot (supplied).

OakPCB II costs £70

Upgrades cost £35

o
SOLUTIONS

Apollonius PDT isa fully parametric 2D G\D
environment. However the user interface

differs considerably from conventional
wisdom. Normally CAD packages are
cluttered with an abundance of methods for

drawing eadi type of object. For example
the circle tool will have variants such as

Centre/Circumference, Centre/Radius,
Radius/Tangent to2objects, Three point etc.
With Apollonius PDT there isonly oneCircle
tool, but the interface is sufficiently
intelligent to know what tyjx; of circle you
aretrying tobuild bywhich objects you click
on. Indeed the number ofoptions is larger
than inmost CAD packages.

Other noticeable differences are the

apparent lack ofshort line segments andarc
tools. Both ofthese are instead replaced by

an 'intelligent pencil'
which allows the

draughtsperson to
draw round the

relevant parts of
constniction lines in

onequick operation.

Dial House Chapel Street
Halton Leeds LS15 7RN

Tel: 0532 326992Fax:

0532 326993
Prices shown include l«l' Ixit exclude VAT

Being parametric, the
package allows the
designer to answer
'what if questions
very rapidly. The
whole drawing will be
recalculated and

redrawn as you
change the positions

or sizes of key objects, or even the
geometrical relationships between them, by
simply dragging anyitem around thescreen.

Altogether, Apollonius represents a radical
new way ofdoing CAD. It makes it possible
to create clear, flexible, accurate designs,
with the minimum oftraining. The amateur
user benefits from theamazing ease of use,
while the professional benefits by its
unrivalled parametric power.

Apollonius PDT costs £150
Upgrades from WorraCAD and
Oak PDT £75
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Genesis Professional and Project are the
successors to Genesis II and Genesis Plus

and feature greater power, speed, and ease
of use. The Genesis menu structure has been

simplified by using dialogue boxes to alter
thestyle of frames andpages. iMaster pages
can now be created andadded to a library.
Application creation and editing has been
eased bydie introduction of 'Object Linking
and Embedding*.

New data types have been incorporated into
Genesis, which now supports Artworks,
Replay, Windows .BMP and .WAV files.
Predefined control buttons can be added to

Euclid, Film, Replay andSound frames. A24
bit colour model is used throughout and
Genesis can liandle the new 15 and 24 bit

Sprites. The speed at which Genesis pages
load hasalso been increased significantly.

Genesis Professional provides support for
Laservision players and for CD. Its powerful
Script language has teen extended with a
host of new keywords and now supports
global variables.

Genesis Project is a friendly multimedia
authoring system which provides sufficient
power tosatisfy the everyday needs ofmost
users. Applications authored using Genesis
Project are, of course, fully compatible with
Genesis Professional so that they can Ix:
used as the basis for more complex work.
Genesis Project differs from Professional in
two significant ways. There is no access to
the script programming language, and the
overall program stnicture is simplified with
fewer menu options and a reduced range of
linking tools. This makes Genesis Project
less daunting tothe novice user than its big
brother, whilst allowing progression to
Genesis Professional at a later date.

Upgrades are available from all previous
versions of Genesis (including Learning
Curve), telephone fordetails.

Genesis Professional costs £120

Genesis Project costs £50



Education
Network and multiple
CD-ROM drives
IN the July issue - The
Network Special - I explained
the difference between the two

types of 'multi-disc' CD-ROM
drives currently available. The
first is the multiple drive type;
effectively a number of single
drives (usually six) in one
housing. The second is a single
drive housing a magazine con
taining six discs which are
swapped by an auto-change
mechanism within the drive.

At the time I wrote the arti

cles, auto-change drives were
very new and as I hadn't had
chance to use one on a network

I couldn't comment on its suit

ability, even though I was
fairly certain I knew what the
outcome would be. As my part
ing shot, I left the user lo draw
his/her own conclusions as to

which would be better with a

network.

Paul McKinnon of Cumana

let me try both types on the
school network and I can now

confirm that my original suspi
cions were correct. Being as
generous as possible, auto-

Puzzling
Draw files
ARCH ANGEL has just
released Volume one of the

Drawfile Puzzle Collection.
For £4.99 you get a disc con
taining 57 puzzles, 30 teasers
and eight wordsearches. Some
are quite easy, while others are
very tricky.

Maths teachers (KS1-3) will
find much of this material very
useful. Some of the puzzles
work best in Draw format,
while some are best printed
and worked out on paper.

If you think you might like
to run them on a network of

over ten computers you'll need
to pay an extra £10, which still
makes the Drawfile Puzzle
Collection a very good buy
indeed.

Arch Angel
Tel: (01392) 422759

change CD-ROM drives
will work over a net

work but can be very
slow.

This device can

only read one disc
at a time and if a

second disc is

called for it can

result in a 'con

test' where the

drive is spending
more time chang
ing discs than
readingdata. Each
disc change -
which includes

dismounting
one disc and

mounting
another -

takes between

eight and ten sec
onds. Although more expen
sive - more than double the

price - I feel that six single CD-
ROM drives puchased either
singularly or in a tower is a far
better option for a network.

However the auto-change
system is a cheap alternative if

Avery fast CD-ROM drive - but is
this really suitable for a network?

you understand and accept all
of the limitations.

Cumana
Tel: (01483) 503121

Fax: (01483) 531371

BubbleHelp is better than
Acorn's version
I RECENTLY updated my
copy ofArcFax by David Pilling
which came with another

application called BubbleHelp.
This is an alternative to the

RISC OS 3 Help application,
only better. When it is loaded
press Alt-FI to activate
BubbleHelp and when the
mouse is left stationary, a bub
ble appears by the mouse
pointer containing
help text. It's
fully configurable
and works with all

applications that
support Help.

I recommend it

to everyone. It's
much nicer than
Help although at cn00'- " vou haven't got your copies of the softwarj
present a few odd ie accompanying video, you should contact thej

selves when run on a Rise PC

or wilh a non-standard filing
system like Wizzoby ICS.

David is planning to produce
a new version soon which will

be available separately.
David Pilling

POBox22, Thornton
Cleveleys, Blackpool FYS 1LR
E-mail: david@pilling.demon.

co.uk

Select-click on this button will

display the scale view dialog
] box. Adjust-click willreturn you

to the previous zoom setting.

Master frame: Text

I Style 13|
IB a a b

Homerton.Medium 13j

bugs show them- Betterhelpwith bubbles, courtesyof David Pilling.

Modern languages
Welcome to new Acorn User

writers Rebekah Galland Judy

Clements. Rebekah is Head of

Modern Languages at Highgate

Wood School, North London and

Judy teaches Frenchand German

in the same department. They
have both had a great deal of

experience using ITin the teach

ing of ModernLanguagesand
were responsiblefor, among
other things, the Frenchand

German versions of several of

4Mation's smArf files.

Free software

I've always felt that something

which is free is usually worth

what you pay for it.Two pro
grams from the RAF however,
are free to schools but are any

thing but worthless free gifts.

IT in Emergencies and ITin
Logistics are two superb packs

which should be in every sec
ondary school. Ifyou haven't got

your copies of the software, you

should contact the RAF helpline.

Pleasenote these are strictlyone of

each pack per school.

RAF helpline
Tel: (01202)660275

Cardz for Wordz

Colton Software has produced a

set of 17 laminated cards to help

teach word processingskills.
Although aimed at their own

word processor Wordz, Class
Cardz contains a lot of material

which could be adapted for

other word processors.

The cards cover most word pro
cessing skillsstudents are likely

to need. The pack is accompa

nied by a disc and sells for £20.

ClassCardz for Resultz will be

available soon at the same price.

Colton Software

Tel: (01223) 311881
Fax:(01223)312010

E-mail: info@colton.co.uk

Contacting me
You can contact the Education

page bywriting to me,Geoff
Preston at Acorn User, Europress

Publications, Europa House,

Adlington Park, Macclesfield
SK10 4NP,orbye-mailto:
gpreston@arcade.demon.co.uk
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LOOK SYSTEMS

The Monotype Font Library
URW Typeface Packs

LetraSetTypeface Packs
Medieval and Gothic Fonts (Pack One)
Medieval and Gothic Fonts (PackTwo)

Bitfolio Cartoons

lb More Cartoons

[fplio Christmas
folio Clip ^§3fic)D

t Directory

Archimedes Disc Rescue

Datafile Public Domain CD One

Datafile Public Domain CD Two

icD

17 multi-sync jrtonitor
0"!-multi-sync monitor

Stand 125
OR "PHONE LOOK SYSTEMS ON 0603 748253



Portables
PocketFS 2 on release
ACORN has at last released

PocketFS 2. an updated and
vastly improved version of the
A-Link transfer software.

PocketFS 2 is designed to
work with the Pocket Book

(Mark I), the Pocket Book II,
the Psion 3 and 3a. It costs

£42.12 +VAT.

PocketFS 2 offers many new
features and improves upon the
existing features. The new ver
sion allows multiple file con
versions, new and improved
configuration options, limited
Pocket Book filer functions

within the transfer window and

improved compatibility with
the Pocket Book II/Psion 3a.

The new version is much

more reliable than the original
and since upgrading I have
encountered very few of the
transfer breakdowns that were

'oh-so-very* common when
using the A-Link on a pre
Acorn A5000 machine.

You can now also configure
more transfer columns for

other filetypes or transfer con
figurations.

For example, you could have
two columns for Write files -

one for converting them to RTF
and another for converting
them to Edit format. This is

Then there's

the Pocket

Book II
THE Pocket Book II. as

revealed in October's edition

of Acorn User, has been

released by Acorn as the edu
cational equivalent of the Psion
3a. palmtop computer

Although no bigger than the
original, it has a bigger and bet
ter screen, a voice microphone,
more memory and much more
software. In the next column I

will be taking a detailed look at
the new and enhanced applica
tions that come with the Pocket

Book II and also giving my
impressions of the machine.

Just by looking at the speci
fication of the machine my ini-

File type • i Convert to

'HVHiHUir

Colutin 'Cards

Heu colunn

Renove dir '->Renote.S.M.Df)T'

P Character set

PocketFS 2's transfer and configuration
have more than one conversion column

'default' columns show.

very useful if on a regular basis
you use both Impression -
which can handle RTF files -

and another DTP package such
as PipeDream which can't
cope with them.

The only down side to this
feature is that the columns

cannot be named so you have
to remember which is which:

next upgrade perhaps?
Although PocketFS 2 is no

faster when it is used with the

original Pocket Book or Psion

lial reaction is one of excite

ment and pleasure. It seems
Acorn has listened to the

Pocket Book's critics and has

designed a machine that will
shut them all up, while retain
ing the sound educational lot
ting of the Pocket Book I.

It contains all the Psion 3a

software and enhancements as

well as some Acorn software

windows. Although you can now
, they appear identical, as the two

3, it does have the ability to
take advantage of the Pocket
Book II and Psion 3a's faster

serial link which nearly dou
bles the speed of transfers. This
is done by changing a line in
the program's run file.

Overall, PocketFS 2 is an

excellent piece of file transfer
software which is easy to use
and works like a dream.

Acorn Computers Ltd
Tel: (01223) 254254

Fax: (01223)254262

Acorn's

excellent

Pocket

Book II

more designed for its educa
tional role, for example Plotter
and a dictionary/thesaurus.

All this costs only £10 more
than Psion's 3a. This makes

it ideal for business as well

as educational establishments

and with the right degree of
marketing this could be one
of Acorn's most successful

products yet.

A portable welcome

Acornhas only recentlyentered
the portable sector but already it
has become an important and
exciting market.

Recentlythings have really

been hotting up - especially with
the recent release of the Pocket

Book II whichopens up a whole
new range of software and hard
ware for Pocket Book users.

Users wanting an Acorn palmtop

can now have a machine which

rivals the acclaimed Psion 3a.

While these computers may

not run RISC OS,they are every

bit as much a part of the Acorn

range of computers as the RISC

PC, and Acorn User intends to

treat them as such.

This new bi-monthly column is
designed to keep you up to date
with all the latest developments
in the portable sector, as well as

being a placefor users to share
hints and tips, ideas and advice.

Occasionallyin a column Iwill

focus on a particular portable

theme.

Acorn is for obvious reasons

emphasising the Pocket Book's

use as a link between education

in schools and at home. It is ide

allysuited to this purpose, but it
has a multitude of other uses

too. Some of the themes to be

covered in future columns

include business, education,

expansion and games. Well,
even the most serious user needs

a touch of light relief occasion
ally.Mostcomputers in offices
have a copyof Tetris on them
somewhere.

Anyway, if you have any ideas

for future themes, ifyou agree
or disagree with any of mycom
ments or ifyou have any hints

and tips that you would liketo

share with fellow readers, please

drop me a line.

Until next time, happy

portable computing.

Contacting me
You can contact the Portables

Page by writing to me, Mark
Taylor at Acorn User, Europress

Publications, Europa House,

Adlington Park, Macclesfied
SK10 4NPorbye-mailto:

markt@acornusr.demon.co.uk
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Dealer enquiries welcome

RiscOS 2.00+ Min 2Mb required. Take part in the ultimate space adventure For
just 29.95 earth pounds, Fully inc. To order, call FedNet on (01332) 840487.

FedNet Software - BE Park Road, Duffield, BELPER, Derbyshire DE5B 40R.



Cover disc
HomeWorks:

Graphs &charts Author:Insight

Disc problems
Our cover discs are thoroughly tested at
every stage of production, but one or two
faulty discs may slip through. If you sus
pect that you have a faulty disc, check
whether it verifies by choosing 'Verify'
from the menu produced from the floppy
disc icon on the icon bar.

If the disc does not verify, then it is phys
ically faulty and should be returned to: PC
Wise, Dowlais Top Business Park,
Dowlais, Merthr Tydfil, Mid Glamorgan
CF48 2YY, who will replace the disc free
of charge. If it does verify, contact the edi
torial office at the address given on the
contents page.

Many of the programs on the cover disc
do not work with RISC OS 2, although the
menu and archiving system on the disc-
does. Developers are no longer required by
Acorn to support RISC OS 2, and increas
ingly software writers are finding it hard to
get access to RISCOS 2 machines to test
their software.

While we try to check all the programs
on the cover disc, we are unable to check

them on all possible combinations of
machine and peripherals. If you do uncover
a problem with one of the programs on
your machine, do let us know.

The Acorn User cover disc has been

checked for viruses using Killer version
1.801 from Pineapple Software.

Tie-ins

HomeWorks: Graphs
and Charts runs on

RISC OS 3.1 machines

or later. On pre-Rise
PC machines, you
will need to install the

ColourPicker module

in your copy of .'System. This is provided
with HomeWorks in the archive. Run the

SysMerge program supplied and use it to
update your copy of '.System with the one
supplied on the disc.

For detailed instructions about how to

install HomeWorks on your machine, refer
to the HomeWorks article in the magazine.
HomeWorks may not run properly if it is
run from the archive; it should be copied to
another floppy or to your hard disc first.

The Examples directory in the archive

Author: Various

A number of the archives on this disc tie-in

with articles elsewhere in the magazine:
..--—•-,, • The C archive contains the

program Katel, which illus
trates the use of arrays in C
and accompanies the C for

yourself article on C programming. The
source code for the program is the text file
Katel inside the C" directory; the Absolute
file Katel is the compiled version of the
program, provided so that readers without a
C compiler can see the program in action.

• The Education archive

accompanies the Modern
languages feature in the mag
azine. The ModLang direc

tory supports the Easy talk feature on using
IT in language teaching, and contains
French and Greman versions of a map and
directions.

The directions are in a text file suitable

for processing via Lingualext from
Hampshire Microtechnology Centre as
described in the article. The smArt archive

contains a smArt file called Clown, and the
directory structure which was used to cre
ate it. To use this you will need a copy of
smArt from 4Mation.

# The Starlnfo archive con
tains all the programs
described in the #INFO sec

tion of the magazine. Among
the many offerings this month are a Rise
PC-style mode selector for older machines,
a transistor circuit simulator, a spirograph
program, the (very) odd one-liner and a
Draw file of a farmer creating a crop circle.
See the #INFO section for more details.

-7

contains three CSV files suitable for creat

ing graphs. The Acorn file gives prices for
some of the Acorn Archimedes range of
computers; this is especially suitable for
display as a pie chart. The Election file fol
lows the caprice of the British electoral
system over the past century, and is an
obvious candidate for display as a scatter or
line graph. The OECD file gives various
economic indicators for selected countries,

which can be displayed as a bar graph.
Note that before you can display any

data, you must select a dataset for display.
This is done be choosing 'Graph styles...'
from the menu, obtained by clicking with
the Menu button over a HW:Graphs and
charts window. Double-click on the graph
style that you want - which will open the
style editor window - go to 'Dataset setup'
and select at least one dataset to be used for

the graph. Make sure that the style that you
have edited corresponds to the style dis
played in the 'Graph style' icon on the tool
bar.

While we will be happy to answer any
queries regarding the operation of
HomeWorks, please send any technical
queries to Insight at the address given
below on the coupon.

HomeWorks coupon 2

This is the second coupon in a set of five which together entitle you to a 40 per cent
discount off the price of a registered version of HomeWorks. Normally, a registered
version would cost £50, so with all five tokens it will cost you just £30.

To claim your registered version of HomeWorks, send all five tokens (once you
have collected them), plus a cheque for £30 made out to Insight, to Insight, 23 College
Place, St Albans, Hertfordshire AL3 4PU.
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.. 32-bit Acorn home computers... Commodore Amiga... Apple Macintosh... IBM PC/compatibles..

The 10 tutu 10 Series
" Acorn User

VOTED BESTEDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE OF 1994 -ZVtLy
Everyone can learn something from these acclaimed suites of software:

Great tun as you play and learn

F. "'•

. -V «-"'< , • i

Fast action learning from games

The INNOVATIVE tOo«t<d to Series
These AWARD WINNING suites of programmes are a revolutionary step
forward in educational software. They ALL use a unique system of
automatically recording progress as you play and learn. This is just one of the
many features which sets the to out <^ 10 Series in a class of its own ...
Each package contains SIX expertly designed educational games covering TEN essential
areas of learning. Packages are available for all ages.
As you learn from the games your progress is automatically recorded in 36 specific
challenges - the National Curriculum Attainment Targets of these areas are optionally
displayed on screen where relevant. All the programs are designed in Britain to be fun for
everyone and the assessment system can monitor the progress of up to 4000 people with
no input from parent or teacher needed. Watch them, join in the fun or leave them and
return later to check their progress. You're in control!

aasa a ea ..

tea :35 •;';
m ••& -• iffi

-ix -it -ix iS

r£; -.iC: vi'v

Progress is automatically recorded

Variededucational challenges

BUY to **a V to FROM:
You can order by CREDIT CARD, CHEQUE or EDUCATION AUTHORITY ORDER from:

fOo:<t <>{ io Educational Systems, 1 Percy Street, Sheffield S3 8AU

Telephone: 01142 780370 / 769950 Fax: 01142 781091
Eachtitle is ONLY £25.95 - buy2 andget a third one FREE! Xmasofferopen until
Dec31st 1994. The 10 out^ 10 Series is available for IBM/PC and compatibles -
INCLUDING CD ROM, Acorn 32-bit computers (Archimedes), Apple Macintosh and

Commodore Amiga.
The10 <kic v 10 Seriesis rapidly growing andallthe titlesbelow, andmore, will be available very soon.Contact your
dealer (or regular updates. „ ..

J v KEY TO CURRENT AVAILABIUTY:
A- Acorn 32-bitcomputers (Archimedes) C- Commodore Amiga M- Apple Macintosh

P - IBM/PC andcompatibles D-CD ROM torIBM/PC andcompatibles

SPECIAL
XMAS OFFER
BUY 2 GET 1

FREEEarlyEssentials A C P 0
Essential Maths A C
Junior Essentials A C P D
Malhs(Number) A C P D M
Maths (Algebra) A C P
Maths(Geometry) Jt
Maths(Statistics) A C P

English A C P D
Structured Spelling A C
French A C P D
German A C
Essential Science A
Dinosaurs A C P
DrivingTest A C P D

DEALERS:
If you don't already stock the 10 ««r v 10 Series,

ring 01142 780370 / 769950 NOW

Offer open until
31st December 1994.

10 out of 10 is available worldwide... Great Deals for Overseas Agents... Fax NOW!



HomeWorks Graphs & Charts is the second
part of the HomeWorks integrated suite of

applications. It allows you to create, with great
ease, professional looking graphs that will grace
any report or presentation. There are four types of
graph that Graphs & Charts sports: Pie, Bar,
Line and Scatter charts.

Most of the graph types can be generated in
either 2D or 3D, with the depth of the chart and
its viewing angle totally customisable. The
graphs can also be in either outline, filled-no-
edges or filled edges mode.

Segments can be withdrawn from Pie charts
and several innovative label and legend position
ing options not previously seen on an Acorn
computer, such as rotated text for line chart
labels, are also available.

Graph Styles are used for replicating graph

It ain't

Cover disc

what you do..
information, giving extremely flexible power
over how the imported data is converted into
graphs and charts.

Graph styles
HomeWorks Graphs & Charts is based around
styles. In the same way that a word processor
allows you to define Text Styles containing
information such as the font name, size, colour,
and so on, so Graphs & Charts allows you to cre
ate Graph Styles.

A Graph Style contains every piece of infor
mation about the appearance of the graph, rang
ing from the graph type - pie, bar, line or scatter -
and the colours used for each part of the graph, to
whether or not the graph will have a key, a title,

Font messages files

and so on. A Graph Style can be given a name
and applied to any suitable data - in this case CSV
(Comma Separated Value) data. Should you
decide to change any aspect of the graph, such as
the colour of a single value or the font used for
the labels, you simply need to edit the relevant
style. A Graph Style, or a set of styles, can also be
saved in a Template file, reloaded at any time,
and applied to any other CSVdata.

In use
Once you have installed Graphs & Charts
(installation instructions follow at the end of this
article) you should double-click on the
HomeWorks icon in your Filer window to install
the HomeWorks Manager on the icon bar. Now

Several people have written in asking how RISC OS 3 FontMessagesare created.A FontMessagesfile allowsa
font's correct name, as opposedto the Acorn name, to be displayed infont menus and dialogue boxes, for
example Helvetica.Bold instead of Homerton.Bold. Thefollowing isan exampleof the contents of a Font
Messages file:

Font_AvantG.Book:CC AvantGarde.Book

Font_AvantG.Demi.Oblique:CC AvantGarde.Demi.Oblique
Font_AvantG.Thin.ltalic:CC AvantGarde.Thin.Italic

Font_Clauch:EFF Hobo Font_Dingbats:ZapfDingbats

Ina FontMessagesfile, the Acorn namefor the font appears on the left-handside- AvantG.Book, Clauch and so
on - preceded by the letters 'Font_',and succeededby a colon.Immediately following the colon isthe alterna
tivenameforthe font. This namecanbe anythingyouwant, fromthe font's true PostScript nameto yourgirl
friend's pet hamster's name.

Tocreate your own Messagesfile,open your fonts directoryand create a text filesubstituting the above
example nameswith yourownfont detailsand alternativenames. When youhaveentered all the detailscor
rectly, save the new text fileas Messages'! insidethe fonts directory. Wheneveryou now use a program that
supports Messages files, your alternative names will appear in the font menus.

...it's the way that
you do it. James
Harrison describes

part two of the
HomeWorks suite:

the Graphs &
Charts module for

generating all the
graphs you need.
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The CSV file format
HomeWorks Graphs &Charts uses the industry standard CSV file format forcreating graphs. ACSV
file simply contains asetofrecords, with each record starting ona new line, and every field in
eachrecordseperated bya comma.

Graphs &Charts scans any CSV ortextfile dragged into itswindow, and ifitcan notfind accept
abledata,will reject the file. For example, thisisa CSV file (with spaces added to clarify the setup):

"Pupil", "History", "Geography", "Maths", "Science"
"Peter", 72, 60, 84, 90

"John", 80, 88, 70, 66

"Sam", 65, 55, 77, 83

"Vanessa", 90, 98, 80, 86

Graphs &Charts will automatically make use ofoneextra piece ofinformation in theCSV file. If
the firstlineof the CSV filecontains nothingbut a lineof text withnocommas, thislinewill be
usedas the title for the graph. Forexample:

"Exam Results Class 3A"

"Pupil", "History", "Geography", "Maths", "Science"
"Peter", 72, 60, 84, 90

"John", 80, 88, 70, 66

"Sam", 65, 55, 77, 83

"Vanessa", 90, 98, 80, 86

Ifit isnot present,then the filenameof the CSV filewill be usedas the title.
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click with Adjust on the HomeWorks icon
to open the HomeWorks Filer window.

You should find in this window the

Graphs & Charts icon, the Document
Designer icon (assuming you have
October's module) and the Help and Work
icons. Run Help now as it will provide you
with invaluable information about using
the program. Double-click on the Graphs
& Charts icon to open its Templates direc
tory, and then run any of the example
Templates that appear in this
window.

An 'untitled' window will appear on
screen and you can now drag one of the

CSV files from the Examples
directory into this window.

! Tocreate a graph from this data
r\ I immediately, simply click on the
Hi Create Graph icon on the button

bar. To use a different graph style,
click with Select over the section

of the button bar showing the cur
rent graph style, and a menu of

Graph Styles will appear.
Select a style, click on Create
Graph, and hey presto - a
totally new graph is created.

To create a new style or edit
an existing one, either choose
the Graph Styles option in the
Graphs & Charts menu or click
on the Graph Style icon on the
button bar. The Style Manager window
will open in the middle of the screen.

A new graph style can be added either by
clicking on the New Style button or press
ing 'N'. A new style called 'Untitled' will
appear at the bottom of the Style list.

You can change the style's name by
clicking on the Rename button or pressing

'R'. Enter a new name and press Return.
To edit the new style, either double-click

on the style name or press Return again.
When you have finished editing the style
definition, press Return or click on the OK
button to close the Style Editor. You can
now apply the style to the currently loaded
data by pressing 'A' or clicking on the
Apply button.

Pie charts
Because the various graphs are created in
such similar ways, to save space in the
magazine we're only going to talk about
pie charts here: if you can get the hang of
pie charts, the interactive help will enable
you to produce the other three types of
graph easily.

Pie charts are very useful for presenting
values as a percentage of a whole. For
example, a pie chart will clearly convey to
an audience of shareholders which of a

company's five products contributes most
to its annual profits and their dividends.

A pie chart is only really suitable for dis
playing up to six pieces of information -
anything more than this and it can become
cluttered and unintelligible. HomeWorks
Graphs & Charts allows pie charts to be
displayed in a number of ways:
• An outline of the graph can be created,
or the graph can be filled with or without an
edge.
• You can specify the angle al which the
first segment of the graph starts (from 0° to
360°)."
• You can specify whether or not the chart
is 3D. and if so you can specify the viewing
angle for the chart. You will notice when
you use Graphs & Charts lor the first time
that there is no '3D' button as such. Graphs
& Charts allows you to customise the
depth of a chart, so a pie chart with a depth
of 0 is a 2D chart, while any depth value
greater than 0 will turn it into a 3D chart.

Regardless of the depth of a pie chart, you
can specify the viewing angle of the chart.
This is the tilt of the graph and can be any
value between 1° and 90°. A value of 90°

means that you will be looking at the graph
directly from above - i.e. no 3D effect at
all. A viewing angle of 1° means (hat you
will be looking at the graph side on - not
recommended either.

Suitable and recommended val

ues for 3D graphs are 3cm for the
chart depth and a viewing angle
of between 30° and~ 60°.
Appropriate 2D values are Ocm
for the depth and a viewing angle
from 30° to 90°.

If you are using more than one
dataset for creating pie charts,

Graphs & Charts allows you to specify
whether individual charts are created for

each dataset (and whether the individual
pie charts are proportionally sized) or
whether a single chart is created from all
the data, with the corresponding
values in each dataset either summed or

averased.
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Registration
You can also choose whether or not a key is
created for the graph(s), and whether each
segment has a short 'pointer' to its label.

Saving
To save a HomeWorks Graph file, either
click with Select on the Save icon on the

button bar, choose the Save option in the
File menu, or press F3. A save box will
appear, and once you have entered the cor
rect name, you can drag the icon to a Filer
window or click on the OK button if a path
name is present.

To save a graph as a Draiv file, click with
Adjust on the Save icon on the button bar,
enter a name in the save box, and drag the
icon into a Filer or application window.

As with the Document Designer, a sim
pler method for saving a graph is to press
Shift and start to drag with Select or
Adjust. A Draw icon will appear, and you
can drag this into a Filer window or
directly into your graphic package.

Revert to Saved is a useful option if you
wish to experiment with the design of a
graph. Simply save the graph as a
HomeWorks Graph file before making any

TheHomeWorks applications are neitherpublic domain nor shareware.Early nextyearvarious
partsof each application may form the coreof a considerably more advanced integrated package.
Wewould like thisapplication to bedesigned around comments andsuggestions made byyouthe
user, andyouarewelcome to writeto usandtelluswhat features youwould like to see ina possi
ble release version.

Ifthis version isreleased, Acorn User readerswill be entitledto a 40 per centdiscount offthe
expected retail priceof £50.Savethe voucher that accompanieseach HomeWorks module inAcorn
User (therearefivevouchers intotal) to claim this discountif the HomeWorks projectfinally
reaches fruition. Ouraddress is:Insight, 23College Place, StAlbans, Herts AL3 4PU.

major alterations, and should you al any
stage decide that you don't like what you
see, choose Revert to Saved. The loaded
version will be discarded (pending confir
mation) and the last saved version will be
reloaded.

Dialogue boxes
On the ncxl page is a diagram showing how
the various dialogue boxes in HomeWorks
ling to the style editor box. There are four
different graphs style editor dialogue
boxes, depending upon which type of

graph - pie chart, bar
graph, line graph or
scattergram - you are
editing.

Next month we'll be

presenting the Home-
Works Spreadsheet.
which will be able to

generate CSV files for
importing straight
nto Graphs &

Charts. And keep
your eyes peeled for
more HomeWorks

modules coming from
the Insight program
ming team over the
comiim months...The DocumentDesignerintegrates seamlessly with Graphs &Charts

Installing if this is your first
HomeWorks application

Floppy disc users
1. Format two discs in either 800K(E)format or 1.6Mb format and create a RAM disc of about 500K.

2. Double-click on the HomeWorks iconon the coverdiscto open the Filer window containingthe
actual HomeWorks application.Copythis onto the RAM discto uncompress HomeWorks.
3.Copythe HomeWorks applicationfrom the RAM disconto one disc.
4.Tocreate the system disc, copy(System, '.Scrap, '.Fonts and ChangeFSI off the RISC OS 3.1appli
cation discsonto the second formatted disc. Merge the copy of ISystem supplied with HomeWorks
with '.Systemon the second disc.

5.Wheneveryou now want to use HomeWorks, open the system discFiler window before running
HomeWorks.

Hard disc users

1. Double-click on the HomeWorks iconon the coverdiscand copythe actual HomeWorks applica
tion onto your hard disc.

2. Merge the ISystemsupplied with ISystemon your hard disc.
3.Openthe directoryon your hard discthat contains ISystem, '.Scrap, '.Fonts and ChangeFSI before
running HomeWorks.

Installing if you
have another

HomeWorks

application
Inorder to allow Graphs &Charts to run

directlyfrom the coverdisc,subjectto it hav
ing been uncompressed first, it has been sup

plied with its own copy of the HomeWorks
Manager - identical to the Manager supplied

with the document designer.

Ifyou are running HomeWorks from a hard
disc, simply open the archive by double-click

ing on the HomeWorks iconand then drag
the HomeWorks application out of the

archive onto your hard disc version.

Graphs &Charts will then be installed

alongside the DocumentDesigner,and

whenever you now run HomeWorks, the

Graphs &Charts iconwillappear in the
HomeWorks Filer window.

Ifyou are usingthe HomeWorks Document
Designerfrom an 800Kfloppy disc you will

probably find it easier to use HomeWorks
Graphs &Charts from a second disc,and you
should follow the floppy disc users' instruc

tions for first time users.

The only unfortunate side-effect of this is

that you will have to quit the HomeWorks
Manager and reload the other version when

switching between HomeWorksapplications.

1.6Mbfloppy disc users can install Graphs
&Chartsin the same Manager as the

DocumentDesigner.Simplyfollow the hard
disc users instructions above.
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How the HomeWorks dialogue boxes link to
the graph style editor box.

Graph style options

(• Edge J Noedge J amine

First segment starts at

Chart viewing angle

3D Chart depth

d Individual charts

J Sum data

E1 O>@0

|0.00|[om -<C©

Proportional sizes

<S
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Three

Four

J Key

Close

Graph style options

Edit style: 2D Pie Chart - edges

Inflation now

None

13] O Graph type

j3| 9 Dataset setup

.j Colours/Lines
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(5 Columns Rows ,J Text setup

Cancel OK

>o| M Edit style: 2D Pie Chart - edges
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A3000/A3010

(WITH INTERFACE)
_80MN 15MSIDE 195
120MB 15MS IDE 239

170MB15MSIDE 259

250MB 15MS IDE 279

340MB 15MS IDE 319

A3020

_80MB 15MS IDE 139
120MB 15MS IDE 169

170MB 15MS IDE 189

250MB 15MS IDE 219

340MB 15MS IDE 279

The above Drives are

complete with all fittings

A3/400/4/5000/RISC PC

IDE

210MB IDE DRIVE 129

260MB IDE DRIVE 139

340MB IDE DRIVE 159

420MB IDE DRIVE 179

SCSI

260MB SCSI DRIVE 159

340MB SCSI DRIVE 179

540MB SCSI DRIVE 219

1.0GB SCSI DRIVE 449

2.0GB SCSI DRIVE 1199

4.0GB SCSI DRIVE 1849

Call for external

Drive prices

HOW TO ORDER: Orderby telephone quoting your
credit card number. Order by post, cheques payable
to "Technology Matrix".
EDUCATION ORDERS: Education orders are welcome.
Please post orfax your official order for immediate attention.

TERMS: All prices exclude V.A.T. &carriage. w*n*v
Prices &specifications may change without M*21^
notice. E. & 0. E.

VISA

Technology
Matrix

2 Field Mews

Denton

Manchester M34 2BQ

FAX: 0161-320 3210

TEL: 0161-320 3087

FUJITSU

128MB Internal 459

128MB External 539

230MB Internal 549

230MB External 629

SONY

650MB Internal 1495

650MB External 1590

1.3 GB Internal 1689

1.3 GB External 1759

CARTRIDGES

128MB Cartridge 29

230MB Cartridge 49

650MB Cartridge 69

1.3 GB Cartridge 99

Denton SyQuest drives provide
you with the ultimate hard disk
storage - without imprisoning
your data on a hard disk!
Whenever you run out of
storage space, simply eject the
cartridge you've just filled up,
and insert an empty one. It's
that simple!
Whatever your storage needs -
transporting documents,

archiving your files, or just
keeping a copy of your data off-
site for security reasons -
Denton Removable

SyQuest drives are the answer!

DENTON

SCSI (INTERNAL)
_88MB INTERNAL 199

105MB INTERNAL 189

200MB INTERNAL 299

270MB INTERNAL 315

SCSI (EXTERNAL)
_88MB EXTERNAL 279

105MB EXTERNAL 259

200MB EXTERNAL 389

270MB EXTERNAL 389

IDE (INTERNAL)
105MB INTERNAL 149

270MB INTERNAL 315

CARTRIDGES

88MB CARTRIDGE 55

105MB CARTRIDGE 45

200MB CARTRIDGE 65

270MB CARTRIDGE 55 IDE

A3000/3010 Series 69

t tf 1 A300/400 Series 69

SCSI

TAPE DRIVES A300/400 16bit 119

V ]^P '
A3/4/5000 16bit 119

RISC PC 16 bit 119

RISC PC 32 bit 199

GRAPHICS

Colour Card Gold 239

BI^^^^H Chroma 500 Genlock 419

Chroma 150 PAL

••r\ •*-*%%& Encoder 169

• Chroma Genlock

J^^ card

HawkV9MKII

209

Digitiser 189

Eagle M2

DENTON Multimedia card 319

250MB QIC Drive 495 Vision Colour

500MB QIC Drive 629 Digitiser 99

1.0 GB QIC Drive 795 HiVision Colour

2.0 GB DAT Drive 875 Digitiser 149

Supplied with cables Scanlight Video 256 199

tape and software

CD-RO

DRIVES

CUMANA OSCAR 229

Dual speed. Connects to
printer port on A3010/3020,
4/5000, RISC PC.

CUMANA BRAVO 299

Dual speed, available with
printer port connection or
SLCD interface on A3000,
A5000.

CUMANA VICTOR

Dual speed SCSI drive,
available in single or six
drive systems running at
Quad speed
402A Dual speed 299
632A Dual speed 399
602-6CD Dual speed 499
604-6CD Quad speed 969
CUMANA INDIGO

The ideal CD-ROM for the

RISC PC. The 300iA

includes an audio mixer and

Atrisan 2 CD.

300i IDE interface 199

300iA IDE interface 249

401 SCSI interface 199

631 SCSI interface 299

MONITOR

ACORN

AKF52 14" Multiscan 245

AKF50 14" Hi.Res. 295

AKF60 14"ESMulti. 309

AKF85 17" PSMulti. 945

ACCESSORIES

m I PI
50/50 way SCSI cable 15
25/50 way SCSI cable 15
SCSI 2/50 way cable 25
SCSI Terminator 15

2nd IDE drive fit.kit. 10

External drive case 79

RISC PC 600

2/210AKF60 14" 1155

2/210AKF85 17" 1525

5/210 AKF60 14" 1289

5/210AKF85 17" 1665

9/420 AKF60 14" 1569

9/420 AKF85 17" 1939

A3010 Action Pack

(No Monitor)
FD System 315
_80MB HD System 510
120MB HD System 555
A3010 Learning Curve
(With 14" Monitor)
FD System 599
_80MB HD System 795
120MB HD System 839
A3020

(14" Monitor)
FD System 629
_80MB HD System 825
120MB HD System 839

CALL FOR

PRODUCTS

NOT LISTED



Impression Publisher Plus

H
ow to describe Publisher Plus'? It's

too frivolous to describe it as

Publisher with some extra twiddles, and
yet the cosmetic differences are slight. The
package has some nice extra touches.

For instance, it now offers vastly
improved word counting features. No more
fishing about in the info box. Plus will now
tell you how many words there are in the
document, chapter, story or selection at
the touch of a hot-key.

If you've selected an area of text, the
toggle case hot key will lead you into a
brief dialog offering capitalise initial let
ters, starts of sentences, all upper or all
lower.

The print setup dialog has had an extra
page origin feature added. This lets you
move the printed image relative to the page
so if you have a habit of losing crop marks
off one edge of your proofs, you can com
pensate and with some trial and error get
half a set of crop marks at each edge.

Apart from the new, attractive, blue
logo, that's about all that is immediately
apparent, which considering the £130
upgrade price from Publisher seems not to
be much for your money. So what is all the
fuss about?

New colour options
Publisher is an accom

plished program offering a
substantial improvement on
both Style and Impression II
which were both very capa
ble packages. However,
Publisher is pitched at a
more professional user and -
given this fact - has some
noticeable omissions, in
cluding OP1 support and spot
and named colours.

These problems are irrele
vant for most users, and the
inability to define spot
colours can largely be
worked round with some

judicious juggling of the
CMYK plates. Although the
overprinting and knock-out
features are both easy to use
and powerful, the four plate
limit is bound to present
problems eventually.

When Publisher was

released, a supplement was
promised to answer these criticisms; it has
now arrived in the form of Publisher Plus.

Plus solves all these problems and does it
quickly, cleanly and almost transparently.

A new option on the Edit menu lets you
edit colours. You can define named colours

in RGB, CMYK or HSV colour models and
switch between them freely. You can
define a new colour as a spot colour, a
process (CMYK) colour or as a tint based on
another colour.

A tint can be anything from 0 per cent lo
100 per cent of its base colour, and if you
change the base colour the tint updates
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automatically. The spot colours are the
same. Define a screen approximation and
when you next look at the typesetting dia
log you'll find your spot colour plate added
to the CMYK plates that you started with.

You can have the plate names printed
alongside the registration and crop marks,
so setting your colours to Pantone numbers
produces correctly named spot colour
plates. The PostScript options will allow
you lo set screen angles for each plate inde
pendently, process and spot alike. You
have a choice of most of the standard reso

lutions from 300dpi to 2540dpi and ten

Create a new colour and a plate will automati
callyappear inthe typesetting dialog.

different spot shapes which should cover
most eventualities.

This isn't the end of the colour story
however. If you import ArtWorks files you
can use the colours that you've already
defined in the ArtWorks document inside

your Plus document - colours with the
same name and specification are mapped
onto each other without any effort.

There's no pre-defined Pantone library
bundled with Plus. This is no great loss as
apart from saving yourself an expensive
license fee, you can name your separations
after any Pantone numbers you're using
and set it to a passable screen approxima
tion of the colour itself.

OPI support
The last difference between Publisher and

Publisher Plus - though by no means the
least - is that Plus supports the Open Pre
press Interface. OPI allows you to
incorporate very high resolution images
into your document without actually hav
ing to move lots of several megabyte
images about yourself. This works by send-



onal
publishing

ComputerConcepts
has just produced an
augmented version of
its Publisher DTP

software; Steve Powell
takes a look.

ing the images you want to use - be they
slides, transparenices or photos - to a
reproduction bureau. They scan them in
using very high resolution drum scanners
and produce a large high-res image and a
smaller more manageable low-res image,
They send you the low-res image for you to
use in your document.

When you send your document back to
them the low-res image is replaced by the
high-res image. The theory goes that you

Home OPI

Rumour has it that a homeOPI-type systemmaybe implemented infutureversions of Impression.
This cutdownversion wouldrequirepictures to bestored intwo formats on yourhard drive. A
large high-resolution version anda smaller low-result spritewould be linked together. When using
yourDTP software the screendisplay woulduse the low resolution version; thiswouldbe replaced
bythe high resolution version when you printedthe documentout.

Why do it?Well apart from reducing the loadon the processor (moving several megabyte
images about is noeasytaskevenfor an ARM) itwould let you produce veryhigh qualitydocu
mentswithout investing invast quantitiesof RAM. Italsodoesawaywiththe needfora virtual
memory systemwhich requires constantdiskaccess and results in longerscreen updatesasdata is
pushedto and pulledfrom the swap filewhich is held on your hard drive.

EPS, DCS and OPI

Encapsulated PostScript isone standardway ofexchanging illustration and pagesbetweendiffer
ent bitsof software,and isreasonably well implemented on the Arc. Try portinga Mac EPS into
CorelDraw 4 and you can wave goodbye to any colourinformationthat was in it.

Desktop Colour Separation isa variationon a theme. Essentially it's an EPS filethat has pre-sep-
arated CMYK data held infive separatebutassociated files. There isa preview file andfoursepa
rate files; one for eachof the process colours. They usually have.C, .M, .Y and .K suffixes. This
method of holding data iswell known on the Mac which also hasfacilities forproducing CMYK
pre-separated TIFFs with a similarfive - file format.

Lots of dots

PostScript letsyoudefinethe shape of the dots that are usedwhen an image ishalf-toned. Printing
pressescan't producegreys;&after all,a bit of paper either has black inkon it or it doesn't, in
which caseit's white. Inorder to produce a rangeof greysthe typesetterputs lotsof littledots
insteadof solid areas.Themoredots of black the darkerthe grey.

Thesamemethodisappliedto allfour process plates(Cyan, Magenta, Yellow and Key) to pro
ducerangesof eachcolourand by mixing them produce the impression of the complete colour
spectrum. The dots are usually all the same shape, if not the same size.

The reason PostScript allows youto change the shapeofthe dotsisso that youcaninterlace
them better when producing separations. Each colour isrotated sothat itdoesn't completely over
lapthe othercolours. With different combinations of colours andangles, different dot shapes pro
ducebetter results. Elliptical dots alsoproducelessbanding when printing graduatedcolours.

Impression Publisher Plus

don't need a bottomless hard drive and
your documents are a much more manage
able size.

In practice, the image they send you is
usually pretty large anyway and you have
to send the bureau a PostScript output file
for them to merge using an OPI post
processor, which will more than likely run
to several megabytes. Most bureaux can
provide you with the low-res image as
either a TIFF or as a Mac PICT, both of
which import seamlessly into a Plus frame.

I have to admit I had some trouble port
ing some TIFFs and EPS/DCS files in from
the Mac, but once I'd twiddled with the set

tings a bit and ported them over using DOS
discs they dropped into documents like
they had been born to it. Combine this with
a Mac disc reader and your Arc can steal
data from PCs and Macs, which despite far
greater numbers still have problems talking
to each other.

Conclusion

Publisher is a very capable competitor. If
you weigh up the missing features and the
price difference honestly, you'd rate it a
good performer equal to many more expen
sive packages and far better than anything
in the same price bracket.

Publisher Plus has raised the stakes

considerably. It offers Qtiark-Wke facilities
at a substantially lower price. The only hur
dle it faces is the entrenched view that all

that is Apple is good and all that is PC is
better.

Having said that, there are a few things
lacking. Fit to frame still doesn't - you
drop a scrcenshot into a bordered frame,
bring up the 'Alter graphic' dialogue box.
click on the 'Fit to frame' button and see

your screenshot scaled tojust smaller than
the frame, leaving an artistic white border.
Shift-dragging to select multiple frames is
another useful feature which Plus doesn't

have, nor is there a proper Undo option.
In all other respects, Publisher Plus is an

excellent DTPpackage. The facilities that it
offers over and above Publisher will in the

main inlerest professional publishers, and
it is good to see software for the
Archimedes aimed unashamedly at
this market. :iu

Product details
Product: Publisher Plus

Supplier: ComputerConcepts
Tel: (01442) 63933

Fax:(01442)231632

E-mail: info@cconepts.co.uk
Price: £299 + VAT

£130 + VAT to upgrade from Publisher

Pros:OPI implementation • Spot and named
colours • Imports EPS files

Cons: Improvementsover Publisher mostly
aimed at professional DTP work • No undo
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Software & Hardw
Impression

Theultimate word processor. Well suited to short
documents suchas letters,rightup to longdocuments
such as books. Includes: spelling checker, thesaurus,
dictionary, mail-merge,auto-paragraph numbering, style
sheets,graphics. Fullon-linehelp.Fast,easy to use.
2Mb RAM recommended.

£99.00+ VAT(£116.32 inc)

STYLE REVIEW:

"Impression Stylerepresents ridiculous
valuefor money..."

ACORN USER

[ M P It E S S 1 O N

GUBLISHER

The latestandgreatest addition to the DTP/WP range.
Everything inStyle, plus advanced features such as
irregularshapedgraphics frames, crop marks,page
bleed, auto tracking and kerning, full colour support
including Postscript separation of 24 bpp and 32bit
CMYK images. 2Mb RAM min. required.

£169 +VAT (£198.57 inc)

PUBLISHER REVIEW:

"Nothing else comesnearit on the
Acorn machine..."

ACORN COMPUTING

IMPRESSION BORDERS DISC

100 frame borderdesignsfor Impression Publisher or
ImpressionStyle.

£12.77 + VAT (£15.00 inc)

The fastestprinterdriversavailable forAcorncomputers
- up lo fivetimesfasterthaneven the mostrecentAcorn
printerdrivers.Suitable for allcurrentmonoand colour
Canon and Hewlett Packard inkjet printers (and laser
printers) and EpsonStylus. Includesprintercable. 4Mb
rec. for colour. Please state which printer you use.

£49+ VAT(£57.57 inc)

TURBO REVIEW:

"The results arestunning..."
ACORN COMPUTING

1/_/Ujjja

The fastest, easiest to useand mostpowerful graphics
illustration program for the Archimedes.Package
includes 220 outline fonts. 2Mb RAM minimum

recommended. CD-ROM version available (sameprice)
includes contents of theClipArt CDandall fonts in both
RISC OS 2 and 3 format.

£169 +VAT (£198.57 inc)

ARTWORKS REVIEWS:

"It's the bestartprogram evertohit the
Archimedes'..."

"ArtWorks is a greatpackage, full stop."
ARCHIMEDES WORLD

"Inshort it is amazing..."
ARCHIVE

CLIP-ART CD

CDwithover700ArtWorks drawings, over 100 24-bit
fullcolourphotographs, and a demo version of

AudioWorks and sounds.

£19+ VAT (£22.32 inc)

CLIP-ART REVIEW:

"A top notchproduct thatrepresents
true valuefor money.."

ARCHHMEDES WORLD

AudioWorks
A general purpose audio sample editing application.
Works with a variety of different file formats and can
play back through the Archimedes sound system.

£49+ VAT(£57.57 incl.)

AUDIOWORKS REVIEW:

"Taking overas the industry standardfor
Archimedessound samplingpackages.."

ACORN USER

A MACDISCREAD 8, V,:RITE UTILITY FORACORN RISCCOMPUTERS

A utility lo readand write toAppleMacSuperDrive
floppies and viaa SCSI interface, harddiscs. Syquests
and optical drives. RISC OS 3.1 required.

£99 + VAT(£116.32 inc)

Ifyou needsomegood 24bit colourimages, thissoft
warewillallowyouto loadJPEGcompressed files.
PhotoCDimages.TIFF and Clear files into Impression
Style.Publisher and AnWorks 1.5. Includes sample JPFG
images. £39.00+ VAT(£45.82 inc)

<• •

Very fastautomatic general purpose filecompressing and
decompressingutility. Acts like a filing system but can
provide upto twice thestorage onyourfloppy or hard
discs. Compatible with all applications.

£29+ VAT(£34.07 inc)



ColourCard

Graphicsaccelerator expansion card. Provides much
higher resolution, more colours, lessflicker (higher
refreshrates)and fastergraphicsdrawing.32.000colour
screen modes and video pass-through for Acorn modes.
If your RISC OS desktop is becoming cluttered, how
about upgrading toa screen sizeof 1600 pixels across.
Compatible withA300.400, 540 and A5000computers.

£249 + £6p&p + VAT(£299.62 inc).

GOLD REVIEW:

"/ don't know how I ever survived all

thosehourssquinting and scrolling..."
ACORN USER

ScanLight 256

The very popularhand-held scannercapableof scanning
256grey-levels for photographic quality imagecapture.
The best way to get picturesinto yourcomputer.
Includes internal expansion card. Versions availablefor
allAcorncomputers - so pleasespecifymodelof com
puterwhenordering.

A300/400/5000: £159 + VAT (£186.82 inc)

A30X0/4000:

CC minipodule £169 + VAT(£198.57 inc)
1ICCS Ultimate Microl'odule £229.00 + VAT

(£269.07 inc)

SCANLIGHT 256 REVIEW:

"Reallyimpressive.
Astable, wellmade product."

ARCHIVE

Acombination of ScanLight 256 grayscalehandscan
ner,and real-time 256grayscalevideodigitising,on a
single card.

£220 + VAT (£258.50 inc)

SCANLIGHT VIDEO REVIEW:

"Excellent quality..."
ARCHIMEDES WORLD

ISC computers
ScanLight Professional

High quality flatbed A4256grey-level scannerand
ScanLight image processing software. Requires SCSI
interfacecard (availableas optionalextra).

£499 + £10 p&p + VAT (£598.07 inc)

PROFESSIONAL REVIEW:

"This really is a professionallevel tool."
ACORN USER

ScanLight Professional
Colour

New highquality 24-bit full colourflatbed A4scanner.
Special bundle includes the stunning Spacetech Pho-
todesk retouching program, worth £198. 4Mbyle min.
SMbytesor morerecommended. Requires SCSI inter
facecard (available as optionalextra).

£749 + £10 p&p + VAT (£891.82 inc)

LaserDirect HiRes

Direct drive, higher resolution laser printing for Acorn

Rise computers. Quite simply the fastest laser printing
solution available. The HiResS offers a maximum of 8

pagesper minute. The HiRes4.4 pagesper minute.2Mb
RAM minimum. 4Mb RAM recommended.

HiResS £1099 + £10 p&p + VAT(£1303.07 inc)
HiRes4 £799 + £10p&p + VAT(£950.57 inc)

360dpi printing (4095 higherthanUPprinters), vivid
colour and unlikesomecolourprinters,absolutely no
problemmixingblackandcolourstogether. Separately
replaceable colour inkcartridges.IncludesRISCOS 3
TurboDrivers and cable.

BJC-600 A4printer: £389 + £10p&p + VAT
(£468.82 inc). BJC-800 A4printer: £1499 +
£10 p&p + VAT (£1773.07 inc)

BJC-600 REVIEW:

"A very impressive package, worthy of
our Best Buy rating."

ARCHIMEDES WORLD

Computer Concepts Ltd

Canon Mono Printers

Fast. 360dpi. inkjet printer. IncludesTurboDriver
software toprovide the fastest inkjet printing ofany
printer in its class. Printer has built-insheet feederand
power-supply. Includesprintercable.

H./-200 A4 printer £229.00 + £10 p&p + VAT
(£280.82 inc)

11J-230A3 printer £289.00 + £10 p&p + VAT
(£351.32 inc)

B.I-200 REVIEW:

"Allin all, this is a splendidpiece ofkit."
ARCHIMEDES WORLD

Molds6 CDs and includes automatic disc changer.
PhotoCDcompatible.Includesdriversoftwareforall
Acorn compatible SCSI interface cards, compatible with
AUN networks. Two versions available, the 604X is

four times normal speed (600K sec) and the 602X is
twice normalspeed (300Ksec).CDFS 2.2required.

604X - £999 + £10 p&p + VAT(£1185.57 inc)

602X - £499 + £10 p&p + VAT(£598.07 inc)

The ultimatemultimedia product.Full videocapability-
digitisesstill imagesand Replaymovies, audio sampling
andplayback, midi capability andmuch more. 4Mbyte
RAM. hard disc and ARM3 min recommended.

Including the Lidos real-time videocompression
software:£329 + £6 p&p + VAT(£393.62 inc)

EAGLE REVIEW:

"Inshort Eagle comeshighly
recommended."

ARCHIMEDES WORLD

Haark
16 BITSTEREO/AUDIO SYSTEM FORACORN RISCCOMPUTERS

16-bit stereoCDquality audiosampler andplayback
card. Includes links to and from computer sound and
external sound source such as CD. with mixer. Includes

the acclaimed AudioWorks and AudioControl software.

MIDI In, Out and Thru connection.

£199.00 + £6 p&p + VAT(£240.87 inc)

E&OE. Prices anddescriptions are subject tochange without prior notice.



Digital signal processing

The Burden Neuroscience DSP(Digital Signal
Processor) card is not a plug and play prod

uct. The first thing you'll need to do is read the
manuals and then make up a lead for the board to
gel signals in and out of it before you can do any
thing. However, you do get a very powerful sig
nal processor with a lot of potential for the price.

If you are into serious data logging or process
ing on the Archimedes then this card should
interest you. Sampling data which needs process
ing or transforming is an ideal application. The
system would also make a useful 56001 develop
ment test bed, and the DSP card could also be use
ful as a signal or graphics co-processor.

The 56001 has been used in workstations and

larger Macs for processing digital sound and is
often seen on MPEG boards for sound decoding.
Because the 56001 has a mask programmable lit
tle brother, the 56000. it is finding itself in a lot of
embedded applications in hi-fis and other
consumer goods.

The hardware
The hardware consists of a Motorola DSP 56001

clocked at 32Mhz with 192K of zero wait state

RAM (divided into P:X:Y 32:16:16 kWords, see
later for an explanation!). It has two 16-bit ana
logue to digital converters (ADCs) which can
sample to 100 kHz (16-bit. 400kHz at 12-bit) and
two 16-bit digital to analogue converters (DACs)
which can output to 390kHz.

The card allows the Archimedes to have full

access to the RAM of the DSP and its peripherals
(such as the DACs and ADCs). The DSP can also
be started with a program downloaded from the
Arc for software development or from an
onboard EPROM for production systems.
Conceivably the card could be made to run in an
Arc with an external power supply.

The card comes as a single-width podule with
a 25-way D-type connector for the outside world.
Here you have to connect the DACs, ADCs and
there is provision for a serial port, which can be
used for multiprocessor work. There are also a
few bits of undedicated output for switching

A card with

Macs have had digital signal processors fitted
for some time. Here, Nick Craig-Wood looks

at the Burden Neuroscience DSP card which

provides the same capabilities for Acorns.

Asample beingplayed, alongwiththe 56001 assembler to play it. Note that someassembler
instructions perform three operations on the three memory areas.
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external converters or some other external

hardware.

The hardware is not Acorn compliant - so
won't appear on *Podules - for historical reasons.
This does have a down side in that you have to
configure the software to tell it which slol the
DSP card is in, rather than the software being able
to search for it.

The software
The software comes on three compressed discs.
You get a 56001 assembler, some demonstration
and test programs, a program to make ROM
images and a set of example programs for the
56001 which Motorola has released into the

public domain.
The assembler requires the Desktop

Development Environment (DDE) from Acorn to
run, and in fact you'll probably need both
Desktop C and Assembler to get the most out of
the card. However, you could run the assembler
with command line arguments without the DDE.

The assembler was designed to do the job of
the official Motorola assembler, and as such it is
mostly successful. It assembles 56001 code
quickly, but is low on features such as macros or
throwbacks and can also give rather unhelpful
error messages. It would probably be possible to
program Cross32 to simulate a 56001 assembler
bul there wasn't time to try for this review.

The test software supplied (DSPlay) acts as an
adequate test platform for code that has been
developed using the assembler. It allows you to
read the RAM of the DSP and examine the hard

ware registers. It even allows you to plot a range
of DSP memory as a graph on the desktop for
showing signals in real time. It comes with some
test code for sampling and real time filtering.

Full source code is supplied for DSPlay so it is
possible to write your own front-end to the DSP
using these. However, using the supplied code to
produce your own application is not easy, and



01
uses?

DSPlay may need to be recompiled if you don't
put your DSP card into slot 0 in the computer.

Documentation
The system is supplied with a ring-bound 43-
page A5 manual. This covers the bare essentials
of the software and hardware and no more, from
using the supplied assembler to interfacing with
the hardware and a summary of 56001 opcodes.
The manual also includes a very brief tutorial.

The syslem is also supplied with Motorola's
own 56001 user's manual. It contains full details

of the instructions set, the on-chip hardware and
how to program it. It also includes details which
probably won't be of interest to a programmer.

I could have done with more documentation,
especially on the hardware interfacing details. A
circuit diagram would have also been useful.

The DSP 56001
The 56001 is a 24-bit Harvard architecture digital
signal processor. What this means is that unlike
the ARM it has two separate areas for data (the X
and Y memories) and the program memory (P).
These are completely separate, so you can't run
code in the X memory, for example.

All external memory is 24-bit wide as are the
program op-codes and registers. It is possible to
combine two registers for double precision work
with 48-bits and there are also some 56-bit

registers.
The 56001 supplied has 512 words (24-bits) of

on-board RAM, 256 words of X and 256 words of
Y memory and a 256 word sine look-up table,
useful for Fl-Ts (spectrum analysis).

The chip has a comprehensive set of on-board
peripherals such as counter timers, a host port for
communicating with the Archimedes, serial and
parallel ports and the ability to network with
other 56001 processors.

The Harvard architecture of the DSP means

that it can access program P. X and Y memory all
in one instruction, effectively doing more than
one thing at once. In fact most of the DSP instruc
tions allow additions called parallel moves which
enable data to be transferred for free while the

main instruction is being executed.
The DSP also has hardware looping instruc

tions and many signal processing specific
instructions. Given that it has a single cycle mul
tiply accumulate instruction this makes it able to
complete a 1024 point FFT in just over 2ms
whereas it lakes the Rise PC about 15ms.

All this specialisation doesn'l make the DSP an
easy chip to program though, especially not
efficiently. The most obvious example of this is

Burden Neuroscience

The Burden Institute isa non-profit making independent neurological researchinstitute. It
specialises inresearching, developing and providing cost-effective diagnostic, surgical and
neurophysical services forthe NHS. Italsoruns various teaching courses at Bristol University.

TheDSP card was initially developed as an in-house hardwaresolution to specific prob
lems byBurden Neuroscience (such as ECG monitoring and looking fortumours inthe brain).
Itwas realised that the cardmightbe useful to others,so was put on the market.

Burden uses a lot of Archimedes in its clinical work and research.Examples of this include
programs forpatientrehabilitation after headinjury. This isa suiteof programs designed to
stimulate and monitor the patientssimultaneously. Theprograms are downloaded to a com
puter inthe patient's vicinity, and after it has run the resultsare uploaded backto the main
machine.

Digital signal processing
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Using DSPlay to adjust the setup on port Bof the
DSP board.

the parallel move, whereby in any one instruction
it is possible to add in two extra moves for free
with various restrictions. For example:

ADD X0,A A,X 1,A,Y:(R1)+

adds X0 into A, moves A into XI and stores A in
Y memory at the position specified by Rl, incre
menting RI afterwards.

The DSP (like the ARM) is a pipelined chip.
This means that it is executing parts of more than
one instruction at once. However, this pipelining
(unlike the ARM) is visible to the programmer
and great care has to be taken not to use certain
instructions or registers after other instructions.
This is where the assembler could be more help
ful and warn you of those conditions.

Conclusion
If you have a need for high speed analogue data
acquisitionor output from an Archimedesor Rise
PC, with the ability for real time signal process
ing, then the DSP card is for you.

However, programming the DSP card is not
easy and you will be required to learn 56001
assembler coding and deal with the 56001 hard
ware. For what it is, this is a good value A-*-?
product. f*AJ

Product details
Product: Burden Neuroscience 56001 DSP Card

Supplier: The SerialPort
Tel: (01749) 670058

Price: f 449 + VAT

Pros:Excellent data acquisitionand signal processing
• Good value • Powerful and fast

Cons: Not for novices • Needs the DDE •

Documentation rather bare
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Do you wish you knew
what all these columns

of titles are all about?!

Please 'phone or write (Freepost!)
for our latest full, and free, cata
logue. It's packed with product
descriptions, review comments
and special offers! The Christmas
issue is due for mailing in early
November - don't miss it!

0532 374000

O Programmable Auto
Fire

O 100% Acorn joystick
compatible

O Supports most
Archimedes games

O Simply plugs into
printer port

O Powerful software
included for creating
your own games
modules!

Or ifyou prefer the more traditional style joysticks...

^(b 0532 374000

Joystick Interlace v2.4 £39.95
Ouickshot 3/Python 1 Joystick E14.25
Suporpro Auto Joystick E15.27
(A3010 owners do not need the interlace; it is
not Rise PC compatible)

Pack 1:- Interface and 1 x Python 1 E49.95
Pack 2:- Interface and 2 x Python 1 £59.95
Pack 3:- Interface and 1 x Superpro £51.95
Pack 4:- Interface and 2 x Superpro £61.95

Fax HOTLINE 0532 374163
(ir)053g Software Clearance SALE
cl/ V * 9 A Qniy wfijisf stocks last - please call toconfirm availability!

374000 SRP SateVantage One Direct
FREEPOST LS5106,

Dept AUC4, LEEDS LS7 3YY

Cyborg 25.95.
Aldebaran 34.90.

Tiles 19.75.

CygmisTriple Pack 19.95.
Tower of Babel 24.99.

Guile 29.95.

Grievous Bodily 'ARM 19.95.
FRED 19.99.

K.V 14.95.

Corruption 30.60.
Chess 3D 24.95.

Flight Sim Toolkit 44.99.
Raw Power 25.00..

Cybcrzone 25.95..
SMALL 24.95..

.16.50

.17.50

.11.50

.11.95

...7.95

...9.50

.12.62

.12.75

...8.95

...9.95

.12.95

.15.50

.13.50

.11.95

.13.95

SRP Sale

Joymaster for A30I0 19.95 5.95
Allowsthe user to playolder games in their collec
tion, written prior to Acorn joystick standards.

Jurassic Graphics Pk 29.95...17.50
Alps System 41.07...21.50
MultiFS v 1.45 36.00... 10.95

Photopia 24.95... 14.50
QPaint 49.9S...28.95
WordWorks 45.83 ...26.50

Festive Folio for Arch 22.91 2.50
(Requires"Foliofor Archimedes"to run)

Folio for Archimedes 44.06,..25.50

TimeTrav. Britain I930s..38.l9...2l.95

First Steps to Shapes/Co.127.55... 12.50
First Steps to Words 20.68 8.95
Image Animator 57.58...32.95

O FAST, friendly, Acorn mail order service
O All our prices include VAT
O Delivery is FAST and FREE!*
O Send us your order FREEPOST
O Discreet packaging for Christmas surprises!
O FREE quarterlynews brochure -just send us

the coupon opposite (Freepost of course!)
to reserve your copy. Details of all the latest
releases, product descriptions and exclusive
special offers to you, DIRECT! Educational Software

SR£ Our Price

10 out of 10 Dinosaurs 25.95 21.50
10out of 10 DrivingTesclScorl 25 95 21.50
10out of 10 Early Essentia s .2595 21.50
10out of 10English 2395 21.50
lOoutof 10 Essential Mat* 25 95 21.50
10 out of 10 French 25 95 21.50
10 out of 10 German 2595 21.50
lOoutof lOJunior Essentia\ .25 95 21.50
10out of 10Maths-Algebra 2595 2150
10out of 10MathsGeometry 2395 21.50
lOoutof 10 Maths-Numbers 2595 21.50
lOoutof 10 Maths Statist cs ...25.9S 21.50
lOoutof 10 Science 25 95 21.50
lOoutof 10Spelling 25.95. 21.SO
10out of 10StructuredSpeling 2595 21.50
AdventurePlayground.—™ 25.99 22.35
Amazing Maths .23.44 . 19.95
Amazing Ollie(4+) 1799 15.95
A Mouse in Holland 34.66
Ancient Greece 29.38 25.95
AncientEgypt 5283 47.50
An Eye for Spelling 41.13 36.95
Animated Alphabet -.._ 26.97
Animated Numbers_____ 26.97
Arcventure I - The Romans 37.54
Arcventure2 • The cgypna-.s 37.54
Arcventure3 • TheVik ngs • 37.54
Around Wo- d In80 Days 46.94
Astro 35 25 31.95
Aztecs 46.94
BadgerTr.uk „.__. 46.94
Balloons& The Zoo - 23 SO 21.95
Boarsheet(JnrSpreadsheet) . .29.95 26.95
Bearwords iJt Word Prctcs) 4295 39.95
Best Four Adventure 44 06 . 39.95
BestFourIsrguagc . ,.44.06 39.95
Best Four v•.:!•* .4406.. 39.95
Betsi

Billy - BothersomeBully
Bobbythe Boastful Bird
Bodywise

40.54

•..-. 11.69
-• 11.69

46.94
Bookstore (Primary] 464i 40.95
Bumper Disc I cr 2 (Each) 2395 . 19.95
Cars in Moncr .S8 69 51.95
Castle Life 52 88 47 50
Castle of Dreams _. 25 99 .,23.50
Chemistry Superstar 27 03 24.SO
Christmas Ad«enturc 25 99,. . 23.50
Clarencethe ClumsyCat __ -._ 11.69
ClassPrint LD 82 25 74 95
Coffee(9-l5yr$) 34 99 30.S0
Complete Contrc 4694 41.95
Concept DesignerPack 28 20 2S.S0
Connections . . 34.02
Control Lo?; 29 38 24.SO
Crossword ♦ (8-Adult)_ ._ 1995 16.95
Darrylthe Dragon.-, . 22.91
Derek's DopeyDinosaur __.._ 11.69
Dinosaur Discovcy . 32.31
Dktp FolioEditorsPk 2644 23 95
Dktp Folio W War 2 Pk 2644 23.95
Dktp FolicChristmasPk. 26 43 23.95
Dktp Folio • festive Folio 22 91 19.95
Dktp Folio SpacePk 2643 23.95
Dktp Folio Maths Pk , 26 43 23 95

SRP Our Price
Doristhe DottyDog - 11.69
Earthwarp 28.20 25.50
Edwina's Energetic Elephant - 11.69
Egypt Extras- Genesis 17.63 15.95
Farmer Giles 2 20.39 14.95
FirstLogo 28.20 24.50
First Numbers - 19.95
FirstSteps Collection - 51.70
FirstSteps to Numbers • 20.68
FirstStepsto Reading - 20.68
FirstWordswithSmudge 25.99 21.95
First Words - 23.45
First Words & Pictures 27.03 22.95
Fleet St Phantom _....- 31.67
Flight Path 34.99 30.55
Flossy the Frog - 28.79
FreddyTeddy(3-7yrs) 17.63 15.95
Freddy Teddy's Adventure 17.63 15.95
Freddy Teddy- Playground 29.38 26.50
Frontier 2000 93.94 89.95
Frontier 2000 CD ROM 129.25 116.50
Fun&Games(5-9yrs) _..I9.95 16.95
FunSchool 3 Series (Each) ...24.99 19.95
FunSchool4 Series (Each) 24.99 19.95
Fun With Numbers 23.45 19.95
FunWith Words 23.45 19.95
Gcordie Racer 28.20 25.50
Giant Killer Project Pack 32.25 29.95
Gordon's GroovyGranny - 11.69
Granny'sGarden - 28.79
Granny'sGarden CD-ROM - 39.95
Graph-It - 23.44
Greeks 52.88 51.50
Hilighter - 41.07
Houseof Numbers (6-l3yrs) 27.03 22.95
Imagine V2(needs 2Mb) 47.00 42.50
Insight 81.08 71.95
Investigating Maths (9-13yrs) 44.06 39.95
Junior Pinpoint 34.08 29.50
KidPix 44.06 39.95
Landmarks Packs(Each) 28.20 24.50
Let'sPlayGames 23.45 19.95
Let's Play With Money 23.45 19.95
Let'sPlay With Numbers 23.45 19.95
Let'sPlayWith Words 23.45 19.95
Let's Play& Learn 23.45 19.95
Let'sPlayWith Shapes 23.45 19.95
Letters &Pictures(6-8yrs) 23.50 19.95
Logotron Logo 81.08 71.95
Look!Here! Packs(Each) - 14.04
Look! Hear! Volume One - 70.21
Lots More Fun& Games 22.95 19.95
Lucy the LittleLiar - 11.69
Magpie 69.33 58.75
Make "n" Match 9.95 8.95
Mapping Skills 34.66 31.95
Maps&Landscapes I or 2 (ca) 27.03 22.35
MapVenture - 31.67
Maths Circus - 32.31
Maths Pack I (S-7yrs) 12.95 10.95
Mega Madis(A-Lcvel) 25.22 21.95
Mental Maths(5-l6yrs) 9.95 8.95
MicroEnglish (8yrs - GCSE) 25.22 21.95
MicroFrench (8yrs- GCSE) 25.22 21.95
MicroGerman (8yrs - GCSE) 25.22 21.95

SRP Our Price

MicroMaths (I lyrs - GCSE) 25.22 21.95
MicroScience (8yrs • GCSE) 25 22 21.95
Micro Spanish (8yrs- GCSE) 2522 21.95
Music Box 41 13 39.95
MyFirstWords 23 44 19.95
Nature Park Adventure . . ...... 34.00
Newton -.22.S0.. 19.95
Noddy's Playtime (OS 3& 2M3) 2599 21.15
Numbers in die Nat. Cur 44 Of 39.95
Numbers/Pictures(4-6'yrs) 23 SO 19.95
Numerator 45.83 38.75
Number Tiles . 35 25 32.95
OllieOctopus Sketc'ipaa 1799 15.50
ORTStage2 - Talking Stories 46.94
ORTStage3 • Talking Stones 46.94
Pirate 2703 22.95
Playdays .2599 23.50
Podd 32 31 29.35
Polyominoes 29.38 26.50
PrimaryMatlis Course (3-i2yrs). .2522 21.95
Primary Nature 52.88 _ 47.50
PrimeSolver 92 33 84.50
Punctuate ...23.50 19.95
Puncmanl&2(7-I3*) 23 50 19.95
Puncman 384 (8-14*) 23 SO 19.95
Puncman 5,6.&7 (8-15+) 2350 19.95
Reca'l 46.94
Reverses 23 30 19.95
RoboLogo 49.95 44.50
Rosieardjim-Duck . 11.75
Rosieandjim • Snecci 11.75
Round World Yacht Race 34 99 29.95
Saxon Life . S288 - 47.50
Screen Turtle (Desktop) 52.88 47.95
Sea Rescue 31.37
Search* Rescue(9-1Syrs) 34 93 29.95
Sea Rescue 31.67
Sellardore Tales . • .29.32
Sherston NaughtyStoriesPk I • 58.46
Sherston NaughtyStones Pk 2 • 58.46
Skyhunter 28 20 25.50
Smudge die Spaniel. 2599 21.95
SomersetTalking Cm?Pro|ect. ,34 08 29.95
SpaceCity 31.67
SpaceShipMada 31.67
Spelling Week ByWk(6-I3) _27.03_. 22.95
Splash 23.44
Stigof die Dump. _ ..____•. 28.14
Story Starts _ -JL. • 26.96
Talking Rhymes (Each)__, 14.10
Talking Rhymes Pack 47.00 42.95
Tasmin's Terrible Tantrum 11.69
Teacher's Cupboard 34.00
Teddy Bear's Picnic • 31.65
Terry's TrickyTrainers.. . . ___. 11.69
The Art MchnePk I or 2 (Each)(9.) 35 25 31.95
The Crystal Rain Forest 46.94
The Farm 23 47 19.95
The Puddle & The Wardrobe 23 50 21.50
The Worst Witch,. . 31.67
Thingsto do with N.-m3er\ iS 30 21.75
Through die Dragon's Eye 2820 24.95
Time Detectives - The Victorians • 46.94
Time Traveller - Brita n I-ii Cs 38 19 21.95

..And Resource Pjck 6/50 S9.95

LC200Colour Sprite Dump 30.60.
Linkword French 46.95.

Linkword German 46.95.

Linkword Spanish 46.95.
Multistorc v2 129.95.

Arclight 52.88.
Mogul 29.38.
Splice 35.25.
Lexicon French 46.95.

Lexicon German 46.95.

Lexicon Russian 50.00.

Navigator 52.88.
Print Shop 25.95.

,..5.00

26.95

26.95

26.95

50.00

34.95

19.50

23.50

22.50

22.50

28.95

30.50

14.50

-SflB/Our Price

T Trav. Exp'-Tr- '. VT— 46 41 4rT?-
AndjFesource Pack ^^^W^^ 62.95

T,Trav. Make yourOwn 4406 39.95
T. Trav. Making of the UK 4641 4I.9S

.. And Resou-ce Pack 69 85 62.95
T. Trav. Medieval Realms 4641 41.75

_ And Resou-cc Pack .. 69 6S 62.95
Time Traveller - Victc-ar.s ..38.19.. . .34.9$

..And Resource Pack 67 SO 59.95
Tina's Terrible T-umpet . • 11.69
Tiny Logo/Tiny Draw (4.9yrs) 2938 26.50
TinyPuzzle 23 SO 21.50
Toby at the Seasde • 31.65
Toby - Troublesome Tractor - 11.69
Topographer 79.95 71.50
TV Fun & Games 22 95 18.95
Viewpoints 46 94
Viking Invaccrs 52 e8 47.50
Voyageof Dscovcry 37.54
Weadierman 9 95 8.S0
Welsh Podc 46 41 41.95
Whale Fact-, 23.SO 19,95
Word Bank _ . 23 50 21.SO
World Map Study 7931 7150
Worldmake- 67 56 59.95
Words & Pictures, 27 03 22.95
Yes Chancellor 2 27.03 24.95
ZigZag - AngloSaxons 34.10 29.95

Prices correct E & OE

Buy any of
the 10/10
packs @
£21.50 inc:-
EarlyEssentials, Eng
lish, Spelling, French
Junior Essentials,
Maths-Algebra,
Maths-Number,
Maths-Statisitcs,
Dinosaurs, Struc
tured Spelling,
Essential Maths,
Maths Geometry,

, German, Science

and set the new 10/10
Driving Test for only £2.50!

III I"rr



(WHAT YOU SEE IS WHAT YOU PAY! Everything Inc VAT &carriage!
SRP

,49,95.
6 95
.99.95..
4995
6195
9995

.93.99.
69.95..

.2495,
.61.95.,

Our Price

45.85
51.75
87.95
44.65
51.75
98.75
89.95
66.95
21.15
51.75

Vantage

SRP Our PriceSRP Our Price

2067 EC
Acceptable Rate ofLess (ARL)
Air Supremacy _
Aggressor
Amirus
Axis , ._,.......
BattleC-iess -29.95
Birds cl War (2Mn Mm) 34 95
Bbck Angel ,,_ .34.95
Blood Sport 14.99
Break 147/Superpool 34 93
Bum Out __ 24 95
Or reprice „25.99

19.99.
2499

, 24.95.
, 14 99.

24 95
25.0

16.95
22.50
21.15
12.95
22.50
21.15
23.50
28.25
28.25
13.50
28.25
22.50
23.50

Inc (2Mb min] .2599 21.15
Champions 29.95 24.75
(Manchester Utd. Jahangir Khan Squash. Boxing Manager
andWorld Class Leaderboard)
Chaos Engine 2599 23.50
Chocks Away Compendium _34.95 29.S0
Chopper Force... .2995 22.50
Chuck Roc- 2599 . 19.95
Cyber Ape
Cyber Chess
Cycloids...
Demon's Lair (2Mb mm)

Dreadnoughts
Dreadnoug-is •Bis~.ir:k
Dreadnoug'ts • I'onc ads
Dune 2 ....
Dungeon.
EGO:Reptoo4
Elite ._
Enter the Realm
E-Type 2
E-Type Co-pcnc-um
ExoticAdv Sv'.ia^ne 2595
Fervour,, ...24.99
Fireand let ...2599.
Flashback. 2799

1999
34 95
19 99
2595
2995

. 34 95

...16.95

...16.95
T3C

, 34 95
24 99
3995
2595
34 95
25 95

17.95
28.25
17.95
21.15
26.9S
31.95
14.50

.14.50

Formula Two Thousand (FTT) 24.99
GODS, 2599
Haunted House (2Mb mm) .25.99
Heimdall (2Mb-i n; , .2999
Hero Ques: 2999
Holed OutCompendium 25.95
ames Pond
.Khan Squash
.emmings —25.99
Lemmings 2•Tribes (2Mb mm). ...29.99
Lemmings Ci No Mu-e Pack itUc PC) 29.99. ... 27.9S
LotusTurboII 25.99. •' "
MadProfessor Mariarti . •
Magic Poc<cts 2599
Magnetoids.
Manchester Utd
Manchester U:C Europe —25.99
Oh No! More Lemmings —. 1999
OmarSha-ifs3-.d=e . 2999. . 22.35
Pandora's Eox2Mb 2595 19.95
Phaethon. 2>9:> 23.50
Play ItAgain Sam 1-h —2I.9S
(Conqueror. Rotor. NoExtuscs an)Hostages)
Play ft Again Sam 2 24.95 21.95
(ArcPinbill, Repton 2 and Masterbrcak and ZARCH)
Play ItAgain Sam 3 24.95 21.95
(Top Banana. Writes Letroj»e& Siper •>• Gclfj
Populous
Premier Manager,
§uark _____

uest for Gold
Real McCoy 2

'29.99 „
2599

...24.95.,.
...25.99...,
...34.95._

(Apocalypse 'noted OutThe CyTpcs. Ireroa)
Real McCoy 3 34 95
(Nevyron, Pc*crtji: >opshb.TieW,np Ganei
Ll'McCc,4 3495
(Galactic Di". Grevous Bod'VARtf. Cataclysm, and X-Bri
Revelation (Knsalis) —__..- -
Robocod (james Pond 2).. -25.99..
Sally and Wto 24.95
Saloon Ca-sDeijxe . 34.95.
Saloon Ca-s ExtraCises 19.95,
Scrabble. 2799
Sensible Scccer 2599
Sim City. 3499,
Sim City 2000 (Rise PC) , 999
Simon the Sorcerer (Soon) -'i?/-
Soccer Kid • Coming Soon! TBC
Speedball II .25.99...
Spheres ofChaos 24.99.
Striker .25.99_
StuntRacer 2000 —34.9S.„
StuntRacer 2000 Extra Tracks —19.95...
S.W.I.V . .•
The Cobalt Seed.

28.25
21.15
34.9S
21.15
3I.9S
21.15
21.15
22.35
23.50
24.95
22.50
19.95
21.15
23.50
23.50
21.15

2599 .21.15
9.95

19.95
23.50

21.15
9.95

21.15
21.95

9.95
21.15

7.65

23.50
21.15
21.95
22.35
25.85

2S.8S

25.85

9.9S
22.35
22.SO
28.25
16.50
24.95
22.35
25.85
36.95
36.95

22.95
21.95
23.50
28.25
17.95
9.95

22.50
The Crystal Maze . • 39.95
TheKrisalis Colin 29.99 ,23.50
(Mad Professor MariarO. Terramex Pipenan;. ar.d ^tvcUtlcni
The Last Ninp 24 95 21.95
Time Machine fJMb min 2595 .22.95
Virtual Golf (2Mb mm) 34 95 26.95
Virtual Golf-Aug.«P- 1695 14.95
Warp Riders ,1999 17.95
Waterloo 25.95 21.95
Wavelength 19.99 ,17.95
WhoisDemon South?..... 24.99 22.50
Wolfenstein 3D, 30CO 27.95

S2::::::: 1% ffl

ARuicuJte
Armadecs
AudioWorks
Desktop Tracker
Digital Symphony
Keyboard Flayer
Notate.

oymaster (U:. tyfor A3010) 19.95.
oystick hteface V24 ,
oystick Extension Cable ....,—•......•-
DeltaCat 34.95
Power Pad lo.s_c< (Singe) 29.99-
Power Pad joystick (Double) —39.99.
Superpro Auto
Quickshotll Tu'cc.

5.95
39.95
11.95
31.95
27.95
37.95

5.27
14.25

Printer Port Samo'er
Rhapsody 2 i'Mom ii
Rhapsody 3 i2Mbmin)
Rhythm-Bed
Score Draw
Serenade..
Sound Sampler &Midi Card—
SoundTrack K/bd Traner
Speech
Vox Box.,

• HH'liW/iUHEB
An-"—.'

Nigh6'
Title'

n

5995
7995

(49 95

56.95
74.95

133.95

TILITIES
ABC Compiler Release 3
ArcFSVll
Arch. Operating system (OS 2)
ArcScan III (Discs I&2L
Datastore Utility Disc2
Desktop Assemble-
Genesis II
Genesis Plus
Genesis Professional

Desktop Thesaurus
EasiwordV2
EasiWriter v3 01
Fireworkz
Fireworkz F-o
Impression Style. . .
Pendown 2._ _
Pendown Etc 'es
Pendown Ext Outline Fonts
Pendown Pus
Primeworc
Start-Write
Talking Pc.cr.Ar
Techwritcr
Wordz

Mjrramrr
ArchivistPro.
Datapower
Desktop Database
Flexifile,. ..,____..
junior Pinoort
Knowledge Organiser 2
Masterfile 3
N-Store V3
Pinpoint v2 — _
Recordz — - —
S-Base 2 Developer
S-Base 2Developer *
S-Base 2 Fcsonal
The lunior Database..

82.25..
29 32
2208

...24.95.

. „ 16.45
175.08.

,152.75.
.8220
14100

Genesis Project... 5875
Hard Disc Companion I1 —5288..
Investigator 3.,_ -,.58.69.,
MacFS ...116.32.
Playback , 22.33,
PLOT ,7995
Q-DBug . , 81.08.
RISCBavcComp.ler 93.94.
StrongED2 (German) 28.20.,
Strong ED3! -.28.20..
WimpGEN 93 94,
Wimp Prog Toolkt 19.95

EEE__H_g;

76.35
26.95
17.65
21.95
13.95

138.65
116.35
70.50

131.50
54.95
44.65
49.35

104.95
19.95
74.95
72.95
87.95
25.50
25.50

. 87.95
17.95

4500
17508.

57 58
2995
3<03

..999S
57 58
29.95

.116.33.
11695.
29258

.44533
,151.58.

57.58,

42.50
144.50
52.95
27.95
29.50
87.95
50.55
27.95

109.95
112.95
263.35
399.95

, 127.95
52.85

ilHJMtWH.M.lflTT
Almanac3
Desktop Office V2.
DataVisior
Fireworkz
Fireworkz Pro
OfficeTools
Pipedream 3
Pipedream4

8500 75.25
6995. 64.50
99.95.

116.33.
84.65
99.95

,17503 159.95
375.00.. 339.95

. 69.33.
.11633

64.95
99.95

f? CCOUNTS
Arcounts Manager
Home/Club Accounts.
Personal Accounts V3„
ProphetVI.38.

USINESS
Cable Ne*$
Chartwell
DeskEditV3
Equazor.
GraphBox Professional
Image Outliner
Shareholder. __„
Shareholder P-o'essonal

SleuthVlS

1-Jll.'iill]li
AI PROdriver (Add-on)
BIIOEXTurboD-.ver
B C 600 Turbo Driver..
BJC800 Turbo Driver
Bubble let Printer Driver
CanonPi1080 PrinterDover.
Canon PROdriver
Epson ESC-P2 PrmerDriver.
Epson Stylus Turbo Driver
H.P. Deskjet Colour Driver...
H.P. Printer Drive- (AH)
H.P. PROdriver (NotOs2).,
H.P. Turbo Drive-
Integrex 132 Printer Driver

...351.33 299.95
34.95 31.95
49.95 46.95

...199.75 170.45

SRP Our Price

LC200 Colour Sprite Dump 30.60 15.35
Spooler 15.00 13.95
Stir LC 10Printer Driver 23.44 19.95
Star/Epson Colour Driver 17.63 14.95
Super-Dump 24,95 21.95
Super-Plot... 24.95 21.95

fmiu'miim-rmna
Apollonius PDT,
ARC-PCB
ARC-PCB Professional
ARC-PCB Schematics
CADet _.._
ExcellonDRILL
Kiddicad...
LOGIX
Oak PCB.
PowerROUTER
ProCAD.,
Realtime So'ids Modeler
SolidCAD
SolidTOOLSvS.I
Worracad

176.25 159.95
117 44 109.95

.229.13. 214.95
32313 304.95

123.50
43.95
48.95

109.95
77.50
64.95

528.75
179.95
87.95

214.95
76.35

Ethnic Borders (for Poster) - 11.75
Food for Thought ' - 19.92
Glimpse.
Christmas Greetings Pack.
Hist07Costume Library..
Illustrators Graphic Pack
Military History Pack
Nature Library. 19.95 16.95
Prehistoric Animals Pack 19.95 16.95
Science Graphics Pack 29.95 25.45
Seashore Guide Pack 19.95 16.95
Split anImage.
Sports Graphics Pack .29.95

...19.95...

.,19.95...

...19.95...

.,19.95,

10.52
16.95
16.95
16.95
16.95

.12995
4694 ,

. .52.88...
,117.44.,

.82.25. .
70.44 ,

58163.
.19500

93 94
229.13
82.25

• PtKH'm*
Arch. Assembly
Cambridge Pascal
DesktopX! (2Mb min
Easy C*+....
RiseForth ...
RoboLOGO

22.11 17.50
82 25 76.35

26908 209.15
..TBA

93.94 87.95
.4694 41.95

ffa.i.i.i.i.nniH!»Pffn
ArcComm V2
Arcterm 7
Hearsay 2

i-i)j.ii.'.nHiJ.Mnm
ARC:.st
Art School - —I
Artisan 2
Artworks. . J
Artworks (COROM)
Atel.er
Card Shop
Chameleon
Composition (Price TBC Rise PConly)..
Desktop Folio -
Eucld
Filii Maker
First Page
FontrX...
Fort Starter Pack 1
Fcrmulix... —_——J

Impression Business Suppl I
Impression Publisher - —
Impression Style
Morpheus
Ovation
Photobasc Landscapes (CD-Rom)
PhotoTouch —
Poster
Prime-Art . ,
Pro Artisan 2
ProArtsai2 (CD ROM)
ProArtsai 24.
Rende'Bender 2
Rephcrm.
Revelation 2
Revelation 2 (CDROMi
Revelation Image PRO 24-bit
ShpeFX
Sc'd'.RENDER
TheComplete Animator,
Twccn
Type Studio

.69.33,
...79.95.
...88.13.,

,25.95
2995
6195

198.57 ,
193.57 .
3495.
24 95.

16995
75.20
56 75

.5869,
,59.95.

.'5288
8107
4995
5753

19857
11632
3*95..

,11633.
57 56

.79.95.

69 33
!35GO
159.99.

4995
58 75
89 30

.11633
.57 58

93.94

35 25
52 63

s TP - CUP ART
Cartoons Library Pack
Children's Graphics Pack
Christmas Alisons
Decorated Alphabet Pack
Designers Graphics Pack.,
DTPTibrary Pack I

JVOIfV!

,.19.95.
1995

[9.95
1995
2995

55.25
68.15
,79.95

m
21.15
28.25
49.35

154.95
154.95
31.95
21.95
44.06

159.95
66.95
52.95
54.95
S4.95
11.75
39.95
74.95
47.95
51.95

154.95
103.95
31.50
92.85
53.95
71.95
99.95
66.95

119.95
154.95
169.95
47.95
52.95
76.50

105.75
53.95
11.75
87.95
89.95
31.95
44.75

.16.95
16.95
19.92
16.95
16.95
25.45

Tools Graphics Library 29.95..
TransportGraphics Pack 29.95.
World Geog Maps Pack 29.95..
World WildlifePack 19.95..

raJEgaa
2Mb Memory Upgrade A30I0 -
2Mb Memory U?G A3000
2Mb(tomake4Mb)U/GA5CO0
4Mb Memory Upgrade A30I0 rMMB
4Mb Mem UJG A3000

NB: Pleose 'phone toco-n/Vm mernm tnces
Clares Micro Mouse .3200.

*I
(Books are VAT zvo rated)

UST COVERS

19.92
25.45
25.45
25.45
.25.45
.16.95

,57.95
67.95
99.95

198.58
198.58

27.50
Genlock A3000 & Titler 368.50 334.95
Scan-Light [nr.256 233.83 209.95
Scan-LifhtSnr 35133 315.95
Scan-Light Video 256 253 51 234.95

Dabhand Guide C(3rd Ed) 3BHb
!Help3 _,_-_
Artworks Made E-.s- ,— 14.95
DIHandGuide - Impresson 14.95™
D/Hand Guide -Graphics ARM 14 95
First Impression... 35.19.,
Genesis Script Language 14.95...
RISC OS3 First Steps 14 95
Touch Type 51.04
Wimp Programming forall , -

16.95
9.95

13.95
13.95
13.95
32.95
12.95
13.95
44.65

,11.95

300/400Monitor&K'bd - 12.25
A3000Monitor&K'bd - 12.25
A3000 K'bd only - 5.55
A30IO/20 Monitor & K'bd - 12.25
A3010/20 K'bd only - 5.55
A5000/40OO Monitor&K'bd - 12.50
We will always try to beat any
genuine quote!

All our prices^
include VAT and

UK carriage*
-L ©0532 ^

374000^
Terms and Conditions

I ) All prices correctat timeo(going to pressbutaresubject to
change without notice. E&OE.

) Wedespatch 95% olorders within 24hrs. subject to availability
&payment.

I ) Allprices include VAT g- 17.5% (except books), and UK car
riage (seebelow (ordetails).

•.) Carriage is free within UK mainland, butexcludes packages
weighing over 2Kg toScottish Highlands and Ireland. Carriage
to excluded areasand(oroverseas airmail, ischarged at cost
Overseas customers paying bySterling cheque please allow at
least £3.50 Europe and £550 outside Europe toVAT inclusive
prices to cover airmail carnage at cost VAT will be deducted
here as appropriate.

5 Credit cardsare not debiteduntilthe dayofdespatch.
( ) Educationalestablishment discount availableon Archimedes

software:-Over £100 ex-VATvalue,further 554and over £200
ex-VAT value further 10% discount fromthe saleprices of
software shown. Official Order No.or independent school
orders welcome;minimum£30 ex-VATorder valuefor invoic
ing, otherwise cheque with order please.

) Weregret thatgoods arenotavailable onapproval.

n Commit*u""'

Our improved tele
phone systems and on
line stock control
ensures fast, efficient
service second to none.

" (AUC4)"

Items Uty Knee

TOTAL

Name

Address

Postcode ,

f1enclose aciieque.'Postal OrOtf payatiie t )
toVantage One Direct
Please debit my Access/Visa caul

Expiry Date /9

Ido not wishto place an order at this time,
but please send me your FREE catalogue.
(Don't forget to fill inyour name andaddressabove!)

•—{II you don't want to cul the magazine just take aphotocopy oi wiite on aplain piece of j
I papei the items you would like quoting your name, address and payment details J

Archimedes Series (

BBCB/B+/Masterl28/r^j
Master Cpct orElectron I I

'Prices arecorrect ntthe lime olgoing topress, but aresubject tochange without notice; E&OE. 'Free orinclusive|
carriage is applicable to the UK only nutexcludes packages over 2KG inweight toScottish Highlands andIrelandv.
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Coming real soon now, Simon the sorcerer- haven't weheard that one before, though?
It's show time! Well at least
by the time you are reading
this you will be either a) wan
dering around the show or b)
wondering what you have
missed as you couldn't make
it to Wembley.

If my sources are correct, in
the games department I would
say Wolfenstein 3D is going to
be taking the Star of the Show
Award shortly followed by
Simon the Sorcerer.

It seems this game is finally
finished or very close to being
completed and Gamesware
has finally let the program
mer out of his room and back

into the light of day, all pale
and drawn. I shall no doubt be
acquiring a copy and giving it
the airing that it has been
begging for.

Thank you for the Games
Reviewer entries. It would
appear I misjudged the res
ponse and my work is really
cut out getting through all of
them.

I'll tell you, Blue Peter
would have been proud of me
with the sackfulls of mail I
have been getting, in fact the
stamps have been saved and
the recycled discs are buying a
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new lifeboat for the Shetland
Islands. Therefore, please
bear with me as I assess all
the trial reviews.

So far the standard has
been very high and I hope to
make an announcement in

the. next couple of issues as to
which person(s) will be join
ing the team, basking in free
software and sipping Pina
Colada by the Europress
pond (recently stocked with
exotic fish).

The closing date for any
more entries is this issue, so
you have about a week to
send them in, after that stop!
No more. Finito.

I am thankful to reveal
that Flashback has been a
great hit among the majority
of you games players and
many have written in asking
for solutions or passwords to
various levels.

I promised US Gold that I
wouldn't give too much away
about the game but there
appears to be one area that
you are all getting stuck on.

In the final quarter of the
game you find yourself deep
in the heart of the main
'living' computer, locked

into a room with a large,
hanging, pulsating blob thing
that seems, to me anyway,
totally indestructible.

Just as you decide what to
do, the mutating form-
changers drip down to kill
you off. Fear not though,
help is at hand and here is the
solution:

Enter the chamber then
climb immediately up to the
first platform and shoot
once. The creature should
respond to the shooting by
showing a wound. Roll away,
climb down from the plat
form and position yourself in
a good firing position.

Shoot the advancing muta
ting creature then climb up
to the first platform on the
other side of the room - keep
shooting the sack-like crea
ture in the centre. Again, a
wound will appear. Repeat
this until you have shot each
side a number of times. The

creature will die and the door
on the right will open.

It's probably best to back
track and save your position
if you still can - if you can't
then it's onward and down
ward!

ve&

A couple of people have
also written in saying that
they have dropped the bomb
into the computer and run
clear to what appears to be
the final chamber, but they
keep getting blown up.

I have to admit that this

did catch me out once and I

can reveal that there is life-

saver. There is a lift in the

right-hand corner of the
screen - this will elevate you
out of the game and into the
closing credits.

Since cheats are very much
in my mind at the moment, I
shall ride high on my wave of
popularity by starting a com
petition of sorts. A free game
(of my choice) will be pre
sented to the best and most
original cheat or game
revalation.

I'm only interested in the
original and the bizarre, like
certain weird 'bugs' or
quirks in a game, or even hid
den levels or code.

Send your entries to:
Games Revelation of the

Month, Acorn User, Europa
House, Adlington Park,
Macclesfield SK10 4NP.

Steve Atherton



Supplier: Generation Design
Address: 2 WhitediffGardens,
Blandford Forum, Dorset
DT117BU

Price: £7.99

Many of you will be aware
that I will review any game
regardless of its back
ground. Caves of Confusion
was one such game that by
other magazine standards
would have slipped through
the net and might have sadly
gone unseen.

It was a great little offer
ing with quite a few nice
touches and an attractive

price to boot. It's good
therefore to see an equally
enthusiastic follow up that,
with luck, will allow the pro
grammers to take things
that stage further and hope
fully hit the mainstream dis
tribution outlets.

RoboCatch is the follow

up in question from Gener
ation Design and boasts
auto ARM detection, 925K of
mode 13 sprite data, four-
track stereo sound and six

different tunes.

A quick run through the
storyline leaves you in little
doubt that this is a shoot-

'em-up and maybe not such
an original one at that! But
who cares? It's all about

slight of hand and some
serious firing decisions, not
meaningful game plots!

The game is based on a
mutated version of Space
Invaders. To be more spe
cific, it plays a bit like a
game that was released
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about two or three years ago
that had you protecting cows
on the ground while the
enemy advanced towards
you. It also has a Galaxian or
Centipede reload feature,
that is you have to wait for
your bullet to either make
contact or leave the top of

the screen before you can
fire again.

You guide your craft,
which resembles a Tripod

(BBC series, early eighties),
and blast at the nimble

balls that dance

P around above you.
Hitting, one sends a

chequered ball down
that you must collect

through the collection device
mounted on the head of your
craft. Collect and shoot as
many as you can for bonuses
and extra lives. Not content

I

with the agile spheres,
Generation has introduced a
screen guardian that must be
hit three times, each time
releasing a sphere. The third
direct hit removes it from the
screen and transports you to
the next level.

That may all sound very
easy, but when you consider
the fact that various missiles
are raining down on you
which must be avoided while

you dance back and forth
collecting the bonuses and
chequered spheres, you get
the idea that the further you
advance into the nine levels
the harder it is going to get.

The first time I. sat down

and played I reached level
five, the second sitting saw
me well into level seven. This
alarmed me as I thought
there might be a danger of

WW

completing the entire offer
ing in an evening. Not so
though, as there are five vari
ations of the game to play.
One such variant sees you
shooting for all you are
worth, but missing a sphere
makes all the enemy (except
the Guardian) invisible. You
must then shoot wildly
around hoping a bonus will
drop and they all re-appear
again. Difficult.

Power-ups are evident
with the ship you guide
receiving bonus points and
weapons by shooting the
indicated spheres before they
disappear. This can give high
scores and extra lives!

All in all a great follow-up
at a price that is right. This
company seems to be going
from strength to strength.

Steve Athcrton
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Suplier: Powerslave
Address: PO Box 175,
Enfield, Middlesex.
Price: £30

You lucky people. You lucky
lucky people. Say hello to
another truly great all-time
classic that has taken the PC

and Nintendo world by
storm. Now I should be the

first to point out that all this
storming and laying siege to
monitors took place years
ago, and since then a sequel
has received equal, if not
more, attention among those
funny DOS and Mario users.

Wolfenstein 3D is not a new
concept, in fact wandering
around a maze avoiding and
shooting things is no ground
breaking routine, with the
precedent set in Spectrum
days and later established
with the likes of Dungeon
Master on the first (and still
used) 16-bit machines.

What perhaps makes this
so different is the simplicity
of gameplay and most of all
the speed. It sure does shift to
make a highly responsive
product on all the machines,
with the ARM3 processor
supplying and supporting a
staggering 35 frames a sec
ond. I'm impressed.
The original devel
opers of the game,
ID Software, had
little or no inten

tion of expanding
the development to
include Acorn mac

hines, but persis
tence by

i

Powerslave, namely Eddie
Edwards, has led to not only
a conversion but indeed an

enhancement. Ohhhh. Now
my attention is truly focused.
The specification is impres
sive, with the entire graphics
engine re-written to run
faster and smoother with a

higher resolution than the PC
version. With 60 lev

els ahead of you
there had better

be a good story to
back up your
actions over the

next addicted
• wm
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days, and indeed there is....
you must kill all the Nazis
and save the world. That will
do me. Let's play!

The first things that strike
you are the colours and tex

tures. Everything is cer
tainly vivid, with the

Nintendo-style of
mapping brickwork,
wood and metal onto

the wall proving a great
atmosphere enducer. You
move the character left and

right and the reactions of
your character on screen are
so fast that it makes you feel
like a certifiable Steve
Austin. It's fast. Really fast.
We're talking serious bionics
here. Move forward and be
prepared!

The whole control and feel
reminds me of a sit-in game
called Star Wars, a wire-
framed offering that was so

1

r r

fast in the combat scenes you
simply did not think about
where you were aiming, you
just made the odd 'sugges
tion' to your hands. Wolfen
stein makes you do exactly
this, with things moving so
fast that aiming and accurate
pulsing of the weapons
becomes automatic, leaving
an odd, satisfying feeling.
Satisfying indeed when you
consider who and what you
are shooting at.

Set around the Second

World War, it seems the evil
dictator has allowed you
access into his inner-most
bunker, and armed only with

i&KH
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a knife at first, then various
guns, you roam these dark
passages killing all in sight.
Now this may sound a bit
gruesome and let me be the
first to point out that blood
and guts are present after a
'kill', so if it isn't sounding to
your taste you have been
warned. Not that it should

really put you off. Things
happen so fast there is little
time to marvel at the differ

ent shades of red trickling
towards you. A parody intro
duces itself about halfway
through the game, with the
maze you are in taking on a
new meaning - some rather
large PacMans start chasing
you. No chance of turning
round and eating them, so
shoot for all you are worth!

Weapons provided start
with the default hand knife

and progress through to

ft •_

machine guns and pistols, as
well as some other nasties.

Use ammo carefully and
most of all keep a look out for
bonuses and re-arm points.
Medical points also restore
much needed health. The

range of Nazis that come at
you is certainly impressive.
There are storm troopers,
guards, special forces and
even some twin gun toting

Hitler look-a-likes. You would

certainly not be mistaken as
to the era the game has been
set in. Just as a constant
reminder as to your goal,
though, there are several
renditions of Hitler on the

walls to keep you amused.
Watch out also for the dogs.

The colour-coded walls

help give you some perspec
tive and aid in orientation

when running around. Each
room too is not a bare area,
far from it as tables, chairs
and even the odd decorative

tree have been placed for
effect.

Navigation, although hel
ped by the coloured walls,
does need some careful plan
ing. Take the wrong route
and you could find yourself
in a corner with little or no

chance of escape. To the res
cue are secret passages which
can reveal anything from
deluxe weapons to gold and
treasure. The aim of each

level is to find the lift which

gives you little breathing
space between bouts and just
opens to reveal the next set of
crazy Germans.

Speed is very much depen
dent on the machine you use.
I have played it on a few for
mats and there really isn't
much to tell, certainly the A5000
provides the top-end power,
but my humble A3010 I'm
sure could give the game justice.

Clever routines have achieved

this sort of speed, none clev
erer than the large sprites
that are used to portray the
enemy and fixtures. At first
this might seem a bit off-
putting but as you start to
explore, the sheer speed of
reaction makes the resolu

tion fine. Response seems
crisp and clean with no
'oversteer' in the character

placement and the gun is cer
tainly more than accurate.
The recoil on the pistol and
machine gun is a nice touch
too - you feel like you have
actually fired something with
menace.

I can't wait to really sit
down and conquer this game.
With so much to do on each

level and so many places to
explore, you can't help but
get a touch excited. This
game will be on show and
available for play at the
Acorn World '94 Exhibition

this October and with a little

luck we should have a copy in
the games arcade which I
shall be manning on the
Friday. It will be interesting
to see just what people make
of it, especially those who
have never seen the PC ver

sion. There are, as I said,
over 60 separate levels and
four skill settings to get
through, so grab a comfort
able chair!

Steve Atherton
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Supplier: FedNet
Address: 66 Park Road, Duffield,
Derbyshire DE564GR
Price: £29.95

FedNet is not only the name of
a well respected developing
team but also the name ofa TV

channel of the future. After
buying up Carlton, Yorkshire
and even HTV (thank the
Lord) a channel of the future
was established. Feeding off
people's eager craving for
death and destruction, Stunt
Racer 2000 was born and

indeed aired to the waiting
world.

Some years later, 1000 I
guess, the stakes are higher
with the attention turning
skyward to a spot of prime-
time death and destruction,

, .._ys to win)
for the Sun readers just
before the commercial break.

Stunt Racer was a great 1it-

added new life to the game
and seemed to be paving the
way for a StarFighter release.

After a novel start-up pro
cedure which involves a'TV

channel 'breakthrough' to
your screen, a rolling demo
gets you in the mood. By
pressing the space bar, a
pretty good picture can be
built up of just what missions
are to be completed and, to
some degree, just what tactics
should be necessary. The pro
grammers have taken time to
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display enemy installations
and time should be taken to

study the detailed maps. It is
only after making a few men
tal notes as to your position
and direction that you will
stand any chance of getting
any points.

this game is the fact that you
are not completely alone out
there in TV land and help is
close to hand, In the form of

tion away from yourself and
let the more experienced
pilots take the heat. To
achieve this you send a series
of sweeping commands that
will put the support in a cer
tain area or will follow your
moves, firing the same
weapons and at the same tar
gets as you. This more or less
guarantees a fuller sky and, of
course, a lot more action to
dodge between.

As you strike and dog-fight
you are awarded points which

can be exchanged for tune-up
parts for the fighter. These
range from weapon updates
right through to airframe modi
fications which affect turning
radius, speed and manoeuvra
bility. Tailoring your fighter
to a particular mission is, of

a battle before you even take off.
The graphics are very

colourful and nicely textured,
with some mottled green and

attractive scenery is soon lost
when you plonk the enemy in
the frame with battleships,
installations, carriers, air
ports and all manner of things
launching everything they
have at you.

One thing I did try, and was
pleasantly rewarded, was to
take my fighter as high as I
could. Many a game I have
played allowed led this mano
euvre, only to reveal nothing
but a solid 'top' to the playing
area, bouncing my ship down.
Not here though. As the sky

gets aarK, tne atmospnere

peels away and very soon
outer space begins to appear.
Not only that but space sta
tions can be seen and also

some hostile emplacements in
orbit! A nice touch.

Flying the FedNet fighter is

considerable practice will
make things any better. The
ship is very sensitive in the roll
and pitch, with the result of

iy first 'mix' of the yoke
being a terminal dive into the
ground. After figuring out
that perhaps I should use the
engines to power my way out
of trouble, things began to get
a bit easier.

This game is a great shoot-
'em-up with just a bit of simu
lation to keep us all in touch
with reality. After mastering
the controls you should have
little trouble in going further
by ordering the support fight
ers around while you reap the
rewards. Happy shooting!

Steve Atherton
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Virtual Golf - £34.95 Requires 2 or moreMegabytes

Virtual Golf (Augusta) - £19.95

Time Machine - £25.95
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Enter The Realm-£25.95
Requires 2 or more Megabytes
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10 Out Of 10 Range - £25.95 Telephone lorDetails E-Type 2-£34.95

BUY 2 GET 1 FREE
For every 2 products which you buy direct from this
advertisement you can choose another absolutely FREE. You
only pay for the 2 most expensive of your selections and
there are no hidden extras.

HOW TO ORDER:

Simply send us a quick letter or give us a ring telling us the
software you would like, your computers memory (i.e.
number of Mb), your name and address and payment via
cheque, postal order or Access / Visa card details. Prices
include VAT. Postage and Packing is FREE inthe UK. Overseas
add £3 per product.

BUTHURRY!
THIS OFFER ENDS

31st DECEMBER 1994
FOR FULL DETAILS OF THESE GAMES, OUR

FULL 10 OUT OF 10' EDUCATIONAL RANGE

AND OTHER OFFERS - RING NOW

FOR OUR CATALOGUE

-oo- IT'S FREE OF CHARGE-oo-

RISC PC Compatibility
Please ring for details

The Fourth Dimension, 1 PercyStreet, SheffieldS3 8AU.
|j^ Telephone: (0114 2) 769950 or 700661. ;Jfc
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Pandora's Box - £25.95
Requires 2 or more Megabytes

Chocks Away Compendium - £34.95
Upgrade for£10- Requires 2 or moreMegabytes

Birds Of War-£34.95
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The Dungeon - £34.95 Requires 2ormore megabytes

Saloon Cars DELUXE- £34.95 upgrade tor£i7.so
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Haunted House - £25.95
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Black Angel - £34.95

Break 147 & Superpool - £34.95



Games

From the first time I saw

Flashback running on a
Megadrive I wanted to con
vert it. At the time I thought it
highly unlikely that a high
flying company such as US
Gold would back a project on
the Archimedes. I was rather

surprised then when, in about
July '93, Acorn managed to
persuade them that it would
be worthwhile.

I had been involved with

Acorn for many months (who
seemed to be forever on the

verge of securing all sorts of
wierd and wonderful games
titles) and was given first
refusal at the conversion work
- needless to say I jumped at
the chance. Originally Acorn
thought it would have to
organise and fund the work
and market the game, but US
Gold wanted to do everything
- except the programming
that is.

nsffiTjrrajTsTgTJraj

Stuart Hibbert (my 'pro
ducer' at US Gold) I received
a disc of hieroglyphics (the
source code), a book of hiero
glyphics (the 'technical man
ual') and the green light to
start work.

I kept a day-to-day journal
of my work, and the following
is based on this diary. (Actual
dates appear in brackets.)
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Dave Lawrence, who converted Flashback tothe Archimedes,
tells us how it was done in the first part of his two-part diary.

The first (recognisable) screen that thegame code ever drew.

(7 Dec) I started by trans-
Having spenta dayor sowith ferring all the data on the

any of the game data

number of calls and faxes to
USG and Delphine (the origi
nal French authors of the

game) it turned out that this
data didn't exist in any raw
form, but could only be
found in the data files on the

distribution discs. In other

words, I would have to work
backwards from the finished
game to extract the data.

the game. I was on my own
with a boat load of French

68000 code, some very com
plex data structures and four
months' development time.
This was definitely not a two
minute game.

I set about trying to display
all the graphics in the game.
Stuart was due to visit on 21
January and I thought it wise
to prove that I could in fact
manage this gangly beast. I
worked through the cine
sequences, the background
scenery and the sprites, slowly
realising how they all held
together. All my development
tools were written in BASIC
for speed and on the 21st I was
able to show Stuart all I

and attempting to makesense own comments to the code,

pressed, the 'manual' was
almost useless and the source

code was hardly commented,
written by three program
mers with different writing
styles - and had French labels
and variable names! I almost

wished I'd never started.
(4 Jan) Neither USG nor

Delphine could provide any
assistance with the lack of

reconstruct a (ahem) flow
chart of the game's innards.

By 7 February I hrA
extracted all the graphics *
could (but no means all of
them) and had a general
working knowledge of the
game; room drawing, sprite
plotting, animation, game
logic, collisions and so on. I
spent the next few days on
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Output from oneof the early cine projectors.

what I deemed real work;
converting data into a usable
form (e.g. graphics from
Amiga bit planes to Arc
bitmapped, data from 68000
big-endian to ARM little-
endian), drawing out maps
for each level and designing
some sprite plot routines.

Then on 11 February came,
a shock; USG sent the PC ver
sion of the game. This is con
siderably prettier than the
Amiga version with many
more colours (it runs in a
VGA 256 colour mode rather

than an Amiga 32 colour
mode) and some extended
cine sequences. Luckily I had
n't yet done too much work
with,the Amiga graphics so I
was able to use the PC ones

without too much wasted

time.

13 February, and coding can
be delayed no more. I set up
my working directories and
coaxed Acorn's DDE into life. I
used Dominic Symes' unsur
passed editor Zap to write the
code and Amu and A Asm to

assemble it. I built various

useful program modules full
of variables, constants, mem
ory management routines and
so on. All very dull, but neces
sary when developing a large
project. For the game itself, I
began with the background
construction routines.

Even at this early stage I
had a prototype Rise PC, so
designed the game to be able
to make use of the true pro
grammable palette of the
VIDC20. I also decided to

make the game VGA monitor

friendly. This all seemed a lot
of unnecessary work at the
beginning, but I was very glad
that I took the time to do it.

Four long days later (in
general I was working 8pm -
4am) and the code produced
something that could almost
be Flashbacky. After this,
things started to move a little
better, the rooms started to
take shape and all the sprite
masking began to work. I
added code to allow the cursor

keys to move between rooms,
and the levels could be

explored. The VGA and
VIDC20 drivers appeared in
about an hour each.

(20 Feb) Serious effort put
into extracting compressed
data from the numerous data

files associated with each level

(the Amiga needed nine files
per level, a bit of rationalisa
tion and I got this down to
two) and almost two days
spent on isolating the final set
of graphics - the little ani
mated background items,
such as the men in the bar and

the wall fans.

To add insult to injury I
received the 8086 source code

for the PC version (26 Feb);
yet more code to wade
through.

Next, there was lots of hard
work sorting out the internal
management of sprites and
their data structures, all with
no obvious results. With
roughly 650 animation frames
for Conrad alone, all the main

Games

sprites in the game have to be
stored, compressed, decom
pressed and plotted 'on the
fly'; the possibilities for errors
are quite amazing. Then (3
Mar), as if by magic, all the
boring groundwork paid off
and Conrad appeared on
screen.

Animation came next, clo
sely followed by foreground
masking (so sprites could
move behind certain objects).
Then the simple code to detect
when Conrad moved off the

side of the screen. At this

point, I implemented the 'Mr.
Benn' mode. This let me move

Conrad about with the cursor

keys from screen to screen but
without checking for walls.
This proved to be a very use
ful debugging mode, and is in
fact still present if you know
how to find it.

The next few days (6-8 Mar)
were spent typing in reams of
code that would form the

basis of the interpretter that
forms the core of the game.
Each object follows a series of
instructions that make the

game 'work'.
There are about 140

instructions all together, some
trivial, some very complex;
checking keys, looking for
walls, inventory management,
sending 'messages' to other
objects (e.g. 'you've been
shot') and collision detection,
to name but a few. By starting
with the simplest (key detec
tion) I was able to make
Conrad start to move prop
erly, without the aid of Mr.
Benn.

. 8 March proved to be an
important day as pretty well
all of his moves worked; walk
ing, running, rolling and so
on.

I also converted many of the
wall-examining instructions
and jumping, climbing, walk
ing into walls, swinging and
best of all, the emergency stop
burst into life.

This seemed like a good
opportunity to show USG how
I was progressing, so the next
day I sent them version 0.1 -
the first of about a dozen test

releases.

Next month the diary j
concludes.
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EDUCATIONAL EXHIBITIONS

Organised by
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HO CHILDREN OR UNDER 18'S ADMITTED

Please send FREE tickets and further information to:

Mr/Mrs/Miss Surname
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Establishment
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TECHNOLOGY

EMD95
NATIONAL HALL, OLYMPIA, LONDON

JANUARY 11-14 1995

BETT'95 provides you with the perfect
opportunity to meet the increasing demands
of today's educational environment through
the effective use of information technology.

Whatever your role within education,
BETT has all you need for every level of IT
investment. Whether you're looking for
curriculum specific software, exploring the
capabilities of CD Rom, upgrading your
schools computing networks or deliberating
over administration, accounting or
timetabling packages, you can benefit
from FREE expert advice and guidance.

With a comprehensive programme of
over 60 BETT seminars sponsored by
Acorn Computers, additional workshops,
presentations, dedicated feature areas
and more than 280 leading suppliers of
educational IT, a visit to BETT provides the
ideal INSET opportunity for all members
of staff.

Last year nearly 17,000 educationalists
benefited from FREE support, guidance and
advice. Now it's your chance - Call 081-984
7711 for further information and FREE
tickets; dial the Seminar Fax Line on

0336 413714 for full programme and
booking details, or complete and return the
coupon below.

Ticket
Hotline

S EMINAR
Fax Line

081-984 7711 0336 413714"

'Calls will becharged at 39p per

minute at all other times

Please send my colleagues a FREE ticket and further information.

Mr/Mrs/Miss Surname

Job Title

Mr/Mrs/Miss Surname

Job Title

Mr/Mrs/Miss Surname

Job Title

Return to: BETT '95, DDM, Driscoll House, Renwick Road, Barking, Essex IGl 1 OSH Ql
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Competition

A/"L»i«a**4iUM *%#» i-**«wa*»4>ii m 1AI 6uld you likc ,0 vvin acopy of thc DcskTop
I ii• ISl ITlnS 3Ci flSI It "" ComPanion-aCD-ROMwiilu,vcr50()0high-rcsolu-^*' • • • *m %tU I l%Ak# %A^ll \m»m % • %i tton mono TIFF images, along with Darkroom. DeskTop

Laminations" RISCOS software for reading foreign Hie for
mats'? DeskTop Laminations andtheCD-Circle arcoffering
you the chance to be one of three lucky people who will win
one of these for their own use.

Simply complete the nine clues lo the horizontal words in
the cryptic crossword. Then take the nine letters in the high
lighted vertical word and re-arrange them to spell something
'no Acorn enthusiast should be without'. Send your answers
on a postcard or a sealed envelope lo: Acorn User Acrostic.
Acorn User, Europa House, Adlington Park, Macclesfield.
SK104NP. Entries must be received by 6 January. The three

winning entries will be drawn by Mark Moxon. The Editor's
decision is final, and no correspondence will be entered into.

Clues
1 • The wait for a drive to locate data and begin read

ingit;whento paybycreditcard? (twowords)
2 • Acomputer - or a yuppie- doing more than one
thing at once.

3 • Asinglepictureina film, or the surroundfora picture.
4 • Astandard for compressingand storing video,
developed by the MotionPictureExpertGroup.Hint:
not Replay.
5 • Thiscan store up to 650Mb of data; a double-bar
relled acronym.

6 • Thespeedat which data isreadfroma drive; the
cost of footballers?

7 • CarriesCDs and golf clubs.
8 • Available on CD-ROM; drawing fastenings?

9 • Store your holidaysnaps on compactdisc.

Win a CD-ROM from DeskTop Laminations
in our competition.

IjJl#.N iifl^JU^ TECHNOLOGY SUPPLIES LIMITED
Buy your new computerfrom us and get the bestprices
New Rise PCs (with 14" AKF60 monitors) All desktop computers come with free one year on-
PC600 2Mb with 210Mb Hard Disc £1199 site support. Add a Multimedia Expansion Unit
PC600 5Mb with 210Mb Hard Disc £1329 with dual speed CD Rom drive to any PC pur-
PC600 9Mb with 420Mb Hard Disc £1649 chased from us for an extra £589- The following

software bundles may also be bought at the time of
Pocket Books purchasing your PC:
Pocket Book £160 . ran
Pocket Book II, 256Kb £219 beaming Curve £39
Pocket Book n! 512Kb £269 Home°fflce £79

Ifyou see lowerprices anywhere else, tell

A4withe6S0Mb Hard Disc £1599 ' us and we wiU *V t0 beat them!
~.. , ,. .... .... .rrM .. v All prices exclude VAT. Carriage free in UK.
Others (all with 14*' AKF52 monitors) F °
A3010 (with free Early Years software) £599 We can also supply a wide range ofprinters, software,
A3020 with 60Mb Hard Disc £799 accessories and consumables. Ask for details and
A4000 with 210Mb Hard Disc £849 Prices- Further discounts available for bulk orders.

All goods available by Mail Order from:

GENESIS TECHNOLOGY SUPPLIES LIMITED
Freepost TN3432, Sevenoaks, Kent TN14 7BR

iSSSSL Tel: 0959 533800 Fax: 0959 533578 ^ £S£L



REVIEWS

"The images rendered bythe 360dpi
engine leave the HP DeskJetsstanding."

Acorn User

"This is a very impressive package andis
worthy of ourBestBuy rating."

Archimedes World

"Overall this is an extremely impressive
printer andcoupled with Computer
Concepts' TurboDriver, represents the
best colour printing system toappear on
Acorn computers so far.

Acorn Computing

Colour Solutions
ScanLight Professional Colour, PhotoDesk
& the Canon BJC-600

COLOUR SCANNING

The IX-4015 is Canon's new A4

flatbed 24-bit colour scanner. It offers

scanning resolutions up to 800dpi in lull
colouror 1200dpi in monochrome. The
scanner itself is verycompact and offersfast
scanningspeeds. This is a SCSI based device
which works with all fully Acorn compatible
SCSI cards.

PHOTO MANIPULATION

Formanipulation of the image at a
professional level. Computer Concepts have
chosen Spacetech's PhotoDesk. a 24 bit
painting and photo retouching package,
worth £198 in its ownright. PholoDesk
offers a wide range ofadvanced image
manipulation features, such as 8-bit masking,
pressure sensitive airbrush tool etc.

The package also includes scanner
drivers andan interface lead forexisting
SCSI cards.

A4 COLOUR PRINTING

The BJC-600 is a full colour

A4 inkjetprinterfrom Canon,

which offershighquality colour

printing at anaffordable price.

Thequality isa result of the 360dpi
print resolution (that's 40% more dots per
inch than a 300dpi printer) andthe useof
four separate colour ink cartridges. The
special 'fastdry' inks help prevent ink spread
on plain paper - and the use of plain paper
ensures lowrunning costs. The BJC-600 has
a built in 80 pagesheetfecder andcomes
with a oneyearwarranty. The package
comes wilh the ultra fast 24 bit colour

TurboDrivers. a user guide, colour
documentation guide, all necessary cables,
sampleinkjeltransparencies, DOS and
Windows drivers.

Computer Concepts Ltd

PRICES

BJC-600 & TurboDriver:

£389.00 + £10p&p+ VAT(£468.82 inc)
hard disc recommended.

Scanl.ight Professional colour & PhotoDesk:

£749.00 + £10 p&p+ VAT (£891.82inc)
a fully Acorn compatible SCSI cardrequired.
Works onall models ofAcorn RISC computers wilh
4MBylesand RISC OS 3.1.

A suitable SCSI cardcanalso besupplied foran
additional £150.00 + VAT (£176.25).

PhotoDesk canbepurchased asa stand alone packase
for £169.00 + VAT (£198.57 inc).

GADDESDEN PLACE HEMEL HEMPSTEAD HERTS HP26EX TEL: 01442 63933 FAX: 01442 231632 EMAIL: lnfo@CConcepls.co.uk



Operating systems

Task About ihe Operating System

.Vv. Task

Task Display

"Commands

Task Window

Desktop boot

Close all viewers

F12

/.FI2

'Til

Exit

Shutdown 'm'F12

Don't 3D-stylewindows give the desktop a
more professional look? RISC OS4; not yet
available in the shops.

With the imminent release of Windows 95

(codenamed Chicago) for the PC, and
revisions of Apple's System 7 operating system
tuned and improved for the PowerMac, now
seems a germane time to re-establish RISCOS as
the leader in GUI (graphical user interface) oper
ating systems. In this article I aim to expose some
of the weaknesses of current inceptions of RISC
OS which might he addressed in the next release,
RISC OS 4.

The Acorn RISC operating system has come a
long way since the halcyon days of Arthur, and
current revisions of RISC OS have done much lo

increase the functionality and ease of use of
Acorn RISC computers.

The improvements introduced in the upgrade
from RISC OS 2 to RISC OS 3.1 did much to
silence the critics, with the introduction of multi

tasking filer actions, applications in ROM and lat
terly the NewLook tool sprites which have given
the GUI a much needed facelift.

However, the changes from RISC OS 3.1 to 3.5
appear pretty cosmetic to the end user.

The RISC OS kernel
The absence of a centrally managed virtual mem
ory management system is one of the weakest
links in RISC OS 3. On both PCs and Macs, virtual
memory has been available for some time.

Virtual memory (VM) allows the user to dra
matically increase the amount of RAM available
to the system by allocating a chunk of the free
space on the hard disc to be used as slow, auxil
iary RAM. Thus, a 4Mb system with a 20Mb VM
slot configured becomes a 24Mb machine.

In the past. 4Mb might have seemed adequate
and 8Mb a luxury, but the enhanced graphics
capabilities of the Rise PC and the demands this
places upon memory could be offset by the intro
duction of VM.

The lack of VM in current versions of RISC OS

has already been addressed in pari by third-party
developers, particularly in the domain of bitmap
graphics, although this is obviously less satisfac
tory than OS-based virtual memory which would
provide support forall applications, without need
for application-specific code.

The concept of multi-tasking is not new to
RISCOS. However, of the two flavours of multi
tasking, RISCOS currently uses the less powerful,
cooperative multi-tasking. Tasks running in the

RISC OS 4
© Acorn Computers Ltd. 1994

4.00 (25 Dec 1994)

Andy George speculates
on potential new features
for the next release of the

operating system RISC OS.

.Time for a_
change?
desktop politely request exclusive use of the sys
tem during which time they perform necessary
tasks, after which control is returned to the user,
or passed onto another task which requires it.

Although the time cycling between tasks is
sometimes in the order of milliseconds, effi

ciency is losl as the machine is monopolised by a
task, and often infinite loop errors occur before
the task has had time lo pass back control to the
user, resulting in the machine crashing.

The second brand of multi-tasking, pre-emp
tive multi-tasking, is much more optimised and
efficient. Rather than allowing tasks to compete
for CPU time, the allocation of time is managed
centrally by the operating system.

Bach task is given a time limit in which to per
form a certain action, after which time control
must be returned to the user. The time between

task cycles is very swift, making the computer
feel much more responsive and preventing bug-
ridden applications from locking up the computer.

Surprisingly, pre-emptive multi-tasking was
on the Acorn agenda before the advent of RISC
OS. Unfortunately though, the virtual collapse of
Acorn in the mid 1980's and the subsequent res
cue by Olivetti diverted attention away from
some of the research they were engaged in al the
time, and many of the ideas for the new operating
system were dropped. Perhaps it is now time to
see pre-emptive multi-tasking back on the
agenda.

The absence of a multi-platform networking
protocol in RISCOS is perhaps one of the prime
reasons Acorn has failed to make more of an

impact on the corporate and higher education
market. The ability of Acorn RISC machines to
integrate into a non-native network would lay to
rest much of the criticism levelled by the industry
at large thai Acorn machines are too isolated
from the industry standard. As PCs and Macs are
already able to share network resources, isn't it
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Operating systems
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Theshape and feel of things to come?
Whilemany of the changes are cosmetic,
notice that filenames, for instance, can be
longer than 12characters, and the RAM
disccan be re-sized easily.
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lime Acorn made its presence fell on multi-
platform networks?

The RISC OS FileCore
Not so long ago, a 40Mb hard drive was
considered large and out of the price range
of most users.

Today, hard discs are not only affordable,
they are faster and hold more data. Most
systems these days don't ship without a
hard disc, and the 420Mb IDE hard disc that

comes with the top-level Rise PC is simply
not large enough for some. However, the
RISCOS Blecore currently does not support
direct access to drives greater than 512Mb.

Drives measured in gigabytes pose no
problems on other plalforms, and with the
price of fast storage media dropping all the
time, the lobby for big drives under RISC
OSis gaining support.

In addition to recognisingand permitting
access to various drives, the filecore is also

responsible for the way drives are written
to and read from (i.e. how the data is stored).

Currently under RISC OS, a single direc
tory cannot hold more than 77 entries. Also
under the filecore, filenames are limited to
10 characters in length. Anyone who has
spent time on a UNIX system will appreci
ate the flexibility of long filenames (255
characters), where filenames can be more
descriptive, thus making files easier to
recognise and retrieve.

While the Filer would need radical alter

ations to deal with UNIX-style filenames,
only minor tweaks would be needed to
extend the filenamelimit to 32characters,say.

The GUI
One of the principal reasons that the
Archimedes is doing so well in schools is
the non-threatening, intuitive interface.

Put a child in front of a RISCOS machine,

and they will probably trash your hard

drive and mess up your CMOSsettings, but
they will also pick up the basics of the
WIMP (Windows, Icons, Mouse, Pointer)
environment quickly. However, RISC OS
affords a great deal more control and fin
esse than other operating systems. For
example, the ability lo run several applica
tions simultaneously and swop between
them without the need to close one before

opening the other is a godsend. Try negoti
ating your way round directories from
within an application on the Mac lo save a
file. And have you ever seen solid sprite
drags under Windows?

Also, the legibility of text is significantly
increased thanks to the RISC OS Font Man

ager and its ability to render anti-aliased
fonts. In the DTP field, this allows editors to

have a greater degree of control over the
final appearance of their work, offering
almost full WYSIWYG at moderate cost.

Acorn should not be content to rest on its

laurels, however. There is room for
improvement in the way the window man
ager handles windows, as it does not yet
support hierarchical windows which would
allow panes on the desktop to be contained
within a parent window, without the need
to code routines to ensure that both win

dows move and function as one.

From a purely aesthetic viewpoint, the
3D appearance of icon and lool sprites
could be extended to windows and menus.

Draggable objects (menus, windows and so
on) could be given dithered drop shadows
and different parts of the desktop could be
assigned their own font: one for Filer win
dows, another for the icon bar and so on.

The application suite
Much of the software that comes packaged
with RISC OS is in dire need of improve
ment. Acorn should take a leaf out of

Apple's book and purchase some of the
best packages from the Free/Shareware
scene with a view to integrating them into
the RISC OS4 application suite.

Maybe Acorn could team up with
Jonathan Marten (author of Draw+ and
Vector)on a new version ofDraw, and Dom
inic Symes (Zap) and Guttorm Vik (Strong-
Ed) could be drafted in to renovate Edit.

Conclusion
The advent of the Rise PC and advanced

architecture deserves to be harnessed and

exploited to the full. GUIs can never be too
intuitive, operating systems never too effi
cient, and RISC OS can never push back the
boundaries of innovation too far.

However, whether you will be able to fit
the RISC OS 4 ROMS into your pre-Risc PC
machine is not clear at this time. The mini

mum recommended CPU specification for
RISC OS 3 is an ARM250. Perhaps the
demands that RISC OS 4 will make on the

CPU will make upgrading your Archimedes
unfeasible, but that remains to be seen.

To contact the author, send e-mail to: A-rt

ajcgl@liermes.cam.ac.uk /1U



Dept ACU, 73 Chapel Street, LEIGH,
Lanes, WN7 2DA.

0942 677777

0942 671111
Fax 0942 672300

Education&Health Authority orders Accepted

VISA

Payment by Switch/Visa/Choqu
or Postal Odor Wolcomed.

DUST COVERS
PC All in Ono Dust Covor £7.10
PC Mini Tower Dusl Cover £3.56
PC 14" Monitor Covor £3.56

PC102KeyUKKoyboardCover £3.56
Acorn A5000 Al in One Dusl Cover C6.00

Acorn A4000 All in Ono Dusl Cover £6.00

Acorn A301CV3020 Dust Cover £4.55

Pise PC (1 Slack) Dust Cover £6.00
Standard 14" Monitor Covor E3.56
Small 80 Column Printer Cover £2.40
Urge 132 Column Printer Cover £6.40

HP Deskjet Dust Cover £3.56
Canon BJ10 Dust Cover £3.56

Commodore A500 Dust Cover £2.40

Commodore A600 Dust Cover £2.40

Commodore AI20O Dust Cover £3.56
Atari ST Dusl Covor £2.40

LASER TONER
Canon LBP-8IV £70.00

Canon LBP-8 III £52.00

Canon LBP-4U E5Z00

HP Laserjet III/1IID £52.00

HP Laserjet HIP/IIP £48.00

HP Laserjet IIISI/4SI £95.00

HP Laserjet 4/4W4MP/4P £70.00

HP Laserjet 4L/4ML £48.00

St.ifLS-5 £83.00

RIBBONS
B=BLACK

C=COLOUR

B £2.80

B £3.66

B £6.10

B £2.85

B £3.38

B £3.90

B £4.88

B £2.85

B £4.50

B £6.75
B £4.10

B £3.45

B E4.10

B £2.90

B £3.36

B £2.12

B £3.75
B £3.88

B £3.90

B £3.03

B E3.17

B E3.32

Amstrod DMP2000/3000

Amstrad DMP40O0

Amstrad LO5000

Amstrad PCW8256/LO3500
Amstrad PCW9512

Brother M1009/1024/1109/1209

Brother M1818/1824L/1924L

Citizen t20D,'LSP10/Swi(124/9

Commodore MPS1220/1230
Commodore MPS 1500/1550

Epson LO100
Epson LO200/400/500/800/850
Epson LO1000/1050/1070/1170
Epson FX/MX/P.X80/FX/LX8O0
Epson FX/MX100/FX/MX1000
Epson LX80/86/90
Fuiitsu DL3300/3400. DX2200
IBM 4207/4212 Proprinler X24

Mannesman Tally80/81
NEC Pinwritor P220/P2t
Oki ML182/183/192/193/195

Oki ML3207321/380/390/391
Panasonic KX-P1123/1124/1140 B £3.46
Panasonic KX-P1080/1180/90 B £2.89
Panasonic KX-P1524/1540/1624 B £4.55

Panasonic KX-P2123/2124/2180 B £5.75
Soikosha SL90/92/95/96 B £5.70

Star LC10/20/100

Star LC2O0

StarLC24-10/20/200

StarND/NL/NR/NXIO. NB24-10
TaxanKagaKP810/815/910/915 B £3.14
Citizen 224/240/Swift 24-9 C £12.81
Commodore MPS1500/t550 C £9.38
Panasonic KX-P2123/2124/2180 C £10.63

Star LCI0/20/100 C £6.00
StarLC200 C £9.78
Star LC24-10/20/200 C E9.63

B £2.29

B £3.00

B £2.86

B £3.85

RE-INK
Ribbon re inkingspray tor up to 100 £8.51|

inks. Easy to use. saves monoy.

PAPER & OHP's
A4 Laser/Inkjet Plus OOgrm (500) £5.10
A4 Iridium 100grm Laser (500) £8.47
A3 Indium lOOgrm Laser (500) £11.02
A4 Laser Card 160grm While (250) £8.47
A4 Laser Card 160grm Yollow (250) £8.97
A4 Laser Paper SOgrrn (500) E3.40
A4 Inkjet90grm (500) £5.10
HP Glossy Inkjet Papor (50) £40.00
HP Inkjet Transparencies (50) £40.00
3M Inkjet Transparencies (50) £33.00
Avery Inkjet Transparencies (50) £30.00
Canon LC-201 Inkjot Coated (250) £18.00
Canon LC-A3 Coated Inkot (250) £28.00
ButlorflyCoated Inkjet (250) £19.15

SHOWROOM OPENING HOURS

Monday
Tuesday

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday ^1f
Saturday '""~—^,
Sunday

A
10am - 6pm
10am - 6pm

10am - 6pm

10am - 8pm

10am - 8pm
10am - 6pm

By Appointment

Authorised ACORN Dealer

CONSUMABLES
Keyboard Extondors
Koyboard Calculator
Koyboard Dust Cover PC £2.55
Koyboard Cleaner
Wrist Support
Mouse Pad (Bluo/Groy/Red)
Ergonomic Mouso Pad
Mouso Pad Station

Mouso Cleaning Tissues
2 Pioco Pnnter Stands
80 Column Solid Printor Stand

Economy Glass Monitor Filter £18.40
RE-INK Fabric ribbon spray £8.51
Diskotto Wallet (holds 6)
Oiskotto Mailer (holds 6)
PC Mouso 3 Button & Driver

Screen Cleaning Tissues (100)
Data Cleaning Tissuos (100) £3.40
3.5' Disk Drive Cloaning Kit £2.13

CD ROM & ACCs
Panasonic Twin Speod CD Rom £113.00

Panasonic Inlertaco PC EPOA

CD ROM Dnvo Cloanor £2.90

CD ROM Caddy £4.80

CO ROM Flipper (Holds 20) E2.5S

CD ROM Empty Jowol Case £0.85

63 Mm Wnteable CD Rom £11.50

74 Mm Wntoable CD Rom £12.95

CABLES & LEADS

Moulded 3 pin Mains lead £2.10
Mouldod 3 pin Mains lead withplug £3.70
Moulded 3 pin Mains Power Exl 1M £3.70
Parallel Printor Load 2M £2.40
Parallel Printer Lead 3M £4.47
Parallel Printor Lead 5M £6.57
Serial Printer Load 1,8M £3.56
Sorial Printer Load 5M £6.68
Midi Leads (pair) 2M £4.28
15 Pin D Type VGA Extension 2M £6.50
5 Pin Koyboard Curly Extension 2M £6.50
9 Pin D Type Mouso Extension 2M £6.50
Centronics to Centronics 36 way 2M £4.28
5 Pin to PS2 Keyboard Adaptor £2.55
PS2 to Open End Cablo 2M £4.73
Phono Leads (pair) 1M Storeo £1.70
Acorn A3010/3020 to Scan TV £8.50
AcornA3010toCM8833Mkll £0.50
Acorn A3010 to AKF17 Monitor £8.50
AcorrvPS2 Curly Keyboard 2M £6.50
AcorrVPS2 Mouso cable £6.50
RS232 25 Pin Malo to Male 2M £4.66
RS232 25 Pin Malo to Female 2M £4.66
4 Gang Extension Sockot & Plug £8.00
IDE Cablefor2 HardDrivos " £2.55
Floppy Cable for 2 Floppy Drivos £2.55

DISKETTES Grade 1
Mask tidwJG Labels. (lor 1floptomonr

DSDD DSHD

1-50 £0.30 1-50 £0.43

51-100 £0.29 51-100 £0.42

10t-300 £0.28 101-300 £0.41

301-500 £0.27 301-500 £0.40

50 H £0.26 501+ £0.39

DISK BOXES
100 Capacity Lockoblo 4 Dividers £2.98
50 Capacity Lockablo & Dividers £2.55
12 Capacity Flip Top £0.85
1 Capacity FlipTop £0.50

INKJET CARTRIDGES
HP51626A High Capacity Black
HP51625A Tri Colour Cartr
HP51640A HP 1200c Black

HP51640 c/m/y HP1200CColou
Epson Stylus 800 Black
Epson Stylus Colour • Colour
Epson Stylus Colour - Black
Olivetti JP150 Black
Canon BC-01 Black

Canon BC-02 Black

Canon BJI201bk BJC600 Black

Canon BJI201 o'nVyBJC600
Canon Jl-20c Intogrox Colour
Canon JI-258 Intogrox Block
Canon BJI642 BJ300/330 Black

Canon BJI643 Bk BJC800 Black

Canon BJI643 c/m/y BJC800 Col
Oik,, C..m*lt,. i*

CONTINUOUS PAPER
70 GSM Micro Pert 500 A4 £3.83

70 GSM Micro Pert 2000 A4 £ 10.01

70 GSM Micro Pert 500 lnk|et A4 E5.73
70 GSM Micro Pert 2000 Inkjet A4 £18.93
80 GSM Micro Porf 500 A4 £4.82
80 GSM Micro Port 2000 A4 £14.25

90 GSM Micro Port 500 A4 £5.76
90 GSM Micro Port 1500 A4 C12.96

INKJET REFILLS

Inkjet Refills are an economical method of
ro-charging your existing printcartridge.
Promior Inks produco n complete rango of
tried & tosted refills that are suitable for

almost every inkjet printor on the markot.
The Jot Black refill is much darker than
most onginal cartridges and often drios
faster with less overspray, so the output
looks cloaror than boloro.

Tho Rofills are packed in convenient
ready to uso one way syringos and come
complete with a safoty nozzle and FULL
easy to use instructions covering 9
different types of tho most popular
carttidgos. II takes litllo more than a
couple of minutes to rolill a print cartridgo
(Whatever the mako). and gonerally savos
at least 50% off tho cost of a new
cartridge.

Using Rofills with disposable head pnnt
cartridges in no way allocls tho warranty
of your printer as tho cartridge is
considered a separato Item. Also by using
the PREMIER rango of refills you willnot
lose out on Iho quality ol print, in fact in
most cases using these particular refills
can improve the quality of print.

If you are unsure about using Inkjot
Rofills, call and speak to our staff who will
bo happy to send you a sample of tho
print out quality and a sot of instructions,
so that you can see tho results and how
easy thoy are to use. before you decido lo
buy.

FREE Avery Label Starter
pack with every refill kit

Works with almost ALL Inkjet
Printers

Single Refill (any colour) £5.95
Twin Refill (any colour) £11.05
Trl-Colour Refill C/M & Y £17.01
Bulk 125ml Refill (6 single rofills) £21.27
Bulk 250ml Refill (12 single refills) £38.26
Bulk 500ml Refill (24 single refills) £59.57
TDO Adaptor Kit (thlnk/Oulctjet) £2.55

Monoy back guarantt
fail to perform.

SWITCH BOXES

2 Pnnlers • 1 Computer Centronics £11.75
2 Computers - 1 Printor Centronics £11.75
4 Printers - 1 Computer Centronics £15.95
4 Computers -1 Printor Centronics £15.95
2 Computers - 1 Monitor VGA & PS2 £17.00
2 Computers - 1 Monitor EGA & KB £17.00
2 - 1Way Serial 25 Pin Female £10.75
4 • 1 Way Sorial 25 Pin Female £14.95

NOVELTY MOUSE MATS

IDEAL

STOCKING

FILLERS

Hamburger £3.55

Pig or Frog £3.56

Bra £3.56
Malo Torso £3.56

Foolball £3.56
MotorBike £3.56

Car £3.56
Pen £3.56
Clown £3.56

Cat or Mouse £3.56

ACORN UPGRADES
4-8 MB Upgrade (310.440,400/1) £252.00
4-8 MBUpgrade (A3000/5000) £264.00
Arm 3 (A300/400) & FPA Sockot £114.00
Arm3(A3000/3010-Moz)8FPA £216.00
FPA Upgrado for A5000/540 £103.00
Rise PC 1MB VRAM £129.00
Rise PC 2MB VRAM £199.00

A3010 1-2 MBUpgrade £39.00
A3010 2-4 MB Upgrade £89.00
A3010 1-4 MB Upgrado £125.00
A3020/4000 2-4 MBUpgrado £79.00
A5000 2-4 MB Upgrado £79.00
A3000 1-2 MB Upgrado £52.00
A3000 1-4 MB Upgrade £114.00
A3000 2-4 MB Upgrado (Ring first) £70.00
A3000 Sorial Por1 Upgrado £19.00
A310 4Mb Upgrado £131.00
Rise OS Carrier Board £22.00

MEMC 1A Upgrade KH £29.00
A400/1 1Mb Upgrado £45.00
Rise OS 3.1 Upgrado Rom & Books £75.00
MidiExpansion Card £69.00
CD ROM Drives EPOA

Scanlight Junior Handhold £195.00
VIDI Archimedes £65.00

A3010/3000 Int HD Interfaco £79,00

A3000 External HD Podulo £79.00

A310/400 Int HD Interfaco £79.00

External C.iso & PSU (HD/CD Rom) £65.00
Joystick Interface A3020/4000/5000 £19.50
Joystick Interfaco for A3010 £12.77

maim mrflvTKirn

PRINTERS
Canon BJ 10SX

Canon BJ 200
Canon BJ 230

Canon BJC 600
Canon BJC 800

HP Doskjot 520 (3yr W'ly)
HPDeskjol 500c(3yr Wty)
HP Doskjot 5C0C (3yr W'ty)
HP Doskjot 1200c
HPOoskjol310Mono
HP Deskjot 310 8 ASF & Colour
MT 98. 300 DPI Portable
Cheap Dot Matrix - 80 Lite 9 Pin
Citizen ABC 24 Pin Mono
Citizen ABC 24 Pin Colour

Epson Stylus 800 (3yr W ly)
Epson Stylus 1000 (3yr W'ty)
Epson Stylus Colour 720 DPI
Panasonic KX-P4410 Lasor
HP Laserjol 4L

All Printers

include

FREE Cable

MONITORS
Std Colour Monitor

Std Colour Monitor

High Ros Colour Monitor
As Abovo but 17"

" 0.39dp Colour Monitor
• 0.28dp Colour Monitor

0.28dp MPR2 Nl SVGA
14"MPR2NISVGAMon

14" SVGA Nl With Speako
20" SVGA Nl MPR2 Mon

Rise PC Special £4.26
Splat Mat £2.55

Mail Ordor sorvice available on ALLI
items on this leaflet. 9am - 6pm. I

Pay by Credit or Debit card.

DISK LOCK £12.00

Protect your computer Irom
unauthorised use. This disk lock lits

into the slot ol your 3.5" or 5.25" disk
drive slot and locks in place. Prevents

viruses, piracy & protects privacy.

PRINTER SHARERS
PARALLEL

1-4 Way Automatic
1-4 Way Automatic & PSU
1-8 Way Automatic
SERIAL

1-4 Way Automatic
1-8 Way Automatic

£42.50

£46.50

£75.00

£48.50

£71.00

HOW TO ORDER

By Post
Send your payment with FULL details of
your order. Includo your Name, Address
and daytimo phono nmber. Wo can accept
payment by Cheque. Credit Card. Switch.
Delta

& Postal Orders

By Phono
Ring with details of your order. Our staff will
take your dotails. Have your credit card or
Account Numbers ready. Ordor received
this way before 3pm will bo despatch the
same day. 0912 677777 & 671111

BY Fax

Type or writocloarly, your fullNamo,
Address and daytime phone numbor
together with full details of your order. We
can accept payment by Credit Card or
Bank Translor. Education & Health

Authority orders must bo accompanied by

REPAIRS/UPGRADES

We can repair and upgrado most makes
of computor. Call for a quote. Collection

and delivery service available

POCKET BOOK
NEW Pocket Book II 2S6K RAM £215.00

Pocket Book 512K RAM EPOA

Pocket Book Mains Adaptor £12.00

Pocket Book Parallol Adaptor £25.00

Pocket Book MAC Link £62.70

Pocket Book Acorn Link (A-Link) £42.00

Pocket Book 256K Flash Disk £60.00

Pocket Book 512K Rash Disk £79.00

Pocket Book OPL Editor £55.60

Pocket Book Schodulo £16.30
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I was framed...
I,was surprised at your reply to
Keith Parker's letter in the

October issue on the subject of
irregular text frames. The solu
tion is rather more simple than
you suggest and a logical
extension of the technique that
you recommend.

There is no need to use lots

of text-repelling frames, just a
text frame and a pair of super
imposed irregular text-rep
elling graphics frames.

A blank Draw file is all that

is needed to define the two

frames as graphic frames and
hence to be made irregular.
The three frames may be
grouped together and moved as
one entity. Moreover, the text
remains editable in this group,
and the effective "frame' can

even be re-entrant and the text

obediently follows.
John McCartney

Shropshire

A much hotter technique,
and totally obvious. Thanks
to all of you who wrote in
with variants on the above

solution, not least Graham

Jones who sent in the file

shown in the screenshot. Not

a comment on my method is
it, by any chance? (MM)

Hidden costs
1 recently changed my A5000
for a Rise PC because of the
potential for greater expansion
of RAM and the specified
promise of progressive ARM
chip upgrades, and I think your
readers might appreciate being
advised of the normally undis
closed costs which can be

incurred by such an event.
Transit: Having arranged

an exchange deal with a rep
utable company, the first hid
den expense was the need to
insure the old system in transit:
the cost by Parcel Force was
£30.50.

Hardware: I had success

fully used a Qume LaserDirect
printer for a number of years,
both on an A410/1 and an

A5000, and time, quality and
reliable performance has
proved it was a fair choice to
make. Unfortunately I am told
that it will not generally work
with the Rise PC and further

will not be supported by
Computer Concepts, who orig-
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Creating irregular text frames properly in Impression Publisher, courtesy of Graham Jones

inally supplied the machine.
The cost: first the loss of a

good printer which was origi
nally priced around £1000, and
secondly the need to buy
another equable printer - new
price at least £500, or possibly
more.

Software: Cost of revision

of Turbo Driver software:
£11.50. Cost of revision of
AlphaBase: free, though the
database provided with the
Rise PC states this is £5. Cost

of revision of ArtWorks'.
£11.50. Cost of revision of

Advance: free.

Help supplied: Acorn has
thoughtfully provided a data
base of suppliers of versions of
programs tested and untested,
but it is a pity that you have to
buy the computer in order to
access this information.

It is also a pity that the infor
mation is not necessarily cor
rect either because it is

provided and accepted from
third parties, or simply because
these things, by their nature,
need continuous update.

I continue to read that this

machine is a great advance, yet
it is also claimed that it is back

ward!}' compatible. The machine
is justifiably claimed as an
advance but it can't be all

things to all people, no matter
how hard the designers try. It is
equally true that some revi
sions of protocol do cause con
flict with existing hardware
and software, and arising from
this there is, naturally, scarcely
a mention of any hidden
agenda or of the undisclosed
costs which might be incurred
by the purchaser of products
from either camp.

John Charlton

Lanark

This letter is a cut-down ver

sion of John's original letter,
which also pointed out a
number of titles which do
function with no problem.
See Viewpoint. (MM)

All in a good cause
The benefits of using comput
ers wilh people with learning
disabilities are well docu

mented. My own experiences
of working with adults with a
wide range of disabilities and
being the father of a seven-
year-old daughter with Downs
syndrome is a positive testi
mony to these benefits.

I currently run a computer
loan scheme based on Acorns

across Devon and Cornwall.

Basically, we make available

an A3000 or A3010 with a

range of software geared not
just to the needs of the individ
ual with a disability, but to the
whole family, so they can
experience the benefits for four
to six months and realise for

themselves the opportunities
that computers can offer.

During the period of the loan
I offer telephone and occa
sional visiting support to fami
lies to help them master the
hardware and software.

The scheme has been run

ning very successfully for the
past four years, and as the word
gets around I am increasingly
being approached by individ
ual families around the country
who have either purchased an
Acorn specifically for a dis
abled child, or are considering
getting one. 1 do my best to
assist, but obviously time and
resources are limited.

I have recently been
involved in setting up a loan
scheme in the south-west,
based in the Bristol area, and 1
would be keen to hear from any
teachers or Acorn enthusiasts

who might be willing to offer
assistance to complete novices
in that area.

Finding suitable software for
adults is much more difficult
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than for children, and I am sure

there are loads of teachers and

enthusiasts who have written

programs to meet the needs of
individual children or relatives.

I would be pleased to hear from
anybody using computers with
people with learning disabili
ties with a view to sharing any
knowledge and experience.

Contact me at: Computer
Loan Scheme. 4 Fairfield

Road. Falmouth, Cornwall

TRII 2DN.

Bob Block

Falmouth

We're going to be covering
Special Needs on Acorn com
puters very soon in Acorn
User. It's an area where

Acorn machines are very
popular, but there are still
gaps to be plugged. If you can
help, do contact the Loan
Scheme. (MM)

Funny business
Regarding 'End game". Letters
page, September issue. Mr
Hull may not have meant
offence with his comments

about games and games play
ers, but I certainly took
offence, and a gate!

Those comments are indica

tive of the worst kind of com

puter elitism: they make the
'my computer's better than
yours' letters seem wholly
innocuous by comparison.

'Let us not confuse' - how

does Mr Hull propose to avoid
this confusion when in a sub

stantial number of cases the

'dedicated professional user'
and the 'run of the mill' games
player are one and the same
person? Despite the stereotypi
cal image of the average games
player presented in the mass
media, games players are any
thing but 'run of the mill".

I earn my living, albeit mea
gre, from the professional use
of my computer, and I also
spend a large part of my leisure
playing games on the same
computer.

Help! I'm confused! Am I a
'dedicated professional user'
or am I a 'run of the mill'

games player? Maybe I have a
split personality? Maybe the
distinction is irrelevant?

Mr Hull's letter seems to

suggest that playing games on
a computer is something trivial

that should be beneath a maga
zine aimed at dedicated users.

Let me assure Mr Hull that

there is nothing trivial in play
ing games on a computer and
most games players are every
bit as dedicated as 'profes
sional' users, and frequently
more so.

A computer is a tool, nothing
more, that can be put to a vari
ety of uses; playing games on
one is every bit as valid as any
'professional' use, and fre
quently more enjoyable. It
would be highly inequitable to
banish games from a magazine
aimed as the 'keenest Acorn

users' simply to pander to
computer snobbery, especially
as some of the 'keenest users'

are, in fact, games players.
I cannot see how money

enters into Mr Hull's argu
ment, but I would suggest that,
for example, Computer Con
cepts has made more money
from Impression than Krisalis
has from its three Lemmings
conversions in total; and, more

generally, is there any games
company making the sort of
profits that Microsoft makes? I
think not.

I have read every single
issue of Acorn User and I can
assure Mr Hull that coverage of
games has, bar the occasional
games issue, always been min
imal: 1 have always thought a
little more would not go amiss,
but I simply read your com
petitors to account for the
shortfall.

'All work and no play dulls
me' - Charles Lamb.

Wijnand Thompson
Bedfordshire

As someone who achieved

Elite status three times on the

BBC version - and no, I'm
not a mad games addict who
does nothing but zap aliens in
my sleep - I agree that you
can he a serious user who

plays games. And you can
expect more games coverage
over the Christmas period:
look at this issue which,

including the supplement,
has a whopping ten pages of
games articles.

Of course the games cover
age in this magazine has
always been aimed at the
'professional' games player
anyway... (MM)

Viewpoint
Youmight have noticed that we've redesigned the magazine this month.

The interesting thing - as far as Acorn users are concerned - is that the

entire re-design was done on Acorn equipment, and then 'reverse engi

neered' onto the Mac.And the process of reverse engineering pointed out

some interesting shortcomings in the universally-worshipped Quark
XPress: sufficeto say that it doesn't matter how expensive Quark is,for a
magazine such as Acorn Userthe Acorn can be much more efficient, it just

depends on what the staff are used to.
Judging by the response we got when we moved onto the Mac back in

January's issue,you're probably sitting there thinking 'if they can do the
re-design on the Arc,why not stick with it?' Well, have a look at the

Computing for the Family supplement attached to this magazine - that was

done on the Acorn system, and there'll be more Acorn-produced stuff in

the magazine over the next few months.

The interesting thing, though, is not that the supplement was produced

on the Acorn- anyone who has looked at the Publisher Plusreview in this

issue will know it's a more than capable package - but that it was, in the

main,produced on an old Archimedes A440/1. Themagazine re-designwas
produced on myfive-year-old 4Mb system, and a Rise PConly took over

when most of the hard work had been done. The same goes for the supple
ment: we only needed a Rise PC when the large scans were dropped in, and

the A440/1 would have been more than adequate for the job if it had 8Mb

of memory, a larger hard disc and a ColourCard.

The moral of the story is that it takes a hell of a lot to make any mem

bers of the Acorn range obsolete. Lookingat the Free Adssection, it's obvi

ous that a lot of Acorn users are flogging off all their machines to upgrade
to a Rise PC, but if you can't afford the jump,don't feel left out: the number
of Rise PC-specific packages is small, companies would be crazy to stop sup

porting RISC OS3.1 machinesovernight.
TheImpression range isa case in point: all these products have been

able to support the new 24-bittechnology for some time - well before the
launch of the Rise PC, in fact - so if you have an A5000,an A400/1 or even

an originalA310, then upgrading to RISC OS 3, some more memoryand a
fasterprocessor givesyoua systempowerful enough to designand create
entire magazines.Anddon't forget that Acorn isstillmakingand selling
the A3010,A3020and A4000,which are in fact less capable than an older

machine with an Arm3,RISC OS3.1 and 4Mb of memory (bar the bi-direc

tional parallel port and the high density floppy drive).

Infact, as the letter from John Charlton proves, upgrading to a totally
newsystem cancostmorethan just buying the newcomputer. Ifyou've
got a QumeLaserDirect printer, a FaxPack, an ArmadeusSamplerboard or
any other of the expansion cards whichsimplywon't work on a Rise PC,
then there's nothingyoucando exceptsellthem offas second-hand
goods.You'll alsohaveto shell out for upgradesto a numberof packages
that either don't work or only half work on the Rise PC.

Incontrast, when Iupgraded from an A440/1 to a Rise PC, everything
worked first time except for my modem, and all that was needed was a
new cable, which would have applied had I upgraded to an A5000.Inany

case, if money isn't an object, you might find you simply can't do some

things with the new system that you couldon the old one. Ifyou relyon a
double-width expansion card - one that takes up two full-size expansion

slotssidebyside- then you'll neverbe able to use it with a Rise PC, unless
you're lucky enough to own one that will stillworkafter treatment with a
hacksaw.

There are also a very large number of games that don't work at all, and

of those that do work, quite a few run at sillyspeeds unlessyou turn off
yourcache.Sure,we can all livewithout a few games (though Wijnand
Thompson may disagree), but how do you explain to the kids they can't
play Repton3 because Dad's got a new machine? The answer is, you can't.

Mark Moxon
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SUNDAY DECEMBER 4lh - MANCHESTER

Make your way to one of the few Acorn-specific events to
take place in the north. See the latest products from many
different companies, chat to our experts, buy Acom hard
ware, software and peripherals at the best prices and of
course meet the Acorn User and Acorn Computing teams.

See the latest Acorn
developments for yourself
Find out everything you've been
wanting to know, and more,
about all the latest Acorn
equipment, from hardware and
software to accessories and
peripherals. Speak to experts
from a whole range of compa
nies and, of course, Acorn User
magazine.

Your opportunity to buy
allAcorn equipment
Not only can you gather all
sorts of interesting information
and the latest news, but you
can actually buy products at
competitive prices.

Meet the teams behind
the magazines
Acorn User and Acorn
Computing will of course be

there. Drop in to see us and
you can pick up all sorts of
technical help and advice.
We'll have our latest,
Christmas issues on sale and
special subscription offers. You
can meet the editors, maybe
just to say hello, or to chat
about the magazines.

All in all it'll be a great day out
for everyone. Entrance is only
£1 and under 12s get in free.
See you there!

y\corn
l^(n:iMl^lLinrLl\LL^

OPEN
DAY
SUNDAY

DECEMBER 4th
10am TIL 4pm

LAKELAND SUITE

PORTLAND HOTEL
MANCHESTER

CITY CENTRE

NEAR PICCADILLY

ENTRANCE

ONLY £1

UNDER 12s FREE

NCP car park behind the hotel,
others nearby. Across the road
from Piccadilly bus station - 4
minutes walk from Piccadilly train
station.



Think of a name.
Think of a name for Dalriada's new appli
cation and win yourself a copy.
Dalriada Data Technology, best known to most Acorn users

for its tabling application TableMate - which is bundled
with Impression Publisherand Style- is about to release its lat
est product. But there's one small problem: it hasn't got a name
yet. If you can come up with a name we like,you can winyour
self a copy.

The new program is quite an innovation in the Acorn mar
ketplace, as it is the first application which has been specifi
cally designed for the production of flowcharts,
organisational charts and annotated diagrams. Like TableMate.
the application works with Impression's new OLE facility, and
has been designed to allow you to create good looking results in
seconds, not hours.

For example, to make a line you simply select the line drawing
tool, and click on the symbol lo start from, and the shape to end at
- the computer does the rest. When a shape is moved or resized,
any connecting lines which are affected by the change are auto
matically re-created so that you don't have to spend your time
deleting and making lines in Draw. This facility even tries to
make lines as shapely as possible, using a combination of well-
established design practice and the latest artificial intelligence
techniques.

A generous selection of the most frequently used diagram
shapes and symbols will be supplied with the program, each of
which can contain graphics or text as you require, and each indi
vidual symbol can have its colour, justification and border set
tings changed independently.

Competition

When the application is released in
November, the price of a single user licence will be £50.
However, you can win a pack by sending in your suggested title
for the program; the winner will be the one who comes up with
the name that the judges believe most simply and accurately con
veys the capabilities of the package.

Furthermore, there are four runner-up prizes of a copy of
TableMate 2, the enhanced version oi TableMate. If more than

one entrant suggests the winning title, then the winner(s) will be
drawn out of a hat. The decision of the judges will be binding and
final. No correspondence will be entered into.

So, get your thinking caps on and send your entry to the
address below to arrive by Monday 5 December 1994.
Dalriada Competition. Acorn User, Europress Publications,
Europa House, Adlington Park, Macclesfield SK10 4NP

All the facilities of a fastext television ....

PLUS : select a new page by pointing at the current
teletext page and clicking SELECT.

PLUS : select a linked page by clicking SELECT whilst
pointing to the 'Fastext' menu at the bottom of the
screen.

PLUS : Previously requested pages are kept up to data
automatically. If you wish to go back to a
previous page then hundreds can be kept.

PLUS : Access pages which cannot be obtained through
television sets. Examine pages televisions will not
display, (e.g.those with hexadecimal page
numbers)

PLUS : A predetermined selection of pages may be
downloaded and saved at a predetermined time,
automatically, (e.g. Pages available after midnight)

PLUS : Many features are configurable, e.g. Names of
channels, how long pages arc kept in store,
frequency of update of pages, which channel and
page are the default.

Use the power of RISC OS & Tele-Card
to capitalise on free information.

WL Teletext

=1 II — |J!l — IIB4MI ChanneH

iqqqs; 468 0ctl3

releteHt
L_ Ci LvttKTU

FIND OUT THE FACTS

RISC OS computers
Tele-Card is future-proof.
Tele-Card is flexible.

Tele—Card is easy to use.

H TEL

Telephone

8387 848364

For a complete list of Tele-Card's facilities please telephone
us or write requesting the free information booklet :-

PLUS : Compatible with terrestrial, cable and satellite
services

PLUS : Save data as text or sprite (for use in DTP etc)
Save data as viewdata image or Mode 7 screen

PLUS : Network version available to serve many
computers. XOB, Balkeerie, Eassie, Angus, DD8 1SR

PLUS : Export data to share management software. Phon© I 0307 840364
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Here's an experiment. Walk up to a hi-fi
enthusiast and say: 'sound recording's easy,

isn't it. You just plug in the tape recorder and
press the record button...'. The enthusiast will
probably faint. Once given mouth-lo-moulh
resuscitation, however, he will regale you with
an extended diatribe on 'how to do it properly'.

Going into some depth, he'll discuss 'bias',
'EQ', 'signal to noise' and so on, but the upshot
will be that, while 'pressing the record button'
may get you a recording, you can only get a good
recording if you know how to set the switches
and twiddle the knobs on the machine.

In sound sampling, the same principle applies
- except the knobs and switches are in software.
Let's say you've installed your sampling card,
connected a microphone and called up a sam
pling package on your Arc. The main features on
screen are a graph display and some 'tape
recorder' icons and when you click on the
'record' icon the software draws a graph repre-

Richard Garrett looks at the

practicalities of sound
sampling on the Archimedes.
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Using AudioWorks to create an echo effect on a sample.

Practice makes
perfectsenting the sampled signal.

Before taking the sample, you have to set up
the software by defining three sample parame
ters. These are resolution, sampling rate and for
mat. The first two were explained last month but.
to recap, the higher the resolution (that is, the
more bits used to make a sample value) and the
faster the sampling rate (the more samples you
take each second), the better will be the quality of
the recorded sound. The different formats arc
explained in the box.

Having set these parameters, the software will
tell you the longest sample duration you can
record in the memory available. If this isn't
enough, you can extend it by dumping extrane
ous applications, or by reducing sample quality.
If you're only going to play the sound through
one little speaker in your computer, then 'CD-
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Atypical glitch, due to bad editing,which appears asa sharp discontinuity inan otherwise
smooth curve, andwill cause a sharp, unpleasant click when thesample is played.

.

quality' may be a little more 'hi-fi' than you
need! The next stage is called 'taking levels'.
This is to say, playing the sound to be sampled a
few times and adjusting the input levels on the
sampling system until you get the best quality.
How you do this will vary. In some systems, you
adjust a 'slider' in software; in some you change
the volume on the audio device you're sampling:
or, wilh a microphone, you move nearer to or fur
ther away from the sound source.

In each case the object is the same: to make the
sample as loud as possible without creating dis
tortion ('clipping'). On a tape recorder, you'd do
this'by adjusting levels on a meter but, in sam
pling, you just record and discard 'test' samples
until you get a high-level undistorted signal.

On screen, an under-recorded sample will
appear as a puny squigglc that barely departs
from the central axis and will be quiet and
lack detail.

In an over-recorded signal, the line will jump
abruptly around the whole vertical axis and
sound distorted when played back. A 'nice' sig
nal, however, will just fill the whole vertical axis
when it hits its maximum level.

My favourite method of taking levels is to start
with a fairly low level signal, sufficient to sec the
basic shape of the undistorted curve, then to take
an over-recorded sample and, in subsequent
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Sound sampling

attempts, bring the input levels down until I
get something acceptable. Then I save it.

Tidying the raw sample
The next step is to tidy the sample so that it
only contains the sound you want. Firstly,
you edit out any sounds or periods of
silence that occur before and after the stuff

your interested in. This can be done with
'cut and paste' tools or, in some packages,
with a 'crop' option which deletes material
from either side of a designated area.

This 'topping and tailing' process has
three aims: it makes sure the sound

occurs without a delay each time the
sample is played, it eliminates unwanted
noises either side of the sound, and it min
imises the size of the sample when you
store it.

At this point, in most packages, you can
also optimise or normalise the sample. This
function scans the entire sample looking
for the largest sample value and, having
found it, raises it to the maximum allowed

and all the other values proportionately.
This makes the sample as loud as possible
by stretching it vertically to fill the entire
range of intensities available.

So why spend all that time taking levels
if we have an in-built function that max

imises the signal for us? The reason is sim
ple. If you under-record a sample, you may
only use, say, five or six bits of an eight bit
bandwidth, in effect, you make a five or
six-bit sample and subtle details in the
sound will be lost due this reduced

resolution.

When you amplify the signal to fill all
eight bits, no new information is added,
you just get a louder sample that still lacks
detail. There is no substitute for a well-

recorded raw sample.

Editing and FX
By now we should have a useful sample of
'real' sound but realistic sounds are not the

be-all and end-all of sampling. You can
take the process further with numerous
editing facilities and effects.

Most packages use 'cut and paste' edit
ing which, like its counterpart in word
processors, art packages and so on, allows
you to copy or extract data from one part of
the sample and move it or duplicate it
somewhere else.

You can also designate a loop within the
sample so that a selected chunk of data
repeats over and over when the sample is
sustained. In these processes, however, you
must take care not to create glitches.

A glitch happens like this: If any two
chunks of sample data are joined together
and the two sample values at either side of
the 'join' are of significantly different
intensities, when you play the sound an
audible click or pop, called a glitch, will
occur at the splice point.

In short loops, this becomes a repeating
click or even a sustained tone that can

obscure the sound you really want. To
avoid this, it's best to make edits whose
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Goldilocks and the three input levels.The top one
was too high, and caused clipping.The second was
too low and lackeddetail. Thethird was just right,

and made a crisp,clear sound with no distortion.

Formats and filetypes

The word 'format' isdangerously over-used
incomputingbut, in thiscontext, it describes
the way in whichthe numeric samplevalues
relate to the intensity of the sound they pro
duce. Formats used in the Acorn field are as

follows:

• Linear signed:samplesin whichsounds are
'quantised' in equal intensity levels ('linear')
and stored as positive and negative binary

numbers('signed')indicating the intensityof
each sample value. Availablein8-, 12-or 16-

bit resolution.

• Linearunsigned: as above, but sample val

ues are all stored as positive numbers. Also

available in 8-, 12- and 16-bit versions.

• Logarithmic: an 8-bitnon-linear format,
favoured byAcorn, inwhichsoundsare
quantised insmallersteps at lower intensity
levels than at high levels. Because more

detail is stored in quiet parts of the signal,

this givesa subjectively better qualitysound
than a linear sample of equivalent resolution.
• u-law: 8-bit logarithmic format favoured

by Sun and NeXT systems.

Formats' should not be confused with 'file-

types'. Filetypesare the forms in which par

ticularpackagesand systemsstore samples
on disc. On the Arc, these include

AudioWorks, DataVox, Armadeus, Microsoft

WAVE(.WM), Arcdata and Relocatable

Modules. Whereas different sample formats

have an effect on sound quality, filetypes

should have none.

edges join up (preferably at the middle of
the graph) and form a smooth curve across
the seam.

Sample editors generally come with
envelope functions which change the shape
of the sound. If you've ever used the ENVE
LOPEcommands in BBCBASICyou'll have
some idea of the concept.

Amplitude envelopes mould the inten
sity curve so turning a sound that starts
abruptly like a horn into one that grows
slowly like a bow drawn over a fiddle. The
basic tone stays the same but the way it
grows and dies is changed.

Pitch envelopes raise or lower the origi
nal pitch as the sample plays back. Their
most common use is to create vibrato by
making the pilch oscillate around a central
value.

Most packages also allow you to shift the
pitch of the whole signal (transpose), add
echos, reverse all or part of the signal and
hosts of other creative stuff.

Summary
While we're on the subject of being cre
ative, here's a small warning. Sampling is
about editing sound data in a graphical
environment. It takes a while to identify all
those squiggly lines as actual sounds.

The software, meanwhile, contains pow
erful tools that can radically alter all your
data at the touch of a button and easily turn
something really good into something
dreadful.

Therefore, take your time and save each
subsequent version of your work under a
different filename. That way you can
always drop back a step or two when things
go wrong. Persevere and you'll get the
hang of it.

Oh. One more thing: when you're up at
four in the morning perfecting your next
'death rays from space' monster sound

:uvamplifiers - remember the neighbour



The worldsbest music
software just got better.

WHAT BETTER

Christmas present for
someone else (or yourself.)

than Sibelius 6 or Sibelius 7,
the award-winning Acorn

music programs.

Especially now that they've been
released in the brand-new

VERSION 2.5

Sibelius 6 version 2.5 includes:

• when playing, reads markings such as
ff, marcato, mute - in three languages
(Italian, English, French), with more on
the way!
• cassette-deck style controls: play, fast
forward, rewind, cue, review, pause and
stop

• 'humanize' option to enhance perfor
mance - e.g. accents the starts of bars
and note-groups slightly
• uses new RISC PC screen modes so

you can get up to two whole pages of
music on the screen at once

• music scrolls as it plays

• numerous new instruments - includ

ing General MIDI support for sound

effects such as applause, gunshots and
birdsong
• loads of little extras such as auto-save

• demo cassette of MIDI playback
• new scores supplied on disk.

Sibelius 7 version 2.5 has all these new

features, plus a whole lot more:
• automatic phrasing and expression
during playback - even when there are
no dynamics marked in the music! No
program on any computer has ever
achieved this before
• reverb control, MIDI bank numbers

and automatic program numbers for
various MIDI sound modules

• automated guitar boxes
• a vast number of extra little features

too numerous to list here

• new Virtuoso 7 program extension
now available adds many further
sophisticated features such as hanging
punctuation and re-spacing of arbitrary
passages of music.

Despite all these improvements, the
prices of the new versions are the same
as before - Sibelius 6 costs £I59+VAT,

Sibelius 7 is £499*+VAT (P&P £3+VAT).
And if you own Rhapsody or PMS, you
can get Sibelius 6 for just £139+VAT.

With acclaim from such experts as New
Scientist, the Royal Academy of
Music, the Sunday Times, Acorn
User ('Best Music Software 1994' and
'Most Innovative Software 1994) as well
as numerous music professionals such as
composers John Rutter and Paul
Patterson, you can be in no doubt that
Sibelius 6 and 7 really are the world's
best music programs.

So phone us on 01223 302765 for a
free information pack and demo disk.

Sibelius

Please note our new address:

75 Burleigh St
CAMBRIDGE CBI IDJ

Tel: 01223 302765

Fax: 01223 351947

"Upgrades available to existing users - details arebeing sent
out. All features listed arenewsince v2.00but a few were pre

sent in the recent release v2.03a. Site licences also available.

Sibelius 7 pricequoted is foramateur/educationalusersand is
subject to conditions - professional userpuce is £795+VAT.

Detailsand pricessubjectto change. E&OE



Multimedia and children

Multimedia is one of the buzzwords in the

Acorn world these days, but how easy is it
for very young children to explore this new area
in practical terms?

'Telling stories with moving pictures' is the
user-friendly title of a eourse held at Sandwell
Education and Microteehnology Unit last year,
specifically designed for infant and primary
school teachers to encourage children to produce
computeranimation in the classroom. Two issues
had to be addressed in planning the course; first
the software had to be low cost and second it had

to be easy to use for both teachers and children.
My search was short-lived because, as we all

know. Acorn computers has
software for all seasons. All

that remained was to produce
an animation guide book for
teachers attending the course
which went something like
this...

Moving pictures
Have you ever wanted to
see a short series of computer
pictures turned into a film and
played back on the screen? If
so read on.

First Paint from Primary
Art Software is ideal for creat

ing your sequence of pictures.
This art package is beautifully
designed with an extremely ^^.
clear tool menu, making it ideal S »
for the younger artist. The main
advantage in using this package is the ease wilh
which drawings may be saved. Easy saving is
really important as you don't want your train of
thought to be interrupted.

You can always use another art package - you
can even use Paint if you want - as long as it
saves pictures out as sprites.

Splice from Oak Solutions is ideal for creating
the animation from the sequence of pictures. It
could be described as a flick-book creator and

will accept freehand, scanned or digitised
images.

Once the sequence of numbered sprites has
been created, it can be dragged to Splice for auto
matic conversion into a single film format file.
Your film can now be played back 'live' on the
computer screen using the PDsoftware Projector
(supplied with Splice). There are menu options to
control the playback speed plus freeze frame

Infant
Pete Worrall tells stories with

moving pictures, Splice and a bit
of imagination. am

Films can be assembled from sepa
rate frames by importing them
into Splice. Here they can be
viewed in sequence, or saved to
First Paintfor editing of individual
frames.

control and yoyo, among others. So what
does all this mean in practice?

Ten easy steps
V* Before you begin, consider a

simple storyline with your chil
dren. For example, you might want
to create smoking chimneys, the sun

setting, an erupting volcano, a
growing plant or a smiling face
turning sad. Produce several
ideas on paper lo begin with,
showing the changes taking
place in your story. Then choose

the best sequence for FirstPaint.
• Install Splice onto the icon bar.

• By clicking on the Splice icon
on the icon bar, you will open a
window lo set up your film. It is a

good idea to change the dimensions of the win
dow lo around 640 by 512. This will ensure a big
ger screen for playback.
• Click on the OK button, and you will see the
Splice window in which to place your sprites.
Load your work disc containing the series of
sprites in First Paint and drag the sprites into the
Splice window.
• The sprites will appear as small, numbered
pictures in the Splice window.
• Save your pictures as a film by using the menu
produced by clicking with the Menu button on
the mouse over this window.

• Drag the film format file - which contains all
your pictures in one file - onto a disc to save your
film.

• Load Projector supplied with Splice onto the
icon bar. Drag your film onto Projector to see
your film in action.

Put to the test
Once the teachers had mastered these techniques,
the next stage was to try them out in the class
room. Young children are highly imaginative
uninhibited story-tellers, so it came as no surprise
that a few weeks later I received four discs con

taining animation ranging from a house catching
on fire to trees in autumn changing colour.

My favourite sequence, simply called 'Bang',
came from Sandwell's Moat Farm Infants

School, describing the dangers of chewing green
bubblegum.

Bang begins with a smiling face slowly being
enveloped by the bubble. In the brilliant penulti
mate frame the "surprised' eyes say it all,
capturing the moment exactly. This is the only

eo (untitled) *

flee film 648x512 15 O
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mation
frame in which the eyes are altered and it makes
me smile every time I see it. The dramatic final
frame is duplicated several limes in Splice which
means that it stays on the screen a little longer. In
my opinion the simple ideas are always the most
effective.

Simple multimedia
The final film is not, however, the end of the
story. Now it's time to channel enthusiasm into
writing and sound. It is important to remember
first that the individual frames are stored on the
First Paint workdisc for easy use in a DTP pack
age so that any text can be combined with the
pictures.

Before you do this, leave the film playing in a
continuous loop on the screen while children pre
pare their written ideas on paper - you can even
play several films on screen at the same time for
group activities.

Secondly, your silent film requires sound and
believe it or not this can be easily accomplished.
Talking Pendown from Longman Logotron is a
versatile piece of software which will allow chil
dren to write about their animated story on
screen. Sprites can easily be loaded into

BSE <Untitled> *

Multimedia and children

Animation ideas

Animation canbe usedin manydifferentways,for example themessuchas healthor
safety issues (e.g. a 'be careful withfireworks' sequence) could beturnedintofilms and
be leftto play back onthe screen ina continuous loop.
• Splice will save your animation sequence ina single sprite file which can beloaded
intoPaint for frameediting. This canthen be reloadedintoSplice and savedas a film.
• Your films andProjector canbestoredontoa disc anddistributed freely to other
schools, so you can share animation ideas and tricks of the trade.

t Timing isextremely important, andsometimes it isuseful to duplicate important
frames in Splice several times for maximum effect on playback byselecting the'Create
frame' option on the menu.

• It'sa good ideato printout the importantframesfor display so that ideascanbe
exchanged.

• Textcanbe included directly inthe pictures using First Paint's extremely clearJunior
font.This isuseful forincluding introductory titlesorcredits at the end.
• Very youngartistscanexperimentwith First Paintseasilyaccessible preloaded
images, suchas butterflybee and star stamps,for those extra special effects.
• Don't forgetthat lateron the films, soundand text canbe used ina multimedia pack
age suchas Genesis Professional to create a talking movingbook.

Pendown and scaled to an appropriate size before
the text is added. In certain cases it is also worth

combining the individual frames together and
creating a composite containing all of the action.

The additional bonus is talking text. This can
be found in the speech section on the menu and
has playback options for individual letters, words
and sentences.

Best of all it can be configured down to a win
dow showing a basic page without tools, so that
children can concentrate on their writing. As they
grow more confident you can introduce more of
the tools; in other words the software grows as
the children grow.

For a recorded soundtrack try using Oak
Solutions' excellent Oak Recorder 2. This is a

microphone that connects to the parallel printer
port of the computer, powered by the Sound Lab
application, allowing voice, sound effects and so

on to be recorded, played
back and edited - you can
even set the time of the

recording.
This enables you to indulge

in live animation karaoke ses

sions which can be saved and

played back with your film
running at the same time
You can even copy and

duplicate the best bits of the
recordings. In my opinion the
Oak Recorder is the obvious

introduction to sound on the

Arc and is fun to use at the

same time.

So it's take two for lights,
action, sound and remember,
it's not as difficult as you
might think. Combining
media in this way introduces
young children to the world of
multimedia in a simple, cost
effective and logical progres
sion, from pictures to film,
text to sound.

So get your stories moving;
it may not be Disney, ^TT
but it'sgreat fun! IWj
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Agraphic example showing the dangers of chewing bubblegum.
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Product details

Product: First Paint

Supplier: Keyboard Technology
Tel: (0509) 672222

Price: £34 + VAT

Product: Splice

Supplier: Oak Solutions

Tel:(0113)-232 6992

Fax:(0113)-232 6993

Price: £30 +VAT -

Product: Oak Recorder 2

Supplier: OakSolutions
Price: £40 +VAT

Product: Talking Pendown

Supplier: Longman Logotron
Tel: (01223) 425558

Fax:(01223)425349

Price: £64 +VAT
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Late Night Opening
[Wednesday&Thursday]

Until 7:30

[Open Sunday
11 to 4pm HOWTOORDER DELIVERY TARIFFS '£""*» tlKII IIQA

order by telephone quoting your credit card •Softwarestandard delivery.£ 1.66 •GlGptiOnG \/ J J Mm J I Jf ^m ^U ^U
number. If paying by cheque please make #?_"l WppkDavt. (.1 •» I
payable to:TIRST COMPUTER CENTRE" In * J Yveel< "a/S tz.3 I
any correspondence please quote a phone ©NextWeek Day. £4.21
SJS. France0*16- A"°w' "****» Perorder, notperitem.

SHOWROOM ADDRESS: ^"^Wu^nw*DEPT.ACU, UNIT3.ARMLEY •P'eas"dd VAT @17.5/,
PARK COURT, STANNINGLEY • Large showroomwith parking

RD, LEEDS, LSI 2 2AE. •Multi-millionpound company

24 HOUR MAILORDER SERVICE FAX: 0532319191

NEW! BBS Modem sales & technical line Tel 0532311422

COMPUTER CENTRE

** New Rise PC **
Includes Free 12 Months On-Site Maintenance

Check out our prices
Prices Listed arefor Cash.Cheque orCredit Card #

PC600 2Mb HD210 £ 1199.00
| compk»tewithAcomAKF60monitor

PC600 5Mb HD210 £ 1294.00
completewithAcornAKF60monitor

PC6005MbwrthCDDrive_£ 1488.00
complete with Acorn AKF60monitor

PC600 9Mb HD420 £ 1594.00
completewithAcornAKF60monitor

PC6009MbwhhCDDrive..£ 1788.00
completewithAcornAKF60monitor

With IT'AKF8Sadd £400.00
PCCord486sxiv»^»*w«owc, £9y.OO

A3010 Action Pack. £325.00

1/130/0 Learning Curve £590.00
Iinc theAcorn AKF30 monitor (see below fordcuils ofbundle)
A3020FD £650.00
completewithAcomAKF30monitor

A3020HD60 £795.00
| completewithAcomAKF30monitor
A4000 HD 105 £835.00
completewithAcornAKF52monitor

12 Months On-Site Maintenance £25,49

Leorning Curve Pack £42.00
CompletewithAcornAdvance (wordprocessor,spreadsheet.

1&database).PCEmulator&r>-Dos
Home Office Pack £85.00
CompletewithEaswmer.DataPower.PipedreamA,PCEmulator

I SDr-Dos.

AKF30toAKF52 AddiSS.OO
AKF52toAKF50 Add£63.00

WeOperate The Teachers Scheme
0%finance available

MEMORY
RiscPC 2Mb £81.69
RiscPC 4Mb £ 123.40
RiscPC 8Mb £229.78
RiscPc VRAM 2Mb £169.00
With 1Mb Vram Traded in £119.00
A3000 1Mb to 2Mb £49.00

A3000 1Mb to 4Mb £129.00
A30I0 1Mb to 2Mb £38.00
A3020/A4000 to 4Mb £85.50
A5000 2Mb to 4Mb £85.30

CD-ROM DRIVES
RiscPC - Internal
Cumanal;icfigoCAAJ00i(IDE) £194.00
CAA300ia(IDE)~ .... .:.. u,. ,ico .£242.00
Cumana Indigo CAA40I(SCSI) £194.00
Cumana/ndigoCAA631 (SCSI.Cadd>U>.id)...-£292.00
All Acorn Machines - External
CumanaOscor (Parallel) £223.00
CumanaBravo(ParallclorSLCD) £292.00

ICumanaVictorfSCSI III PDA
Pleasespecifymachinewhenordering
(Add£50.00forProArtisan2CD)

SPEAKERS
LabtecCS600 £18.00
ZydecZy-fi £31.48
ZydcfcZY-fiPio £49.00

HARD DRIVES

A300IA400IAS0003.5" Drives
IIDECard (A3007A400) £69.UU
270Mb3.5" tlJO.Uu

340Mb3.5" £14.100
420Mb3.5" £165.OU
540Mb3.S" ... .£185 UU
A5000 Requires 2nd HD Kit £l /.Ul

2.5 ' Internal *lnc Interface

SIZE A3020 •A3000 'A30I0

120Mb £178.71 £247.71 £271 98

170Mb £208.50 £277.50 tJOB.50

250Mb £221.27 £290.27 £j2i n
S20Mb £446.80 £5 IS.80 c6li.au

^2 mmmj I fc^,

#2% surcharge on Amex

:

Deliverysubject to stock
•Please add VAT @17.5%
• Largeshowroomwithparking
•Multi-millionpound company
•Overseas orders taken

•Educational purchase orders welcome

OPEN7DAYSAWEEK
Mon - Sat 9:30 - 5:30 Sun 11 - 4
Pleasecheck ourlatcstprices before orde ring. All

salesaresubject toourstandardterms&
conditk>ns(copyavailableupon request). E&OE.

SOFTWARE
Please phone for other titles if not listed

Application Software
A.c Comm 2 £46.00
ArcFax/./2 £29.79
Arcterm 7 £56.50
Artworks 1.54 £ 120.83
Easiword 2 £32.50
Firework* £99.00

Hearsay II £67.50
Impression Style £74.50
Impression Publisher £130.00
Nighsky £61.23
Pendown Plus £65.50
ProArtisan24l~KP=o„,).£l 29.00
Rhapsody 3 £73.50
Rhythm Bod £36.50
RenderBender 2 £38.00

Serenade £77.02

Schema 2 £94.00

Talking Pendown £53.00
Titler £77.00

TurboDriverBJ/Epson/HP£40.00
•Please Specify Printer
Vox Box £38.26

Wordz £75.00

Educational Software
10/10 Dinosaurs £16.50
10/10 Driving Test £16.50
10/10 Early Essentials ...£16.50
10/10 English £16.50
10/10 French £16.50

10/10 Junior Essentials..,£16.50
10/10 Maths iAlgebra)...£ 16.50
10/10 Maths(Numbers)..£ 16.50
10/10 Maths (Statistics)..£ 16.50
10/10 Spelling £16.50
BadgerTrails £33.50
runSchool5-7 ilo.JO
Fun School 7-1 I £16.30

Fun School 4 lUnder :>....£ 16.30

Nnugni/Storie.Vol I £37.50
Naught!Stories Voi2 £37.50
Noddys Playtime £16.50

EntertainmcntSoftware
Birds of Wa U7I0
BlackAngel £22.70
Break l47&Supe.pt,ol....£22.70
Cannon Foddci £18.50

Carnage £16.50
Crystal Maze £25.00
Cybei Chess £22.70
Diggers £20.00
Flashback £ 19.56
Haunted House £ 16.50

Lemmings 1 £18.70
MagicPockeu £16.70
Playit Again Sam llorlll...£18.68
PremierManager. £18.50
Ronton 3 Compilation £i 7.00
Saloon Cars Deluxe £22.70

Sensible Soccei £17.50

Scrabble £19.50
TheDungeoi £22.70
The Real McCoy 2,3 or4..£21.00
The Real McCoy 4 £20.00
Time Machine £16.50
Virtual Goli £22.70

Warlocks £19.00
Zool £17.86

Books

Wimp Progran , for All.£l 2.50
Basil Wimp P; jg £14.50
.villihxamplesdisk .. ..£16.50
BBC Basic M ial £ I 9.50
Bcginr.eisGuidel.iVVinip.fi 2.50

AUTHORISED
ACORN
REPAIR

CENTRE
We offer a FREE quotation on
your Acorn or any peripheral
(monitors, printers etc). A
delivery tariffof just £5.00 is
charged or alternatively you can
visit our showroom. We can also

arrange a courier pickup at an
additional cost of £11.00.

Software
Bargains

AIITItlesHcre£ll70cach
Choose Three get one Free

from this list.

AirSuppremacy
Battlcchess

Champions
Chopper Force
Conqueror
Den ion's Lair

E-Type Comp'd
Enter the Realm

Sylvia Lane
Heimdall

Hero Quest

Holed Out

Hostages
LastNinja
Man Utd Eur

MasterBreak

Pandora's Box
Populous
QuestforGold
Superior Golf

While Stocks Last

CD Software

Artworks £ I 29.00

Artworks Clipart £ 18.00
British Birds £ I 50.00

Creepy Crawlies £85.00
Crossword Cracker £40.00
Dictionary/Living World£ I70.00
Exploring Plant Sciences.£96.00
Grouves £59.00

Multi-Media End £149.00
Image Warehouse £55.00
Interactive PeriodicTable£96.00

Intro to Classical Music £48.00

Ii. ,vi Itors & Inventions £ 150.00
ITN European Atlas £144.00
Pro-Artisan 2 £127.00
World Warll Archives £ 144.00

Wealsoitock avery large range ofPCCD
Rormwhichcm be mnon machines with a PC

Card. Pleasecall(oralist

PRINTERS GRAPHICS & VIDEO
Allourprmterscome with ribbon/toner, paper&cablesS

Canon
| Canon BJ IOsx £153.11

Liter quality output. Large buffer

Canon BJ200 £197.441
i pag*> a min ipeed, )60 dpi, imall fooiprInt $. BOpa^a ihe

I BJIJOwldocarriage veritonorBJIOO only (2740.

Canon BJ300 £348.93 j
Dciktop bubble ji-t wilh near lai.r quality. BJJJ0 Wld. carriage V

iBJIOO Oil 14

Canon BJC600 Colour £391.48]
elourbubble fotfrom Canon. ExuellentquaMy

CITIZEN

Citizen printers have a 2yearguarantee

|New!ABCColourprinter £131.91
»lnpriming at caiy ai ABC. complete with SOSheet auto iheet feeder

ISwift 200 Colour £ 154.891
mtwMilmftrtHtM

Swift 240 Colour £186.37
I 24pin,240<pidraft.(Ofonts,quietmode.240cpt

| ProjetII £217.001
' lnl(|et printer wllh bulk In auto lhcet tmvif

EPSON
Epson LX300 Colour £102.12 j
f PlnSOcolomncolour

LQI50Colour £i 78.25
14 Pin Draft 1llcpi. LQ7«<p.

Stylus800 + £212.75
41 Noul. InMol 1.0 a 160 dpi (max) 100 ihc.1 la.d«r

IStylus Color £391.481
' InkJ.l. HO < 360 dpi, J10 x 120 (on .poilal paper)

Wtffi HEWLETTmL/LM PACKARD
I HP 3 10 Portable £ 195.74
NEW! HP520Mono £212.761
HP500 Colour £255.31

INEW! HP 560Colour £3/4.46
theHPSSOCKABHPprtPUntomf-BhaJyrarwirranti

IStarLC 100 colour £ 102.12
♦ pin colour.! font*. 180 epi draft. -IScp* NLQ

StarLC24-IOO £108.08
Star LC24-30 Col £1/0.20
StarLC24-300Col £212.76 I
!4pln..aUr.IIO<piiSra>.ilcp>lQ.]»UbiilW.IOk.1it.uKlrr»d<

|Star Sj144 Colour! herniai. . li.l\.li
ir primer. J PPM. low running com

Rombo VIDI Arc £70.00

HCCS Vision 24 Colour Digitiser#. £95.00
HCCS iOb Line Vision 24# £133.50

|#Fo: A3U00 external add £13.00
ScnhgntVideofWildVision) £199.00
Wild Vision Chroma Genlock £229.00
Hama Tri-Lock Genlock £276.60
Coloui Card Gold £232.00
fcaglt M2 24 bit Multimedia Interface ..£320.00
TV Buddy TV Tun.r £87.00
i V liudd) with Teletext.. £156.00

IMIDIMax(MidiInterface) £68.00I
MIDICables(x2) £5.11
HiscHL. 2sloci-1ultipodulc £39.00 I
A30003 SiotS. UserPort £38.00
,\SO 10 / Slot & User Port £41.70
A30203 Slot& UserPort £38.00
A4000 i Sloe 8, User Port £38.00

I A5000 2SlocHulcipodule £39.00
-SuKii £49.00

|RiscOS3.l Upgrade £74.04
IRiscOS 3.1 Upgrade Only-noManuals ....£38.30
IAcom Original Mouse £29.78
I Mouse Mat £3.40
Dust Cover A3000 Keyboard £4.25
Dust Cover A3010 Keyboard £5.10

| DustcoverAKr12/17/30/40 £5.95
Ov-.ip.iciiyLns'Kdox £0.84

|3tiv_ap.icil> DiskBcx £3.40
100 Capacity Disk Box £4.67 |

MISCELLANEOUS

EASY ACCESS FROM M62, Ml and the AI
M62/M62I * _

A 6 4 7

FIRST COMPUTER

CENTRE

'All T>.-.T*.«Arc~.||yrKwj

Graphics
Tablet

The Amazing new graphics tablet for the Acorn
Range of computers. Software developed by
First Computer Centre. Works with all major
software. Rated 100% in Amiga Computing.

Only £68.08
Special Bulk prices forEducational Eitobliihments
Works on A3000 Series onwards

Requires RiscOs 3.1 or above.

SUPRA MODEMS
Supra come with comms sVw & cat

Supra, [Modem 288
NEWSupcrfast! 28,800bps+ 14,400Fax

only £207.65 j|g
SuprajpjtJJtModem 144LC

V32bis(l4400baud.')

"oniy£M6.75
Supraij-ftjgModem v.52bis I

fhorUltt"..ConiputerSh<ipp-tTAprllf4 itflBB^Bk /S3

only£l47.74 ©g
supra3400 £5(U)01
Get on line uilng thkj zrsAt value fast modem with auto dial A rect

I 2400baudHaveicoi.ip.V22 BIS.
I Supra Mc-Seni«™ *<ih t i ftu-urinty. Supra mo«nii u<not BAST ippro.rt Ka

i*yoperj:c«w«ltifooll»*iui>th»noihtm.ftdemi

QH-MlobatiGS
WE ARE PREFESRED USR DEALERS

ISportster 2496+FAX £89.001
Sportster 14400 FAX £129.00
WorldPort 14400 +FAX....£214.47

CourierV32bisTerbo+FAX....£335.00

CourierHST/Duall6.8TerboFax..£474.04|
IIfyou thought V32bis was fast try terbo! They
Icome with a5year warranty&are BABTApproved

Acorn Modem Cable£8.SQ

3.5" DISKS
QTY BulkDDwithoutl.ibcls BulkHO without labclv

£3.82

£17.86

£32.33

£143.82

£5.10

£19.57

£36.59-

£170.20

Labelsavailablc- S0@£0.8S I00@£l.70 500@£5.95 I000@£8.50
QTY Branded DD«hiabci> Branded HDaAUM

TUT
£19.57

£36.59

£162.54

"ZcTST

£25.52

£45.10

£170.20

PRINTER CONSUMABLES Printer Stands (Universal) only £4.25

PREMIERInk Refills
save a fortune in running costs with your ink/1
bubble jet. Compatible with HP, Canon
Star,Citizen 8.many others.
singlerefills(22ml) _£5.95 I
Twinrefills(44ml) £11.06
Threecolourkit(66ml) £17.00
Fullcolourkit(88ml). £23.82
Bulkrefills(l25ml). - £21.27 |

Cartridges
CanonBJ10cartridge. £16.161
Double life500 cartridges. .£23.82
HP550/500 Colourcartridge. _£23.82
StarSJ48 cartridge. £16.16
StarSJ 144 cartridge(packof 3) _.£36.S9
StarSJI44mono orcolour(3paclc). £14.46 |

Miscellaneous

PrinterSwitchBox2way. £11.06 I
PrinterSwitch Box 3 way.-—„— __ £17.00
3 Metreprinler cable. £5.95
5Metreprintercable £7.65
10metre printercable. :. £11.06 |

RIBBONS

Citizen Swift mono ribbon £4.25
Citizen Swift Colour ribbon £11.91
StarLC 100 mono £3.14
Star LC200 mono £4.25

Star LCI 00 colour. £6.80

Star LC200 colour £11.00

StarLC24-30mono £7.65

StarLC24-30/200 Colour £10.20
Re-lnkSpray for mono ribbons £10.20

COVERS

StarLC 10/20 cover £4.25
Citizen Swift/ABC £5.10
HP 500/550/510 £S. 10
Star LC24-300/30/100/200 £5.10

PAPER (fanfoldorsinglesheet)
prices apply only when ordered with printeror

purchased direct from the showroom
I000sheets...£7.65 2000sheets.£l5.3l

Delivery for 2000 sheet. £4.24
whenpurchased withoutprinter



As Head of Languages in a London
comprehensive school, I'm keen to

incorporate Information Technology into
language lessons. It's been tricky finding
good software, and as a result we've had to
write much of our own material or cus

tomise existing packages.
I was intrigued to come across 10/10

French which is a collection of six games
designed for the National Curriculum. The
software also boasts a personalised chart of
a student's achievements.

The cop
The player discovers French words,
phrases and sentences and points lo them
on moving targets. The idea is quite good,
but the graphics are grainy and many food
items look quite inedible. Topics covered
are food and drink, quantities and shop
ping. Quite how the game relates to the
French police force I can't imagine.

The tower
Answer questions correctly to slop the
insects crawling to the lop of the Eiffel
Tower. Topics are musical instruments,
hobbies and daily routine. Despite the fact
that the ants move al a geriatric pace and
don't pose any real threat, the game is good
fun, although I do have reservations about
the higher levels.

Word search
Follow clues to find hidden French words.

Topics are pels, family, colours, body parts
and illnesses. This game would be educa
tionally sound if lower case letters and
accents were standard. Pupils hoping to
make a good impression when abroad
should note that \sein' means 'breast' not

"stomach'!

Link up
This is a traditional "pairs" game, matching
pictures and phrases. Topics are the town,
time and France. I liked the fact that the

items can be covered up to make the game
more difficult. Again, the graphics are
dubious; thepoissonnerie appears to have a
nuclear warhead flying towards it. Level
four has some good quiz-type geography
and culture questions.

Rescue

This game looks like Space Invaders, with
the player travelling through space, follow
ing clues and collecting French words and
phrases. Main topics are school and
careers. Some of the grammar exercises are
both difficult and pointless.

Stones

This is a sequencing game, moving from
simple number chains to some ridiculously
difficult mixed-up sentences which still
look mixed up when the problem's solved.
Topics covered are cardinal and ordinal
numbers, days of the week, months and
holidays. Once again, the highest level

Modern languages
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Answer the questions correctly to stop the
insects climbing up the EiffelTower.

Pour les
enfants

Rebekah Gall takes a long hard look at 10 out of 10's
contribution to French lessons.

requires a degree of sophistication which
seems incompatible with the childish
presentation of the game.

Conclusion
1 tried these games on a 12 year old who
has just finished her first year of French.
She enjoyed levels one and two of all six
games and found the material helpful when
revising the topics covered at school.

However, I do have serious reservations

about the quality of this material. It is dis
appointing that there were so many mis-
lakes in the French, throughout all games
and in the interim instructions. Among the
most offensive were \suhjet'. 'unegateau",
'veteinenits'. 'ellesperd' (sic).

It is a shame that instructions for levels

one to three are in English. Teachers now
use French for all classroom instructions,
and large! language leaching is one of the
most important aspects of the National
Curriculum.

My final criticism is that there is too
much emphasis on grammar. This package
does not rehearse the skills needed to

succeed al GCSE - it has a distinctly O-Ievcl

feel about it. The 'traditional educational

values" mentioned on the packaging do
not necessarily help our children to be suc
cessful within the existing examination
system.

I would only consider using this material
if the publishers produced an error-free
version and then only wilh levels one and
two. for 11 and 12 year old pupils. Tin
amazed this was voted the best educational

software by Acorn User readers. It A-,
just showswhat advertising wTll do. /lU

Product details
Product: 10 out of 10 French

Supplier: 10 out of 10 Educational Systems

Tel: (01142) 780370

Price: £25.95

Pros: Funto play • Improves arcade game skills
• Clever marketing

Cons: Doesn't teach children much of relevance

• Over priced • Bears little or no relation to the

National Curriculum• Fartoo many errors
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Modern languages

Conjuguez! was released in the presen
tation at the beginning of 1994 as a

'unique software tool, essential for all
those involved in teaching French. It is a
reinforcement or revision tool which takes

the form of a test. It is also a reference tool

with 3500 verbs and their conjugations for
all levels.'

At first the presentation seemed dull, but
after sitting down with a cup of coffee to
try it, I was pleasantly surprised when I
noticed that two hours had passed and my
coffee was cold. Conjttguez! is quietly
addictive; once you've demonstrated your
competence in the pluperfect tense, you
itch to move on to the conditional.

Lots of tenses
Conjuguez! is a simple testing game sup
ported by a huge amount of reference mate
rial. Firstly, the player can select tense and
mood; there are 28 tenses to choose from,
such as present active and pluperfect sub
junctive passive.

Next, the verbs must be selected. The
player can choose all verbs, avoir verbs,
etre verbs or reflexives. In addition, the

general parameters should be selected from
one of the nine graded verb files supplied.
These descriptions move from the verbs
avoir and etre and a few regular -er verbs
(Level I) through Extended GCSE vocabu
lary (Level 7) to 3500 verbs for A-level
candidates (Level 9).

The scoring system can also be altered,
as can the time allocated for each attempt.
To play the game, just conjugate the verb
displayed on the screen in the lime given: if
the answer given is wrong, the player can
try again, view the correct answer or use

chercherj

lo look for

se casser

causer

chanceler

changer

chanter

charger

chauffer

(9 Present

,_) Imparlaii

^) Futur

,_) Conditionnel

_j Passe simple

^_) Subjonctif present

.___) Subjonctif passe

Details sur la conjugaison

Au masciilin IAu ferninin

(• Voix aclive ___) Voix passive

je cherche

tu cherches

ll/eile cherche

nous cherchons

vous cherchez

ils cherchent

Passe compose

j" ai cherche

tu as cherche

il/elle a cherche

nous avons cherche

vous avez cherche

ils onl cherche

Thereisa huge amount of informationavailable.

Conjugal
writer

focus on grammar without context
is, however, not in keeping with the
aims of the National Curriculum

and for this reason 1will be limiting
the program's use to GCSEand A-
level classes only. Don't rely upon
this material as a teaching tool; it is
far better used for revision of

points already covered in class.
I would also recommend the program for

adult learners and students following con
densed courses, as well as teachers who

suddenly find they need to brush up on
their French. The German version is due at

the beginning of 1995: if it's as good as the
French I will be first in the queue for
a copy.

Rebekah Gall uses Creative Curriculum Software's latest

package to conjugate a few verbs in French.

the reference information to investigate the
verb or tense in question.

It's a simple but effective idea. I was par
ticularly pleased to see that all the instruc
tions are in French, and at 186 pages, the
reference section is lengthy and detailed.
Not only are the tenses covered, but there
are also sections on auxiliaries, agreement,
inversion, imperative, interrogative,

Preferences

Candle on by default

Time out when carcle burns cewn

30 , seconds assigned by defat.it

LOadMfl Ol i--C •:•;

negative, direct and indirect objects.
I enjoyed 'Comment M. Major est-il

devenu premier ministre?' but I am afraid
that I had difficulty reading the anti-aliased
text on screen - it is too small and requires
a high resolution monitor for ease of use,
and many verb endings are quite unclear. I
was amused to note the inclusion of

Montaigne's words 'Un beau livre est le
meilleur compagnon que j'aie
trouve dans eel Itumain voyage',
and felt that a good text book
would be more legible.OK

Save

(9 when the program is loacec

(m when a new game is staned

[•"automatic tense selection

Cancel

Conclusion
CCS reported that Conjugtiez! has
been purchased by schools with
networks as a basic reference

tool, but it has also been popular
with adults who are keen to brush

up their French. I don't think that
this program will encourage flu
ency in conversational French,
but I will certainly install it on my
school network, as it can be used

at so many different levels. The

Reflexive and further Irregular verbs added

to the contents ol level 3.

The contents ol level a with extra verbs Including

certain more advanced Irregulars.

The contents of level 5 expanded to GCSE

level.
I

The preferences box shows levels to use for differing abilities.
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Product details
Product: Conjuguez!
Supplier: Creative Curriculum Software
Tel: (01422) 340524

Price: £29.95 inc VAT (Home user)

£25.49 +VAT(Education)

£89+ VAT (Primary/Secondary Licence)

Pros: Valuable reference material • Large
amounts of information • Comprehensive

Cons: Not a teaching tool • Presentation

sometimes dull • Multisyncmonitor an
advantage



Picture this scene - every student
is fully focussed on their work.

There is a buz/ around the class

room, arising from a genuine
excitement and interest in the task.

The teacher assists but the flow of

the lesson is led by the pupils. Of
course, this is the kind of scenario

we all strive for as teachers, but

sometimes it can seem Utopian
when we're confronted by a class
of 13-ycar-olds in full swing. With
computers in the classroom it can
be a reality.

Using Information Technology
in the Modern Languages class
room is like waving the proverbial
carrot in front of the class. It's not

often you have to drag a teenager
screaming lo sit in front of a com
puter screen. Our children are vir
tually computer literate by the time
they come to Secondary School.
Many have computers at home and
don't share the concerns that many
of us adults might have felt when
first confronted by all those con- The rain in Spain falls mainly over England, asusual.
fusing function keys.

The Modern Language software need not cost
a fortune. Most of the material we use is non-sub

ject specific and already exists in the school. We
adapt that generic software to meet our own spe
cific subject requirements. Pupils have already
experienced word-processing packages such as
Impression Publisher in their other subjects and
feel equally at home with Draw and smArt. Using
them in a different language is just another chal
lenge. Mere are two topics we cover using
Information Technology as either the starting
point or as reinforcement.

Weather
The French version of the smArt file Euro-

Weatherappeared on the February 1994 Acorn
User cover disc while the German version is on

the 1994Acorn User Education disc.

This is an ideal medium for reinforcing
weather phrases, as well as bringing in some geo
graphical skills. One way of using it is to read out
the weather forecast for Europe while the stu
dents select the weather symbols for the correct
cities. It's often necessary to read the forecast
several times so that they are able to take in and
process all the information.

Once the map is completely labelled, they need
to transfer the information across to the chart on

the left-hand side. Michael Fish would shudder al

the strange weather combinations I've had hap
pening in Europe at the same time, but the pupils
havegreat funat pointing out the anomolyof having
snow in Madrid and brilliant sunshine in Oslo.

Directions
The program smArt is supplied with some
demonstration files, including one called Road
way. Creating a roadway is rather like designing
a Scalextric layout on the computer and can be
used to create a little town, complete with round
abouts. T-junctions and bridges. Having created
the map and saved it as a Draw file it is then
flipped by setting the x scale to -I. This is

Modern languages

das Wetter in Europa

Holland

Griechenland

Schweiz

Belgien

Irland

Deutschland wolkig

Danemark

Portugal 20° Celsius

England Regen

Luxemburg sonnig

Spanien sonnig

Norvvegen
20am

Frankreich bewolkt

Italien

Schweden

Osterreich ! #?S

Easy

talk
because the road is a left-hand drive, and flipping
it produces a right-hand drive version. Various
features can then be added like a bank, a hotel,

restaurant etc. I then give the students the fin
ished map and they use it as a sort of reference in
conjunction with Linguate.xt, the only program
we currently use which is specifically aimed at
language teaching.

Take a text file and convert it into Linguatext
format with the supplied converter. Linguatext
can then be used to create up to ten different
problems using the text. For example it will cre
ate a cloze passage where you have to type in the
missing words.

On screen, the students have the Linguatext
passage which appears as a series of dashes, and
the Draw file of the map which has all of the
places mentioned in the text. The aim is to fill in
the dashes, using deduction, a knowledge of the
topic-specific vocabulary and some common
sense.

There are a number of different problems in
Linguatext including some missing words, all
words missing and first letter only visible. This
means that using the same text, students can
select a problem appropriate to their ability and
once the first task has been completed, there's
plenty more reinforcement activities to /fjT
choose from. /1U

Judy Clements looks at
some different ways to
deliver Languages
using IT.

Product details
Product: Linguatext

Supplier: Hampshire

Microtechnology Centre
Tel: (01705) 378266

Price: £55

Product: smArt

Supplier: 4Mation
Tel: (01271) 25353

Price: £55 (includes site licence)
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Last year I wrote a series of articles about
Information Technology and Key Stage 3. Of

the many comments and questions I received as a
result of those articles, one keeps cropping up -
how do you createsmArt files in a foreign language?

For those who have not come across smArt

before, it is a linked graphics system. From the
user's point of view, when a smArt file is loaded.
a drawing is displayed. When the mouse pointer
is clicked over a part of the drawing, a menu
appears with a list of alternatives.

For example, if a face is drawn, you could click
over the nose and you get a menu giving a selec
tion of alternative noses. Click on the one you
wish to use and it will be drawn in place of the
existing one.

The reason smArt is so ideal for teachers of all

subjects is that files can be built very quickly and
the menus can contain quite long descriptions.
Students using these files can collect a great deal
of informationalong the way and once complete,
the picture can be saved as a Draw file and either
printed as is. or included in a DTPdocument.

For Languages, smArt offers even more bene
fits as you are not restricted to English text on the
menus.

How to start
Before you create anything in smArt, you must
first create a series of drawings. These must be
saved as Draw files, but may contain sprites
(although too many sprites will lead to large files
which will take a long time to load). The draw
ings also need to be saved inside a directory struc
ture, the names of which will be very important.

For the purposes of this demonstration, I'm
going to outline the stages required to create a
smArt file of a clown's face. When you click on
his nose, you'll get a choice of different noses in
French, click on his eyes and you'll get a choice
of eyes in German.

There are several ways of starling your draw
ing, and after a while you"II find your own pre

1..Draw the face and
group it as a single
object.

Tips for creating
smArt files
Ifyourdrawing isnot as good as
it might be, here are a couple of

tips.

• There is enough clip art around

from various sources (Clip art

libraries, PD,the Acorn User cover

disc) to form the basis of a smArt

file on almost any topic you care

to name.

• Ifyou've got a scanner, draw

the pictures you want to use, or

alternatively select them from a

book, and scan them. Dragthe

resulting sprites into Drawand

draw round the image. Delete the

sprite and save the rest. David

Pilling sells a program called Trace
whichdoes thisoperation very
well in many cases.

ferred method, but I find it's best to draw as much
as you can in one drawing. To begin with, draw
the face, including the mouth and hair but not the
nose or eyes as these are selectable parts. Group
the whole drawing together (Ctrl-A then Ctrl-G).
Now draw all the different noses and all the sets

of eyes you wish to include and drag them into
the correct place on the clown's face.

Each part must be one single grouped object,
so each set of eyes is one grouping made up of
two pupils, two iris and two outlines. Now do the
links. This is the part that most people find hard
est to understand.

The drawing must contain information to tell
the computer where to get the component parts
(in this case the noses and sets of eyes) and pre
cisely where to place them on the drawing. With
the grid lock on, draw a line about 3 cms. On the
line, write the word 'Nose' (which will later cor
respond to a directory folder called Nose). Now
group the line and the word. Repeat for 'Eyes'.

Create an application directory structure called
.'Clown and within that create two directory fold
ers called Nose and Eyes. Save each nose,
together with a link line for each, in the folder
called Nose, the eyes with a link line in the folder
Eyes and finally the face with the two link lines in

Tricks
Geoff Preston, one ofthe original team ofsmArtists,

showssome tricks to create foreign language smArt files.

2..Draw as many of
the optional parts
as possible.

3..Adda link for each
option.

Eyes

Nose

Three stepsto creating the clown's face. First theface - minus the eyes andnose - isdrawn asa single group. Next the different noses and pairs ofeyesare
drawn on, eachone grouped and placedintheir final positions. Lastly the linesfor the linksare drawn on and labelledwith the names of the folderscon
taining the various different face parts.
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the root of the application folder.
The links within both eyes and both noses now

need to be changed so they all contain the word
"Front" instead of the previous word which was
either 'Nose' or 'Eyes'. The word 'Front' should
be grouped with the link line but not with the
actual drawing. This method ensures the link line
on the face will exactly match the corresponding
link lines in the eyes and nose drawings.

Inside the Eyes and Nose folder there should
now be a text file which will determine the con

tents of the menus. The first line must be left

blank and the second line may contain a word or
phrase which will appear in grey at the top of the
menu. If this is left blank the title of the menu

will be taken from the directory name - in this
case either Nose or Eyes. The Language teacher
will probably enter the name of the part in the
target language.

The third line determines which of the options
are used when the file is first drawn. The rest of

the lines refer to the name of each drawing within
the folder followed by a space and then the name
you wish to appear in the menu. So. in the case of
the nose, the first line is blank, the second line is

'le nez' (the French for nose), the third line is
'red-default' because I want the clown to be

Thesource directory should have
the hierarchical structure shown

above, which is identical to the
example on this month's cover
disc. The noses and eyes are in two
separate directories containingthe
different versions of both, along
with a short text file which

describes the menu.

of the
trade

G

<^ ^>
Itworks!Click on the nose and up comesthe menu in French, with the two types of
noseavailable. Similarly, clicking on the eyes will bring up a German menuwith entries
for green and blue eyes.

<h
<r

•

o
H

Modern languages

drawn initially with a red nose, the fourth line is
'Red Rouge1 because I want the top item on the
menu to refer to the red nose and I want the name

to appear in French; Rouge. This textfile is saved
as '.smArlJxt.

In the root of the '.Clown directory should be a
Draw file called !smArt_siz which will contain a
rectangle just large enough to contain the draw
ing of the face. The rectangle will determine the
size of the window when the smArt file is opened.
The remaining items in the root folder can be
taken from the smArtFiler disc.

The application smArtFiler from 4Mation is
sold separately to the main application smArt and
is used to compile the drawings into a single
sinArt file.

To use smArtFiler, load it and drag the direc
tory (in this case !Clown) into the application
icon on the icon bar. A save box appears and the
icon is dragged into a suitable filer window.

The resulting file is ready for use, but if it com
piles first time without errors, it'll be a miracle.
The most likely compiling errors will be because:
• The drawing has not been grouped as a single
object (select all parts of the drawing, but not the
link lines, and press Ctrl-G)
• The link line and its associated word are not

grouped (select the link lines and associated
word and press Ctrl-G)
• The drawing is in front of the link lines (select
the drawing and press Ctrl-B to put it lo the back)
• The name on a link line does not correspond to
a directory name (e.g. the link is called Nose and
the folder is called Noses)
• Finally, despite constant checking and re-
checking, misspelt words (especially foreign
words) always seem to slip by.

This is a very simple example and smArt is
capable of controlling more complex files in
many different ways. But, if you want to start cre
ating some smArt files, start small.

The source file described here is on the cover

disc together with the compiled object file. A
good start might be to alter or extend this. To fur
ther whet your appetite, some smArt files are on
the education disc which is supplied with A-,-,
Acorn User subscriptions. /HJ
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Primary Old Style
Primary Old Style Italic readable
Primary Old Style Bold
Primary Old Style BoldItalic
Primary Sans
Primary Sans Italic
Primary Sans Bold
Primary Sans Bold Italic
Primary Serif \fl\ &
Primary SerifItalic iJy * 4^*
Primary Serif Bold ^ V^
Primary SerifBold Italic iff
Primary Modern
Primary Modern Italic
Primary Modern Bold
Primary Modern Bold Italic
Primary
Primary Bold
Primary Cheynes Prima
Primary Cheynes Bold Primary Cfe

hi

in

pec

§><§(
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Please ring for a free
Price List and

Catalogue showing
samples of over 700 fonts .

We supply fonts for
ALL Latin languages,

ALL Cyrillic languages
and Greek, Hebrew,

Punjabi, Devanagari,
Bengali, Tamil and
Gujarati languages.

We also supply original
typefaces from:

Linotype™, Adobe™,
Monotype™, Bezier™

Bitstream™, and
Mecanorma™.

All prices exclude £1.50 carriage
& VAT unless stated

Gibbs House • Kennel Ride • Ascot • Berkshire. • SL5 7NT • Tel: 0344 891355 • Fax: 0344 891366

Rise PC 600
* * * See panels below! * * •

ACB15

ACB25

Rise PC 600 2Mb/HD210 1420.00
With 17" Monitor 1890.00

Rise PC 600 5MD/HD210 1580.00
With 17" Monitor 2050.00

ACB45 Rise PC 600 9MD/HD420 1925.00
With 17" Monitor 2395.00

RisePCswithout monitoravailable in some circumstances. Contactus (or
details. Above systems include 1year's on-site maintenance at no extra charge

Peripherals and Add-Ons:
Econet - Ethernet - VRAM Upgrado - PC Card

Cumaru 300] Internal IDECD ROM Drive 225.00 191.49
Cumana 300iAInternal IDE CD ROM Bundle 285.00 242.55

1208.51

1608.51

1344.68

1744.68

1638.30

2038.30

• mODtm Veals - Whilst Stocks £ast! •
Sportster 14,400 (v32bis, fax) £155
It's herel - Courier y34 Fax with v32bis, etc ** * £465
Pace Microlin fx32+ Portable (v32bis, fax) £195

Includes (roe cable (ARC. orPC type). Special prices oncomms software.

business then

Lease a Rise PC from

as little as £45" +

VAT per month!

• Guideprice• exactprice
depend!upon slants. Contactus

for details.

Vayinq by Cash/Cheque?
Ifyoupay by cash, cheque, banker' s
draft, building society cheque. Delta
etc. you may deduct the following
further VAT inclusive discounts.

2Mb/HD210 Systems £45
5Mb/HD210 Systems £55
9Mb/HD420 Systems £60

w/

* Acorn's newVocket Rook 2 *
Pocket Book II (256k) £255.00
Pocket Book II(512k) £315.00

/till range ofadd-ons andaccessories -please call.

flcom World
Offers!!

OK, we might not have taken a
stand at the Acorn World show

this yearbut restassured that
when dealing with SENLAC you

get the very bestinservice,
support and prices allyear

round.

It's impossible to list all our range
in an advert this size so...

If you don't see what you want,
CALL US

or e-mail us on

sales@senlac.demon.co.uk

24 hrs. phone/fax. We accept
cash,cheques,Access,

Mastercard, Visa and Delta.

SENLAC
Computing

Limited
(AU1294)

PO Box 304
BRIGHTON BN1 1LE
Tel (01273) 208074
Fax (01273) 738258

Serious(?) Software
Accounts

Prophet
PersonalAccountsv3

Art/Graphics
Artworks v15
DA'sPidure

ImageFS
PhotoDesk
PhotoTouch
ProArtisan 24

Studio24(Pineapple) ...

Databases
160.00 Data Power 145.00

43.00 S-Base2 Personal 140.00
Squirrel 2 160.00

145.00 Design
110.00 ArchiTech 193.00

34.95 DTP/WP
180.00 Impression Publisher .... 145.00
75.00 Impression Style 88.00

160.00 Peripherals
128.00 Eagle M2Multimedia Card 360.00

* tHUSM Bundles! *
"The Composer" £650
Includes an SSES1600, Sibelius 6,PC1S0 MIDI Controller Keyboard apair

of Goodmans Activetl5 shielded speakers andallleads.
"The Performer" £575

As abovebut wilh Clare's Serenade sequencer instead ofSibelius 0
A3xxx/A4000 versions of these bundles deduct £100

Communications ScanLight Video 256 230.00
ArcTaxvl.12 33.00 Vision 24Digitiser (internal) 115.00
ArcTerm7 68.50 Personal
Hearsay2 76.95 Almanac3 75.00

QAones!
Aries 24.50

Battle dress 24.50
Black Angel 29.25
Chaos Engine 23.00
Crystal Maze 36.50
Diggers 27.95
Dungeon 29.25
Flashback 24.95

Haunted House 21.50

Heimdall 23.50
HeroQuest 25.25
Krisalis Collection 24.95
Lemmings 2 25.50
LotusTurbo Ch. 2 21.75
Magic Pockets 23.00

Magnetoids
Populous
Premier Manager
Real McCoy 1 or2
Real McCoy 3 or4
RoboCod - James Pond2+
Scrabble
Sensible Soccer

SimCity
Simon trie Sorcerer

Speedball2
Stunt Racer 2000
Vrtual Golf
Warlocks
Zool

Prices include VAT, Postage and Packing. PO Cash on Delivery: add £8.00 for orders up to £500. Errors &Omissions Excepted (E&OE)

24.00

25.25

24.50

24.95

29.25

24.50

24.95

23.00

28.00

35.95

23.00

29.25

29.00

26.75

23.00



Short reviews

In brief
Under scrutiny this month:
InfoZip • TableMate 2 • Softcrete
Genlock • Keystroke 3

MultiGen

Infocom adventures on the
Pocket Book/Series 3
Product: Infoconi Adventure interpreter
Supplier: Interdata Developments
Tel: 0161-792 2871

Fax:0161-792 2114

E-mail: lace@cix.compulink.co.uk
Price: £24.95 inc VAT

Pros: Brings text adventures to the
Pocket Book • Runs the adventures

available for the PC • Cheat application

Cons: Slightly slow • Manual poor for
beginners • Addictive

Call me old fashioned, but there is some
thing special about plain old text adven
tures. It's a bit like photography; colour is
all very well, but black and white has a spe
cial quality all of its own. It never even
occurred to me that some of the all-time

classic text adventure games from Infocom
would ever fit inside a humble Psion Series

3 or Acorn Pocket Book, but now they do,
courtesy of InfoZip, marketed by Interdata
Developments in Salford.

InfoZip is a run-time adventure inter
preter application which enables a wide
range of classic Infocom text adventures
from Colossal Cave to Zork and more to be
played on a Series 3 or Pocket Book that
have at least 256K memory fitted. The idea
is that you copy the adventure data files
from original Infocom PC discs to your

TableMate 2
Product: TableMate 2

Supplier: Dalriada Data Technology
Tel: (01926) 53901
Price: £32.50 inc VAT (£17.50 inc VAT to
Style and Publisher owners)

Pros: Draw file support • Colour support
• Word wrapping

Cons: No interacive help • Original
TableMate comes free with Impression •
Few key short cuts

When Computer Concepts released
Impression Style a year ago, it was bundled
with two other utilities: Ecptasor and
'TableMate. Given my experiences wilh
Equasor, I was not expecling TableMate to
be especially useful. Mowwrong I was.

TableMate is a great little table-making
package, albeit a fairly basic one. Now
Dalriada has released 'TableMate 2 which

boasts a number of improved features. Like
the original TableMate, it hotlinks with

In Cobble Crawl

The grate stands open.

>w

In Cobble Crawl
Vou are crawling over cobbles in a low passage. There is a dim light at the east
end of the passage.

There is a small wicker cage discarded nearbg.

>take cage

ColossalCave, in a not-so colossal computer.

organiser, which then runs them using the
InfoZip application. Interdata Develop
ments supplies Infocom adventure packs
from Aclivision and bundles InfoZip for
Series 3 customers.

Infocom adventures don't require very
up-to-date PC hardware, so you have the
option of running them on the Acorn PC
Soft emulator or a PCcard as well as your
organiser. InfoZip can be purchased on its
own for £24.95 inc VAT, but even then it
comes with a couple of free adventures,
one of the original Fortran mainframe clas
sics from 1977, Adventure, plus a new and
very challenging adventure called Curses.

Supplieddocumentation is in the formof
a 20 page booklet. It's good at trouble
shooting when you're up and running, but
I'd like to see more help to get you going in
the first place. There is no Acorn-specific
help so, for example, crucial advice on the
pitfallsof copying PC files using PocketFS

?.)••» .ii..y.isn.(u.?u.n >.r M.m< .«;.Ja...hji .;&•
Christmas Tnidlllons

The uso ol hofty has ill
cnQro *i pagan vtrtw
Mtnatt.

TableMate 2 bringscolourand Draw filesupport.

Impression using OLE, although it will
export text in DDF and Draw format for use
with older versions of Impression and other
DTP/pagelayout packages.

TableMate 2 is not a spreadsheet, but
most of the design options that a

I is absent. For the record, you need to
delete the original file's three letter exten
sion and reinsert it once it has been copied.
Belter still, get PocketFS 2.

Once installed successfully, InfoZip
really works quite well, though command
responses can be a bit slow. You can save
games and there is a cheat application,
InfoStat, for dumping all the keywords,
treasure and adventure locations, should

you need it. Also supplied is a PCarchive
of interesting facts about the various
Infocom adventures available.

InfoZip was originally shareware bul
now, for £39.95 inc VAT you can get
InfoZip plus 20 games contained in The
Lost Treasures of Infocom which repre
sents very good value for money.

Since getting hold of InfoZip, Mine
Hunter has definitely had to take a back
seat on my Series 3a.

Ian Burlev

spreadsheet like Resultz. has are present
here. The widths of columns can be altered,

and multi-column cells can be created. The

appearence of rows is style-based,
although the actual mechanism of changing
the thickness of a horizontal line is differ

ent than for a vertical line, which takes

some getting used to. This is true of the
program in general; it doesn't manageto be
as intuitive as it might be, but thankfully
the manual is clear and instructive.

Users of TableMate will be wondering
whether it is worth upgrading to TableMate
2. For me, the big bonus was Draw file sup
port; cells in the table can contain Draw
files, which can brighten a table up no end.
In a similar vein, text, cells and lines can
now be coloured.

If you use TableMate regularly, I would
advise you to upgrade at once to TableMate
2. If you are still struggling with the
Impression rule-off and lab system to make
your tables, switch to TableMate now.
You'll find it so much easier.

David Matthewman
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Short reviews

Softcrete
Product: Softcrete

Supplier: The Really Good Software
Company
Tel: (015*82) 761395
Price: £24.95 inc VAT

Pros: Hinders software piracy •
Transparent operation

Cons: Only encrypts BASIC and
machine code files

Picture the scene: you have your stand at
the Acorn World show. Your friend from
Risc-U-Take Software wanders over, anx
ious to show you his all-singing, all-danc
ing template-oriented vector bitmap
debugger. You copy it onto your hard disc,
marvel at the realtime texture-tracing for a
while, and then wander off to try to find the
show organisers and ask why your show
entry was printed in Arabic.

On returning to your stand you notice a
couple of very earnest young faces sitting
at your computer. As you approach, one of
them gets up and engages you in enthusias
tic conversation about the productson your
stand.

As you debate the finer points of net
work cycle times with him, you could
swear that you see the other one slip a disc
from your floppy drive into his pocket, but
it seems a bit harsh to challenge him there
and then. The next day. you notice a crowd
of earnest young faces talking to a rather
ruined looking programmer from the Risc-
U-Take software team. You observe that

MultiGen Genlock Adaptor
Product: MultiGen Genlock adaptor
Supplier: Sonamara Computer Supplies
Tel: (01626) 873763
Price: £355 + VAT

Pros: Allows Archimedes output to be
input to a video and mixed with existing
signal • Excellent picture quality •
External unit

Cons: Expensive

The principle that the MultiGen Genlock
adaptor works on is simple. Into the back of
the adaptor you feed the RGB signal from
your computer. Acorn User readers will
want to use their Archimedes, but the
MultiGen isn't fussed and, being an exter
nal unit separate from the computer, will
take input from a BBC Micro. Macintosh,
Atari or anything that produces an RGB sig
nal. You also feed in the signal from a
video source - composite or S-Video - and
the MultiGen will overlay them, display
one or the other, or fade between them.

When overlaying the pictures, the
MultiGen will allow the video signal to
show through below a certain threshold
level; this level is adjustable. This means
that you can design animations on the

Acorn User December 1994

rather a lot of them are carry
ing floppy discs, and that the
programmer seems a bit upset
by this. Your friend from
Risc-U-Take software wan

ders over, anxious to show
your hard drive a large
hammer.

Should have gone to the
Really Good Software
Company...

Softcrete from RGSC is a
form of software protection
which ties an application to a
particular computer or group Anumber of encryption options are avai|ab|e.

' computers. The IRun-

[a| Softcrete Encryption Options

J Use Machine ID

^J Use given Machine ID:

J Use CMOS Password

J) Use non-resident password

(§" Use station name: Davros]

OK

0

Image oi' the application becomes
encrypted and can only be unencrypted by
using a 32-bit password. This can be:
• The machine ID of the computer, or of
another computer. A500()s and later
machines have unique serial numbers built
in which can be read by software.
• A password built in to CMOS. This
enables the software to be run on a number

of machines which all have this password.
Strictly speaking, this is slightly naughty as
software is not meant to change CMOS
RAM like this, but provided you do not run
UNIX as well, you should not run into
problems.
• A password resident in RAM. A second
program, catchily named SCreteNRP is
provided for this purpose. You typea pass
word at it and it keeps the password in
memory for a specified period of time.
During this period, you can run protected
applications, afterwards, youcan*t.

The protection methods are independent,
so you can't use an application encoded for
a particular machineon another just by giv
ing it the correct password. The encryption
is also one-way - you can't recover an
application once you have encrypted it- so
always keepbackupslockedwellaway.

This will be very useful to anyone vul
nerableto softwarepiracy; firms with large
amounts of software on their company
machines, for instance.

However, it only protects programs, as
SoftCrele will only encrypt BASIC and
machine code files, and does not currently
cope with BASIC libraries very well. As a
deterrent to the casual software pirate, who
thinks 'I'll just take a copy of that...' it is
ideal. The determined hacker may be able
to find a way round the protection, but then
determined hackers usually will, whatever
you do.

David Matthewman

adaptor is rumoured to do, the
resolution is good enough for a
crisp display. Its educational uses
have already been mentioned in

corn User, but the MultiGen

would be an excellent tool for

businesses making promotional
or training videos.

The MtilliGen has few bells and

whistles, but then it doesn't
really need them. It does the job
of combining computer and
video signals very well, and to do
anything more fancy, you are
looking at considerably more
expensive hardware.

I had originally written that it
would be nice to see the

MultiGen bundled with some

titling software, but then a press
release from Sonamara landed on my desk
announcing the Sonamara 'Video Maker'
pack.

This bundles the MultiGen with Titter
from Clares, along with the latest edition of
Computer Video Made Easy, at an intro
ductory price of £365 + VAT. Even at this
price, the MultiGen is emphatically not a
toy, but it is a fine piece of hardware, com
pact and simple to use.

David Matthewman

MultiGen Scan: The compact external genlock adaptor from
Sonamara.

computer and overlay them Jurassic Park-
Style into your home videos. Without pro
fessional video editing equipment, this a
hard effect to achieve in practice - domes
tic video recorders just don't have the tim
ing accuracy - but the MultiGen is one of
the stronger links in the chain.

A less demanding task is that of creating
titles, at which the MultiGen excels.
Although it does not actually anti-alias text
edges as one future Archimedes genlock



PROGRAMMERS

WANTED

Can you write
software for the range
ofAcorn Computers ?

Have you designed a
Byte B>aci\ program to exploit the Byte e>acf\
coriPUTiriG power of RISC OS ? coriPUTiriG_

Byte Back Computing is now seeking freelance,
creative coders. We need skilled software writers
who can design innovative WIMP applications for
Acorn systems, including the new RISC PC. If you
have a completed program, a working
demonstration, or a good idea for a new project,
then please contact us. Write, email or telephone
The Software Manager at Byte Back Computing.

NOTTINGHAA/1

Office: 0115 - 955 4501

Mobile: 0836 - 262242
Email: ByteBack@bandit.demon.co.uk

Make life easier now - and all year!

DRAW TASKS «*ffi£J
A step by step guide to Draw & the Desktop. Unlimited printing within the
purchasing institution. Comes as 72 A4 photocopiable masters+originaldraw
files for ease+flexibility. Examples can be lifted off disc for extra activities.

rnJHMMl
DRAW TASK24

Q CcJouf H

doughnut shapes.

DRAW IDEAS m#fyl:B
21 Draw worksheets on disc. Print and photo-copy within purchasing institution

Suitable lor Junior

or Secondary use
& stall training

* Over 70 pages

* Indexed

* Illustrated

* Easy language

*OKtoryrs4-11

Please specify:
Riscos 2/3

Draw Ideas

as below.

REPORTER «mh--J
A non-Desktop Arc utility to prepare text for
Impression. Produce pupil reports, certificates etc.
Up to 16 comment boxes, 16 number fields & 6
alpha fields. Design your own report layout with
Draw & Impression or use the ones provided.

To use Reporter you need:-
A printer (pref. laser or bubblejet)

Impression /Style (any ver. inc. Junior)

* Deal with 40 pupils

* Uso provided comments

* Wrlto your own comments

* Uso Copy & Paste

* Cut time spent on reports

* Sort class lists

* Sproad reports through year

* Produce pupil certificates

Teacher Solutions (Tel 0457 85 5774)
8 HADFIELD STREET. GLOSSOP.

DERBYSHIRE SK13 8JL

Pros site licence lor Primary schools. Secondaryschool-
licence *prcg costs €50 else use limitedto I Dept only.

Delivery free.
Send S.A.E. for further info if required.
Cheques payable to Teacher Solutions

The Font Management System.

With so many fonts now available for your Acorn
system, why should managing them he so difficult?

The truth is, it isit't difficult at all. Easy Font does it all
for you. Just drag yourfonts into the EasyFont

application andforget about the hassles you once had.

No more 'font not found' errorsfor a start!

So, ifyou use any application with afont menu like
Impression, Artworks, Ovation etc or you justfancy

adding life to oldfonts then call us now.

C3 EasyFont

(m "Wootl SlAp

^) ZapfCfmnce

Artworks-10

(Hi Acclamat

J Acme

(m flahkazar

j Bendal

(m Egbert

JJerna

) Sinto

(% Tempest

J Watson

Fabis - 5

(m ftefnrwis

(m GpckCrcss

J Shalom

^) 5ingleDeco

Resources- 3

(# Corpus

(• Homerton

(m Trinity

o

Innovative real-time

WYSIWYG font display.

Font grouping for fast
and easy reference.

Switch your fonts on and
off without restarting
your applications.

Scan files for fonts used.

Create great new styles.

Your font collection can

take up to 40% less space
on your hard disk.

Unique font filing system

Handles unlimited

numbers of your fonts

Easy installation.

Styles - Watson

(Regular)

Condensed

Extended

Oblique

SemiBold

Uneven

Excellent value at just
£35 (inc VATand P&P)

CALL OUR ORDER HOTUNE NOW

01283-552761 ~~

Fabis Computing
Sarford House

Swadlincote

Derbyshire
DE11 9SL

Email: infb@febis.demon.co.uk

VISA

FABIS
COMPUTING
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THE [
Tel. 0934

Look THE

PDCD-1 270 megs of Public Domain, Freeware and
Shareware. Games - Graphics - 100s of Utilities - Demos
Masses of Clip Art - lEarthmap - Gutenburg plus much more....

ALL THIS FOR ONLY £30 FULLY INCLUSIVE.

PDCD-2 is 98% RISC PC compatible
Over 400 megs of software. Much of this is archived to make
disc access much faster and gives you a lot more for your
money. Complete with a printed catalogue
Clip Art - Books - Educational Software - Demos - Samples

Music - Utilities - Morphs - Graphics - Games - Fractals -
Animation - plus much more

All this for only £33 fully inclusive.

completeW V^gjEGS
Alptaocts InckiblrK /->.
bozens of bccoPAflvc 3^(tt0l
elements to customize uoup

own letters plus bozens more
braw objects for making up borbeps
<\nb motifs. 7lw ibe.\l pAcltAjje for cpeatlnj
Posters, Ccptlflcatcs SfAtlOJlAPU, embroiberu

bcsiljns Anb much mucli mope.

£37 inclusive
-Jp^jL ofVAT&p&p

*fi
71 Anson Road, Locking

Weston-Super-Mare, Avon

BS24 7DQ

J&
^\

CDs



Back in the 'old-days' of computing, when
the BBCB was the computer, storage was on

tape, or if you were really lucky, on 5.25in discs
with the maximum storage capacity of about
360K. Nowadays this has all changed. CDs and
Optical disks are commonplace, 600Mb is seen
as average, and the age of the IGb drive as stan
dard is approaching fast.

The first project which CD-Circle, the club I
looked at in the November Club Corner, has put
its efforts into is what is known in the PC market
as shovelware. With the help of The Datafile, the
largest PD library in the Archimedes market, it
has put together a CD-ROM wilh over 250Mb of
public domain software.

The disc is well presented in a proper CD case
instead of a plastic wallet, but the addition of a
sidestrip with the name on would have been nice
so you can tell which disc it is when digging it
out to find some PDgame or other.

After clicking on the CD-ROM icon, a few sec
onds later the Filer window pops up showing the
various sub-directories filled with applications
and files, and a database of the contents of the
disc. If you load up the database, which looks
very much like the database used on The

Chris Jackson looks at the PD

CD-ROM from The Datafile.

Datafile's catalogue disc, you arc presented with
a large window with a massive list of files and
applications that can be found on the disc.

The search facility is adequate, but every time
I clicked on the 'Next' icon, the window scurried
away across the desktop. The odd spelling mis
take in the text did slip through the net, but this is
forgivable, as there is almost 153K.

One gripe that I did uncover while using the
database was the absence of any way to open a
directory viewer on the application using the
database - you have to search through the disc's
directory structure to find it.

Slow access
The layout of the disc is quite easy to use. In the
root is a total of 14 sub-directories, and many had
further sub-directories. At first I thought this
might hinder the use of the disc, but once I tried
to go into the Demossub-directory, which took a
staggering 45 seconds to display the filer win
dow, I decided that more directories should have
been used to speed up access.

One nice feature employed throughout the
disc, which brightens it up no end, is the use of
application directories, which when double-
clicked upon open a sub-directory, so instead of
using the boring old RISC OSsprite, icons depict
ing the contents are shown. High-res sprites are
in there, which multisync users will be glad of.

Music is also very well catered for; there are

Public domain

CDFS::DATAFILE001 .S.DEMOS H5
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The disc is organised indirectories, with each directory containing a number ofapplications. In
some cases thisnumber canbequitelarge, as inthe caseofthe Demos directory, which took45
seconds to open as the Filer booted allthe applications.

overload

Product details
Product: PD CD-ROM

Supplier: TheDatafile
Tel: (01934) 823005

Price: £30 inc VAT(£25 inc VATto

registered Datafile users)

Pros: Oodles of software • Good

value for money • Easyto use

Cons: Non-interactive database •

Some dubious JPEGs • Access time

can be a little slow

well over 300 tunes on the disc, totalling over
30Mb, most in Digital Symphony format. Players
for probably all types of music on the Archi
medes, and various tools to extract data from the
tunes can also be found.

There are a few applications on the disc that
are aimed at education, but the size of the whole
directory is less than the size of the Sillies direc
tory. Schools will be able to use various applica
tions on the disc, like the POV raytracer and the
For Your Eyes Onlydrawing package.

Users of Rise PCs should note that almost all
the demos, and some of the applications, won't
work on their machines. I plugged the CD-ROM
into my A3000 to test the applicationsthat didn't
work on my Rise PC, and they worked fine.

Conclusion
In my opinion, Archimedes users with a CD-ROM
drive should own this CD. Access to over 250Mb
of PDcannot be snubbed at, especially at £30, but
a handful of pictures on this disc let it down an
awful lot, and were probably put on to boost sales
slightly - but will probably make sales less.

Schools and colleges would benefit from the
masses of clip art on the disc, but the 'dodgy-
GIFs' on the disc make it hard for schools to jus
tify the space on their servers .

There is a distinct possibility that The Datafile
will produce more PD-CDs in the future;
personally, 1can't wait! ;4u
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To be sure of your copy, please fill in
the coupon below and hand it to your
newsagent. Or why not take out a sub

scription, which includes a gift pack.
See the Subscriber's Page for details.

HomeWorks Part 3:
Spreadsheet
If youthought the HomeWorks Graphs and
Charts instalmentwasgood, waituntil you've
seen this ftilly-featured spreadsheet in action.

Publisher vs Quark vs
PageMaker
The latest version ofImpression Publisher
might be the best thing on the Acorn, but how
doesit perform against the packages on the
Mac and PC platform?

Special needs
Acorns are extremely well-suited to computing
forspecial needs, as our four-page round-up
shows.

Flashback diary
The concluding part ofDaveLawrence's diary
of the writing ofFlashback.

ProArtisan 24
The 8-bit version was our graphics release of
the year last year, but can the 24-bit version of
ProArtisan steal the limelight from Photodesk,
DA's Picture etal?

DEAR NEWSAGENT, PLEASE ORDER MY REGULAR COPY OF ACORN USER

NEXT
ISSUE

ON SALE

1 DECEMBER

DON'T MISS
your issue of

Acorn User

YOUR NAME

ADDRESS

Acorn User is published by Europress Publications Ltd, Europa House, Adlington Park, Macclesfield, SK10 4NP
Distributed byCOMAG (0895) 444055
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LEADING SCANNING & PRINTING TECHNOLOGY

WLOURJET600-NEW!
300dpi x 600dpi Colour Bubble Inkjet
Printer providing high quality
resolution at an affordable price.

v/ Virtually Silent Operation

s/~ Compact in size

\/ Mono - ink refill system

v" Emulates HP Desk Jet 500C
>y FREE Driver for Windows 3.1 or

RISC OS 3.1

>y Optional 70 page Automatic A4
Sheet Feeder

^ Compatible with IBM PCs,
Archimedes, RM Nimbus
and Commodore Amiga

ONLY £239.00

CELEBRATING

25!

1969 - 1994

Colour Scanner
Series CS 300
>y 300dpi single A4 sheet fed low

cost scanner

s/1 Scan mono, greyscale or full 24
bit colour

\S Adjustments include balance,
brightness, contrast and colour

s/ Small Footprint

>y Complete wih ImageMaster
Software, Twain Driver and
standard SCSI cable: Optional
range of podules and cables for
Archimedes models

V Version available for IBM PCs,
Macintosh and Archimedes

ONLY £399.00

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
ALL PRICES

SHOWN EX.VAT.

^

INTEGREX SYSTEMS LTD, Church Gresley,
Swadlincote, Derbyshire DE11 9PT Fax: (0283) 552028

Call now for instant response

(0283) 550880
Sales lines open 9am-5.30pm Mon - Fri

Subject lo availability despatch is normally
effected within2 days from receipt of cleared
payment. Pleaso allow7 working days lor
cheque clearance. All orders will be fulfilled
within 28 days unless otherwise notified.

ALL PRICES EXCLUDE CARRIAGE
E7.00 NEXT DAY (LASERJETS E10)

Laserjet 4L
Laserjet 4ML
Laserjet 4P
Laserjet 4MP
Laserjet 4 Plus
Laserjet 4M

Deskjet 310
Deskjet 520
Deskjet 500C
Deskjet 560C
Deskjet 1200C
Deskjet 1200 C\PS

Ask for details on HP SupportPack.

Panasonic
PRINTERS

KXP1695

QUIET RANGE

KXP1150

KXP 2023
KXP2124
KXP 2624

LASER

KXP 4400

KXP 4401

KXP 5400 Postscript
KXP 4410
KXP 4430

KXP 4440

Canon
BJC 600

BJC 800
BJ10SXW
BJ200
BJ230

$«.W

IX 3010 Mono scanner

IX 4015 Colour scanner

FOR THE
BEST DEAL
AROUND...
...talk to Integrex
before you make
your final decision
- we will beat any
quoted price on
above models

Call for all Consumable prices

PRICES ARE CORRECT AT THE TIME OFGOING TO PRINT BUT MAY BE SUBJECT TO CHANGE OFFER VALID UNTIL 25th DEC 1994
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Software developers

I wrote
M

ark Colton's association with the

Acorn platform is a long one, going
back to 1982 when he first wrote the full

screen editor View for the BBC micro.

View spawned a spreadsheet - ViewSheet -
and a database - ViewStore - before the

then very radical decision was taken to
combine them in an integrated package
called Pipedream.

'Well, that's what I wanted to call it',
says Mark, 'but Acornsoft decided on View
Professional to keep the link with the rest
of the family. Then along came the Z88, for
which thedevelopers wanted an integrated
package, and Pipedream was back.'

Work on the Z88 version started in

August '86. T took the 6502 code and re
wrote it inZ80 assembler, originallyusinga
Z80 co-processor. Paul Bond was the most
important architect of the operating system
on the Z88 - he got the
whole thing going -
but we all ended up
working on it when
I'd finished Pipedream.
It was astounding
what we did when

you look back on it.
The whole operating
system was crammed
into bank-switched
memory, but it al
worked.'

Short-cuts
The keyboard short
cuts on Pipedream
are unique in the Acorn world. For exam
ple, to savea file youdon't type F3 or even
Ctrl-F3, but Ctrl-F followed by Ctrl-S. I
asked Mark why that was.

'We needed to set up a standard set of
control codes for Pipedream on the Z88,
and we took as a basis the WordStar single
key codes and Microsoft Quick C multiple
key codes.

'The letterswerea quick wayof navigat
ing a menu structure based on a menu bar
across the top of the screen.

'When we came to Pipedream on the
Archimedes - and the PC for that matter -
we wanted to keep the same set of codes, so
people could switch easily between the dif-

that
In the latest in the series on

software developers,
David Matthewman talks to

Mark Colton about writing
software for the Z88,
Archimedes and IBM PC.

ferent versions and

still feel that they
were using the same
program. Besides, at
the time there was no

accepted standard.
'Since then, of

course, a totally dif
ferent set of codes has

become "standard" on

the Archimedes. None

theless, when we made

a conscious decision

with Fireworkz to
drop the old control
codes, we got a lot of

rom people who wanted them back.'

Programming language
OntheZ88 and the BBC micro, theprogram
was written in assembly language. How
ever, when it came to the Archimedes,
Pipedream was re-written in C, rather than
ARM code.

'Assembly language is most satisfying
to work with,' admits Mark 'but you can be
more productive in C. This wasn't the only
reason, though. If Pipedream had been
written in ARM code, then we would have
needed another version for the PC, a market
we were trying to break into.Crucially, the
ANSI standard for C had recently been

Save document. SELECT for dialogue box, ADJUST to save immediately

agreed, and there was an ANSI standard C
compiler on both platforms.

'At Colton we have now evolved a style
and technique of programming with which
we are happy. The whole of Fireworkz is
properly object-structured, which means
that it will be straightforward to translate
into another structured language like C++.

'Over the next few years it will become
less possible for firms like us to use a rela
tively unproductive language like C in
preference to - for instance - Visual Basic.
We won't be writing spreadsheets either;
we'll be writing a totally different style of
program. I expect spreadsheets, word pro
cessors and so on to be provided as part of
the operating system in the future.'

Visual Basic is an object-structured form

The status bar on Fireworkz. Mark Colton feels that it is important not to follow atraditional design just because it is traditional. The status line is agood
example: Microsoft Excel has one, but it is atthe bottom of the window. 'You are constantly flicking your eye between what you are doing on the tool bar
and what the status line reads', Mark explains. 'I'm amazed that they didn't do the user interface better.'
Acorn User December 1994



of Basic which allows the programmer to
design a user-interface visually and then to
build an even-driven program around it.
Visual Basic exists in DOS and Windows

forms, but not on the Archimedes.

'The breadth of programming tools
keeps getting better, but the Acorn is just at
a standstill,' asserts Mark. 'The fact that
they even had a decent C compiler in the
first place was basically a stroke of luck. At
no time did Acorn say "We need a C
compiler." These two computer scientists
at Cambridge - Norman and Mycroft -
wrote Norcroft C for the university main
frame and offered it to Acorn. Suddenly
Acorn had a very good C compiler.

'At a developers' meeting Malcolm Bird
asked us if we thought that a C++ compiler
was important. I said "Not yet, but in a few
years' time." Well, it is a few years on now
and we haven't even got a C toolbox, let
alone a C++ class library.

'Without a development environment
like Visual Basic for the Archimedes, peo
ple won't want to write software for the
machine any more. Acorn has survived on
its niche Education market, but that's only
there because the software is there.

Tm not saying that I like Windows.
Using Windows is horrendous compared to
using RISC OS. The filing system is
appalling. Every single application has its
own file dialogue box. I give Windows
nought out of ten, and RISC OS eight or

nine. From the user's point of view,
RISCOS is way ahead.

'However, from the point of
view of doing programming.
Windows is streets ahead in

terms of help systems, a C++
compiler, documentation, the

list goes on. RISC OS has a good
C compiler, the debugger's OK, and Edit's
not bad for editing source files. But the
integration between Visual C++ and the
debugger is much better than anything on
RISC OS.

'Of course it would be possible for a
third party to produce the required pro
gramming tools, but
where's the incentive?

It would be impossible
for any third party to
make any moneyout of
producing tools for
developers. If the mar
ket for Acorn comput
ers is small, the market
for Acorn software

developers' tools is
minute. It is Acorn's

responsibility as a pro
moter of its technology
to provide the required
tools to write Acorn

software.'

Designconsiderations
Having spoken to Mark Goodall, who
spent weeks planning Impression before
writing any code, it's interesting to find

that Mark takes a totally dif
ferent attitude to program
design.

'We did have a design spec
for View, but it was a double
page booklet, and we didn't
stick to it anyway,' he
remembers. '1 don't believe in

too much planning. You
never stick to the first design
completely - if you did, it
wouldn't be as good as it
could be.

'When you're designing a
program, you have to draw a
distinction between what

you're used to and what's
actually a better design. You
constantly want to go for
what's belter.

'Take menus. They're part
of a clear progression in
design. First there was the
command line, where you
typed "Save filename" or
whatever. This was too much

trouble, so programmers in- Mark Colton went straight from Oundle School tothe South West
vented numbered lists that Technical Products Corporation, a firm in Peterborough. In 1982 he
went "One: save, two: load, wrote View for the BBC micro, and then founded Colton Software
three: delete" and so on. whenhe launched Pipedream on boththe Archimedes andthe
Menus came next. They're IBM PC. Fortunately for us, it was the Acorn version which sold
part of the progression, but well, prompting Mark to release a RISC OS version, Pipedream3. In
not the end. They are com- 1992, the decision wastakento have a newdirection, and
plex; it's never clearhow the Fireworkz was born, although modules like thespelling and
levels of menus and sub- graphing module inPipedream had alreadybeen writtenwiththis
menus should be structured. in mind,and couldsubstantially be re-used in the new program.

'The original purpose of
menus was to expose commands and fea
tures available on the program, but it is
better to design the user interface to do this
automatically by presenting an appropriate
setup for the context. It is much more intu
itive for fresh users this way. Pop-up
menus, which bring up a list of items to
choose from, are OK. but otherwise a com

plex menu structure can be a sign of lazy
user interface design. We've recently pub
lished a program on the PC which has no
menus in it at all.'

Mark doesn't see the

size of the Acorn market

as a bar to producing
good software. He
doesn't feel threatened

by the 'giants' in the
software market.

it's possible to ach
ieve most of what you
want on a tiny budget.
It's also easy to throw
money in the wrong
places and generate
overkill. Look at

Microsoft. Excel got
huge resources ploughed

into it. resulting in a program with a vast
and cumbersome library of routines that
most users don't have a use for. And with
all that money, where did they put the sta
tus line? At the bottom of the window, as

far away from the tool bar as it could be.'

Software developers

It might seem from Mark's reservations
about programming on the Acorn that he
would be keen to leave the Acorn market.

Indeed, at the lime of the interview, the fin
ishing touches were just being put to
Fireworkz for Windows, ihe PC version.
Does this mean that Fireworkz is now as

finished as it will get on the Acorn?
'No. Absolutely not. We have a lot of

loyal users of Colton software, and I think
it's very important to support them. We
have a monstrous wishlist for Fireworkz
which we will start to implement once
Fireworkzfor Windows is shipping.

'Besides which, we are about to bring
out Recordz, a database for the Arch
imedes, as part of the Fireworkz suite.
Incidentally. 70 to 80 percent of the code is
identical in Fireworkz and Fireworkzfor
Windows. The code is structured in layers,
with data structures running vertically
through the layers. Only the top layer of
code - the code concerned with the user

interface - changes at all.
'Colton Software was one of the first

software houses to write a major applica
tion for the Archimedes. We still have the

greatest commitment to the Acorn market:
I'm just not sure how much longer the mar
ket is going to be around.

'Online Media is a fine idea, but it's got
nothing to do with RISC OS. The whole
Acorn world is based around RISC OS;

it's what makes ii special.' •Am
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Little BiJfMfcTcEe'B^Blg Ndfih^lueaose
TKe Saowrrien., Doby Mick, Nessle &Herr Restorer

Special appearance py popular deraaad:
Dragon Droom and Ringo Stan

RESOURCE 51 High Street
Tel 0509 672222 Kegworth Derby DE742DA

Communications

USR Sportster FaxModem bundle £215
14,400 modem, ARCterm, ARCfax 1.10 & cable.

MultiTech ZDX FaxModem bundle £235
19,200 modem, ARCterm, ARCfax 1.10 & cable.

USR Dual Standard (V.Fast/V.34) bundle £475
28,800 modem. ARCterm, ARCfax 1.10, cable &
high performance dual serial card.

High performance dual serial card £79
Up to 230Kbps on two FIFO'd ports.
If bought with a modem bundle, £69.

ARCterm 7 (with free modem cable) £68
Ourhighly acclaimed comms package.

ARCbbs £85

SCSI Storage Systems

Fujitsu 264Mb, 2yr gtee £209
Fujitsu 353Mb, 2yr gtee £235
Fujitsu 532Mb, 2yr gtee New 1" high model £325
Fujitsu 1092Mb, 5yr gtee £549
Fujitsu 230Mb MagOpt (with disk &sw) £649
All drives include A3/4/500 internal mounting
hardware & cables (specify machine and interface).
Externalbox (fan/psu) £75. Morley 16-bit SCSI £149.

5% Discount to education. Delivery on large items £10+VAT
Please add VAT at 17.5% to all prices. Plastic welcome.

Inkjet &Bubblejet | | Colour Printer Ribbons
Refills

"CARETHREE PACK" will refill HP

Deskjet range 3 times. The Canon
Bubblejet range 3 times. Three Pack
availablein Yellow, Magenta,Cyan,

Red,Blue,Green, Brown,Purple,
Black £14.98 each.

"TRI-COLOUR PACK" 3 refills of

Yellow, Magenta and Cyan£17.95.
"CARE SIX PACK" will refill

HP51608A Cartridge6 times. The
Canon BC01/02 etc. Cartridge 6

times.

6 PURE BLACK REFILLS

ONLY £24.95

Pleaseslate type when ordering

"Print Head Recovery Fluid"
for unblocking inkjet/bubblejet

cartridges
18ml bottle £5.95

REFILLS AVAILABLE FOR MOST

INKJET AND BUBBLEJET

PRINTERS

Education orders welcome

Reloads fon-
StarLC200l) Pin 4Colour (Normal Ink)

1Reload- £5.99 5 Reloads- £23.95
Star241'in4Colour (Normal Ink)

1 Reload - £6.99 5 Reloads - £29.95
CitizenSwift4Colour(NormalInk)

1 Reload- £6.99 5 Reloads- £29.95
Panasonic KXI'2180/21234 Colour (Normal Ink)

1 Reload - £6.99 5 Reloads - £29.95
SeJkosha SI.95 4Colour(NormalInk)

1 Reload - £6.99 5 Reloads - £29.95
Ink ribbons also available in Cold, Silver,
Magenta, Orange, Purple, Brown, Green, Blue,
Red for awide range ofprinters.
Special re-ink (orPanasonic printers, StarLC2IKI
9-pin, Epson LQ100 black bottle will re-ink HKK
ribbons £9.95.
Don't throw .nv.iy your plastic printer ribbon OK9 wtlffl
theribbon wears out.lustLike thetonoft,take Out theold
ribbon and reload itwith anew one. It'ssimple. Full
instructions supplied.

T-Shirt Printing
Colour Citizen Swift £29.95

Colour Citizen Swift (Reload) CI4.95
Colour Star LC10 £14.95
Colour Star I.C2IX19 Pin £19.95
Colour Star LC2IX19Pin (Reload) £1295
Colour Star LC20024 Pin £29.95
Colour Star 24 Pin (Reload) £14.95
Colour Seikosha SL95 £29.95
Colour SeikoshaSL95(Reload) £14.95
Colour Citizen 120D/Swift £11.95
Colour Star LQO £11.95
Colour Star LC2009 Pin £11.95
Colour all Star24 Pin £11.95
Colour Epson FX80/LQ400/MX80..£11.95
ColourEpson LX80 £11.95
ColourEpson FX100 £11.95
Colour Panasonic KXP 1081) £11.95
Colour Taxan/Canon 1080A £11.95

availablefora wide range ofprinter*

All Prices includeVAT and Carriage
I low to order: Enclosecheques/PO made payable to

CARE ELECTRONICS or use Access/Visa.

CARE ELECTRONICS
Dept ACU, 15 Holland Gardens, Garston,

Watford, Herts, WD2 6JN.
Tel: 0923 894064 Fax: 0923 672102

THE SERIAL PORT

Our shop in Wells is at
15 Union Street

(Union Street is next to Dixons)

The Serial Port

Burcott Manor, Wells,
Somerset, BA5 1NH

sales ©cryton.demon.co. uk

Telephone (0749) 670058
Fax (0749)670809
Modem (0749) 670030
ISDN (Sonix TA) (0749) 670883



Programming

£^ >-sat*

for yourself
Kate, a photographer, wants to keep trackof

the photographs that she takes. She needs a
database giving, for each photograph, the expo-

rture^j^^j^^jrand date that the pho-
^arts by writing a

exposure informa-
Iwhich may have up

to res.

this can be done by using a set of
fxposurel, exposure2, cxposure3 to expo-
ivever, Kate will then find it impossible

toB »>ily to the nth exposure, where n is a
nu'mt Beulated by the program and not known
berB •the variable exposuren is recognised
by tWJ fe^ycgajsal§| variable, not as the
nth expffl^B uM< •'•• | she needs, as pro
grammers

realised, is an array

Variable lists
An array variable is really a whole list of vari
ables which can be accessed by number. Instead
of the variable list above, you have a variable list
exposure! 11> exposure|2|,cxposure|3| to exposure! 36].
with the nth member of the list being accessed as
exposure [n].

Each member of the array is used as an individ
ual variable in expressions, loops, print state
ments and so on.

The type of each element of the array - which
governs the typeof the array as a whole- is given

i|p3 will already have

in the declaration for the array.
Declarations were explained in the October

issue, and are statements which give the C com
piler important information about a variable;how
much memory to reserve for it, what operations
may be performed on it and so on. In this case,
Katedecides to keep the exposure informationas
an array of integers, to save on space and make
any calculations quicker.

A negative number will indicate an exposure
of the reciprocal of the number: -30 means an
exposure of one thirtieth of a second. She
declares the array with the following statement:

int exposure[40];

which is one of two important ways of declaring
arrays. We will lookat thesecond waylater.The
square brackets after the array identify it as an
array; the number in the brackets gives the array
Size. Arrays in C are numbered from zero up to
the number given in brackets, so in fact the array
size is one larger than the number in the array
declaration. Incidentally, Kale has noticed that
on a typical 36-exposurc film, up to 40 exposures
can actually be taken, and has sized the array
appropriately.

Kate initialises a second array, aperture, lo take
the aperture information for the film. She could
initialise this array as a float array, since aperture
sizes take floating point values. She is wary of

David Matthewman

starts to look at

arrays, pointers
and strings in C.
Pointers are a tricky
subject, and will be
explored in several
stages over the
next few issues.
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Programming

doing this, worried that her aperture of 1.7 will
print out as 1.69999999due to lost precision and
make her screen display untidy. Since she
doesn't envisage herself doing calculations with
the numbers, she decides instead to store them as

two integers representing the decimal part and
the integer part.

She can do this all in one array if she initialises
a two-dimensional array. If a one-dimensional
array of the sort that we have already encoun
tered is a list, a two-dimensional array is a table,
where an element item|5][3] is the fifth item in the
third row down (ignoring for the moment the
possibility of a row zero and a column zero).
Such arrays arc defined in a similar manner to
before, and Kate defines hers as:

int aperture[40] [2];

whereaperiure[n][ IJ will be the integerpart of the
nth apertureand apertureln]|2] the decimal part.

Character arrays
Havingset up arrays for the aperture and expo
sure of each picture on the film. Kate must now
do the same for the place thai each photo was
taken. So far, we have only come across charac
ter variables which can hold single characters.
Those of you familiar with BASIC programming
may well be wondering how C handles string
variables.

The answer is that it doesn't, not explicitly.
Instead, it uses arrays of characters, which are
equivalent.

The business of string handling and mani
pulation is one which we will cover in a later
issue. Sufficeto say that, because string variables
as such do not exist, operations such as copying
a string, comparing strings and 'adding' one
string to another are not simple. Rather than
write stringI =string2, we must use a function and
write strepy(stringl,string2).

Initialising a string is a simple array initialisa
tionof an array of charalclers as in:

char string[25];

In this case it is important to remember that C
arrays start from zero, as char[3]will therefore be
the fourth characterin a givenstring.

All strings in C are terminated by a zero byte,
so are one byte longer than the number of charac
ters in the string anyway. Hence to store a four-
letter word an initalisation:

char string[4];

is needed. Ina string containing the word "RISC',
siring|()| will contain 'R', stringl I] will contain T,
string[2| will contain 'S', string|3| will contain 'C
and string|4| will containzero, commonlywritten
•\o\

Kate can initialise her array of places as fol
lows:

char place[40][100];

She can, however see a problem wilh this
method. She has allowed place names of up (o
100characters to allow for complicated descrip
tions such as 'The view over Llanfairpwllgwyn-
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gyllgogerychwyrndrobwllllantysiliogogogoch at
sunset looking south', but realises that this is
overkill for photos such as 'Loco 37401 at Oban'.
At one byte per character, her array will take up
4000 bytes per film, most of which will be
wasted.

Pointers
What Kate needs is a method of declaring an
array without actually saying how big it is in
advance.

Since the C compiler will not allocate memory
to a variable until it knows how big it is, we need
a declaration that tells the compiler about a vari
able without making it allocate memry for the
variable. Unsurprisingly, this can be done easily,
but before we see how, let us consider a string
variable stringl more closely.

The variable stringl has been deeclared by the
statement:

char stringl[10];

What occurs if we try to use the variable stringl
without the square brackets? In Basic it would be
treated as a totally separate variable, but in C the
variable string! is irrevocably tied to the array
string 1||; it holds the address of the first element
of the array. In essence, the variable stringl and
the array stringl[] are two ways of looking at the
same object. The variable stringl is called a
pointer.

We must now be introduced to two unary oper
ators associated with pointers, * and &. * means
'the object pointed to by' and & means 'the
pointer to' or 'the address of. Hence &(stringl [0])
is equivalent to stringl and *stringl is equivalent to
string I[0J.

If you understand that last sentence, then you
are most of the way to understanding arrays and
pointers in C. If it still seems incomprehensible,
don't worry. Pointers are a very difficult area of
C to understand, but if you practice using them
you will get the hang of them in the end. This is
not the last that we will have lo say about point
ers, and we will continue lo treat them with clue
respect over the coming issues.

The use of the * operator leads to an alternative
method of declaring the array stringl. It can be
declared by the line:

char *stringl;

which declares suingI lo have type 'pointer to
char, which is equivalent to a character array. If
you remember that a definition:

char charl;

would read 'char! is a character variable', then
you can see that:

char *stringl;

would read 'the object pointed to by stringl is a
character variable', which is the same as saying
that string 1 is a pointer to a character variable.

So far we have only declared string I. We have
not yet given it a value - a block of memory to
point to- so we cannot use it yet. We will 4yj
findout howto do this next month. fix)

On the disc
The cover disc this month con

tains a program Katel, Kate's

first codefragment for her
photo database. Theprogram
asks for the size of a film and

then prompts the user for infor

mation on each frame. In order

to do this it uses a number of

functionsand programstate
ments that we have not yet
come across in this series of arti

cles, but hopefullytheir pur
pose should be clear enough

that you can concentrate on the

usage of arrays in the program.
Katel is inefficient in a num

ber of ways. Someare due to a
desire to make the program
easier for beginners to under
stand; others will be remedied

in later programs over the next
few issues.

As usual, the source code for

the program is inthe Cdirectory
in the archive, while the com

piled and linked ready-to-run

application is in the root direc
tory, provided for readers with

out Ccompilers to see the

output of the program.



ArcFS 2

The best file compression program for your
Acorn - Version 2.5 now available.

@Industry standard - used by all the major
magazines tocompact their cover discs

•- Very fast - version 2.5 is even quicker

• Range ofcompression methods

'•'••> Encrypt files for security

Fully user configurable

Compatible with all Acorn machines

ArcFS is probably the second most widely used
software for the Acorn -the first being
RISC-OS.

Only £24.99 plus VAT and £2.00 p+p direct
fromVTIon: (0243)531194

Contact us for details ofother VTI products -
Hard Drives from £129.00; CD-ROM systems
from £199.00; Samplers; Sequencing
software; Disc Utilities;
Clip Art.

Buy with confidence - ifyou don't like
the product we'll refund your money
in full.

Albany House, Oving Rood, Chichester, West Sussex P019 4EH

Part Exchange to
RiscPC

Tqpical Trade in
Allowances

A3000 £200

A420/I £275

A440/I £325
A4000 £425

A5000 2/40Mb £500

A5000 4/80Mb £575

A5000 4/l60Mb £600

AKF1I/I2/I7/40 £ 65

AKR8 £Q5

AKF50 £175

Subject To change (upwards
perhapsl). please phone to

confirm

Prices of New/

Rise PC Computers

Rise PC600 2M £1249.00
2MB RAM, 210Mb HD

Rise PC600 5M £1399.00
4MB RAM 2K>MbHD.1MBVRAM

Rise PC600 9M £1699.00
8MB RAM 420Mb HD,1MBVRAM

17" monitor option add £ 400.00
PC Card add £ 99.00

Bargain Basement
Acorn A30I0 £279.00

Star LCI0-24 £ 95.00

Cumana CD358 £ 79.00

Master 128 £ 150.00

Epson Stylus 800 £ 179.00

PC Emulator 1.82 £ 39.00

PlpeD-eam 4 £ 39.00

Home Office Pack £ 39.00
( when bought with computer )

AJS Computers
123 New London Hood

Chelmsford Essex CM.2 oQT
tml OZ4S 345263

fax OZ4S 345233
all prices plus vat

Hard Disk Part
Exchanges

For A5000 and A4000

40Mb to 170 Mb - £ 129.00

40Mb to 250 Mb - £ 149.00

40Mb to 340 Mb - £ 169.00

80Mb to 170 Mb - £ 99.00

80Mb to 250 Mb - £ 119.00

80/W> to 340 Mb - £ 139.00

For RiscPC

210Mb to 420 Mb - £129.00

Software Transferred free.

,

«^
Lock up your software, safely and

securely with this new software
protection program from RGSC

Softcrete performs automatic or semi-automatic encryption and
decryption of your programs and provides three levels of protection
to match your needs:
• A program can tied to operate on just one machine (with RISC

OS 3.0 or better) using that computer's unique ID number.
• By using a password inserted in CMOS ram a program can be

run on one or more machines set up with the same password.
• A non-resident password may be used to allow a program to be

run on any computer by those who know the password.
On two levels Softcrete protection is virtually transparent so that an
unauthorised user, or a potential thief, is unaware of the protection
until he tries to run the program on another machine.
• Protect yourself by softcreting any application you've bought

that has your name registered in it.
• Limit access to private files at home or in schools and offices an

application such as Impression could be protected.

Softcrete — program security for only £24.95

>
rttf^skCO^^ i-k^ Noticeboard is the easy way to create a

c\W?^ rolling sequence of information pages. Just
\v- create the pages in Draw put them into the

j£a Ak jfchiii application and run them. Any number of
/ • ''•; special borders can be created and different

pages can have higher priorities so they appear more
often than others. The perfect display program for schools, clubs
and shows.

Easy display with Noticeboard for only £29.95

MultiLink software enables you to move data between 8-bit BBC
Micros and Acorn 32-bit RISC OS-based machines by simply
dragging between windows using the mouse. The computers must
be linked via their serial ports using a standard cable.

MultiLink £24.95, with cable £29.95

Notes is the handy utility from RGSC that allows you to create
reminders on your computer for yourself or others, just like the
paper sticky note pads. Fully multi-tasking and RISC OS compliant,
NOTES is so easy to use. You can:
"•• Send notes on disk to your friends
• Attach notes to specific documents
• Schedule notes to appear at specific times
• Define your own note styles.

The possibilities are (almost) endless, just £9.95

Give your Z88 portable a new lease of life with Z-Link II the new file
transfer utility from RGSC! Using Z-Link II you can transfer files to
and from your Z88 and any Acorn RISC OS computer with ease.
Fully RISC OS compliant, data transfer can be by single file
dragging or batch transfer.

A special, non-standard serial cable is essential to connect the
two computers when running Z-Link. Cable wiring details provided
on disk. Ready-made cables also supplied.

Z-Link II £24.95, Z-Link ll+cabie £29.95, cable only £9

THE REALLY GOOD SOFTWARE COMPANY, Dept AU12
39 Carisbrooke Road, Harpenden, Herts. AL5 5QS

Tel: 01582 761395

Payment by cheque/PO please, made payable to:
The Really Good Software Company.

Official orders from schools, etc. welcomed.



Problems solved

Questions
Paint in 32-bits, more on
the Internet, finding your
local dealer and more. answers
QI recently bought a Rise-

PC from Acorn, as I was
interested in the graphics capa
bilities of the new machines.

The ability to get screen modes
with full 24-bit colour is of

great interest to me. as I intend
to break into the graphic design
market.

I have always used Paint for
graphic work before on the
Archimedes. It is perfectly
adequate for simple design
work, and while it may not
have as many 'bells and whis
tles' as other bitmap editing
packages, it does have the ben
efit of being free. It has always
amazed me that people will
pay huge sums of money for
packages which - in my honest
opinion - barely improve upon
the software which comes with

the machine.

However, I have run into a
problem. Paint flatly refuses to
edit 32-bit sprites. It will dis
play them, but nothing happens
when I use any of the tools.
Most of the options on the
Paint menu are greyed out.
About all I seem to be able to

do is give the sprite a mask,
which isn't very helpful as I
can't the edit the mask.

I find this very annoying.
Am I missing something, or is
this a plot between Acorn and
the developers to force me to
shell out over £100 for some

body's photo-retouching pack
age that I don't want?

J Wheeler

Leeds

A You are - in a sense -

missing something. A
version of Paint capable of
editing 24-bit sprites was
developed with RISC OS 3.5.
However, it was considered
too unstable for official
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Editing 24-bit images in Paint is possible, but unsupported. More expensive packages dohave some advantages,
nonetheless, including an anti-aliased airbrush.

release at the launch of the

Rise PC, and the version of
Paint released as standard on

the Rise PC is largely the
same as the RISC OS 3.1

version.

You can access the new
version of Paint if you wish. If
you set the system variable
Paint$Options to X then Paint
will load the new version.

This can be done automati

cally, by including a line:

set Paint$0ptions X

in the .'Run file of your copy
of Paint. Note that this is not

the official version, and is not
supported by Acorn.

Without denigrating Paint,

I seriously suggest that you
look at some of the photo-
retouching packages avail
able. Features such as an

anti-aliased airbrush tool, 8-
bit masking and virtual
memory make a very signifi
cant difference when work

ing with 24-bit bitmaps.
While it is true that

Photodesk, DA '.v Picture,
Studio24 and ProArt24 are all

over £100, the image creation
and processing features that
they offer justify the price.

If you do not want to spend
this amount, look at Photo-
Touch from Oregan Develop
ments, or even Shareware

programs such as FineArt
and Image.

QI am having problems
connecting to the Inter

net. My Internet provider has
helpfully sent me a copy of
KA9Q, but it is version 1.2
which is an earlier version than

the one you described in your
article. I can connect to the

Internet, and I am told that

there is a more up-to-date ver
sion of KA9Q available by ftp.
but whenever I try to log on to
the ftp site 1 get a stream of
numbers sent back which

causes my login to fail. I am
left in the ftp window appar
ently unable to do anything
except quit.

I have no doubt that a more

up to date version of KA9Q
would solve my problem with



ftp-ing, but I can't get a more
up to date version if I can't get
ftp to work. Should I change
my name to Yossarian?

Peter Woodvine

Woking

A To start with, later ver
sions of KA90 can usu

ally be found on Bulletin
Boards such as Arcade. If

you are able to access those,
then you should be OK.

There was a problem with
KA9Q version 1.2 and the IMS
ftp site, which was cured in
later versions.

The problem occurred
because of a login protocol
which was changed. It seems
you have run into a similar
problem. The solution is to
type:

user anonymous

pass <username>@<address>

inside the ftp session, after it
has rejected your initial
login, substituting<usern;ime>
and <address> as appropriate.
This should successfully log
you in as a guest user, and
you will be able to load in the
newer version of KA9Q.

The newest official version

of KA9Q that I am aware of is
1.31. However, version 2.061'

J.J.
EM
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is commonly available,
despite officially being a beta
test version. By the time that
you read this, version 2 may
be available as an official

release, in which case this is
definitely the version to go
for, as it is a significant
improvement on earlier ver
sions of KA9Q.

There will shortly be a
commercial package which
supports SLIP connections to
the Internet: Termite Internet

from Doggysoft (01494)
673222.1 must remain scepti
cal unti I have actuallv seen

this in action, but on the face
of it, this looks like a good
product.

Just to forstall the flood of

letters which may well turn
up asking whether Acorns
can access all the exciting
features of the fabled Worl

Wide Web, the answer is no,
not yet. Acorns can navigate
the Web textually by logging
in to a server, but as far as

graphics goes you either need
a PC emulator running
Mosaic or Cello, or a RISC iX
machine.

Native Archimedes WWW

The RISC OS 3 self-test

Problems solved

browsers are much promised
but so far one has yet to
appear.

QI am often told, in answer

to some query or other
about my machine, to 'contact
my local Acorn Dealer'.

This is all very well, and I'm
sure that they will be a fount of
knowledge, but I have no idea
who my local dealer actually is
How do I find this information

out?

J Dalton

Reading

A A list of your Acorn
dealers can be obtained

from Acorn itself. The

Customer Services depart
ment keeps an up-to-date list
and will tell you who your
local dealer is.

If you have Intenet access,
the list can be found by ftp-
ing to ftp.acorn.co.uk and
looking in the pub/docu
ments/dealers directory. Be
warned that this list changes
regularly, so always down
load the latest version rather

than rely on an old copy.
Acorn's address is Acorn

Computers Limited, Acorn
House, Vision Park, Histon,
CB4 4AE. The phone num
ber is (01223) 254254.

One of the features that users find upon

upgradingto RISC OS3 is the tendency for the
computerto run through an alarmingseriesof
coloured screens when it has just been switched
on. Even worse iswhen, having installed RISC
OS 3, the machinefailsto boot up at all,and the
user is presented with a blank red screen.

This isa result of RISC OS 3 performing a self-
test before booting up. RISC OS 2 simplytook on
faith that the memory,VIDC, IOC and the rest
were working,but RISC OS 3 is not so trusting
and checks. Thescreen changes colourto indi
cate what is being tested, and if it fails the com
puter is left with a blank red screen. One result

of this is that ifyou installRISC OS 3 in a
machinewhose memoryisnot working prop
erly, it willrefuse to start up. Thetendency isto
blame the RISC OS3 upgrade, when in fact it

was only reporting a fault whichwas already
there.

Notonly does it test the ROM and RAM in the
computer, RISC OS3 will also tell you what is
wrong.Todo this, it uses its own variant on
Morse code, and flashes the disc drive light on
and off. What it is actually flashing is a 32-bit
word - in nybbles of four bits each - starting

with the most significant bit.

Theseven least significant bits are status bits
to indicate what has been checked:

1. Self-test performed due to power on.

2. Self test due to interface hardware.

3. Self test due to test link.

4. Memory test performed.
5. ARM3 detected.

6. Memory test disabled.
7. PC-style 10world detected.
The other bits indicate where the fault was

found; not all of them are used:

10. ROM checksum failed.

11. MEMC CAM mappingfailed.
12. MEMC protection failed.

15. VIDC video interrupt timing failed.
16. VIDC sound interrupt timing failed.
18. RAM control line failed.

19. RAM test failed.

Thisinformation isextremely useful when diag
nosingthe problem,and it can enable you to
decidewhether to blameyourfive-year-old
memory upgrade, the VIDC chip that you
knocked with your screwdriver while installing

the upgrade or the cat hairs in your MEMC1A.

Theself-test can fail ifcertain third-party
VIDCenhancers are fitted. If this seems to be the

problem, you can toggle the self-test bit in

CMOS with the following BASIC code:

SYS "0S_Byte",161,&BC TO ,,data%

data's = data's EOR &80

SYS "OS_Byte",162,&BC,data%

which should enable the self test to cope with

the VIDC enhancer.

On an ARM2A310, the self-test can take a

worryinglylong time, though it tends to zip by
quite smoothly on an A5000. Thisisnot actually
a cause for concern, because the older

Archimedes issimplya slower machine.Infact,
many people find RISC OS3 runs too slowly on

an ARM2, and upgrade to and ARM3 quickly.

Thanks to banks_p@kosmos.vcc. govt.nz for
maintaining the comp.sys.acorn FAQ list,from
which many technicaldetails were gleaned. This
isposted monthly to the comp.sys.acorn usenet
group, and contains a listof the most frequently
asked questions about Acorns- and the
answers, naturally.
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Arc/RISC PC:

£44.95

Upgrades:
£16.95

Q. How did 100s of

teachers save 1,000s of
hours last term?

A By using the latest
version of our National

Curriculum record keeping
package, which now has
automated report writing!

For details about how you can save time and stress:

Dept. AU, H.S. Software, Freepost, Swansea, SA2 9ZZ
Telephone: (0792) 204519 Fax: (0792) 298283

Pyramid Computer Services
16 Borough Crescent
Stourbridge
West Midlands DY8 3UT

t^xz^i
AUTHORISED ACORN DEALER

PD on CD Over 650meg Of Public Domain
Software On One CD (Available Now CD1)

Coming Soon 2 More CD's With Over
650meg On Each Disc.

CD2 Contains Symphony Tunes And Samples
CD3 Contains 24bit Scanned Colour Images
in Tiff Format. £55 Inclusive

Scanning Service Available And Supplied In
Various File Formats (Please Call For Prices)

Also Available CD Mastering At £85 A Disc

We Can Also Back Up Your Hard Disc To
CD-Rom Giving You Instant Access To Your

Data. (Please Call For Details)

86 Meadowbank, Moor Lane, Hohvay

Holywell, Clwyd. CHS 7EF ^

Tel/Fax:-0352 715840
OPENING HOURS MON-SAT 10am-6pm

Carriage Charges:
(a) £1.50 (b) £2.50

Telephone: 0384 396739
Facsimile: 0384 836760

i£4.00 (d) £6.00 (e) £10.00 (f) £15.00 (x) FREE

Please add carriage charges as shown and then VAT @17%%. No callers -mail order only. Educational. Government and Local Authority Orders welcomed with official order
(Terms 14days Nett). All offers are subject toavailability. Prices andmanufacturers specifications may change without notice. Goods not offered ona trial basis. E&OE

Conner IDE Drives as used by Acorn
210Mb CFS210A 14ms 32K Cache £149.00 (d)
420Mb CFS420A 14ms 32K Cache

540Mb cfa54oa 12ms 256K Cache

810Mb cfa8ioa 12ms 256K Cache

1080MbCFAi080Al2ms 256K Cache

£239.00 (d)
£289.00 (e)
£479.00 (e)
£589.00 (e)

Second IDE Drive fitting kit for A5000 £16.00 (a)

Looking for a new machine?
Then 'phone us for Pyramid Power-Pricing

SPECIAL OFFERS ON ALL MODELS.

Conner SCSI Drives
340Mb CFA340S 13ms 64K Cache £229.00 (d)
540Mb CFA540S 13ms 256K Cache £329.00 (e)
1O60MbCFPi06os9ms 512K Cache £519.00 (e)

MultiGen Genlock Adaptor £349.00 (b)
Operates wilh all Acorn models - even the A4 Notebook and the

BBC B & Master. Needs no driver software or internal cards.
Offers COMPUTER lo TV or VIDEO OVERLAY or MASK and

MORE. Works wilh PAL&NTSC signals. Flicker Reduction Filter
OverscarVUnderscan Modes. CompositeVideoand S-Video

inputs. CompositeVideo, S-Videoand RGB(SCART) outputs.

Voted Best Buy by Video Cameramagazine

3.5" Floppy Discs - Double Density (x) Panasonic KXP-4410 Laser
Brand

Dysan Precision
TDK

Dysan
3M

20

£8.59

£10.69

£12.99

£13.99

50

£20.59

£25.99

£30.99

£32.99

100 500

£38.99 £184.99

£48.99 £228.99

£59.99 £269.99

£61.99 £289.99

3.5" Floppy Discs - High Density (x)
Brand

Dysan Precision
TDK

Dysan
3M

20

£12.29

£14.49

£14.99

£15.99

50

£29.29

£34.99

£35.99

£36.99

100 500

£56.99 £274.99

£67.99 £329.99

£68.99 £334.99

£69.99 £339.99

All Disc Prices Include Carriage

Epson Stylus 800 Plus

£199.00 (e)

HP51626A Double Capacity Black 2 for £45.00 (a)
HP51625A Tri-Chamber Colour 2 for £47.00 (a)
One each HP Blk&Col. (51626A& 51625A) £46.00 (a)
Canon BC-01 2 for £36.00 (a)
Canon BC-02 2 for £37.00 (a)
Canon BJC-600 Black 3 for £18.00 (a)
Canon BJC-600 Colours (C Y M) ANY3 for £22.00 (a)
Canon BJC-600 (1ea. C Y M& K) 4 for £28.00 (a)
Epson Stylus 800 800+ & 1000 Twinpack for £18.99 (a)

* 5 pages per minute * 512K RAM (max 4.5Mb) * 1 font card slot'
• 28 bitmapped fonts *200 sheet multipurpose cassette '

' 100 sheet face down &20 sheet face up delivery "

Emulates HP LaserJet IIP, Epson FX-86e/800, IBM Proprinter II
Diablo 630 & Panasonic KXP-1180

* 2 year warranty RRP £629.00 *

Special Offer at £355.00 (f)

Seagate IDE Drives - 3 year Warranty
214Mb ST3250A 16ms 128K Cache £142.00 (d)

1260Mb ST3290A 16ms 128K Cache £175.00 (d)
340Mb ST3391A 14ms 256K Cache £195.00 (d)
428Mb ST3491A 15ms 256K Cache £239.00 (d)

1540Mb ST5660A 12ms 256K Cache £399.00 (e>
InkJet and Bubblejet Cartridges Seagate SCSI Drives -3 year Warranty

341Mb ST3390N 12ms 256K Cache £289.00 (d)
525Mb ST3655N 12ms 256K Cache £339.00 (e)

Seagate SCSI Drives - 2 year Warranty
1050Mb ST31200N 9ms 256K Cache £539.00 (e)
1070Mb ST11900N 9ms 256K Cache £829.00 (e)
2140MbSTi2400N 9ms 256K Cache £899.00 (e)
2100MbsTi2550N 8ms 1024K Cache£1039.00 (e)



Help direct from Acorn

Acorn customer hotline
Essential information compiled by
Dave Walker of Acorn Customer

Services exclusively for Acorn User.

t Questions and Answers
I want to connect another IDE hard disc to my Rise PC. What links
must I set?

Assuming you are fitting a second hard disc similar to the one
already fitted (a Conner CFS series), you need to make sure that
the A/C link is fitted to both drives and that the M/S link is only
fitted to the drive connected directly to the motherboard. C/D
should be left in the state it was in at shipping.

JUpdates to the RISC OS applications disc
Following on from the release of Printers 1.22, Acorn has released
another disc containing improved versions of applications origi
nally supplied with RISCOS 3.1. The disc contains:
% Alarm, version 2.61

• Calc, version 0.53
• ChangeFSI, version 0.95
• Chars, version 1.17

• PrintEdit, version 0.38

• TIToFont, version 1.26
• 3Dttpgrade

The applications have been changed in various ways. As well as
feature enhancements, known problems with the applications have
also been fixed. The applications now automatically contain the 3D
icons and templates supplied as part of NewLook, so there is no
need to use the NewLook templates.
• ChangeFSl has been updated to support further image formats,
and the formats previously supported have been updated.
• PrintEdit has been updated to allow support for the new options
available within the Printer Definition files supplied with Printers
1.22.

• TIToFont has been updated in various ways. If you have a Type
1file but no corresponding AFM file, you can produce a usable font
by simply leaving the "AFM file' field blank. The resulting font will
lack kerning information, so do use the AFM file if you have it.

Most alphabetic fonts should convert successfully wilh the
Encoding field set to 'Acorn Extended Latin'. Some symbol fonts
have their own private encoding; for these it is recommended that
you select 'As specified in Type I file' from the Encoding menu.

This causes the font's internal encoding to be used, ensuring that
the glyphs are placed at the correct character codes. The encoding
is also deposited in a file named Encoding in the font's directory,
where the font manager and printer drivers can make use of it.

The directory 3DUpgrade contains two BASIC programs, one
called 21) and the second called 3D. The programs can be used to
set the correct bit in CMOS RAM to ensure the templates and icons
are shown in 3D or 2D depending on your choice.

Alarm. Chars and Calc have had minor fixes made to them.

The disc containing this upgrade suite should be available via all
Acorn dealers from 26 September.

$Serial ports, printers and modems: Part 2
Unlike IBM PC compatibles. Acorn machines default to using the
DSR line to flag readiness to transmit, and require the presence of
the DCD signal. On machines fitted with the 82710 or 82711 serial
controllers and the Rise PC, it is possible to change which signals

32-bit computer

DCD(1)

RX(2) j

TX (3) j

DTR(4) .-- +

GND(5) L.

DSR (6) 1_

RTS (7) L

CTS(B) ...±

Rl(9)

BBC B/Master

. RX (A)

GND (C)

-RTS(E)

-CTS(D)

Serial lead for transferring data between the 32-bitrange and the Model B/
Master.

are used for flagging in software, using the SWI "OS_SerialOp",0
command. Thus an IBM compatible cable may be used; the option
to reprogram the serial port in this manner is currently provided by
some serial communications software. If you have a suitable
machine and prefer to use an over-the-counter IBM standard cable
rather than resort to making your own, check with the supplier of
your communications software that there is an option to reprogram
the serial controller.

It is possible to transfer data between a 32-bit Acorn computer
and an 8-bit BBC Model B/Master series via the serial port; the
wiring diagram for the appropriate cable is presented below.

On the transmitting system (assumed to be the Model B), issue:

*FX8,4

*FX3,1

The first call sets the transmission rate to 1200 baud, and the second

selects the serial port for output. From BASIC on the receiving
machine, (assumed to be a 32-bit machine), issue:

SYS"OS_SerialOp",l,0

SYS"OS_SerialOp",5,4

*FX2,1

The first command configures the parity and word size: note that
the Model B defaults to one stop bit per word, whereas the 32-bit
range defaults to Iwo. The second sets the receive rate to 1200
baud, and the third sets standard input to be via the serial port.

Performing a LIST on a BASIC program stored in the BBC'sRAM,
or a "TYPE on a text file stored on disc, will cause the program or
text to be loaded into whichever RISC OS application has the caret
on the receiving machine.

To terminate communication, issue:

*FX3,0

*FX2,0

on both machines; the receiving machine should terminate
communication first.

Acorn Customer Services,

Acorn Computers Ltd,

Acorn House, Vision Park, Histon,

Cambridge CB4 4AE.
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Watford Electronics
Jessa Group of Companies - Established 1972

Mail Order & Showroom: Jessa House, 1 Finway, Dallow Road, Luton LU1 1TR
Tel: 0582 487777 Fax: 0582 488588

Showroom Only: Jessa House, 250 Lower High Street, Watford WD1 2AN
Tel: 0923 237774 Fax: 0923 233642

RiscPC 600 Computer Systems
The standard sound system olfers 8 channel stereo

sound, which can bo upgraded with the optional 16-bit
sound card. Networking options include Econet and
industry standard Ethernet. There is also a choice of either
14" or 17" monitors.

Specification:
• ARM610CPU running at 30MHz
• 2Mb, 4Mb or 8Mb RAMexpandable to 256Mb
• 210Mb or 420Mb IDE Hard Disc Drive

• up to 2Mb VRAMfor high resolution graphics
• 8 channel stereo sound

• up to 1600 x 1200 dpi resolution
• 24-bit colour graphics
• 2nd processor slot
• RISC OS 3.5 operating system in ROM
• 2 or 4 32-bit expansion slots (expandable to 8 slots)
• 3.5" 1.6Mb high density floppy disc drive
• 5.25" drive bay for floppy drive or CD ROM drive
• 14" EPA compliant SVGA monitor (AKF60)
• 12 months On-sile warranty

RiscPC Upgrade Options
Memory Upgrade Options
ARA0340/U upgrade from 2Mb to 4Mb RAM £59.00
ARA0350/U upgrade from 4Mb to 8Mb RAM £129.00
ARA0370/U upgrade Irom 8Mb to 16Mb RAM £259.00
ARA0400/U upgrade from 0Mb to 1Mb VRAM £99.00
ARA0410/U upgrado from 1Mb to 2Mb VRAM £79.00

Hard Disk Upgrade Options
ADA1520/U upgrade from 210Mb to 420Mb IDE hard drive £119.00
ADA1530/U upgrade from 210Mb to 540Mb IDE hard drive £179.00

Monitor Options
MKA1640/U upgrade Irom 14" to 15" Aries 5000 monitor £99.00
MKA1620/U upgrade from 14" to 17" Aries 7560 monitor £299.00
MKA1670/U upgrado from 14" to 17" Acorn AKF85 monitor £379.00

Miscellaneous Options
AEA1650/U upgrade to 486SX33 PC Card £99.00
APA0250/U upgrado to CAA300i CD ROM drive £189.00
APA0410/U upgrado to CAA300iA CD ROM drive £239.00

Above prices apply at time of system purchase

The RiscPC Irom Acorn offers all tho traditional strengths
ol RISC processing, and a great deal more, at a
remarkably aflordable price. Based on a 30MHz ARM610
processor, the RiscPC simply leaves the competition
standing.

It is the world's most cost-effective 32-bit RISC

computer. The graphics on the RiscPC are astounding -
24-bit colour (2Mb VRAM required) at resolutions up to
1600 x 1200 pixels. The memory capacity starts at 2Mb
and can be expanded to a massive 256Mb. A special slot
for a 2nd processor is provided, allowing you to add an
additional ARM processor or any other processor, so
allowing easy low cost access to DOS and Windows
based applications.

RiscPC 2MHD210 RiscPC 5M HD210 ! RiscPC 9M HD420
• 2Mb RAM expandable to 256Mb
• 210Mb IDE Hard Disk Drive

• 2 expansion slots
• 14" EPA compliant SVGA monitor

£1169

• 4Mb RAM expandable to 256Mb
• 210Mb IDE Hard Disk Drive

• 1Mb VRAM for enhanced graphics
• 2 expansion slots
• 14" EPA compliant SVGA monitor

£1329

• 8Mb RAM expandable to 256Mb
• 420Mb IDE Hard Disk Drive

• 1Mb VRAM for enhanced graphics
• 4 expansion slots
• 14" EPA compliant SVGA monitor

£1599

RiscPC 600 CDi Systems

Enter the world of multimedia wilh the RiscPC
CDi system. Gain access to massive amounts of
data on CD ROM - study the masses of text,
pictures and sound all interacting v/ith each other.

Specification:
• Dual speed CD ROM drive and IDE interface
• Hutchinson Encyclopaedia CD
• Sherlock Holmes CD

RiscPC 5M CDi System
• 5Mb RAM expandable to 256Mb
• 210Mb IDE Hard Disk Drive

• 14" EPA compliant SVGA monitor
• Dual speed CD ROM drive
• CD bundle as described below

£1579

RiscPC 9M CDi System
• 9Mb RAM expandable to 256Mb
• 420Mb IDE Hard Disk Drive

• 14" EPA compliant SVGA monitor
• Dual speed CD ROM drive
• CD bundle as described below

£1849

• Aries Stereo Speakers
• Acorn Video Collection CD

• Really Useful CDv2

RiscPC 600 Publishing Systems

5M Publishing System
• 5Mb RAM expandable to 256Mb

• 210Mb IDE Hard Disk Drive

• Impression Publisher

• Artworks

£1469

9M Publishing System
• 9Mb RAM expandable to 256Mb

• 420Mb IDE Hard Disk Drive

• Impression Publisher

• Artworks

£1759

One of the main uses for the Acorn RiscPC is

DTP work. Utilising its immense processing
power and high quality graphics capabilities, you
can produce professional quality documents for a
fraction of the cost.

Specification:
• 5MHD210 or 9MHD420 system »
• Impression Publisher DTP software

• 14" EPA compliant SVGA monitor (AKF60)
• Artworks image manipulation software

Acorn 32-bit RISC Computer Systems I Acorn Pocket Book

• A3010 Action Pack £319

• A3010 2MLC + AKF30 £599
• A3020 2M FD + AKF52 £699
• A3020 2M HD + AKF52 £839

• A4000 2M HD 105 + AKF52 £839

• A4000 2M HD210 + AKF52 £869

• A4 4M HD Notebook £1599

FREE Shoulder Bag with every
A3010 or A3020 computer

Upgrade Options
Memory Upgrades
ARA0220 upgrade to 2Mb RAM-A3010 £49.00
ARA0260 upgrade to 4Mb RAM-A3010 £135.00
ARA0230 upgrade to 4Mb RAM - A3020/A4000 £79.00

Monitor Options
MKA0170/U upgrade to AKF52 monitor £40.00
MKA1020/U upgrade to AKF50 monitor £120.00

Miscellaneous Options
AAA0600 Learning Curve software pack £39.00
AAA0610 Home Office software pack £79.00

Hard Disk Upgrade Options
ADA0730 120Mb IDE hard drive -A3010 £179.00

ADAI070 250Mb IDE hard drive-A3010 £239.00

Above prices apply at time of system purchase

The truly personal computer. With built-
in word processor, spreadsheet,
database, spell checker and scientific
calculator, it provides all the basic tools
for recording ideas, notes and data.

• Pocket Book 256K Computer £159
• Pocket Book 256K Class Pack £1650

Pocket Book II with 256K £219

Pocket Book II with 512K £269

Pocket Book Accessories
• A-Link £40.00 • Plotter Class Pk £250.00
• Parallel Link £25.00 • 128K RAM Disc £49.00
• PC Link £59.00 • 256K Flash Disc
• Mac Link £65.00 • 512K Flash Disc
• Schedule £16.00 »OPL Editor
• Schedule Class Pk £160.00 • MainsAdaptor
• Plotter £25.00

£59.00

£85.00

£59.00

£12.00

0% Finance
available on all basic RiscPC systems,

A4000 systems and A4 Notebooks.
Call 0582 745555 for more details.

TO ORDER CALL OUR SALES HOTLINE
or FAX YOUR ORDER on 0582 488588E 0582 745555 •B VISA

AMERICAN!
• EXPRESS¥



CD-ROM and Multimedia

CD-ROM Software [ Bravo CD-ROM Drive
Artworks £129

Artworks Clip Art CD £18
British Birds £150

Castles £40
Changing Times £125

Countries of the World £40
CD - 4 Disc Set £149

CD Francais £120

Creepy Crawlies £90
Daily Telegraph £125
Dictionary of Living World £175
Directions 2000 - French £140

En Marcha - Spanish £140

Elements - Science series £130
Frontier 2000CD £125

Grooves £90
Hutchinson Encyclopaedia £49

Illustrated Holy Bible £23

Illustrated Shakespeare £23
Image Warehouse £53
ITN European Atlas £149

Interactive French Tutor £149

Interactive Periodic Table £99
Inventors & inventions £150

Materials - Science series £130

Number Games £79
Pro Artisan v2 £129

Revelation II £99

Really Useful CD v2 £47

Sherlock Holmes £23
Sherston Naughty Stories £79
Space Encyclopaedia £57

Times & Sunday Times £195
Times Newspaper Sampler £40

Tekkie CD £99

Understanding the Body £40

CUMANA

Oscar CD-ROM Drive
Dual speed CD-ROM drive - connects
to parallel port on A3010, A3020, A4
and A5000 computers.
• Oscar CD-ROM drive - parallel £229

Dual speed CD-ROM drive - connects
to parallel port or with SLCD interlace.
• Bravo CD-ROM drive - parallel £299
• Bravo CD-ROM drive - A3000 £299
• Bravo CD-ROM drive - A5000 £299

Victor CD-ROM Drive
Dual speed SCSI CD-ROM drive,
available as a single drive, or dual and
quad speed versions with a SCD
autochanger. Interface not included.
• Victor 402A CD-ROM drive £299
• Victor 632A CD-ROM drive £399
• Victor 602 - dual speed 6CD A/C £499
• Victor 604 - quad speed 6CD A/C £969

Indigo CD-ROM Drive
The ideal CD-ROM drive for the
RiscPC. A dual speed unit that
connects to the IDE interface (300i
series). SCSI version also available.
• Indigo 300i CD-ROM drive-IDE £199
• Indigo 300iA CD-ROM drive-IDE £249
• Indigo 401 CD-ROM drive-SCSI £199
• Indigo 631 CD-ROM drive-SCSI £299

Accessories
• 8-bit SCSI Interface - A3000 £119
• 16-bit SCSI Interface - A5000 £119
• SCSI-2 lnterface-A5000/RiscPC £199
• SCSI Interface cable £15

• SCSI-2 Interface cable £20

25MHz ARM3 Turbo Card

Buy ARM3 Turbo Card and
RISC OS 3.1 upgrade for

£167

Using the latest surface mount
technology on a high quality 4 layer
PCB, the ARM3 Turbo Card will
increase the speed of your A300. A400
or A3000 computer by up to 6 times.

The upgrade can be fitted by the user
in A300 and A400 machines, but for
owners of the A3000 we can collect, fit
and deliver your computer back for an
additional £34.

Owners of A300 and old A440
models will require a MEMC1Aupgrade
to use the ARM3.

Special Offer Price

£99

Hard Disc Drive Upgrades
A3000/A3010 Internal IDE Hard Drives

• ADA0730 120Mb 19ms £189

• ADA2360 170Mb 11ms £219

• ADA1070 250Mb 11ms £249

• ADA2080 340Mb 11ms £309

• ADA2200 540Mb 10ms £489

A300/A400 Internal IDE Hard Drives
Complete with interface, drive, cables and
mountng brackets

• ADA2010 250Mb 13ms £179

• ADA0580 365Mb 13ms £199

• ADA2030 420Mb 12ms £249

• ADA2210 540Mb 11ms £299

A5000 Internal IDE Hard Drives
To replace oxisting hard drive, if required to
be additional drive, 2nd drive kit will be
needed.

• ADA2050 250Mb 13ms £149

• ADA0880 340Mb 13ms £179

• ADA2000 420Mb 12ms £199

• ADA2220 540Mb 11ms £259

A300/A400 IDE Hard Cards

• ADA0680 120Mb 19ms £209

• ADA1090 250Mb 11ms £259

• ADA2000 340Mb 11ms £319

• ADA2230 540Mb 10ms £499

A300/A400 SCSI Hard Drives
Complete with 16-bit interface, drive, cables
and mountng brackets
• ADA2300 365Mb 12ms £340

• ADA2310 540Mb 11ms £429

• ADA2320 1.0Gb 9ms £579

• ADA2330 2.0Gb 10ms £1069

Cables & Accessories

• A5000 2nd Drive Kit £10

• 16-bit IDE Interface - A300/A400E39

• 8-bit IDE Interface - A3000 £49

• SCSI Interface - A300/A400 £119

• SCSI-2 Interface - A300/A400 £199

• 25w-50w SCSI Cable £10

• 50w-50w SCSI Cable £16

• 50w - 50w SCSI-2 Cable £20

TO ORDER CALL OUR SALES HOTLINE
or FAX YOUR ORDER on 0582 488588

Aries Multiscan Monitors

For the ultimate in high definition, flicker-
free monitors displaying the sharpest text
and graphics look no further than the new
Aries range of monitors.

They're safe, easy to use and set up
and excellent value for money. All models
are low radiation and conform to the
Swedish MPR II standard.

The 15" and 17" models are also EPA
compliant, ideal for use with RiscPC
which supports this type of monitor.

All monitors are supplied with
connection cable with 15pin VGA
connector. If they are to be used with an
older Archimedes, a SVGA VIDC
Enhancer and 9pin to 15pin adaptor will
be required.

14" A-ScanProLR

114" non glare tube, 0.20mm dot pitch
<1024 x 768 resolution @ 60Hz

129KHz to 70KHz horizontal frequency
Microprocessor controls
Low radiation MPR II standard

£199

15" EnergyPro 6000i
• 15" FST tube 0.20mm dot pitch
• 1280 x 1024 resolution @ 60Hz

• 29KHz to 70KHz horizontal frequency
• Digital controls with LCD display
• Low radiation MPR II standard

£259

17" EnergyPro 7560i
• 15" FST tube 0.20mm dot pitch
• 1280 x 1024 resolution @ 60Hz

• 29KHz to 70KHz horizontal frequency
• Digital controls with LCD display
• Low radiation MPR II standard

£499

Scan256 Scanner Archi A4 Scanner

Scan256 gives you up to 256 grey levels at a
maximum resolution of 400dpi and is
supplied with state-of-the-art software. This
makes it the only sensible scanning and
image processing solution for Acorn 32-bit
machines.

The highly advanced software supplied with
the scanner offers you many different image
processing options, such as dithering, image
enhancement, edge detection, brightness
and contrast controls, plus many more.

Features include:

• Multiple copies of an image inmemory at once
• Advanced image processing tools
• Convolution digital filteringwith over 100 filters
• Adjustable scale &size during scan
• Save images in industrystandard formats
• True brightness, contrast and gamma controls
• 105mmscanning width
• Ability to rotate and shear the image

• Scan256 for A300/A400/A5000

• Scan256 for A3000 external

£129

£139

Memory Upgrades
•A3000 to 2Mb RAM upgrade £49
>A3000 to 4Mb RAM upgrade £119
' A3000 to 8Mb RAM upgrade"" £259
• A3010 to 2Mb RAM upgrade £59
>A3010 to 4Mb RAM upgrade £139
i A3020/A4000 to 4Mb RAM upgrade £89
' A410/1 to 2Mb RAM upgrade £35
i A410/1 to 4Mb RAM upgrade £70
<A420/1 to 4Mb RAM upgrade £105
• A540 additional 4Mb RAM upgrade £249
1A5000 to 4Mb RAM upgrade £79
' A5000 4Mb to 8Mb RAM upgrade £259
i RiscPC additional 2Mb RAM £85
<RiscPC additional 4Mb RAM £139
» RiscPC additional 8Mb RAM £279
>RiscPC additional 16Mb RAM £499
» RiscPC additional 32Mb RAM £999
' Dealer lit only

RISC OS Upgrades
• RISC OS 3.1 Single User upgrade £73
• RISC OS 3.1 Bulk Software upgrade £319
• RISC OS 3.1 Hardware upgrade £21

ssa-*'"

The 216mm scanning width can cope with
both desktop scanning of single sheets,
photographs, etc, with its detachable sheet
feeder, or used as an A4 wide hand
scanner. 64 grey levels are produced from
the scanner at resolutions up to 400dpi.

• A4 Scanner for A300/A400 £199

• A4 Scanner for A3000 £229
• Sheet Feeder for A4 Scanner £69

Upgrade to Archi A4 Scanner
For existing users of the Archi MK2 hand

scanner we can offer you an upgrade to the
A4 Scanner for only £129

Fax/Modem Bundle

Now you can use your Archimedes
computer as a fax machine. Prepare a fax,
send it using the ArcFax software. Receiving
a fax is simple - display on the screen or
print out on any RISC OS printer.

• Fax/Modem with ArcFax software £149

Graphics Cards
Colour Card Gold £239

Chroma 500 Genlock card £419
Chroma 150 PAL Encoder £169

Chroma Genlock card £209

Hawk V9 MKII Digitiser £189
Eagle M2 Multimedia card £319
Scanlight Video 256 £199
Multiscan VIDC Enhancer £15
SuperVGA VIDC Enhancer £29
Vision24 254-line Colour Digitiser £99
Vision24 508-line Colour Digitiser £139

i CC TV Tuner card £89

' CC Movie Magic MPEG card £249

Wo stock a full range of add-ons and expansion
cards from HCCS. Computer Concepts, Wild
Vision, Cumana, Aleph One, IFEL, Lingenuity and
Acorn. II there is a product you can't see here, it
doesn't mean we don't stock it.

Call 01582 745555 for price and availability

0582 745555 •
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ArcScan Flatbed Scanners

The scanners are amazingly fast. Using the industry
standard TWAIN drivers and state of the art SCSI-2
interface technology, the ArcScan is probably the most
powerful, yet easy to use scanner available.

All scanners are supplied complete with ImageMaster
scanning software and Sleuth OCR software. An
optional SCSI-2 interface is available to give the best
performance. Also available are a 50-sheet auto
document feeder and a transparency adaptor.

Special prices available to Schools, Colleges
and other Educational establishments.

FREE Software
All models come complete with two

software packages -

ImageMaster
Image capture and graphics

enhancement software.

Sleuth OCR

Software for turning scanned text into
an editable format.

(4MbRAM requiredto use scanner)
The ArcScan range of professional flatbed scanners

for the Acorn 32-bit RISC machines and the RiscPC.
are incredible value for money. Whatever your budget,
there is a model for you. There are 3 models in the
range, from a 256 grey scale scanner through to a 24bit
high speed scanner.

All models use the new industry standard SCSI-2
interface*, which allows you to scan a full A4 page in
just 15 seconds (mono) and in a few minutes (24-bit
colour).

The scanners are ideal for anyone in the publishing
field, requiring to import scanned images easily into
their documents.

Aries
Accessories

•SCSI-2 Interface &Cable £166

' 50 sheet Document Feeder £259
•Transparency Adaptor £295

ArcScan 3420

• 256 grey scale scanner
• 300 x 600 dpi optical resolution
• 1200 x 1200 dpi max resolution
• 216 x 356 mm scanning area
• single pass scanning process

AVAILABLE
NOW £499

ArcScan 3520

• 24-bit colour scanner

• 300 x 600 dpi optical resolution
• 1200 x 1200 dpi max resolution
• 216 x 356 mm scanning area
• single pass scanning process

AVAlLABUi QCZAQ
SHORTLY JL.O'T^

ArcScan 2412

• 24-bit colour scanner

• 300 x 600 dpi optical resolution
• 2400 x 2400 dpi max resolution
• 216 x 356 mm scanning area
• single pass scanning process

AVAILABLE
SHORTLY £699

Modems

PACE MODEMS

• Microlin FX Fax Modem

• Microlin FX32 Fax Modem

• Linnet Quad FX Fax Modem

• Ultralink 321 V32bis Modem

DATAFLEX MODEMS

• GEM Fax Modem

• SuperGEM Fax Modem
• Rapier Plus Fax Modem

US ROBOTICS MODEMS

• Sportster 14.4 Fax Modem
• Worldport 14.4 Fax Modem

• ArcFax 1,10 fax software

• Archimedes serial cable - 300/400

• A5000/RiscPC serial cable

BBC Products

£112

£169

C117

£349

£75

£149

£379

£119

£174

£35

£9

£7

• AMX Super Art (ROM/Disc) £10
• AMX Stop Press (ROM/Disc) £10
• AMXPage Fonts for Stop Press £5
• AMX Mouse & FREE mouse mat £15

• Quest Paint software (ROM/Disc) £15
• ConQuestROM £12
• Quest Fonts Disc £5

• Quest Integrex 132 printer driver £5
• Quest Tracerball - BBC B/M128 £20
• Quest Mouse Mat £3
• InterWord ROM £36

• InterSheel ROM £36

• InterChart ROM £25

• Logotron Logo ROM £40
• Mega3 ROM - Word/Sheet/Chart £69
• Numerator ROM £39
• Pendown ROM £32
• SpellMastor ROM £40
• Wapping Editor £29
• Wapping Art Disc £10
• Wapping Font Disc 1 £10
• Wapping Font Disc 2 £10
• View Printer Driver ROM £15

• View 3.0 ROM £45
• ViewSheet ROM £36

• ViewStore ROM £36
• ViewSpell ROM £28
• Master 512 Co-processor £49
• Master 65C 102 Co-processor £39
• 32K ROM/RAM Card - BBC B £29
• 64K ROM/RAM Card - BBC B £39

• 128K ROM/RAM Card-BBC B £59
• 32K Shadow RAM Card - BBC B £29

• 16K Static RAM for ROM/RAM Card £8
• 16K DRAMupgrade for ROM/RAM £7
• Battery backup for ROM/RAM Card £3
• Sideways RAM Utilities Disc £5
• Twin ROM Cartridge for Master 128 £6
• Quad ROM Cartridge for Master 128 £12
• Data Duck £10
• Power Duck £5

• Acorn 1772 DFS Kit - BBC B £47

• Acorn ADFS ROM Upgrade £25
• Watford 1772 DDFS Kit - BBC B £29
• BBC BASIC 2 ROM £15

Monitors

ACORN MONITORS

• AKF30 14" RGB Colour Monitor £ 179

• AKF40 14" RGB Colour Monitor £ 179

• AKF52 14" Multiscan Monitor £249

• AKF50 14" Hi Res Multiscan Monitor £299

• AKF60 14" ES SVGA Monitor £319
• AKF85 17" PS SVGA Monitor £969

TAXAN MONITORS

• Taxan EV400LR - 14" SVGA Monitor £208

• Taxan 787LR - 14" SVGA Monitor £209

• Taxan 580LR - 15" SVGA Monitor £339

• Taxan 885LR - 17" SVGA Monitor £719

• Taxan 865LR - 17" SVGA Monitor £599

PANASONIC MONITORS

• PanasyncT1537 -15" SVGA Monitor £359
• Panasync 1732 - 17" SVGA Monitor £589

CONNECTING CABLES

• Arc to AKF30/AKF40 Monitor lead £7
• Arc to VGA Monitor Adaptor £9
• 15-pin - 15-pin VGA Lead £12
• 15-pin VGA Extension Lead £12

Add-On Cards

I/O EXPANSION CARDS

• A3000 User Port/MIDI card (AKA12) £44
• A3000 User/Analogue/IIC card £35
• I/O Podulo - Analogue/User/1 MHz £79
• Archimedes Analogue/User I/O card £49

ULTIMATE EXPANSION SYSTEM

• Ultimate Expansion Interface £39
• Ultimate Expansion with IDE Interface £99
• Ultimate SCSI uPodule £69

• Ultimate Vision Digitiser uPodule £69
• Ultimate MIDI uPodule £49
• Ultimate Analogue uPodule £29
• Ultimate ScanLight 256 uPodule £229

DISC CONTROLLER CARDS

• ST506 Hard Disc Interface £59

• 16-bit IDE Interface - A300/A400 £39

• 8-bit IDE Interface - A3000/A3010 £49

• 16-bit SCSI Interface £119

• SCSI-2 Interface £189

• External Floppy Disc Interface £10

MISCELLANEOUS ADD-ONS

• 4-way Backplane - A300 series £22
• Fan for Backplane £8
• A3000 Serial Port Upgrade (AKA18) £19
• Arc to BBC Serial Transfer Link £15

• MEMC1A upgrade £29
• Floating Point Accelerator - A5000 £99
• MIDI Expansion Card (AKA16) £65
• Laser Direct Hi-Res 4ppm Printor £799
• ArcLasor A4-1200 Printer £985

• Scanlight 256 - A3000 internal £199

UNIVERSAL 2010 CONCEPT KEYBOARD

• 2010 A3 Concept Keyboard £107
• BBC User Port Cable £12

• Archimedes Serial Port Cable £12

Networking

ACORN ECONET PRODUCTS

• Econet Interface - all models

• Ethernet Interface III - A5000

• Ethernet Interface - RiscPC

£49

£149

£99

Acorn Access Peer to Peer Networking
• Acorn Access - A3000 £145

• Acorn Access - A3020 £145

• Acorn Access - A5000 £145

• Acorn Access - RiscPC £119

l-CUBED ETHERNET PRODUCTS

• Accord P/P Networking - A3000
• Accord P/P Networking - A3020
• Accord P/P Networking - A5000
• EtherLAN Card - A3000 (BNC)
• EtherLAN Card - A3020 (BNC)
• EtherLAN Card - A5000 (BNC)
• EtherLAN Card - A3000 (B/TP)
• EtherLAN Card - A3020 (B/TP)
• EtherLAN Card - A5000 (BATP)
• EtherLAN Card - RiscPC (B/TP)

ETHERNET HUBS

• 8 port UTP Ethernet Hub
• 12 port UTP Ethernet Hub
• 16 port UTP Ethernet Hub

ETHERNET CABLING

Cable length
• 3m

• 5m

• 10m

• 15m

• 20m

Thin

£5

£6
£9

£12

£17

£145

£149

£145

£131

£143

£131

£131

£148

£131

£113

£179

£259

£329

UTP

£3

£5

£8

£10

£14

NETWORKING SOFTWARE

• AUN/Level 4 Fileserver Rel.3 £359

• TCP/IP Protocol Suite - s/user £99
• TCP/IP Protocol Suite - site licence £399

Archi Spares
• Archimedes keyboard (cased) £99
• A4000 Keyboard (cased) £79
• Replacement keyboard - A3000/A3010 £29
• Koyboard Controller PCB - MK2 Kbd £49
• A300/A400 Power Supply Unit £59
• A3000 Power Supply Unit £35
• A4000 Power Supply Unit £59
• A5000 Power Supply Unit £69
• 3.5" FDD for A3000/A4000 £39

• 3.5"FDDforA3010/A4000/A5000 £39

• VIDC Video Controller (VL86C310) £39
• IOC I/O Controller (VL86C410) £39
• MEMC1A(VL86C110) £25
• ARM2 8MHz CPU (VL86C010) £29
• 256Kx 4 120ns ZIP DRAM £6

• Replacement Keyboard Cable £17
• Replacement Mouse Cable (state type) £12
• Replacement Mouse Ball £5
• 1.2v NiCad Battery - A3000/A5000 £4
• AA Batteries - A300/A400 (pair) £2
• Fan Filter £2

• Eject Button - A3010/A3020 FDD £3
• Loudspeaker £2

BBC Spares
BBC B SPARES

• BBC B Power Supply
• BBC Keyboard
• Keyswitches
• Functon Keystrip Holder
• SerialA/ideo ULAs

• 6502A CPU

• 6512AVIA

• 6845 CRTC

• 6850 ACIA

MASTER 128 SPARES
• Master 128 Keyboard
• Master 128 Battery Pack
• Master 128 Power Supply
• Master ULAs

• 1772 Disc Controller

• 6818 Real Time Clock

• Loudspeaker
• 65SC12CPU

Accessories

DUSTCOVERS & CARRY CASES

• A3000 Keyboard Dustcover
• A3000 Micro & Monitor Dustcover

• A300/A400 Dustcover

• A5000 Combined Dustcover
• 14" Monitor Dustcover

• A3000 Shoulder Bag
• A4 Notebook Carry Case

MICE & JOYSTICKS

• Mk4 Archimedes Mouse

• Acorn Logitech Mouse
• Voltmace DeltaCat Joystick
• Quest Tracerball

£49

£35

£1

£3

£10

£5

£5

£10

£8

£62

£4

£69

£15

£10

£12

£3

£12

£5

£9

£9

£9

£6

£10

£35

£24

£29

£25

£20

MISCELLANEOUS ACCESSORIES

• Battery Pack for A4 Notebook £49
• A3000 Monitor Stand £15

• A3000 External Podule Case £10

• Archimedes Keyboard Extension Lead £5
• Archimedes Mouse Port Splitter £5

PC Cards

Translorm your Archimedes so you can run
standard PC MS-DOS software and even

Windows 3.1. Available as a bare card with

either 486SLC25 or 486SLC2-50 (no
memory) or with4Mb RAM fitted. Prices do
not include DOS or Windows, which we
can supply for an extra £99, at time of
purchase only.

• 486 25MHz 0Mb RAM £369

• 486 25MHz 4Mb RAM £529

• 486 50MHz 0Mb RAM £449

• 486 50MHz 4mb RAM £609

• 4Mb SIMM RAM Module £149

• 8Mb SIMM RAM Module £299

• 16Mb SIMM RAM Module £499

• 486SX33 Card for RiscPC £199

• MS DOS 6.2/Windows 3.1 £99

TO ORDER CALL OUR SALES HOTLINE
or FAX YOUR ORDER on 0582 488588 0582 745555 H AMERICAN]

• EXPRESSt



Laser Printers
All Laser printers (excludingHewlettPackard

&Panasonic 4400/4401/5400) include
12 Months On-Site mainlenance

• Brother HL630

• Brother HL-6V

• Canon LBP 4i
• Canon LBP-8 IV

• Canon LBP-8 IIIR

• Epson EPL-3000
• Epson EPL-5200
• Epson EPL-5600
• Epson EPL-7500 PS
• Fujitsu VM600
• HP Laserjet 4L
• HP Laserjet 4 ML
• HP Laserjet 4P
• HP Laserjet 4MP
• HP Laserjet 4MV
• HP Laserjet 4V
• HP Laserjet 4+
• HP Laserjet 4M+
• HP Laserjet 4Si
• HP Laserjet 4Si MX
• NEC Superscript 610
• OKI OL-400ex

• OKIOL-410ex

• OKI OL- 850 PS

• Panasonic KX-P4400P

• Panasonic KX-P4401P

• Panasonic KX-P4410'
• Panasonic KX-P4430"

• Panasonic KX-P4440"

• Panasonic KX-P5400

• StarLS-5TT

• Star WinType4000
"2years on-site warranty

6ppm £379

6ppm £456

4ppm £469

8ppm £920

8ppm £1559

4ppm £425
6ppm £475

6ppm £656

6ppm £1135

6ppm £499

4ppm £395

4ppm £735
4ppm £595

4ppm £850

4ppm £1989

4ppm £1389

12ppm £940

12ppm £1260
16ppm £2095

16ppm £2990

6ppm £273

4ppm £319

4ppm £445

8ppm £1199

4ppm £290

4ppm £369

5ppm £325
5ppm £480

10ppm £765

4ppm £595

5ppm £528

4ppm £296

Laser RAM Upgrades
Type
• Canon LBP-4+

• Canon LBP-4i
• Canon LBP-8 IV

• EPL-4100/4300
• EPL-5200/5800

• FujitsuVM600A/M4 £57
• FujitsuVM8O0 £115
• HPIII/IIIP/IIID £75
• HP ll/IID £75

• HP IIISI £57
• HP 4/4M/4P/4MP £85
• HP 4L/4ML £75

• KX-P4410/4430 £129

• KX-P4420/4450i
• KX-P4400/5400

• OKI OL400e

• Star LP-8

• Star LS-5

1M

£139

£109

£119

£70
£58

2M 4M 8M

- £279 -

- £299 -

£110 £205 -

£115 £215 -

£85 £149 £299

£115 £135 -

£115 £135 -

£85 £158 £299

£85 £149 £299

£199 -

£115 £135 -

£139 £229 -

£118 -

£225 -

£75
£89

£99

£138

£75

Laser Consumables
Type
• Brother HL630
• Canon/Star 4s
• Canon LBP-8 IV
• Canon LBP-8 III

• EPL-4100/4300

• EPL-5200
• EPL-7100/7500/8100
• Fujitsu VM600
• Fujitsu VM800
• Fujitsu VM4
• HP ll/lll/IIID

• HPIIP/IIIP

• HP IIISiMSi
• HP 4/4M/4P/4MP

• HP 4L/4ML

• NEC 610

• NEC S80/S62P

• OKI OL-400/800
• OKI OL-400e

• KX-P4410/30
• KX-P4440
• KX-P4420

• KX-P4450/50I/51/55
• KX-P4400/5400

• Qume Crystalprint
• Star LS-5

Toner

£20

£46

£70

£52

£75

£85

£117

£85

£115

£29

£47

£46

£85

£72

£49

£85

£105

£19

£17

£29

£32

£24

£18

£32

£99

£83

Drum Dev

£99 -

£89

£149 £89

£189 -

£129 -

£80 £90

£108 £115

£60 £55

£75 £60

£69 -

£189 -

Laser Accessories
• JetPage Postscript Cartridge - IIP/IMP £225
• Postscript Upgrade for LaserJet 4 £270
• LaserJet 4 Lower Paper Cassette £205
• LaserJet 4 JetDirect Ethernet Card £339
• LaserJet IMP Lower Paper Cassette £115
• Ozone filter for KX-P4420 £9

• Ozone filter for KX-P4450/4455 £20
• LaserJet 4Si Duplex Unit £475
• Envelope Feeder for LaserJet 4 £199
• LaserJet Font Cartridges from £45
• LaserJet III FX/IBM Emulation Carl. £79
• Lower Paper Tray for Canon LBP-4 £98
• A5 Paper Feeder for LaserJet 4P £85
• Postscript Upgrade for LaserJet 4P £225

Printers & Accessories

9pin Matrix Printers
• Citizen Swilt 90 80col £114

• Citizen Swilt 90C 80col £121

• Citizen 1200+Parallel 80col £90

• Citizen 120D+Serial 80col £102

• Epson LX100 80col £109

• Epson LX300 80col £90

• Epson LX400 80col £89

• Epson LX1050 132col £172

• Epson FX870 80col £222

• Epson FX1170 132col £280

• Epson DFX5000+ 132col £1095

• PansonicKX-P1150 80col £89

• Panasonic KX-P1695 132col £267

• StarLC15 132col £177

• StarLC100C 80col £89

• Star ZA200 80col £255

• Star ZA250 132col £315

24pin Matrix Printers
• Citizen ABC Mono

• Citizen ABC Colour

• Citizen Swilt 200 Mono

• Citizen Swilt 200 Colour

• Citizen Swill 240 Mono

• Citizen Swift 240 Colour

• Citizen Swift 24X

• Epson LQ100
• Epson LQ150 Colour
• Epson LQ570+
• Epson LQ870
• Epson LQ1070

• Epson LQ1170+
• Epson DLQ3000
• Epson LQ3000
• NEC P2Q

• NEC P3Q

• NEC P32Q

• NEC P62Q

• NEC P72

• NEC P90

• Panasonic KX-P2023

• Panasonic KX-P2124

• Panasonic KX-P1624

• Panasonic KX-P2135

• Star LC24-20 II

• Star LC24-15 II

• Star LC24-30C

• StarLC24-l00

• Star LC24-300C

• Star XB24-200C

• Star XB24-250C

80col £109

80col £126

80col £138

80col £146

80col £160

80col £178

132col £235

80col £98

80col £152

80col £183

80col £350

132col £282

132col £400

£672

132col £680

80col £110

132col £236

132col £175

80col £315

132col £375

132col £549

80col £109

80col £200

132col £210

80col £124

80col £113

132col £232

80col £148

80col £95

80col £146

80col £315

132col £385

Ribbons/Ink Cartridges
(Manufacturers Original Ribbons Only)

ColourType
• Canon BJ10ex/BJ10sx

• Canon BJ200/BJ230

• Canon BJ300/BJ330

• Canon BJC600

• Canon BJC800

• Citizen 120D+
• Citizen Swilt 200/240

• Citizen Swilt 24X

Black

£14

£16

£11

£6

£16

£4

£4

£8

• Epson LX400/LX850/FX870 £4
• Epson LX100 £4
• Epson LX1050/FX1170 £5
• Epson LQ100 £4
• Epson LQ150 £4
• Epson LQ570/870 £5
• Epson LQ1070/1170 £8
• Epson LQ2550 £8
• Epson SQ870/SQ1170 £21
• Epson Stylus Colour £-
• Epson Stylus 300 £12
• Epson Stylus 800/1000 £10
• Fujitsu DL1150/DL1250 £5
• Fujitsu DL3600 £6
• Fujitsu B100/B200 £14
• HP DeskJet Std Capacity £-
• HP DeskJet HighCapacity £20
• HP DeskJet 310 £15

• HP DeskJet 1200 £20

• HP PaintJet £16

• HP PaintJet XL300 £16

• Kaga/TaxanKP810/815 £5
• NEC P88Q/P32Q £8
• NEC P82/72/90 £8

• Panasonic 1150/1170/1180 £7
• Panasonic 2180/23/24/35 £7

• Panasonic 1824/2824 £8

• Star LC10/LC20/LC100 £5

• StarLC100/200 £5
• Star LC24-20/24-100/24-200 £5

• Star LC24-30 £8

• Star XB24/ZA200/ZA250 £5

• StarSJ48 £15
• Star SJ144 Thermal £18

£7

£22

£13

£18

£12

£16

£29

£7

£12

£21

£21

£21

£18

£18

£14

£9

£11

£12

£12

£12

£18

Inkjet Printers
80col

80col

132col

80col

132col

80col

132col

132col

80col

80col

80col

80col

132col
80col

80col

132col

80col

• Canon BJ10sx
• Canon BJ200
• Canon BJ230
• Canon BJ300
• Canon BJ330

• Canon BJC600
• Canon BJC800
• Canon BJC820 (Mac)
• Canon BJ4000C
• Citizen ProJet II
• Epson Stylus 300
• Epson Stylus 400
• Epson Stylus 800+
• Epson Stylus 1000
• Epson Stylus Colour
• Epson SQ870
• Epson SQ1170
• Fujitsu B100
• HP DeskJet 320
• HP DeskJet 320 & CSF

• HP DeskJet 520
• HP DeskJet 500C
• HP DeskJet 560C
• HP DeskJet 1200C

• HP DeskJet 1200C PS
• HP PaintJet XL300+
• HP PaintJet XL300 PS
• HP DeskWriter520 (Mac)
• HP DeskWriter 500C (Mac)
• HP DeskWriter 560C (Mac)
• Star SJ48

• StarSJ144
• Star Wintype800C Thermal

80col

80col

80col

80col

80col

132col

132col

80col

80col

80col

80col

80col

Colour

Sheet Feeders
• Canon BJ10ex/BJ10sx

• Canon BJ300

• Canon BJ330
• Citizen Swift 24/200/240

• Epson LX400
• Epson LQ570/LQ870
• Epson LQ1070/LQ1170
• HP DeskJet 310

• NEC P20/P220
• NEC P3Q/P32Q
• Panasonic 1170/1180/1123
• Panasonic! 124/1124i/2124

• Panasonic 1824/2824

• Panasonic KX-P2135
• StarLC100

• Star LC24-20

• Star LC200/LC24-200

£136

£178
£236

£318

£368

£330

£1067

£1228

£329

£299

£138

£132

£170
£312

£333

£415

£580

£145

£170

£202

£195
£214

£332

£907

£1266

£1599

£2568

£192

£260

£375

£182

£285

£592

£40

£88

£92

£75

£69

£47

£89

£48

£59

£85

£59

£79

£128

£30

£69

£69

£69

INKJET REFILL PACKS
• Canon BJ10ex/BJ10sx-2 pack £12
• Canon BJ10ex/BJ10sx - 5 pack £24
• Canon BJ 10ex - Cart/3 Refills £29
• Canon BJ200 - Cart/3 Refills £34
• HP DeskJet Std Capacity - 2 pack £8
• HP DeskJet Hi-Capacity - 2 pack £24
• HP DeskJet Std Capacity - 5 pack £14
• HP DeskJet Hi-Capacity - 5 pack £35
• HP DeskJet Colour - Cart/4 Refills £49

Accessories
i Citizen Swift 200/240/ABC Colour Kil £32

•Citizen Projet IICartridge £3
i Canon BJIOsx Battery Pack £32
>Epson OKSerial Interface £29
• Epson 8K Serial Interface £75
»Epson 32KSerial Interface £95
' Epson LQ100 Tractor Unit £29
•HP DeskJet FX EmulationCartridge £49
i HP DeskJet IBMEmulation Cartridge £57
-HP DeskJet 256K RAM Cartridge £45
•HP Deskjet 310 BlackCartridge £14
'HP DeskJet 310 Battery Pack £33
' HP DeskJet Carry Case £49
>HP DeskJet 310 Colour Kit £28
i HP DeskJet 1200 Postscript Upgrade £499
>HP DeskJet Prestige Elite Fonts £55
>HP DeskJet Letter Gothic Fonts £56

• HP DeskJet 310 Parallel Cable £12
' Panasonic Serial Interface £49
' Panasonic 32K Buffer £16
' Panasonic 2180/2123 Colour Kit £30

' Star 8K Serial Interface - LCrange £52
•Star 8K Serial Interface - XBrange £39
• Star 32K Buffer - LC24/XB24 £52

' Dustcovers for 80col printers £6
' Dustcovers for 132col printers £9
' 51636G - 50 x DJ500 Transparencies £35
' 51838J - 50 x DJ500 Glossy A4 Paper £35
'51630Z- 50 XDJ500A4 Paper £15
' Appletalk Printer Cable - 2m £12
' Appletalk Interface for DeskJet 1200 £129
' Appletalk Interface for LaserJet III £189

HP On-site Warranty 3yrs
• Mono DeskJets & Deskwriters £40
• Colour DeskJets & Deskwriters £85
• 4ppm LaserJets & DeskJet 1200C £100
• 8ppm LaserJets £185

LUTON SHOWROOM

Finway, Dallow Road, Luton, Beds.
Tel: 0582 74 55 55

WATFORD SHOWROOM

250 Lower High Street, Watford, Herts.
Tel: 0923 23 77 74

Manual Printer Sharers
Standard Low Cost Sharers

Connecls
• 2to1

• 3 to 1
• 4 to 1
• 5to1

Connects
• 2 to 1

• 3to1
• 4 to 1

• 5 to 1

Serial
£8

£11
£15
£27

Parallel

£9
£12
£16
£28

Professional Sharers

Serial Parallel
£12 £13
£15 £17
£24 £26

£38

Crossover Sharers
Connects
• 2 in/2 out
• 4 in/2 out

Serial
£28

Parallel
£29
£49

Auto Printer Sharers

Connects
• 2 to 1

• 4 to 1
• 8to1

Connects
• 2to1
• 4to1

256K RAM module lor above

Uni-Directional

Serial
£27
£44
£62

Bi-Directional
Serial

£29

Parallel
£29
£45
£75

Parallel

£29
£35

£59

256K Auto Sharers
Parallel Auto sharers with 256K RAM
• 2 in/2 out £99 • 4 in/2 out £115
• 8 in/I out £149

Compact Converter
• Serial/Parallel Converter £32
• Serial/Parallel Converter - 256K Buffer £40
• IEEE-488/Centronics Converter £49

Buffers
256K 1Mb 2Mb

Flash Bulfer £65 £98 £119
Fast Flash Bufler £85 £125 £158
Plotter Buffer £155 £184 £330

Printer Leads
2m

• PC Parallel £4

• 25 'D' Male/Male £4
• 25 'D' Male/Female £5

• Centronics D/Ended £8
• BBC Parallel £6

OtherStandard cables availableon request

Paper

5m 10m

£8 £13

£8 £13

£9 £14

£10 £15

• 500sht A4 80g Laser/Copier paper £2.50
• 500sht A4 80g Coloured paper £3.50

Pink. Green. Gold. Daffodil. Blue. Vellum
• 10OOsht9.5" x 11" Fanfold paper £5.50
• 2000sht 9.5" x 11" Fanfold paper £8
• 10OOsht15" x 11" Fanfold paper £7.50
• 2000sht 15"x 11" Fanfold paper £11
• 10OOsht A4 70g Fanfold paper £8
• 2000sht A4 70g Fanfold paper £15

High Quality Paper
500 sheets A4 90gm pure white
ideal for laser &inkjet printers

£4.50

Labels
On continuous fanfotd sheets

' 1000 90mm x 38mm Single Row
' 1000 90mm x 36mm Twin Row

' 1000 90mm x 49mm Twin Row

' 1000 102mm x 36mm Twin Row

' 2400 70mm x 37mm Laser Labels

Miscellaneous

£4.50

£4.80

£4.95

£4.70

£15.25

• 80 column Perspex printer stand £12
• 132 column Perspex printer stand £18
• 80 column Professional printer stand £15
• 132 column Prolossional printer stand £27
• Printer trolley £39
• Ergo Chair £29

TO ORDER CALL OUR SALES HOTLINE
or FAX YOUR ORDER on 0582 488588 0582 745555



Archimedes Software Books
Archimedes Books
• A3000 Technical Manual £2<
• A3010/A3020 Tech Manual £25
• A5000 Technical Manual £2?
• A4 Nolebook Tech Manual £55
• Archimedes Assembly Lang £12
• Acorn lo PC £5
• Artworks Made Easy £1'
• ARM Technical Data Manual £10
• ANSI C Rel.4 User Guide £25
• BBC BASIC Reference Guide £2C
• C: Dabhand Guide 3e £15
• Control on the Archimedes £1C
• First Impressions £2C
• File Handlingfor All £1C
• Good Impressions £12
• Impression II:Dabhand Guide £12
• RISCOS 3 Prog Ref Manual £95
• RISC OS 3 First Steps £12
• RISC OS 3 Apps/User Guide £2C
• RISC OS Style Guide £1C
• RiscPC Technical Manual £TBA
• Wimp Prog for All £10

BBC B/Master 128 Books
• Advanced BBC User Guide £1C
• BBC B User Guide £1C
• Complete BBC User H'Book C1C
• Complete Mouse Handbook £5
• Master 128 Reference Pt.1 £14
• Master 128 Reference Pt.2 £14
• Master 128 Advanced Ref. £10

Educational

10 OUT OF 10 SOFTWARE

• Dinosaurs

• DrivingTest
• EarlyEssentials
• English
• Essential Maths

• Essential Science
• French

• Junior Essentials

• Malhs - Numbers

• Maths- Algebra
• Maths- Geometry
• Maths - Statistics
• Spelling&Punctuation
• StructuredSpelling

£15

£15

£15

£15

£15

£15

£15

£15

£15

£15
£15

£15

£15

£15

FREEDinosaurs with every
10 out of 10 title this month

• Animated Alphabet £16
• Animated Numbers £16
• AngloSaxons £24
• Arcventure I - Romans £24

• Arcventure II- Egyptians £24
• Arcventure III - Vikings £24
• Arcventure I, II & III Bundle £68
• An Eyefor Spelling £31
• AroundIhe World in 80 Days £29
• Aztecs £32
• BadgerTrails £32
• Best Four Adventure £31
• Best FourLanguage £31
• Best Four Maths £31
• BookstorePrimary £33
• BookstoreSecondary £52
• Britain Since the 1930s £29
• Crystal Rain Forest £31
• Dreamtime £18
• Export,Trade &Industry £34
•Farm £15
• Fun School 3 - Under 5s £15
• Fun School 3 - 5 to 7s £15

• Fun School 3 - Over 7s £15
• Fun School 4 - Under 5s £15
• Fun School 4 - 5 to 7s £15
• Fun School 4 - Over 7s £15

• Fleet Street Phantom £22
• Geordie Racer £21
• Investigating Malhs £32
• Landmarks - World War II £21

• Landmarks- Egypt £21
• Landmarks - Rainforest £21

• Landmarks - Victorians £21

• Landmarks - Columbus £21

• Landmarks - Aztecs £21

• Landmarks - Civil War £21
• Landmarks - Elizabeth I £21
• Linkword - French £32

• Linkword - German £32
• Linkword - Spanish £32
• Magpie2 £49
• Nature Park Adventure £22

• NaughtyStories Vol.1 £37
• NaughtyStories Vol.2 £37
• Numerator £32
• Numerator Chaos Pack £18

• Podd £23
• Recall £32

• Sea Rescue £22

• Sky Hunter £21
• Stigof the Dump £18
• Space Mission Mada £22
• Throughthe Dragon's Eye £21
• Topographer £59
• Viewpoints £29
• Wizard's Revenge £15
• Worst Witch £18

Site Licences

' Advance Primary Licence £181
' AdvanceSecondary Licence £440
' Artworks £540

' Acorn Desktop Assembler £589
' ImpressionStyle £495
' Impression Publisher £540
' Pinpoint 2 £379
' Pipedream 4 £695

Printer Drivers

• 'Printers v1.22 Upgrade Disc £5
• Canon BJ TurboDriver £39

• Epson Stylus Turbodriver £39
• Expression PS £19
• HP DeskJet Turbodriver £39

• HP DeskJet Colour Driver £10

• Repro £42
• Show Page £139

Desktop Publishing
• First Page DTP £41
• Impression Style £73
• Impression Publisher £122
• Impression Publisher Plus £219
• Impression Borders Disc £12
• Ovation DTP £79

• Ovation/Desktop Thesaurus £95

DTP Utilities

• CC Graphics Loaders £35
• Desktop Thesaurus £16
• Equasor £39
• OpticalOCR £89
• Sleuth OCR £43

• Spellmaster £25
• Type Studio £38

Word Processing
• DeskEdit 3 £21

• Easiword Plus £36

• Easiwriter3 £115

• Pendown £47

• Pendown Etoile £47

• Pendown Plus £68

• Primeword £42

• Talking Pendown £53
• Techwriter £164

• Wordz £54

• Wordworks £35

Integrated Packages

• Acorn Advance

• Desktop Office
• Fireworkz

• Pipedream 3
• Pipedream 4

Spreadsheets
• Advantage
• Eureka

• ProSheet

• Resultz

• Schema 2

£89

£48

£99

£69

£95

£42

£97

£33

£75

£95

Business/Accounts

• Business Accounts £275

• Financial Controller £175

• Home Accounts £24

• Micro Trader £275

• PayrollManager £59
• Personal Accounts £33

• PlanING £95

• ProjectING £289
• Prophet Accounts £129
• Shareholder Prolessional £115

Music &Speech
• Arcliculate £17

• Armadeus £59

• AudioWorks £35

• Notate £59

• Rhapsody 2 £45
• Rhapsody 3 £72
• Score Draw £45

• Speech! £18
• Vox Box £45

Miscellaneous

• Compression £35
• Concept KeyboardDesigner £20
• DFS Reader £5

• File Handling for AllDisc £4
• Hard Disc Companion 2 £39
• ImageMaster £25
• Investigator 3 £43
• Oak Logic £69
• Touch Type £39
• WIMP ProgrammingforAll Disc £4

• ArcPCB

• ArcPCB Professional

• ArcPCB Schematics

• CADet

• Excellon Drill

• Gerber Plot

• Logix
• Power Router

• Pro CAD

• Solid CAD

£72

£151

£235

£95

£43

£43

£72

£43

£369

£65

Impression Publisher

Impression Publisher
Impression Publisher Plus

Programming Tools
• ABC IIBasic Compiler £83

• Cambridge Pascal £83

• ControlLogo £21

• Acorn Desktop Assembler £119

• AcornDesktop C £151

• Easy C £43

• First Logo £20

• Logotron Logo £57

• Acorn PC Emulator v1.8 £92

• RiscBASlC Compiler £59

• RiscForthCompiler £59

• Robo Logo £29

• WimpGEN £59

Databases

• Alphabase £36
• Insight £58
• Flexilile £19

• Genesis Plus £5

• Genesis Project £47
• Genesis Professional £113

• Knowledge Organiser II £70
• Masterfile 3 £39

• Multistore 2 £79

• Pinpoint2 £82
• Pinpoint Junior £25
• Pinpoint Datafiles £12
• Recordz £96

• S-Base 2 Personal £103

• S-Base 2 Developer £189
• S-Base 2 Developer Plus £339

Graphics & Design

• Artworks
• Artworks &ClipartCD
• Artisan 2

• Express
• Chartwell

• Clips 1 -clipart
• Clips 2 - clipart
• Euclid 2

• Film Maker

• Glimpse
• Graphbox
• Graphbox Professional
• Hilighter
• Illusionist

• Image Animator
• Kid Pix

• Mogul
• Plot

• Poster

• Presenter GTI

• Prime Arl

• Pro Artisan v2

• Pro Art 24 - RiscPC only
• Rephorm
• Revelation 2

• Revelation Image Pro
• Render Bender 2

• Solids Render

• Solid Tools

• Splice
• Tiller

• Trace

• Tween

£122

£139

£43

£42

£22
£26

£26

£62

£53

£8

£36

£85

£29

£38

£58
£34

£24

£61

£63

£55

£47

£95

£119

£42

£69

£125

£37
£59

£199

£35

£113

£9

£35

The latest and greatest addition to
the desktop publishing arena. The
package boasts the usual features
including spell checker, thesaurus,
mail-merge, style sheets and
more.

More advanced features
include irregular graphic Irames,
crop marks, page bleed, auto
tracking & kerning, full colour

£122 support for Postscript separation
£219 of24 bit&32 bitCMYK images.

Adventures of Sylvia Lane
AirSupremacy
Battle Chess

Birds of War

Black Angel
Break 147 & Superproof
Carnage Inc.
Cataclysm
Chess 3D

£16

£15

£17

£22

£22

£22

£16

£18

£18

Chocks Away Compendium £18
Chuck Rock £16

Crystal Maze £24
Cyber Chess £18
Cycloids £14
Diggers £18
Dungeon £18
E-Type Compendium £15
Ego:Repton4 £15
Elite £29

Fervour £16
F.R.E.D. £14

Games Wizard £17

Gods £15

Grievous Bodily Arm £15
Haunted House £18

Heimdall £18
Hero Quest £18
Holed Out Compendium £18
Interdictor 2 £26

Ixion £14
James Pond £15

James Pond 2 - Robocod £17

Lemmings £14
Lemmings2 - Tribes £18
LotusTurbo Challenge II £15
Magic Pockels £17
Man Jong Palience £15
Manchester United £10

Manchester United Europe £18
Nebulus £14

Oh No!MoreLemmings £12
Omar Sharif's Bridge £15
Play ItAgainSam 1 £14
Play It Again Sam 2 £14
Play ItAgainSam 3 £14
Populous £18
Premier Manager £18
Quest for Gold (HD) £10
Real McCoy2 £20
Real McCoy3 £20
Real McCoy4 £20
Repton 3 £14
Saloon Cars Deluxe £20

Sensible Soccer £18

Sim City £15
Striker £17

Stunt Racer 2000 £18

Superior Golf £14
SWIV £8

Technodream £14

Virtual Golf £18

Warlocks £22

Xenon 2 £17

Zool £18

Communications

• Arc Comm 2

• Arc FAX

• Arc Term 7

• Hearsay 2

£52

£30

£59

£63

Diskettes

3M Diskettes
• 10 x 3.5" DSDD- 720Kb
• 10x3.5" DSHD-1.44Mb
• 10x5.25" DSDD 80 track
• 10x5.25'DSHD 1.2Mb

Excel Diskettes
• 10x3.5" DSDD
• 10x3.5" DSHD
• 10x3.5" DSHD coloured
• 50 x 3.5" DSHD

Cleaning Kits
• 3.5" Cleaning Kit
• 5.25" Cleaning Kit

£6

£10
£6
£8

£6
£6
£7

£22

Series
Leasing llnanco available at very attractive rates to
businesses, schools and colleges etc. (subject to
status). Minimum order value £1000

Credit terms also available to private customers,
with repayment periods Irom 12 to 60 months. APR
19.9%

' All prices are exclusive of VAT and carriage.
' Ollicialorders welcomeIromSchools. Colleges

and Government bodies.
• Shop hours Mon lo Sal (9am lo 6pm)

Thurs (9am to 8pm).
•Technical enquiries - Mon to Fri (9am - 5pm) only

Carriage Charges - Standard Servir
1st Item 2nd Item

£5.00 £2.00
Accessories £6.00 £3.00

Software £6.00 £3.00
Hardware £7.00 £4.00

rto.oo £6.00
Monitors £10.00 £6.00

For Express Delivery Service (next working day)
simply double Ihe above rales.

Terms and Conditions:
Offers and all items are subject to availability.
Specifications and prices correct at time of going to
press, but may change without notice. Pleaso
check suitability of peripherals and software when
ordering. All trademarks are duly acknowledged.
Goods are sold as per our standard terms and
conditions, which are available on request. Goods
are not sold on a trial basis. E&OE.

Watford Electronics Ltd
Jessa Group of Companies • Established 1972

Mail Order & Showroom: Jessa House, Finway, Dallow Road, Luton LU1 1TR.

Tel: 0582 487777. Fax: 0582 488588

Showroom only: Jessa House, 250 High Street, Watford WD1 2AN.

Tel: 0923 237774. Fax: 0923 233642

TO ORDER CALL OUR SALES HOTLINE
or FAX YOUR ORDER on 0582 488588 0582 745555 H

AMERICAN]
• EXPRESS



Optical allusion
We have here yet another one of our infa
mous desktop patches. MOESPatch has
been sent to us by Harry Whitacre of
Portsmouth. It is quite a 'niche' patch and
will only appeal to owners of magneto-
optical drives who also use Hugo
Fiennes/Serial Port's magneto optical fil
ing system (MOFS). Nevertheless, we
thought it worthy of inclusion in "INFO.

One of the (many) nice features of MOFS
(over SCSIFS) is that it changes the name
under the MOFS icon when a new disc is

accessed. However, it has always been a
little disappointing that the icon stays the
same, a little 'games' or 'graphics' icon or
whatever would liven up the icon bar no
end. This is exactly what the patch program
remedies.

Copy MOESPatch into the IMagOpt
directory, set the CSDthere as well and then
run the program. This will modify
!MOFlle3 and create new.'MOEilcJ. You

can then edit the IRun file to load the new

filer. You will now need to produce some
extra icons for your discs and *1C0N-

mwwwwwi

SPRITES them: putting them in
.'MagOpt..'Sprites will make this auto
matic. Some examples can be found on the
cover disc.

There are a few points worth noting. The
icon names should be prefixed by 'mo';
this is to try and make them unique
(although it might not be possible to guar
antee this). The names can be wildcarded
with a single trailing '*'. An icon called
'raosound*' would then be used for discs

called 'Sound'. 'Sound2'. 'Soundproof

Harvest time

We have established something of a
tradition among these pages for simu-
ations that are somewhat off the beaten

path.
One of these was a Crop Circle gen
erator by Allister Jenks back in

September 1993. Our most regu
lar regular. Jan Vibe, updated
the program to give it a more
'authentic' feel in June 1994.

In our blurb about Jan's revision we

rashly said, and I quote: 'If anybody could
supply us with a Draw file of a drunken
farmhand pushing a roller, then we can

Star info

Dave Lawrence

and Dave Acton

present more pro

grams, tips and
techie trivia from

beyond the PRM.

Author:HarryWhitacre

Games Mem

and so on. If a match cannot be found the

"Imagopf sprite (the sprite for the applica
tion) will be used.

When the drive has identified that there

is no disc, the icon is labelled 'MagOpt 4'.
Therefore, defining an icon called
'momagopl*' is a good idea - one with no
disc in the drive would be even better. If

you then also define an icon called 'mo*',
with a disc in, this will be used as a last
resort if no better match lor a name can be

found.

Author: Paul Dunning

complete our one-line venture into praedial
phenomena.'

I suppose, on reflection, this was asking
for trouble since Paul Dunning of Watford
has supplied just such a Draw file which
you can find on the cover disc.

He also supplied an ArtWorks file of the
same. but. alas, disc space wasn't sufficient
to include both.

Apparently it took him several days to
produce and is featured here as a tribute
to all diligent Acorn User readers who
regard each request we make, however
improbable, as a challenge.
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Star info

Auto desktop saving Author: Nick Kennedy

An interesting little feature of RISC OS 3
here, pointed out by Nick Kennedy.

'You probably know about Desktop
boot files. If you don't. I would advise a
good look at your user guide before

Spirograph II
Once again we return to an old favourite.
This lime it's Andy Pillidge's Spirograph
program thai injects new life into an old
idea.

It's Ihe latest simulation of the classic chil

dren's toy, but there's no risk of your biro
slipping out of the hole in the

plastic disc al a crucial
moment.

The program
uses mode 15.

providing 256
colour (well.
64) patterns.

The wheel

and ring
size, hole

number,

start point
and pen

colour are

adjustable
using the bullous

on the right of the
screen.

Generally, clicking with Select
alters the parameters in steps of one. Adjust
(or Shift-Select) in steps of five.

Further buttons are provided to start the
pattern, clear the screen or export the
design to a Draw file.

Apparently, Andy wanted Ihe Draw file
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reading further, or this won't make any
sense. YYhal you may well not know is thai
there is a function to save ihem automati
cally. I did not know this myselfuntil I saw
ii in the Rise os 3 PRMs. There is a system

variable called SavcDeskSFile

which holds ihe name of a file

which the task-manager will
write when you use Exit or
Shut down.

The program AutoDesk
eases ihe use of this feature,
since it uses a desklop inter-
ace rather than Ihe CI,I.

Simply drag ihe iconlo wher
ever you keep your boot file
and click on Sel. Bear in mind

that for aulobooling to work
there must be a file called

.'Boot in the root directory of
your default filing system.
This filing system must have
OPT 4.2 sel. (AutoDesk
allows this with ils autobool

option.) The configuration
option Bool must be set (the
autoboot option will sel this
as well).

Author: Andy Pillidge

version to use Be/.ier curves for the best

effect, but wasn't really sure how to go
about it. If any kind reader could oblige
we would love to hear from you. Ii would
make the output files considerably smaller
in size.
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Transistor circuit

Hoi on ihe heels of his resistor colour code

program, Andrew Burrows has sent us a
simple transistor circuit simulator.
Transistor allows you to build and test
potential divider circuits on Ihe screen. Il is
designed to be used as an aid in the leach
ing of potential divider theory and provides
a wide range of components, so man) dif
ferent circuits can be experimented with.

The design window shows the circuit
diagram for a potential divider circuit. The
toolboxes to the left and boiiom of ihe win

dow contain various components which
can be dragged into place on Ihe diagram.
The toolboxes can be turned on and off.

The toolbox on the left-hand side of ihe

windowcontains the following input com
ponents: switch, resistor, variable resistor,
light dependent resistor, thermistor and
moisture probe. Under the window there
are three output components: lamp. LED
and buzzer.

The input components can be dragged
into place on ihe potential divider and the
output components can be dragged into
place above the transistor. The resistance
of ihe resistor can be changed by clicking
on the current value - a card should appear
and you can delete ihe old value and enter a
new resistance. This is in ohms, but may be
suffixed with 'K" or "M" if required.

Clicking on ihe design menu with the
middle button brings up a menu. From
'Enter' you can add components without
the tool boxes being present. To enter a
thermistor into RI. for example, you would
choose 'Thermistor' from the list o\' input

components for Rl. You can open ihe lest
window by choosing 'Test' from the
design window menu. Once you open the
tesl window ii becomes the current win

dow, so if you close il using the close icon
you can then open il again by clicking on
the icon on the icon bar. The title for the
circuit, as specified in the design window,
is shown in the title bar of the test window.

The tesl window has a circuit diagram o\'
the potential divider circuit at the top and
the potential divider equation at the bot
tom. The equation is shown, first without
any values, then with all the values filled
in. and finally Voul is calculated.

If Voul is above 0.7 Volts then the tran

sistor will turn on the

output. If the output is
a Lamp or LED it wil
glow, if it is a buzzer
then the computer wi
make a beep about
every 0.7 seconds.

The lesl window has

two smaller windows

attached to the side of

it. These change
depending on ihe com
ponents R1 and R2 and
allow the conditions lo

be changed. For exam
ple, a thermistor is sen
sitive to temperature
so its window allows

the temperature to be
changed. As ihe condi
tions change the resis

Non-dotty 3D! Diced carets?
Author: Jeremy Poulter

We've covered red/green 3D, red/blue 3D.
crosseyed stereograms and goodness what
else, but this submission from Jeremy
Poulter is the first program we've received
that uses the light and dark filters as seen
on BBCChildren in Need last year. So fish
'em out and put 'em on - that's if you
haven'I thrown them away already.

This method relies on sideways move
ment, so stationary images don't work, but
it does mean that they can be in colour, and
can be watched (reasonably comfortably)
by those of us who don't want to wear a
pair of niton John's cast-offs.

A brief departure into the realms of educa
tional software now. David Craven of

Greenhead College. Huddersfield has
come up with a splendid demonstration of
probability distributions. Using dice, three
common distributions - Uniform.

Binomial and Geometric - are illustrated in

practice. The program is very easy to use
and a small .'Help file is on the disc too.

Essentially, the program can be used to
illustrate the basic properties and shape of
different distributions. Clearly the com
puter can produce random samples very
quickly, which enables you to see how a
theoretical distribution fits observed data
better and belter as the sample size is
increased.

As an example, run the program and
click Select on Geometric Distribution.

Enter 100 for the number of successes and
then select (he number six only. Now click
on Done. This simulates the number o\'

throws needed lo gel a six wilh a single die.

Star info

Author: Andrew Burrows

tance of the components change, so the val
ues of Rl and R2 are updated in the equa
tion and a new value ofVoul is found and if
necessary, the slate of the output is
changed.

Only the resistor's window does not
allow you to change the conditions as ihe
resistance of ihe resistor is fixed. However,
clicking on the small picture of a resistor in
the top right-hand corner brings up a win
dow showing the colour coding of the
resistor in either four or five band formal.

Note the resistor is always shown lo have
five per cent tolerance. You can only
change the value of the resistor in the
design window (see above).

Author: David Craven

You would expect to get a six once in every
six throws in the long run, yet the peak of
ihe distribution is not at six! Now try the
same experiment with 1000 successes and
see how much smoother the shape of the
distribution is.

David hopes his software will prove use
ful to other maths teachers and if any oilier
members of the profession have come up
with some neat little demos they think
deserve a wider classroom audience, do
send them in.
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Model selector
Impressed by RISC OS 3.5's mode selector.
D M Francis set about writing a similar
utility suitable for RISC OS 2 and 3 users
alike. The result is ResCol.

Once installed, click on (he icon to bring

Less is Moire
Moire, best known for his
fringe, lends his name to this
one-line demo from Nick

Kennedy. It manages to dis
play the famous interference
patterns in just a single line of
Basic. A pattern of concentric
rings is displayed and a copy is
grabbed as a sprite. This then
moves with the mouse over the

original image and the patterns
interfere with each other like

nobody's business.

Small wonder

One of our younger regulars, Nicholas
Marriott of County Deny, has come up
with a module lo help out at times when
screen space is tight, but the information
you need to display is copious.

Nicholaspoints out thai many games use
tiny text to display information in the lower
resolution modes that games tend to run in
(e.g. mode 13).

For example, the excellent SWIV had lo
display details about the jeep and heli
copter in just such a font.

Nicholas's module provides two easy-
to-use SWI calls that can display text in a
three by five pixel fonl which is about as
small as you can get.

Note that the module is only designed lo
work in 'chunky' modes like 9 or 13 -
the output will look a liltle strange in
mode 12 for example, but then of course,
you don't need to use small text in

Fractal corner
Two unusual little fractal
demos now from fractal com

mander-in-chief Jean Van

Mourik of Dyfed. PopJnl dis
plays a 'popcorn Julia set' -
very nice it is loo. Voronoi on
the other hand, does some
thing entirely different. Quite
what, we don't really know,
but if you're a fractally
minded individual I'm sure
no explanation is necessary. If
you're not, well, just enjoy
the pretty results.
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Author: D M Francis

up the selector window. Choose a number
of colours and resolution and then Change
to change mode. RISC OS 2 users will need
lo specify monitor type using a separate
dialogue box.

Author: Nick Kennedy

Author: Nicholas Marriott

mode 12.The two SWlsprovided are:
SYS "Small_Char",c,x/y

where c is an ASCII code (32-95 only), and
x and y are standard graphics co-ordinates.
This call will plol one character onto the
screen. Attempting to display a character
outside (he acceptable range will produce
an error.

SYS "Sraall_String",string,x,y

This call works in the same way but lakes a
pointerto a null-terminated string.
To demonstrate (he module, install it (by

double-clicking on SmallEonl) and then
run SmallText which displays the text file
SmallEontI using the liny character set.
Incidentally, Nicholas's module uses
entirely legal calls, so should work under
all circumstances.

Author: Jean Van Mourik

Kern you tell

the difference
Author:AndrewKemp

'OK', says contributor Andrew Kemp, 'so
RISC OS 3 fonts support autokerning. Bui
when do you ever see it. unless you have
some expensive DTP package? Quite pos
sibly all over the place, but I can't say I
have noticed - hence DrawSpace.'

This little application is Andrew's solu
tion lo the problem of bringing the text in
your Draw files slap-bang up to dale.
Autokerning is a feature of the latest Font
Manager to yet again improve the display.

'There are two ways of using
DrawSpace. Firstly, you can just use the
main dialogue box to set up autokerned lexl
objects, and drag them into Draw editing
windows. Alternatively it can be used to
process existing Draw files, turning all
non-system fonl text (excluding text areas)
into autokerned objects.

'To create an autokerned text objeel, use
the options in the "Font" group box to set
up ihe size, colour and font name. Then
type the text into the writable icon al the
bottom of the window, and press Return (or
click on Save). Then drag Ihe icon from the
save box to a directory display, or a Draw
window, or whatever.'

To process an existing Draw file, just
drag il onto the DrawSpace window. Once
processed, a save box will pop up, allowing
you to save the modified file or export it
back to Draw etc.

Draw files only support autokerning of
transformed text objects. This means that
any ordinary text objects are converted
when processing files. The result of this is
thai many Draw files will get larger, as
transformed objects require extra data such
as transformation matrices.

Andrew's utility supports interactive
help and direct RAM transfer to allow easy
to-ing and fro-ing between il and Draw.

*QUIT
All offerings, large,small,clever,pretty or
even uselessare alwayswelcome. Sendthem
to *INFO, Acorn User,Europress Publications

Ltd, EuropaHouse, AdlingtonPark,
Macclesfield SK10 4NP.

Name, address and programtitle on every
discplease and includea text filecontaining
the same. AnSAE ensures yourdisc'sreturn.
Also include whatever instructions, dia

grams,examplesand screenshotsyou can.
We'd also like to include a few more 'techie'

bits in these pages, so if you've got some
cunningutilitywith an even cunninger
explanation of how it works, let us know.
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Start with piinggoot
Authorised Dealer for Acorn Computers

atel: 081 993 2394 fax: 081 992 6735
J

Your West London Dealer
for Acorn Software and Hardware including

The Acorn Rise PC
r~

********** stop Press *****
Look out for UNIX

running on a Rise PC
at Acorn World

Bargain Basement open
Please phone for details

SCSI Interfaces ruieti
SCSI 8 bil (A30X0 & A4000)
SCSI 16 bil (A3'400/A5000/Risc PC)
30% OFF when bought with SCSI peripheral

Hard drives (sesi)
125Mb 2'i" (or all CT SCSI Interfaces
250Mb 2JF for all CT SCSI Interfaces
170Mb 3K" tor A300/A400/A5000/Risc PC
270Mb 3X" tor A300/A400/A5000/Risc PC
540Mb y.f tor A300/A400/A5000/Risc PC
1GB 3X- lor A300/A400/A5000/Risc PC

CD ROM drives (sesi) NEW
CD ROM - 2x speed Call
CD ROM • 3x speed Call
CD ROM - 4x speed Call
External case tor 5'/.' or 3'.i' drives (inc cables) £59

Scanner (sesi) NEW
A4 colour llalbod. 600 dpi includes ImageMaster
soltware. Requires CT SCSI interface C499

Castle Technology stall are Acom experts ottering Iree advice - please call to discuss your requirements.
When ordering please state which computer you willlie lilting tho upgrade into.

TELEPHONE: 0728 621222 or FAX: 0728 621179
Delivery £8 + VAT. Education orders, cheques, debit &credit cards accepted. 24hr order lines

Caslle Technology, Ore Trading Estate, Woodbridge Road, Framlinghnm, SuffolkIP13 9LL

•/

j

The Printer Port Sampler 2 - £44.99
Brand new design
Line and Mic inputs
Simple to install
Samples up to 35Khz
Complete with all leads, manuals and
Sonor sampling software

The Midi/Sampler - £79.99

Fits inside all machines except the
A3010 and Rise-PCs
16-channel MIDI In and MIDI Out
Headphone input
Samples up to 50Khz
Complete with all leads, Acorn
compatible MIDI software and Sonor
sampling software

Sonor -our new sampling software has many
powerful features: - Echo, reverse, multiple sample
editing, mixing, cut and paste, faae, digital
filtering and more! If you have our old software -
Pulse - then contact us for upgrade details.

ALLPRICES EXCLUDINGVAT

Contact us for details ofother VTI products - Hard
Drives from £129.00; CD-ROM systems from £199.00;
ArcFS 2;Sequencing software;
Disc Utilities; Clip Art. B WM M

Buy with confidence -if you Jflflk • M, I
don't like the product we'll
refund your money infull.

Order now call VTI on (0243) 531194

Albany House, Oving Road, Chichester, West Sussex P019 4EH



Free ads
9 COuld anyone colour scan acouple ofphotos
onlo disc for me? Tel: (0271) 326459 alter

4pm.

• Cambridge Z88 laptop, £60. (see July Acorn
User). TelSouthampton (07(13) 552768.

• A5000, 4Mb Rain. 40Mb III), no monitor,

scanner. Impression, Result/. Learning Cuive

andlatest games. Televenings: (IS I-845 1329.

• Aleph OnePCcard4X6/ 25MHz/4Mb board,

brandnew.underguarantee, unwanted present.

includes Windows 3.1 tuihodiiver. worth £650

willaccept£550ono.Tel: (0734)265276.

• A4207LC, ARM3, 4Mb, 120Mb HI). Rise

OS 3.1. VIDC enhancer. IliRcs multisync,

Impression Style. Revelation Image Proetc.

etc. 150+ louts, 200+ discs of PD. £1200 ono.

Tel: 071-274 5159.

• Wanted: Ground control teletext decoder

wilh latest Archimedes software. Tel: (0274)

604571.

• A5000.4Mb. Rise OS 3,1.40Mb + I60MI>

HI),multisync monitor, 1stWord+. PCemula

tor, Genesis*.PDsoftware. WOO. Tel: (0302)

744005 evenings.

• Birds of War. Saloon Cars Deluxe. PC emu

lator, Look Systems Font Directory, Arc Disc

Rescue£15 each(0328)864177.

• A3000 LC, colour monitor. 2Mb of Ram.

Citizen Swiftcolourprinterand lots of soft

ware,vgc,£450ono.Tel:(0235)526031.

• A3020. colour monitor, Iniegtex 432 colour

printer + Rise OS driver, much educational

software. £700ono. Tel:(0246) 2146S6(day).

(0742) 304563 (evenings andweekends).

• Wanted: 'Play il Again Sam 4' for BBC

Master 128. Will pay up lo £6. Tel: (0246)

416026.

• A3000with4Mb.ARM3.joystickinterface,

external disc interface. Break 147. Ixion.

ChocksAway. 1st Word+.PCemulator.Star

LCI0primer, £650. Tel:(0942)816181.

• A3000, 2Mb Ram. Rise OS 3.11. Acorn

colour monitor, monitor stand. Learning

Curve, PC emulator. DR DOS. Genesis. +

Impression Junior, all goodcondition. £450.

Tel:051-6788809.

• PC emulator V 1.82 + DR DOS. £50.

Genesis v 1.10. £40. Ovation v 1.41, £40.

Atelierv 1,03b.£40. Tel: (0239)841594.

• The Dungeon: maps and puzzle solutions for

all 14 levels available. Send£3made payable

lo John Parker. 57 Firtrec Grove, Sutton

CoIdfield.B735UN.

• A5000. 2Mb Ram. 2l()Mb III), multiscan

AKFIS. DIP. multimedia, integrated, clipart,

many games. £950. Tel(0602) 267931 eves.

• 2 complete megabytes of Ram for an

A3010/A4. Fully (ested. with simple fitting

instructions, £25 ono. Tel: (0942) 8X3841

evenings.

• A410/1,4Mb.HD60Mb.Ann3. RiseOS3.

Taxan 770+. software. £750. PC card 4X6

£250. Contact Mr Denoo, 4 Rue des Cyprfis,
91230Montgcnon. FRANCE.

• DTP machine: A420/1 ARM3. RiseOS 3.1.

8Mb Ram. 203Mb HD. Taxan 795 montior.

1,6Mb 3.5in drive. Scanlight 256scanner. CC

colourcard + much more - around £1000. Tel:

(0460) 54SX7 lot full descriptive list.

• Acorn A5000. 120Mb III), monitor, 4Mb

Ram, scanner, fipson LX-400 printer, loomuch

software to list. Phone for details. £1100 ono.

(0785)7600X2.

• Teletext adapter (ground control) plussoft

ware, £30. Tel: (01522)720713.

• BBC B. Issue 7. twin 40/80 track 5.25in

discs,inViglen PCstylecaseandseparate key

board. 2nd processor, lotsofsoftware, disc&

Viglen ROM, £250 ono. Tel Luton (01582)

595571.

• A3000. 2Mb RAM. colour monitor, serial

port. Learning Curve package including

Genesis & PC emulator, games, £500 ono.

Also second3.Sindrive + manualsvgc. Tel:

01 SI-337 2362

• Magic pockets, Quest forGold.£15each.

The Dungeon. Enter The Realm. Populous.

Carnage Inc. £10 each. Twin World, £5.

Asylum. £5.Tel:0161-92 7252.

• A3000. RISC OS 3, 80Mb HD. multisync

monitor, hand scanner, manuals& software.

£750 ono. Tel: (01257) 450101.

• A5000, 4Mb RAM. 40Mb HD. RISC OS

3.11, Acorn multiscan, learning curve soft

ware, excellent conditon and extra software.

£950.Tel: (012551436505.

• Forsale:StarLC-24-200 colourdot-matrix,

max 360dpi. 10LQfonts, I sparecolourrib

bon,perfect condition. £150ono.Tel/fax Ryan

(01322)334202.

• A3000. 2Mb.colour monitor, RISCOS 3,

dual 3.5in drives, manuals,software, 2 years

Acorn User + disc. £499, Tel: (01386) 49732.

will deliver free within 100 miles

Acorn User Free Ads Service
Whynol take advantage of our free readerad service?Fill inyourdetailson thiscoupon(25 words

maximum, one word per box below) and send it to FreeAds, Acorn User, Europress Publications
Ltd, Europa House. Adlington Park, Macclesfield SKI0 4NP. Only one ad per reader, please.
Although we try to publishevery ad we receive,we can make no guarantees; publication is entirely
dependent on space andlimeconstraints. We may alsopublish free adson thecoverdisc if magazine
space is short. Pleasefill in your name and telephone number below: your name will not be pub
lished, but it enablesus to contactyou in case of any queries.

Your name

Telephone no
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• Render Bender II and Desktop Database

(RISC OS 3.1 and higher). Best offer. Tel:

(01636)76864.

• A400. 4Mb, 67Mh 111).ARM3. colour and

hi-res b/w monitor.Panasonic 24-pinprinter,

modem, Impression. PCemulator, must sell,so

only£400.Tel:0171-607 0700.

• A5000.2Mb RAM. 40Mb 111), RISC OS 3.1

+ mulliscan monitor. PC emulator V 1.8 + lost

of games,excellentcondition,only £700.Tel:

(01733)342822.

0 BBC Master 12SK.40/80 5.25in drive wilh

software ondiscs. Epson RXS0IT printer, and

otherbitsandpieces, £250ono.Tel:0151-226

88X1.

• A-IOOO. 4Mb RAM. RISCOS 3. 81Mb HD.

AKFIS multiscan monitor, still boxed, under

warranty, £850ono.Tel: (0983)8X3188.

• Master 512expanded lo 1Mb £125.30Mb

HD£9(1. CUB 1441 £40.5.25infloppy drive.

£25.Music 5000£35.ROMs, eariridgcs. soft

ware etc. Tel: (0865) 626X8.

• Wanted: 40/80 5.25in drives. Tel: 0181-997

0511.

• BBC Master. 40/80 5.25in drive. 3in drive,

joystick.£150.Tel:01X1 -460 93X0.

• A310 4Mb. ARM3. RISC OS 3.1. standard

monitor, internal 104Mb IDE III), external

5.25in floppy. CCQume Laser Direct printer.

Citizen IIQ1M0 colour DM printer. Pace Linnet

modem. Manuals inc. PRMs. lots of software,

the lot£900. Call Graham (01273)492116.

• A4 notebook4Mb/60Mb disc. Econet inter

face fitted. £1100. Tel: (01376) 343043.

• A3000. 4Mb RAM. RISC OS 3. stereo

colour monitor. Morley 105Mb III) and

Learning Curve software only £599. Colour

video digitiser. £49.Armadeus sound sampler

£49. Tel: 0191-413 1522.

• Immaculate A5000, 4Mb 33MHz 162Mb

III). RISCOS3.11.PCEmulator, £800.A3000

1Mb, RISC OS 2. monitor. MIDI, software.

£300. Tel Mr Wells: (0865) 5462.

• Forsale: Diggers. Flasback. Ileimdall. Birds

of War.Carnageinc.£16each. EliteGold£22.

Dreadnoughts. Bughunt I. II. £10each. £120

thelot.Tel: (01923)241008.

• Games: Bailie Chess, Sim City, Air

Supremacy. £10 each or £25 for the lot. Tel:

0191-581 8679.

• BBCB, 32K shadowRAM. ROMexpan

sion. 40/80T disc drive. Microvitec monitor,

Epson FX 80 printer. AMX mouse, many

ROMs/software, ZIFsocket, external speakers.

Offers. Tel: 01SI-441 1707,
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vVH' Latest software -

serious, games
and educational

We can provide anything
we sell by mail order -
even our repair service

N.B. We now accept
Diners Club as well as

Visa and Mastercard! 6CHN

The Tudor period is one of the five core units in the new
history National Curriculum. Betsi is an appealing adventure
featuring high quality animations and sound which will allow
children to learn much about Tudor times whilst having fun. A
set of 200 printed questions allows adults to find out what their
children have learned. A demo disc is available for home

users. Schools may order Betsi on free approval.

single user £34.50 site licence £69.00
prices exclude VAT add £2 P&P
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4Mation • 14 Castle Park Rd. Barnstaple, Devon. EX32 8PA
Tel. 0271 25353 Fax. 0271 22974 Email: n.soucli@cix.coinpulink.co.uk

Investigator III £49 +VAT

Don't take any chances with your
data. Investigator III is
acomprehensive suite of utilities that
help you protect and recover data.

Powerful disc backup routine
Disc recovery features
Fixes broken directories and maps
Hard disc backup
Undeletes files
NOW INCLUDES THE PINEAPPLE
VIRUS KILLER

Subscribe to our data recovery service
for only £15 per year extra - if you
can't fix it yourself we will! Ask for
further details.

Contacl us for details ofother VTI products -
Hord Drives from £129.00; CD-ROM systems
from £149.00; ArcFS 2;Sequencing soflv/are;
Sound Samplers; Clip Art.

Buy with confidence-if you
don't like theproduct we'll
refund your money in full.

Order now - call VTI on (01243) 531194

Tii

bany House, Oving Road, Chichester, West Sussex P019 4EH

Usher*

Acorn

Publisher

is a magazine
created, written
and produced b<

in publishing,
graphics.

Write or phone for det

Find out how

to create lifelik.

portraits - issue «
one - out now

The magazine for all interested in publishing
using Acorn computer systems

The "h"Tr~ifip JTrfh" Acorn publishing world

Your Acorncomputer system is just
maria for desktop publishing. Now

e is a magazine which will
Itnfoqpaftd inspire you to

o the very best
lits. That magazine

is Acom Publisher,
and it will

revolutionise

the way
you

work.

iLAT

H,Barton, Bedford MK454HQ.
s2881614fax0582881614
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Acorn User
back issues

Have you missed one of our previous

issues? Well, now's your chance to

bring your collection up to date - but hurry

stocks are limited.

Still available: May 1993 to
December 1993 (issues 130 6 137)

for £2.80 each. Enquiries to the
address on the order form.

llir tx-il-wllirui Acotn nun|n»ini; miitit- worl*

4CQBJNUSER
Professional Acorn users

• DosignV, *" W^J^S^• Graphic hVt|S% '^J , Y'%^
a Publishing •;;" g**\ >>"•• v r*"
• Accounting N 'Sj*mA^!\ -^
o Data handjiflu FT ^Sai,»=£ lC

Issue 138 - January 1994
Education issuet Impression
Style review t Artist package
ondisc t Easy Creview

Issue 139-February 1994•
Programming special • C
Interpreter ondisc • Sibelius 7

Issue 140 - March 1994 •

Graphic special • Monitor
round-up • OCR packages •
FireWorkz

Issue 141 - April 1994 •
Spring show • Eagle M2 •
Databases • Colour hand scan
ner

Issue 142-May 1994 • Rise
PC • CD-Rom drives t Photo
CD • Sound boards (LIMITED
STOCK)

Issue 143 - June 1994 •
Public Domain • What
makes Acorn tick •
Impression Publisher

Issue 144-July 1994
• Networking special •
Acorn dealers • Internet

• Acorn Club scene •

What makes Acorn

tick •Upgrading
your Rise PC*
Graphical imagery

Issue 145-August 1994
• Acorn User Awards • Control
• Bitmap graphics packages
• Elvis PC card • Adventure games
• Prime Solver • Elvis PCcard

Issue 146-September1994
• Acorn in Business • Schema 2

• Acorn Club • Portable computers
• Software Developers • Font
Control • Acorn World preview

Issue 147-October 1994

• HomeWorks PartOne: Document

Designer • Pocket BookII • Acorn's
education team© Lark Card • PIMS

• Cannon Fodder* Multimedia

Issue 148- November 1994
• HomeWorks Part One: Document Designer • Acorn's
education team • Pocket Book II • Cannon Fodder
• Multimedia # Lark Card ©PIMS

Acorn User December 1994

• Issuel38,

• Issuel39,

• Issuel40,

DIssuel41,
• Issuel42,
• Issuel43f
• Issuel44,

• Issuel45,
• Issuel46,
• Issuel47,
Name

Address

Order form
January 1994

February 1994
March 1994

April 1994
May 1994

June 1994

July 1994

August 1994
September 1994

October 1994

Tel No.

Please allow14days lor delivery.
Send cheques payable to

Europress Publicationsat Europa House,
Adlington Park, MacclesfieldSK104NP

or phone Tracyon (0625) 878888
quoting your credit card number.

£3.95

£3.95

£3.95

£3.95

£3.95

£3.95

£3.95

£3.95

£3.95

£3.95



MAUDENS
"Mfflside", 133 High Street,

Wollaston, Stourbridge,
West Midlands, DY8 4NZ.

1980 to WSCMrate, 15 {ears 0£8«.sims k//U Cis
• Main Acorn Education Dealer for the West Midlands
• FRF.E Bottleof Champagnewith everymachine purchased

PLUS 15% Discount on Centre StageTheatre Breaks
• FREEEntry Prize Draw: Weekend Theatre Break FiveStar Hotel
• MAIL ORDER - It is our policyto match most priceson offer

With 15years ofserviceyou can'tgo wrong with
Maudens

Tel: (01384) 444433 / 441655. Fax: (01384) 833111

CENTRE
STAGE

Hard Case Cracked
Architect fy< &:c\

boNES 250 FONTS "7
Black Addfj\m OMiv £30

/ aradox 2JflCk cm rep fsyr sum
Amazingly wecanofferyou250 different good quality RiseOsfontsfor £30 inc.orfor thoseuserswith
I600Kdrivesfor only£22 inc. on High Densitydiscs. Thefonts tun he used withpopularpackagessuch
as Pendown, Impression and Ovation.Please writeorphonefor our Public Domain &Fonl Catalogue

Classic

rQ PO Box 2220,
B'ham. B43 7SF.

Tel: 021 358 7078 SKYFALL

PRINTER REPAIRS
Specialists in

EPSON, CANON, BROTHER, PANASONIC, SEIKOSHA

* All repairs carried down to component level
* All work carried to BS5750 Standard

* All work guaranteed for 3 months
* Fixed Price Labour Charge
* All Orders accepted from Educational depts.

For Further Details Please Contact:

B.V. COMPUTER MAINTENANCE LTD
UNIT 32 PARK ROYAL BUSINESS CENTRE

9-17 PARK ROYAL ROAD, LONDON NW10 7LQ

Phone 081-965 4056 Fax: 081-961 7313

SIMPLE SOLUTIONS
POBOX14 WORKSOP NOTTS S81 8YX TEL 0602 787043
PRICES INCLUDE PP & VAT CHEQUES/POSTAL ORDERS TO SIMPLE SOLUTIONS

PAIR UP
GREAT

PLACE IT! N-

FLOWER POWER
TABLE TAKE OFF

256 COLOURS IN MODE 15
FULL SCREEN DISPLAY

MANY USEFUL TOOLS
MINIMUM 2MB

THE MATHS & ART PROGRAM
TO EXPLORE SYMMETRY

MATHEMATICS SOF THE NATIONAL

GAMES

A ^\ rchimedes
A Public
A O
A —

AHorary

Incorporating

omain

P.D. and Shareware for the serious

Archimedes and Rise PC user
For a catalogue send £1 or four 1st class
stamps and ask for 1.6Mb or 800K discs.

A.P.D.L., 39 Knighton Park Road,
Sydenham, London SE26 5RN

As well as the best collection of P.D., Shareware, and other low cost software we offer

'Faster PC - The alternative PC emulator only £20

Hard discs - Part exchange your A5000 for a massive 420 Mb drive

80 Mb to 420 Mb only £205 :-: 160 Mb to 420 Mb only £175

210 Mb IDE drive and interface for A310/A400 only£230 (others available)
PLUS a hugerangeof cheap PC Shareware for use witha PCemulatoror PCcard.

(All prices inclusive)

The Oak Group #
Acorn Advantage Dealer
Owl PC-Compatible Computers
Suppliers lo Local Schools & Colleges

All the range of Acorn equipment and peripherals
supplied. Why not drop in and see the new

Rise PC being used.
For friendly and helpful advice phone us.

Mail Order Available Send SAE for a price list

799a London Road, Chalkwell, Westcliff-on-Sea, Essex, SS0 9SY.

Open: Mon-Fri 9.30 - 5.00 : Sat 9.30 ~ 12.30

01702 710100 ~

Impression Publisher
Packed withcompressed resources for users of Impression Publisher.
• Backgrounds -for posters, business cards elc "%^n£'
• Masks -anextended range of masks \Eji£
• Fancy Borders - includes selection of complexcertificateborders
• Helpfiles - full of 'howto' ideas to improveyour Publisherdocuments
• Publisher borders that utilise the unique border system

Forms - ready produced for Averylabels, invoices,business cards etc

£12.95

plus lots more.

Impression Style Resource Disc 2 A/PM/ £12.95
Asabove except thehelp files are written for Impression Style "V

Upgrades available from the original DEC dATA Impression,
Impression Junior and Impression Style Resource discs

Send for the free Brochure packed with clip art collections and more

All prices include VAT. Add £1 postage

Sales Hotline
Dep AU12, PO Box 97, Exeter, EX4 4YA Phone Fax 0392 221702

Crack it with Creator II...
Don't bamboozle your brain with BASIC, contuse your cerebrum with C" or annoy|
your head with Assembler. Creator. II will let you create a wide range ofarcade-
stylegames, demos andanimations withits "impressive easeof use,"as Acorn
User's reviewer found. Wilh Creator II"you should end upwith a result you canbe|
proud of."according to Acorn Computing. Creator IIGames Designer - £49.00.

(Upgrades from Creator Version I. £20 inc. p+p - please return both discs)
ExtraDiscsSoundFX I and 2: £5 each. Sprites:£5. Musicdiscs 1-5:£1.50each.

Our UltraSonic Desktop Music Tracker/Editor is"aconvenient way tocreate tunes"j
(MicroUser), whetherfor use on its own or withCreatorand it costsjust £30.00.
For interactive text adventures, with graphics ifyou want, we offer, inthe words of|
Archive, our"powerful andeasyto use" ALPS Adventure System at £34.95.
Explorci solarsystemexploration game and database- £3(1.00 inc.site license.
Adventure Collection - 3 games, COPS, Plague Planet & Kidnapping, only£15.00.

Ordernow or sendsome blankdiscs and a 38pSAE forour Product Guidedisc.
Creator II & ALPS Demo discs (one disc required for each).

Please add £1.50 per order for UK p&p. EC £3.00; Outside EC £5.00.^

rofw soFwwmm
POBox25, Dept. AU.Portodown, CRAIGAVON. BT63 5UT



SOFTWARE SHOWCASE
PUBLIC DOMAIN

;^ FIVE STARTSst demo

talopfue
for just £1

TOP QUALITY P.D. WITH LOW PRICES

AND A FAST AND FRIENDLY SERVICE
WHAT MORE COULD YOU ASK FOR?

EXCELLENT PACK OFFERS
At only £3.50, each pack has three discs with the
best fully archived selected software,
• Games Pack 1 • Draw Clipart Pack 1
• Games Pack 2 • Draw Clipart Pack 2
• Games Pack 3 • Sound Sample Pack
• Utils Pack 1 • Educational Pack 1

Buy any tun packs and get our demo disc free.
Buy any four packs and get a free mystery disc.

Exclusive to Five Star as
budgetware the FULL version of
the game DINOSAW at only £3.75

Bulk Blank 3.5" DSDD discs with labels
Sold in lots of 10 and prices include carriage
10 at £6.00 • :t0 at £16.50 • 50 at £25

70 at £35.30 • 80 at £40.50 • 100 at £50.25

Add£1.00 if a recordeddeliveryservice is required.

Five Star Marketing. 4 Shepherds Walk,
Bushey, Herts. WD2 1LZ.

DEALERS

Acorn Dealer Event - Derbyshire
Share with us Acorn's Vision lor the Future

Discuss your problems with tho experts In attendance

Order your computer systems - attractive prices on the day

Venue - Kegworth Hotel on the A6 in

Kegworth Village (near Ml J24)

Date - Sunday 20th November 1994

Time - 10.00 am until 5.00 pm
Admission Free

•—| Tolephono andFAX
3 01 332 690691
Trent - Derby - DE72 2BZ

Acorn

Approved
.COMPUTER

SERVICES^

8 Old Gate Avonuo - Woston <

Acorn's full range at bargain prices
Rise PC •Free memory or Processor U/G
Sound Practical Advico -Demonstrations Daylimo, Evenings and Weekends

Memory Upgrades - Hard Disc Drives - Printers - Scanners - Soltwaro

AcomAssist SchemetorAcademic's •Teacher's -Students•MailOlderAvailable

0%and Low Cost Finance Terms Available Oub|ect to Status)

TolophoneHotLineTechnicalSupport•Sparesand Repairs- HomeTuition

Hlah Dellnltlon Mono Scanning •Mono and Colour Printing Service Avallablo

Acom (\M;'!;:"'.
* Approved . SERVICES 01 332 690691

Telephone and FAX

8 Old Gale Avon 1 Tien! - Dolby - D17/2 2BZ

MULTIMEDIA

The AioZofCD-ROMs
Choose from 100s CDs

Available forRISC-OS

News &Catalogue on
Bi-Monthly 3.5 Disks

SUBSCRIPTION
£12.50 per Annum

Trial copy £2.50
WITH MONEY BACKV0IICHEH

PO Box 332 Brislol BS99 7XL •Telephone: (+44) 0117 97 999 79
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EDUCATION

Software for Serious

Science & Technology

WRITE NOW FOR OUR FREE

DEMONSTRATION DISC FOR SCHOOLS

SSERCSOFT
*^i %~i i—, i_i V_7 v,t v_ ; i—r-X-,

SSERC(AU), 24 BernardTerrace, EdinburghEH89NX
Tel. 031 668 4421 or Fax. 031 667 9344

Special Needs

<EComputing
Your Southwestern Acorn Dealer

Repairs

Special Needs

Educational Dealer

Latest Hardware and Software

NOW OPEN IN STROUD

57 Wcstbury Hill
Westl>ury-on-Trym

Brislol BS9 3AD

Tel: (0272) 62'I553
Fax: (0272) 490901

Software/Hardware

Thospeedy solution lor the £"£
production ol leaflets or tlyorss I c'-* w««v*

FLYPRINT -:
Adverts Raines / Notes l Slips Memos &Ticket! ""'"
ini i eilal numbers, In any quantity
venal •• H • ColourOfXKMs /'*^

• **,Aii/:i. i-.|Acwn Any Epson Compatible p/mliM I

Dixon O Dixon
Only £39.97

Dead Cert,
AVAILABLE NOW.'

A*ir3 Vtikt,forA:«mCcmf*1m

Eutfc B«i€» -

I-;-.:,. A/i F.1C

Special Pack

Dead keys "> Dead keyboard ?

No Worries I

On Screen Keyboard
Using Iho mouso only

Full features Including entry
Into filer S menu Icons

£12.00

"Textile Transfer Paper
Printil - Ironil - Weir II .

full COLOUE^fyi,
fo- Dsl mjlrix- Bulb!. J.t >i*St S

30 Sheets E44 *V\rvT
Also Decor Ware - Ceramics

Peel n Slick- Slickers

f INKJET CARTRIDGES
CanonBJ10
Canon BJ200
JP150 #&
HPInkJet

rifi99

C 21.99
[ 19.15
C2B.SS

Ink Refi.l Kits ••• ... • C 11.95

Wo alto stock i *ids range of
juinter ribbont< laserloiters/

disss- listing paper & software.
ACCESS-VISA-AMERICAN EXPRESS

Telor Fax 0912853042

tflxon b uixon
35 nc^flby Dnve, Kenton,

Uwcasm Deer: Ijtw r.E3.JY

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VATS POSTAGE (UK Mainland Only)

CLIP ART

(3Z
E/Vi-* C01
iLipcmf

ettic
COLLECTION

Sicar Uchaf
Brongest

C. N. Emlyn
Dyfed

SA38 9ET

Discs 1, 2 & 3 available now
Patterns, borders, panels, motifs, crosses, chains etc.
All in Draw format. Hints files on altering the graphics

£10.99 each, £18.99 for any two or £24.99 for all three
(inc p&p etc.) or send £1 coin for sample disc

Send your order with cheque payable to G. Howells

UTILITIES

Whin ii comes to trul) useful utilities, onlyonestandsabove.
theres! - KEYSTROKE, offering youunrivalled power and
controloverany program.KEYSTKOKF. i>a mouse&text
'macro maker' program whichactually makes RISC OS
applications perform a series oftheir functions ina usertriggered
sequence by either pri'ssini; a key or clicking on an icon.

Whether youare a professional user,developeror involved in the
special needsor educational areas thenyou willfind that
KEYSTROKE increases productivity, makesprogramseasierto
useand saves youtimeand money. Thisisa program youcan't
afford N:OT tohaveonyouriconbar.
WeevenSupplyfreemany predefinedactionsforpopular
applications like- Publisher,Ovation,Style,Paint,Draw,
ArhVOlks. etc. A network version of KEYSTROKE allows some
interesting possibilities. Imagine sending acommand down the
networkto pupils that showsthemhow todo a certainmouse
operation on their program! No more walking across the
classroom floor!

KEYSTROKE hasbeenon themarketnow for two yearsand has
hundreds of extremely satisfied users, here are a few of their
comments - "Acorn mould haveput itinROM with RISC OS 31',
'H sincredible, I'm nevet willioul it on my Icon bar"," Thank you jot
the most usefulpieceofsoftware since Impression itself!". At.::-.-. •-
"one ofthose programs you can't lire wilhoull ~.
Ademodisc isavailablefree,sosee foryourselfwhatyoucando
with tins incredible program.
KEYSTROKE issuitable for ANY Acorn machine running Rise-
OSand is offered lor only £29.95
fully inclusive. NoVAT. Contact anygood software dealeror
Write to us at the address below.
Quantum Software, 35Pinewood Park,Livingston. Scotland,
EI151KNN,Tel: (44) (I5(K> -111162.

TableMate2
TableMate 1 & 1.1:

• Praised in reviews

• Bundled with

Impression Style

TableMate 2:

• Many new features
Available NOW.

New features include:

» Colour handling
»Word wrapping within columns
» Draw files inside cells

» Full price £32-50 inc. P.&P (No Vat)
» Upgrade prices for Impression

Style/Publisher & TableMate users
' Phone or send an SSAE for details
Dalriada, 145 Albion St, Kenilworth
Warks. CV8 2FY. 'S (0926) 53901



CSS Computer Centre
Acorn Education Centre
Acorn Unix Centre Acorn
Showroom open 9-5.30 «w**»*^«ta
Six days a week —-—
Training. Free fitting add ons QJ
Repairs and maintenance ulSSo.

\i:\\ RISC PC 600 1\ STOCK

CUMBRIA SOFTWARE SYSTEMS LTD
Unit 3A, Townfoot Ind. Est., BRAMPTON

CUMBRIA CA9 1SW
*& 06977 3779

tHe eHRISTJWas pack
7 Discs full of festive demos, carols, clipart plus a great
multi-media application entitled Christmas Customs.

Combining text, pictures and music, find
out about all aspects of Christmas around
the globe, past and present. Use the

clipart to create your own

Christmas cards, or just relax
and listen to a carol or two!

Add £1 forthe unique pick nmix catalogue disc (specify DD orHD)

ELS
41, EXETER, EX4 3EN. TEL/FAX 01392 422759

Daco Systems
459-463 Warwick Road, Tyseley,

Birmingham B11 2JP

Your Birmingham
& Solihull

Acorn Dealer

• Special Needs • Business
Education • Home Use •

Repairs • Networking •

Tel: 021-706 8933

(Well it is new)

" Teachers

Scheme now

includes Rise-PC

We are fully
accredited Acorn

Education Dealers

Automatic Services
217-219 Wood Street

Walthamstow

London E17 3NT

081 521 1784 tel

081 503 6072 fax

0860 477113 mobile

Saturday, 19th November, 1994
Venue: StMary's Activity Centre, Gorge Road, Sedgley,

Dudley, West Midlands.
Doors Open 10am - 4pm

Amust for all usersofAcorn Computers.
Thinking of buying a computer? Baffled? We Speak English!
Come and see the latest products from Computer Concepts.
The Arm Club PdLibrary wil beon Hand plus much more.

For more information Telephone: Ralph Sillett after 6.00pm on
0785 714535 or Phil Thomas on (0831) 754261

Acorn Authorised Education Dealer

See the new

RISCPC
• Showroom open 6 days a week
• Call us to arrange a demonstration
• Quality service guaranteed

Union House, 20 Union Street, Market Rasen,
Lincolnshire LN8 3AA

Tel: 0673 844796 or 0652 678770.
Fax: 0673 844399COMPUTERS
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Take out a13 issue subscription to Acorn User, the best-selling Acorn magazine, for just £37.99

and receive all this...
• 13 ISSUES OF ACORN USER DELIVERED POSTAGE FREE TO YOUR

HOME EVERY MONTH

• THE MONTHLY ACORN USER COVER DISC

• PROTECTION AGAINST COVER PRICE INCREASES

• THE LATEST ACORN USER NEWS AND REVIEWS GUARANTEED

EVERY MONTH
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Cyber Chess

A complete game
Cyber Chess is another classic game from leading games com
pany, Fourth Dimension. Chess is probably the most popular
game in human history. It has survived for 14 centuries
and is as successful today as ever.

Now you can have the full magic of
the game with Cyber Chess, one
of the highest specifica
tion chess-playing pro
grams available for any
micro-computer.

This great game has
superb 3D simulation, is
Rise OS compliant, has full
implementation of all applica
ble chess laws and is suitable ^
for high spec machines. Cyber
Chess also offers particular sup
port for beginners and children, and
good support for strongerplayers.

The updated, totally new
Shareware disc
The Shareware disc has been brought com
pletely up to date with the inclusion of the
cream of today's Public Domain programs.
Highlights include DarkHorse, the best screen saver ever...
Desktop* to give you anti-aliased font on the desktop and solid
icon dragging... FYE02 for superior JPEG and GIF conversion
image conversion... Palette to replace the normal palette applica
tion... TemplEd template editor... NewerLook, which makes your
machine even prettier than with Acorn's NewLook.

The Acorn User Buyer's
Guide Book
If you're thinking of buying a new

or second-hand machine, or want to
know the best packages to get for
your computer, then you'll need
theAcorn User Buyer's Guide.

Packed with details of all

Acorn's 32-bit machines... how

to learn to use any software
package in just a few min
utes... a round-up of all

i the major software
& packages for your

Acorn... contact

details for all the

major companies.

The updated, totally new
Acorn User Education disc
A completely revamped Education
disc for use in the classroom or at1
home. It contains an assortment of files
for users to create worksheets for the top educa
tional programs reviewed during the last 12
months... National Curriculum marksheets... tem
plates for creating National Records of
Achievement... tips for creating in-house documents
including a school journal... CSV files to create a
database... maps in Draw... fonts for DTP... tem
plates for printing labels.

Call our subscriptions hotline
051-357 1275



Subscription offer
Here's more information on... The Acom User

Cyber Chess is one of the highest specification chess-playing pro
grams available for any computer. Someof the main points of this
superb game are:

Superb 3D simulation
Cyber Chess is a near complete 3D simulation of the real game.
Animation is used to move thepieces smoothly around theboard;
It is designed for total clarity. The
board is carefully arranged so it
can be played from without diffi
culty and a large 2D view is also
provided as an option, with high-
quality digitised stereo sound and
speech.

Rise OS compliant
Cyber Chess runs from the desktop in
a window, it is fully multi-tasking,
intuitive and follows the 3D style
associated with high quality soft
ware.

It is multi-windowed and any
number of games can be run from
one incarnation of the program.

A sophisticated internal scheduling algorithm allows Cyber
Chess to drive all computer opponents/games simultaneously
while still multi-tasking smoothly with other desktop
applications.

Support for stronger players
Cyber Chess has a state-of-the-art chess algorithm and can per
form analysis, giving the best line of play from the current posi
tion and an estimate of who is winning or losing and by how
much.

There are full tournament time controls which can be set up.

Buyer's Guide
Time controls can be set for human players as well as computer
opponents to simulate real tournament conditions.

The state-of-the-art opening book supports opening traps and
advice. Multiple books are provided and new ones can be added
or existing ones edited.Even the style of computer play (defen
sive, attacking, etc) can be adjusted to taste or to prepare for a
match against a similarhuman opponent.

lJ| Rules

All of the applicable chess laws are
implemented, including en passant
captures, underpromotions, 50/75
move rule etc, even resignation and
draw by agreement are supported.

Support for
beginners/children
You can learn chess from scratch
using theCyber Chess tutorial sup
plied. There are 100 beginner levels
provided, ranging from l(very weak)
to 99 (reasonably competent). When

you beat level 99 you can graduate to 'full strength' mode. The
teaching op-tion shows you which moves are legal as you play
and if a player gels stuck a hint can be requested. The names of
the openings can beannounced as they are played quickly, famil
iarising chess learners with the various opening systems.

High spec machines
Cyber Chess isoptimised foran Arm2, mode 12 system, but takes
full advantage ofa faster processor oreven extra Ram toproduce
a higher 'full strength' playing standard and smoother animation.
It is thoroughly tested with Rise OS 3; supports saving of the
desktop.

Subscription form for Acorn User
% %.\ h&In Please enrol me as a subscriber to Acorn User

magazine for 13 issues. All subscriptions will
commence with the next available issue

4132 • UK £37.99 4131 • WORLD £68.99*
4133 • EU £53.99
Surname (Mr/Mrs/Ms/Miss)

First names

Address

Postcode Telephone
*Unfortunately World subscribers are not eligible to receive
the free gift pack.

i1 wish to pay by:

• cheque/postal order
madepayable to Europress Publications Ltd

• Credit card (Visa/Access/Barclaycard/
Mastercard/Eurocard/Connect.)

Expirydate I /

Card No.

** N°w send your completed form and payment to Acorn User, Europress Direct, FREEPOST, South Wirral, L65 3EB. Please state
J if credit card billing address is different from delivery address. Photocopies or handwritten versions of the above information

are acceptable. Europress Publications Ltd offers you the chance to receive information about other organisations' goods and
services. Please tick the box if you prefer not to take advantage of this. • (New gift pack code 4128)

This offer is for both new and renewing subscribers



The Moxon
Interview
DAVE COLEMAN & DAVID DADE

My brother
always asks
me how I

can justify
spending
so much on

Arcade. I

just tell
him that

it's my
hobby.

114 Acorn User December 1994

Whal goes click, birr, beep, /./././.. clank, pip,
clunk, pop, buzz, beep, clank, phut, click,brrrrr,
zip... all night? The answer: Dave Coleman's
bedroom.

Andthe reason?Fivetelephone lines,a heapof
modems, large hard discs, a lape backupsystem
and a considerable number of happy users of the
Arcade bulletin board. Of course. Arcade users
aren't really there, but in this age of telephonic
communication, everyone is potentially only a
phone call away.

Arcade was started by Dave Coleman (at the
back, above) and David Dade back in 1990 - at
13:04:57 on I I June 1990. to be precise, judging
by the first ever message received. It's been a
phenomenal successever since.

"When we started," says David. 'I remember
saying to Dave thatthree lines - which iswhat we
started with - was too many and I was sceptical
that anyone would ring at all. It wasn't long
before we needed to go to five lines.'

And it seems that five lines isn't enough...
it's got to thepoint where wecanonlydo sys

tem maintenance when we have days off from
work, it's that busy in the evening,' says Dave,
bringing up the Arcade statistics display on
screen.

•Yesterday we had 267 calls, which is about

average for a weekday; we getabout400 perday
al the weekend. Last week we had a total of 2142
calls from 506 users, and we've got nearly 1900
registered users, growing by abouthalfa dozen a
day.*

But all this is done for love, not money. Arcade
is a free bulletin board - all you have to do is dial
0181 -654 2212, type in your personal details and
you're a user. Togain full access to thefileareas,
you just need to send proof of address to the
sysops (system operators: Dave and David) and
that's il. No line charge, no subscription: it's
totally free.

'Charginga subscription would go against the
whole spirit of Arcade,' says Dave. "I remember
about two years ago our main hard drive died,
just like that: Arcade was off-line. Boris, oneof
our loyal users, andMartin from Atomwide spent
all night salvaging the contents - they saved
about90 per cent of the disc - and Martin lent us
a Syquest so we were up and running the next
day.

'But we still needed a hard drive, so we put out
a message saying "any donations towards a new
hard drive gratefully received", expecting to get
about£20-30,and we got almost £2000 in total.'

'It's such a loyal community.' adds David, and
he's not wrong. Acorn User has been a regular
Arcade user for some time, and it's excellent for
feedback and for bringing you down to earth
when youget things wrong. But which areaof the
bulletin board do the sysops like the best?

'The multi-user chat area,' says Dave,
instantly. 'You can log on to find someone from
Americatalkinglo someonein Scotlandabout all
soils of strange things,and it's fascinating.'

'For me it's the obvious enjoyment people
express when they're talking on ihe board,' says
David. 'People can say exactly what they want
to. without olher people thinking they've got an
altitude problem."

'Thai's tight,' continues David. 'Someone can
say something really trivial and it can start a
thread of conversation thai escalates, and some
times someone says something and I think
"that'll start a riot", and nothingcomes of il. It's
fascinating.'

What I find fascinating is that most of the peo
ple on Arcade have never met each other, yet
they talk so freely to each other: perhaps it's
because they haven't met one other. However,
there are the meetings...

'We have meetingsevery three monthsor do,'
says Dave, 'and people are never what you
expect litemto be. It's great!'

And as for the future of Arcade, there are
plenty of plansafoot.

'I'm shifting the computers out of my bedroom
into their own room.' says Dave, 'and we're
moving themain bulk ontoa Rise PC.Thenwe'll
network a few machines together and might even
put the existing file areas onto a CD-ROM, so we
can clear down the hard drives and start filling
them again."

'We'd like more lines,' says David, 'but justi
fying the cost is hard.'

'Then again,' says Dave, 'my brotheralways
asks me how 1can justify spending so much on
Arcade. Ijust tell him that it's my hobby.'

And it's not just Dave's hobby, it's a Jtt
hobby for 1900 other people. &M



This picture is
original artwork
produced using Studio24 by ^
Kingfisher Graphics • ' Y

Studio24 isa 24bit painting program combining all the necessary tools to produce original artwor
with a wide ranqe offacilities for image processing infull 24bits on all Acorn 32bit computers
The program will beunder continual development and all registered purchasers will receive all

"Studio24 isaprofessionally designed package. As a24bit painting program and
as aphoto retouching package itissuperb" - Archimedes World Sept 94

"I discovered somefeatures quite unlike anyIhaveeverexperienced onAcorn
software such as thesmudge tool which gavebeautiful pastel-on-paper effects
using the programs colour rendering routines" • Acorn User June 94

Pineapple Software
Virus Protection Scheme
The Pineapple Software Virus
Protection Scheme provides
the most comprehensive
protection available against
computer viruses. !Killer
together with VProtect will
detect and remove all of the
currently known 66 families
of virus (over 100 viruses in
total). Because new viruses
are being discovered all the
time our virus protection
scheme will provide you with
3-4 updates of the software
each year. We can also offer immediate advice
by 'phone. !Killer can scan any filing system or
device including floppies, harddiscs, networks,
even CDRoms. All types of compressed file can
also be scanned. All infected files are fully
restored without having to reload from master
discs or backups.

Don't wait untilyou discoveryou have a
virus! Use the software that Acorn

themselves use to checkfor viruses.
Ayears subscription costs just £24.00 + vat

Low cost school and county licences available

With{^studio24
The Past and Future

come Alive

JFVoim.

Afarylin. M.otv£<^>^

A demo version of this
package is available
together with many
example pictures and a
complete copy of the
manual.

Price £5.00 +vat

(Refundable against
purchase of the full
package)

FREE!!

Full Package Price

£125 +VAT

Acorn Computers
We arc fully authorised Acorn dealers and we can supply all Acorn
computers and upgrades at very competitive prices, usually by return ol
post. All Acorn computers are supplied with free membership of the Virus
Protection Scheme and a special offer onourStudio24 painting package
of just £80.00+ vat.
Please 'phone for more information and details ol special computer
package deals which may be available. Ifyou are undecided as to what
hardware you really need then we can provide professional advice and
assistance to help you choose the right system for you.

Newfrom Pineapple!
The amazing pressure sensitive Wacom Graphics Tablet from EESOX
A5 £399.00 +vat A4 £629.00 +vat A3 £879.00 +vat
Any ofthe above tablets can be supplied with our Studio24 painting
package, which incorporates both opacity and line width control using
stylus pressure, at acombined price £80.00 more than those shown above.

BJC600 Colour Printer
Due to bulk purchase wecan offer this excellent colour
printer at the lowest ever prices. We can confidently say
thatwe can beatany other genuine price! We also offer
our Studio24 painting package when purchased at the
same time at a reduced price of just £80.00 + vat.

Pineapple Software
39, Brownlea Gardens
Seven Kings

Terms:- Please add 17.5%vat.
Carriage FREE to mainland U.K.
Phone for quote outside U.K.
Official orders, cheques and all major
credit cards accepted. Money back
guarantee on all products.

Telephone Hot Line service on all products
Tel 081 599 1476 Fax 081 598 2343

llford, Essex
IG3 9NL
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If you want your Acorn RISC computers to
talk to each other, you should be talking to us

A T O WIDE
Unit 7, The Metro Centre, Bridge Road

Orpington, Kent BR5 2BE
Tel 0689 838852 Fax 0689 896088

Email: sales@atomwide.co.uk

o«s

When you've invested in state-of-the-art
Acorn 32-bit RISC computers, you will want
an equally advanced networking solution

...Ethernet

You'll also need a networking supplier who
is committed to supporting Acorn's
networking strategy and providing you with a
solution guaranteed to work with all the
hardware and software you've bought. A
supplier who speaks industry standards, is
prepared to listen to your requirements and
to guide you through the networking maze

...Atomwide

Atomwide Ethernet expansion cards offer a
comprehensive range of solutions,
engineered to provide the best performance
for each Acorn RISC computer from the
R260 to the A4 portable, and including the
new A3000-series machines.

Thousands of Atomwide Ethernet cards are

already in use in schools, colleges and
businesses across Europe. Our team has
already met and successfully dealt with
many of the problems you're likely to face
with advanced networking.

We guarantee compatibility with all the
hardware and software standards needed,
including the all-important IEEE 802.3,
whether to build a new network based on

Acorn's AUN or to connect to an existing
NFS (TCP/IP) or Novell Netware network.

When you buy an Atomwide Ethernet card
you're buying speed, standards,
compatibility and reliability. With prices

...from less than £149 per card

For further information on our range of
Ethernet solutions, or to discuss how we can

help you, please contact Atomwide Ltd.

All trademarks acknowledged. Prices
exclude VAT. Quantity discounts apply.




